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The 
University 
The Un iversit y of Rhode Island, a land-grant 
institution founded in 1892, is located on 1200 
acres in the village of Kingston, 30 miles south of 
Providence and -six miles from the ocean. In 1971 it 
became one of the first four sea grant colleges 
in the United States. The faculty numbers about 
850 , and there are about 2500 graduate and 8400 
undergraduate students enrolled . Approximately 
1,000 graduate students are in full-time residence . 
The University is made up of eight colleges and 
three schools : the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, 
Business Administration, Engineering , Home 
Economics, Nursing, Pharmacy, and Resource 
Development, University College, the Graduate 
School, the Graduate Library School and the 
Graduate School of Oceanography . 
The Division of University Extension in 
Providence enrolls about 5600 students. The 
Master of Arts in English, the Master of Business 
Administration, and the Master of Public Ad-
ministration degrees may be earned in the 
Division of University Extension as well as on 
the main campus . 
The 2300-acre W. Alton Jones Campus , where 
environmental education , research and conference 
facilities are locat~d, is 20 miles from Kingston in 
West Greenwich . 
The Graduate School of Oceanography is 
located on the 165-acre Narragansett Bay 
Campus, six miles from Kingston on the west 
shore of Narragansett Bay within easy reach of 
both bay and open ocean . Major buildings include 
the Charles J. Fish Laboratory, the Claiborne Pell 
Marine Science Library, the Francis H . Horn 
Research Laboratory, a research aquarium, and a 
number of smaller laboratory and research 
facilities . The campus also includes the state of 
Rhode Island's nuclear reactor and federal lab-
oratories devoted to the marine sciences. A marine 
experiment station is located on the saltmarsh at 
Jerusalem, Rhode Island. 
The University of Rhode Island is an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action institution. 
ACCREDITATION 
The accrediting agencies which have approved 
the quality of the course offerings of the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island include the American 
Association of Universities , the American Associa-
tion of Collegiate Schools of Business , the 
American Chemical Society, the American Council 
on Pharmaceutical Education, the American 
Library Association, the Engineers Council for 
Professional Development , the National League 
for Nursing, the New England Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, and the State 
University of New York . 
The University is also an approved member 
institution of the American Association of 
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University Women, the Council of Graduate 
Schools in the United States, the National 
Association of Schools of Music, the National 
Association of Summer Sessions, and the National 
University Extension Association . The Doctor 
of Philosophy program in clinical psychology is 
provisionally accredited by the American 
Psychological Association. 
GRADUATE STUDY 
The Dean of the Graduate School has primary 
responsibility for administering the policies and 
procedures relating to advanced study at the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island . Graduate School policy is 
made by the Graduate Faculty, acting through its 
delegate body, the Graduate Council which 
includes student members . Only the Dean or the 
Graduate Council may grant exceptions to the 
regulations for graduate study, which are ex-
plained in detail in the Graduate School Manual. 
Gradl!ate study at the University was in-
augurated in 1907 with the Master of Science 
degrees in chemistry and in engineering . The 
Master of Arts degree was first awarded in 1951 
and in 1960 the University awarded its first Doctor 
of Philosophy degree. Graduate work for pro-
fessional degrees was initiated in 1962 when the 
degree of Master of Public Administration was 
first awarded . Today, the master's degree is 
offered in over 60 areas of study and the doctorate 
in 24 areas . 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The University offers the programs of study 
listed below . Work in a combination of special 
areas is usually possible . 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Education 
Educational Research 
Elementary Education 
Guidance and Counseling 
Reading Education 
Science Education 
Secondary Education 
Youth and Adult Education 
English 
French 
Geography 
History 
Philosophy (see note on p. 39) 
Political Science 
International Relations 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Animal Pathology 
Animal Science 
Biochemistry 
Biophysics 
Botany 
Business Education 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Child Development and Family Relations 
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering 
Environmental Health Sciences 
Experimen ta! Sta tis tics 
Food and Nutritional Science 
Food and Resource Chemistry 
Geology 
Home Economics Education 
Industrial Engineering 
Mathematics 
Mechanical Engineering and Applied 
Mechanics 
Medicinal Chemistry 
Microbiology 
Nuclear Engineering 
Nursing 
Ocean Engineering 
Oceanography 
Pharmacognosy 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Pharmacy 
Pharmacy Administration 
Physical Education (men and women) 
Physics 
Plant and Soil Science 
Plant Pathology-Entomology 
Psychology (school) 
Resource Economics 
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Textiles, Clothing and Related Art 
Zoology 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Biological Sciences 
Animal Pathology 
Biochemistry 
Biophysics 
Botany 
Food and Resource Chemistry 
Microbiology 
Plant Pathology-Entomology 
Zoology 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Biomedical Engineering 
English 
Mathematics 
Mechanical Engineering and Applied 
Mechanics 
Ocean Engineering 
Oceanography 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Medicinal Chemistry 
Pharmacognosy 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Pharmacy 
Physics 
Psychology 
PROFESSIONAL DEGRHS 
Master of Business Administration (M.B.A .) 
Master of Community Planning (M.C.P.) 
Master of Library Science (M.L.S.) 
Master of Marine Affairs (M.M.A.) 
Master of Public Administration (M.P.A .) 
In addition , three graduate certificate programs 
are available to supplement specific master 's 
degrees. The following graduate certificates, 
which are not degrees, are awarded by the Dean 
of the Graduate School to attest to a specific, 
supplemental competence : Commercial Fisheries 
(see Marine Affairs, p. 34),InternationalDevelop-
ment Studies (see International Studies, p. 33), 
North Atlantic Regional Studies (see Inter-
national Studies, p. 33) . 
RESEARCH 
Active research programs are carried on 
throughout the University and are supported by 
foundations, commercial firms, the United States 
government and the University . Specialized 
research is carried on in the several ·areas described 
below . 
The Coordinator of Research signs, on behalf 
of the University, applications for research grants, 
maintains files of funding agencies, keeps a 
current facilities inventory, and in general acts as 
a liaison officer for the President, the business 
manager, the academic deans, the Research 
Committee and the faculty in matters pertaining 
to the general research policy . 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
The station, within the College of Resource 
Development, was established in 1888 and is 
concerned with basic and applied investigation in 
natural and human resources. This research aims 
to conserve and manage resources, improve the 
quality of environments , abate pollution and 
recycle waste materials, enhance rural environ-
ments, develop more rewarding home life, and 
support resource-using industry and business in 
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the region . Research is conducted in food and 
resource chemistry, resource economics, plant 
and soil science, plant pathology-entomology, 
forest and wildlife management, animal science, 
and animal pathology. A strong orientation to 
estuarine and marine problems, and an inter-
disciplinary approach to resource research are 
station characteristics. 
BUREAU OF GOVERNMENT RESEARCH 
The bureau was organized in 1960 to provide 
service to municipalities and to the state. The 
bureau maintains a municipal consulting service 
which assists Rhode Island communities in 
dealing with problems of governmental organiza-
tion and administration . It has a publications 
program including a research series, an informa-
tion series, and a bi-monthly newsletter, and 
operates a program of conferences and awards. 
The bureau assists in the administration of the 
graduate program in public administration, 
including the arrangement and supervision of 
internships in governmental agencies . It also 
maintains a public administration library and an 
information service for local government units . 
DIVISION OF 
ENGINEERING RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
The division was established in 1942 to 
coordinate the research activities of the College of 
Engineering. It disseminates the results of basic 
or fundamental investigations; conducts funda-
mental and applied research projects; provides 
opportunities for graduate students and highly 
qualified undergraduates to participate in 
research studies; and offers opportunities for 
members of the engineering faculty, through 
research, to keep abreast of advances in the 
profession. Facilities are available for research in 
the fields of chemical, civil, electrical, industrial, 
mechanical, materials, nuclear, environmental 
and ocean engineering. 
LABORATORIES FOR 
SCIENTIFIC CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 
These laboratories in the Department of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology of the College of 
Pharmacy provide instruction , research, and 
service in the field of scientific criminal investiga-
tion . The laboratory staff works closely with 
the Rhode Island Attorney General's Office and 
also provides technical consultation for various 
law enforcement agencies, and special instruction 
and research in criminalisti\:S, in which faculty 
members of various departments participate . The 
program sponsors a special course for police and 
law enforcement agencies. 
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MARINE RESEARCH PROGRAMS 
A number of marine research programs are 
carried on at the University and are coordinated 
under the Provost for Marine Affairs . These 
include basic and applied research in the several 
areas of physical, chemical, geological and bio-
logical oceanography within the Graduate School 
of Oceanography; as well as areas within the 
<::alleges of Arts and Sciences, Engineering , 
Pharmacy and Resource Development . 
The Sea Grant College Program, started in 
1968 with funds from the Sea Grant College and 
Program Act of 1968, encompasses specialized 
marine research, education and public service 
projects in many departments of the University. 
Both the URI Marine Advisory Service, which 
provides marine extension services in the state, 
and the New England Marine Resources Informa-
tion Program, which does the same in New 
England, are based at the University and are part 
of the Sea Grant Program . 
With support from the U.S. Agency for Inter-
national Development, the International Center 
for Marine Resource Development encourages 
and coordinates international programs of the 
University . 
The Law of the Sea Institute, established in 
1965 , conducts summer conferences focusing on 
legal and political problems of the world oceans . 
It is administered through the University and 
directed by a board composed of specialists 
drawn from various parts of the country . 
The Coastal Resources Center, established in 
1971 to assist the Rhode Island Coastal Resources 
Management Council in preparation of coastal 
and marine management plans for the state and 
its political subdivisions, is based at the Uni-
versity. 
RESEARCH CENTER IN BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
The center, established in 1965, coordinates 
the research activities of the College of Business 
Administration. The center initiates, conducts, 
and services research activities of the faculty in the 
fields of accounting, business education and office 
administration , business law, economics, finance, 
insurance, management science, marketing 
management, organizational management and 
industrial relations, and production and operations 
management. 
RHODE ISLAND WATER RESOURCES CENTER 
This is the state center for research and 
training in all phases of water resources. Similar 
centers in each of the 50 states and Guam, Puerto 
Rico , the Virgin Islands and the District of 
Columbia were established by law in 1964 and 
work cooperatively with the federal government 
in an effort "to assist in assuring the nation at all 
times of a supply of water sufficient in quantity 
and quality to meet the requirements of its 
expanding population ." Principal investig a tors of 
projects need not be employed at the University. 
THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
The University 's library collection of over 
550,000 volumes is housed in the University 
Library and its Rodman Hall annex, the Pastore 
Hall Chemistry Library , the Division of Un i-
versity Extension Library in Providence, and the 
Claiborne Pell Marine Science Library on the 
Narragansett Bay Campus. 
The University Library, which holds the bulk 
of the collection, is a four-story, air-conditioned 
building where open stacks provide direct access 
to books , periodicals, documents, maps , micro-
forms and audiovisual materials. The Special 
Collections Department collects and mainta ins 
rare books, manuscripts , the University archives 
and a variety of special interest materials. Service 
hours at the other libraries vary , but the Uni-
versity Library provides full reference, biblio-
graphic and circulation services during most of 
the 97 hours per week it is open . Coin operated 
copiers are available for reproducing pages from 
books and journals , and for producing copy from 
microform . A computer-based bibliographic 
system makes most books available to users one 
week after their receipt . 
The Pell Library contains a wide collection of 
books and periodicals on the marine sciences and 
reports of major oceanographic expeditions , 
making it one of the most complete marine science 
libraries on the east coast. It has been designated 
the National Sea Grant Depository. The building 
also houses a remote computer console linked 
with the Computer Laboratory . 
RESEARCH RESOURCES 
The Computer Laboratory has an IBM sys-
tem/370 model 155 with 1563K of high speed 
storage, disk storage units , magnetic tape, card, 
and printer input /output devices, and an off-line 
plotter. The system's hardware and software 
accommodate both remote batch and interactive 
terminal usage as well as normal batch processing. 
Intermediate-speed remote batch terminals are 
installed within the Graduate School of Ocean -
ography and the Department of Civil Engineering . 
The Department of Electrical Engineering has two 
PDP-9 computers with a graphics display console 
linked to the Computer Laboratory 's system . A 
Nova 1200 computer with a 16 channel A to D 
converter and Versatec printer-plotter located 
in the Department of Ocean Engineering has a 
magnetic tape input /output system compatible 
with the 370 system. The Department of Chemical 
Engineering has an applied dynamics 32 PB analog 
computer . The staff members of the Department 
of Computer Science and Experimental Statistics 
provide consultation in numerical methods, 
statistical analysis and computational techniques. 
Other equipment includes a major laboratory 
for research on photo-electronic imaging devices, 
optical properties of materials and micro-
electronics, a materials research laboratory 
including ultra-high pressure and high pressure 
temperature equipment that permits study of 
solid state under pressure of up to 80 kilobars 
and temperatures up to 2000°C, a mechanical 
properties testing facility, a field station for 
radio-propagation research, reverberant and 
anechoic rooms for airborne acoustics work, a low 
speed wind tunnel for fluid mechanics studies, 
instrumentation including atomic absorption, 
emission, infra-red, mass, nuclear magnetic 
resonance (H-1, C-13), Raman, X-ray diffraction/ 
fluorescence and ultraviolet spectrometers, gas 
and liquid chromatographs, gas chromatograph-
mass spectrograph, electron microscopes, scanning 
electron microscopes, metallographs, nuclear 
counting equipment and multichannel analyzers. 
Equipment available for marine research 
includes chambers for leak testing equip!llent prior 
to deep-sea use, triaxial test chambers for soil 
and sediment testing, X-ray radiographs, a 
rotating basin for studying basic problems on 
oceanographic hydrodynamics, a large buoy to 
monitor pollution parameters and telemeter data 
to the Nova 1200 computer, an instrumented 
habitat located in Narragansett Bay to monitor 
ocean data, Deep Ocean Sediment Probe (DOSP) 
for in situ sediment measurements, an under-
water acoustics test facility and a marine experi-
mental aquarium . 
The University's research vessel, Trident, 
operated by the Graduate School of Ocean-
ography, is a 180-foot ship capable of working in 
all parts of the world's oceans . It can carry a 
scientific party of 13 men and women, can work 
continuously at sea for 60 days and provides one 
of the largest laboratory areas of any United 
States research vessel. Two 45-foot motor 
cruisers, Gail Ann and Crowsnest VI, 
are part of the permanent fleet and a 40-foot 
dragger, Billie II, is chartered on a year-
round basis for work in Narragansett Bay and 
Rhode Island Sound. 
Students at the University have a research 
reactor and associated facilities available to them at 
the Rhode Island Nuclear Science Center, located 
on the Narragansett Bay Campus. Constructed 
and operated by the State of Rhode Island, this 
critical reactor is extensively used for research by 
many departments of the University. The reactor, 
designed for SMW, is now operating at 2MW. 
Hot laboratories, counting equipment and multi-
channel analyzers are also available . In addition, a 
sub-critical reactor is located in the nuclear 
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laboratory in the Department of Chemical 
Engineering . 
UNIVERSITY OMBUDSMAN 
The ombudsman investigates complaints 
from students, faculty and administrative 
personnel that they have been unfairly dealt with 
in the normal channels of administrative process . 
An opportunity is thus provided for a personal 
appeal to an impartial official with broad perspec-
tive who has ready access at all levels to those 
invoJved in a grievance. The ombudsman is always 
available to receive complaints, inquire into the 
matters involved and mediate or otherwise 
resolve the problem. He does not, however, 
concern himself with the normal operations of 
established procedures as outlined in the Grad-
uate Student Manual except where it appears to 
him that they are not functioning as intended. 
The ombudsman, Wayne K. Durfee, and his 
student assistant have an office in the Memorial 
Union . 
GRADUATE LIFE 
Students find unique advantages at a Uni-
versity located in a small village in the heart of the 
northeastern Megalopolis. Cultural variety and 
compact size are combined in the state of Rhode 
Island, and other cultural centers are easily acces-
sible. Boston is 80 miles to the north and New 
York City 160 miles southwest. Direct bus service 
to these cities, as well as to Providence, Newport 
and Cape Cod, is available from the campus. There 
is also a local bus service. The Kingston station 
of the Penn Central Railroad is two miles away . 
SERVICES 
The recreational and cultural facilities of the 
campus are open to graduate students, including 
use of the Memorial Union building. Facilities 
there include meeting rooms, lounges, bowling 
lanes, billiards, table tennis, the University Book-
store, cafeteria, and snack bar. Services include an 
information center, barber shop, bank, travel 
agency, laundry pickup station, Western Union 
office, record and art print libraries, and student 
pub serving wine and beer. 
Every effort is made to provide graduate 
students with opportunities for consultation and 
advice on matters of concern to them in their 
academic, extracurricular and personal lives . 
Descriptions of available services and facilities, 
including those associated with religious life, may 
be found in the Undergraduate Catalog. Of 
particular interest to graduate students are the 
following : Career Planning and Placement, 80 
Lower College Road; Counseling Center, 
Roosevelt Hall; Health Service, Potter Building; 
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Housing Office, Roger Williams Complex; 
International Student Affairs, Taft Hall; Religious 
Counselors, Memorial Union and Catholic 
Center; Student Aid Office, Davis Hall . 
SERVICES FOR 
THE DISADVANTAGED OR HANDICAPPED 
The Dean of the Graduate School, the Director 
of Career Planning and Placement, the Director 
of Counseling, and the Director of the (under-
graduate) Special Program for Talent Develop-
ment cooperate to provide information and 
guidance for economically and socially disad-
vantaged individuals seeking opportunities for 
graduate study at the University . Inquiries may be 
directed to any of these offices . 
Special counseling for physically, psycho-
. logically, or vocationally handicapped individuals 
is available from the Counseling Center . 
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
This organization is interested in both the 
academic and social aspects of graduate life. 
Officers and representatives of the association 
are elected annually from the entire graduate 
student body and the association is represented 
on the Graduate Council. The association pub-
lishes a newsletter, The Grad Side. 
There are also organizations for wives of 
graduate students and for students from foreign 
countries . 
HOUSING 
A new housing complex and several older 
buildings provide 140 units of unfurnished apart-
ments for graduate students. There is usually a 
waiting list for these and interested students 
should write to the University Housing Office 
for additional information and applications. The 
Housing Office also maintains a list of off-campus 
rooms, apartments, and houses which may be 
rented by graduate students. For these the use of a 
car is desirable. For further information on 
housing, including current costs, interested 
students should contact the Director of Resi-
dential Life, Roger Williams Complex . 
DINING SERVICES 
Dining services are available for graduate 
students and their guests at any of the University 
dining halls . The Ram's Den in the Memorial 
Union provides additional services . At present, 
resident students have a choice of a IS-meal per 
week (Monday through Friday) contract at 
$347.50, or a 20-meal perweek(Mondaythrough 
Sunday) plan at $410. Weekly and monthly rates 
for commuters as well as guest rates and other 
information may be obtained from the Director 
of Dining Services, Lippitt Hall . 
ARMY ROTC 
A two-year program has been designed to fill 
the needs of graduate students who have not taken 
Army ROTC during their undergraduate years . 
The United States Army offers the opportunity 
to earn commissions as second lieutenants after 
two years of on-campus ROTC training . The 
student attends a six-week basic summer camp 
and completes the advanced ROTC course while 
attending graduate school. 
ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL CODES 
Each student is a member of the University 
community with all the rights, privileges and 
responsibilities that go with such membership. 
The rights and privileges include full use of the 
educational opportunities and facilities offered on 
the campus . The responsibilities include those of 
making proper use of these facilities in order to 
progress educationally, of respecting the rights of 
others, and of knowing and obeying the rules and 
regulations developed by the University com-
munity for the good of the total membership . 
The University expects that all course papers, 
theses and dissertations will be prepared and all 
examinations taken in conformance with accepted 
standards of academic integrity. This includes the 
proper citation and attribution of all material 
which is not the original product of the writer . It is 
the graduate student's responsibility to determine 
the appropriate style used in his or her discipline 
for presentation of material derived from other 
sources and to adhere to it scrupulously in all 
written presentations. Where no special disci-
plinary style exists, that given in Kate L. Tura-
bian 's A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, 
Theses, and Dissertations, published by the Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, should be used . 
CONFIDENTIALITY OF STUDENT RECORDS 
Procedures for the release and disclosure of 
student records maintained by the University are 
in large measure governed by state and federal 
laws. Where the law is silent, the University is 
guided by the principle that the privacy of an 
individual is of great weight and that as much 
information in a student's files as possible should 
be disclosed to the student upon request. A current 
or former student has the right to inspect or 
review official records, files and data directly 
related to him or her. This right does not extend 
to applicants, those denied admission to the 
University or those who were offered admission 
but did not enroll. 
Some records not available to students are: 
letters of recommendation obtained or prepared 
before January 1, 1975; letters of recommendation 
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which the student has waived his or her right to 
inspect ; employment records of students as 
University employees; clinical, medical, counseling 
or psychiatric records; parents' financial aid 
records; and campus law enforcement records. 
A student may challenge the factual and 
objective elements of the content of student 
records, but not the qualitative and subjective 
elements of grading . If the student objects to 
certain items included in his or her personal 
records, a grievance procedure has been estab-
lished. Ultimately, a Hearing Board on Student 
Confidential Records could render a decision . 
Third parties do not have access to personally 
identifiable records or information pertaining 
to students without the written consent of 
students who specify that the records be released . 
Federal law requires that parents be considered 
third parties . 
Detailed guidelines for the release and dis-
closure of information from student records are 
available from the Dean of Students Office in 
Green Hall. They comply with the legal require-
ments of the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974 . 
NOTICE OF CHANGE 
Rules, regulations, dates, charges, fees, and 
availability of programs, areas of specialization, 
and courses set forth in this catalog are subject to 
change without notice. Where a change in pro-
gram requirements is made while a graduate 
student is currently enrolled, the student may 
elect to complete the program under the require-
men ts in effect at the time of matriculation, or to 
shift entirely to the new requirements, but may 
not choose parts of each set. As a result of the 
ongoing reviews of all graduate programs, certain 
offerings may be deleted or restructured between 
editions of the Graduate School Bulletin. 
Green Hall 
• 
Degree 
Requirements 
Each advanced degree awarded by the Uni-
versity requires as a minimum the successful 
completion of a specified number of approved 
credits of graduate study at the University and 
the passing of prescribed examinations. Credit 
hours for a master's or doctoral degree may include 
formal course work, independent study, research, 
preparation of a thesis or dissertation, and such 
other scholarly activities as are approved by the 
candidate's program committee and the Dean of 
the Graduate School. 
It is the student's responsibility to know the 
calendar, regulations and pertinent procedures of the 
Graduate School and to meet its standards and re-
quirements. These are set forth in this bulletin, 
the Graduate Student Manual, the Statement 
on Thesis Preparation, and other publications, 
all of which are available to graduate students 
at the Graduate School Office. 
These documents govern both master's and 
doctoral degree programs. The manual gives 
detailed information on responsibilities of major 
professors and program committees, examina-
tion procedures, preparation of theses and dis-
sertations, academic standards, and the Graduate 
Student Academic Appeals System. 
The requirements immediately following are 
general requirements for all graduate students. 
Specific requirements for individual programs 
are itemized in the section on Graduate Program s. 
PROGRAM OF STUDIES 
All degree candidates are required to prepare a 
program of studies with the guidance of their 
major professors (for master 's degree programs) 
or of their program committees (for doctoral 
programs) in accordance with the guidelines in 
the Graduate Student Manual. After the 
program has been approved by the major professor 
for master 's degree candidates or program 
committee for doctoral candidates as specified in 
the manual, the program of studies is to be 
submitted for approval to the Dean of the Gradu-
ate School. 
The purpose of the program of studies is to 
ensure that the student, at an early stage in his 
graduate study, organizes a coherent, individual-
ized plan for his course work and research 
activities. It is expected that the successful 
completion of the student's program of studies 
along with collateral readings, research, etc ., 
will enable him to demonstrate that he has 
achieved the high level of competence required 
of graduate students in their respective fields . 
COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM 
All regular graduate courses are now numbered 
at the 500 and 600 levels. 900-level courses are 
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special types of graduate courses for which no 
graduate credit is given . Courses numbered at 
the 400 level are for advanced undergraduates, 
but may, with approval and to a limited extent, 
be accepted toward meeting degree requirements 
at the master's level. For doctoral candidates who 
have completed the master's degree in the same 
field or one closely related, all program work must 
be at the 500- or 600-level. Candidates for the 
doctorate may receive up to 30 credits toward 
the minimum required for recent graduate work 
taken at other institutions if appropriate for the 
program and discipline. 
SCHOLASTIC ST ANDING 
Graduate work is evaluated by letter grades. All 
grades earned will remain on the student's record 
and, unless the courses were approved for no 
program credit prior to registration, will be in-
cluded in calculating the student's scholastic 
average. Onl y grades of A and B carry graduate 
credit for courses below the 500 level. In 500- and 
600-level graduate courses only grades of A, B 
and C will be credited toward the degree. 
A grade of C or lower in courses numbered 
below the 500 level is considered a failing grade. 
In such cases of failure the course must either 
be repeated or else replaced by another course 
approved by the candidate's program committee 
and the Dean of the Graduate School. If a student 
receives more than one C in courses below the 
500 level, his graduate status is subject to review 
by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Grades of D and Fare failing grades in 500- and 
600-level courses and require immediate review 
of the student's status. Courses failed at this level 
must be repeated or else replaced by another 
course approved by the candidate's program 
committee and the Dean of the Graduate School. 
The grades S (satisfactory) and U (unsatisfac -
tory) will be used for courses of study involving 
research undertaken for the thesis or dissertation 
and for certain courses and seminars so desig-
nated . The letter I (incomplete) is used for excused 
unfin ished work. Incomplete grades assigned to 
graduate students in May 1971 or thereafter may 
be removed within one calendar year by comple-
tion of the required work. If the grade of I 
(incomplete) is not removed within one calendar 
year, it will remain on the transcript but may not 
be used for program credit . Grades of S, U and I 
are not included in the academic average. 
For graduation an average of B (3.0 on a 4.0 
scale) in all work is required , except for courses 
meeting entrance deficiencies or approved for no 
program credit prior to registration in the course. 
At any time when the student's record indicates 
unsatisfactory performance his status is subject 
to review . A student who fails to maintain satis-
factory scholarship or to make acceptable 
progres s in his program will be terminated as a 
graduate student . 
MASTER'S DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
There are no major or minor area requirements 
for the master's degree. However, no degree can 
be awarded for the accumulation of credits 
without a planned program of study. Courses for 
the degree are expected to be concentrated in the 
candidate's field of interest and related areas to 
produce a well-developed and coherent program 
which will meet his special objectives . 
Requirements for the master's degree must be 
completed within a period of four calendar 
years, or seven calendar years with special 
permission of the department and the Dean of 
the Graduate School if the study is done on a part-
time basis. The master 's degree may be earned 
either through full- or part-time study or by a 
combinat ion of the two . Candidates must take at 
least 80 percent of the credits required for the 
degree at the University of Rhode Island. 
Some departments offer both a thesis and a 
non-thesis option while others offer only one 
plan . Please refer to the chapter on Graduate 
Programs for specific information on each 
program . The general requirements for these 
options are as follows. 
THESIS OPTION 
The minimum requirements for a master 's 
degree are: (1) The successful completion of 30 
credits, including 6 thesis research credits. (2) At 
the discretion of the department, the passing of 
written comprehensive examinations toward the 
end of the course work. (3) The submission of an 
acceptable thesis and the passing of an oral 
examination in defense of the thesis . Four copies 
of the thesis prepared in accordance wi th Graduate 
School requirements must be submitted to the 
Graduate School Office . A statement on prepara-
tion of theses is available from that office. 
NON-THESIS OPTION 
Depending upon departmental requirements, 
some master's degrees may be earned without a 
thesis . The minimum requirements for a non-
thesis master 's degree program are : (1) The 
successful completion of a minimum of 30 credits. 
(2) Registration in advanced seminars, practicums, 
internships, or other experiences useful to the 
student's future professional career. (3) Registra-
tion in one course which requires a substantial 
paper involving significant independent study . 
(4) The passing of a written comprehensive 
examination toward the end of the course work. 
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Some departments may also require a final oral 
examination. 
LANGUAGE 
Although the Graduate School does not 
stipulate a language requirement for the master's 
degree, certain academic departments may require 
proficiency in a foreign language. 
PROFESSIONAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
Students should refer to the specific program 
requirements for professional degrees and consult 
with the appropriate dean or director . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
The Doctor of Philosophy degree must be 
completed within seven years of the date when 
the student is first enrolled as a candidate. 
The requirements for the doctor 's degree are: 
(1) The completion of a minimum of 72 credit 
hours of graduate study beyond the baccalaureate 
degree, of which a minimum of 42 credit hours 
must be taken at the University of Rhode Island. 
(2) Satisfying the residence requirement that 
the student must maintain full-time residence for 
at least two semesters, exclusive of summer 
sessions, while acquiring the last 42 credits for 
the degree . Residence is interpreted as full-time 
attendance on campus or in the Division of 
University Extension during a regularly scheduled 
semester . Study carried on elsewhere under a 
University adjunct professor or in a laboratory 
having University of Rhode Island affiliation 
may also qualify as residence . With the exception 
of faculty, graduate assistants, research assistants, 
and other employees of the University, no 
candidate for the doctorate may count, except by 
action of the Graduate Council, part-time study 
toward satisfying this residence requirement . 
(3) If required by his department, proficiency in 
one or more foreign languages and/or in an 
approved research tool. (4) The passing of a 
qualifying examination . (5) The passing of a com-
prehensive examination. (6) The completion of a 
satisfactory dissertation. (7) The passing of a 
final oral examination in defense of the disserta-
tion . The department in which the student studies 
for the doctor 's degree may or may not require a 
master 's degree preliminary to, or as a part of, the 
regular course of study . 
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION 
This examination is intended to assess a 
student 's potential to perform satisfactorily at the 
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doctoral level, and is not a review of courses taken . 
A student without a master 's degree w ho is 
accepted as a doctoral candidate is expected to 
take a qualifying examination, usually after 24-30 
credits of course -work have been completed. A 
student who holds a master 's degree in the same or 
a closely related field is normally not required to 
take the examination . If an examination is to be 
required, it will be stipulated in the letter of 
admission. 
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION 
Each doctoral candidate shall take compre-
hensive examinations at or near , but not later than 
12 months after, completion of the formal courses 
stipulated in the program of study. The examina-
tion is designed to assess the student 's intellectual 
capacity and adequacy of training for scholarly 
research. 
The comprehensive examination consists of 
two parts : written, requiring a minimum of eight 
hours ; and oral, requiring not more than two 
hours . The student, with the approval of his 
program committee , applies to the Graduate 
School to take the examination. The oral examina-
tion committee includes the student 's committee 
and two additional members of the Graduate 
Faculty appointed by the Dean of the Graduate 
School. One of the additional members represents 
a field of study allied to that of the student 's con-
centration. The candidate's major professor 
arranges for and chairs the examination. Unani ~ 
mous approval by the examining committee is 
required for passing the comprehensive examina -
tion . 
A candidate whose performance fails to receive 
unanimous approval of either examining com-
mittee may, upon the committee 's recommenda-
tion, be permitted one reexamination in the part 
or parts failed, to be taken only after an interval 
of at least ten weeks . 
FINAL ORAL EXAMINATION 
This examination is a defense of the disserta-
tion and is open to all members of the faculty and , 
generally, to all students . The examination , 
usually two hours long, is conducted by an 
examining committee comprised of the candidate's 
program committee and two additional graduate 
faculty members appointed by the Dean of the 
Graduate School. One of the appointed members 
will be designated by the Dean to chair the 
examination . 
Unanimous approval of the examining com-
mittee is required for passing . If the candidate 
does not perform satisfactorily, the committee 
may recommend one reexamination under stated 
conditions . 
RESEARCH TOOL 
Each department , in cooperation with the 
Graduate School , is authorized to formulate and 
to ·amend its own requirements and methods of 
testing for competency in research tools such as 
computer science, foreign language(s) or sta -
tistics. The department may, in turn , delegate 
this responsibility to the program committee for 
each individual doctoral candidate . 
THESES AND DISSERTATIONS 
For the oral defense , a sufficient number of 
completed copies of the thesis or dissertation, in a 
form acceptable to each member of the examining 
committee and the Dean of the Graduate School, 
is required . After all changes and corrections have 
been made , four copies prepared in accordance 
with Graduate School and Library requirements 
must be submitted to the Graduate School Office . 
Four copies of an abstract, not to exceed 600 
words, are also required . 
Students are advised to consult the State-
ment on Thesis Preparation and Instructions for 
Thesis Defense available in the Graduate School 
Office and the most recent edition of Kate L. 
Turabian 's A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, 
Theses, and Dissertations published by the 
University of Chicago Press . 
Admission 
and 
Registration 
ADMISSION 
Persons holding the baccalaureate degree and 
wishing to take graduate-level courses at the 
University may do so through admission to the 
Graduate School as degree candidates, or may be 
accepted for postbaccalaureate work as non-
degree students . Admission to the Graduate 
School is based upon academic qualifications and 
potential without regard to age, race, religion, sex 
or national origin. 
Application forms may be obtained from the 
Dean of the Graduate School, University of Rhode 
Island, Kingston, Rhode Island 02881. Zip code 
should be included in the applicant's return 
address. Inquiries concerning particular degree 
programs or courses of instruction should be 
addressed to the appropriate department 
chairman. 
Applications and credentials are to be submitted 
to the Dean of the Graduate School who, after 
obtaining the recommendation of the department 
concerned, notifies the applicant of either full or 
conditional admission, or rejection . Final decision 
rests with the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Where admission to a doctoral program is 
possible for those holding the bachelor 's degree 
and meeting other requirements, the Graduate 
School reserves the right to offer admission only 
to the master 's program while postponing a 
decision on admission to the doctoral program 
until at least a substantial portion of the master's 
work has been completed. 
All applications must be accompanied by a $12 
non-refundable application fee. Simultaneous 
application to more than one department requires 
duplicate applications and credentials and separate 
application fees . 
General deadlines for receipt of applications 
and all supporting documents are April 15 for 
September or Summer Session admission, and 
November 15 for February admission. As is indi-
cated in the Graduate Programs section of this 
bulletin, certain programs admit students only 
for September and/or have earlier deadlines . 
There is no assurance that applications completed 
after these dates will be processed in time for 
enrollment in the desired semester. Admission is 
offered for a specific entrance date only, and must 
be reconsidered if a postponement is subsequently 
requested. 
FOREIGN APPLICANTS 
Applicants from foreign countries must com-
plete the Test of English as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL) with minimum scores of 500 for students 
applying for science programs and 550 for non-
science programs . All inquiries from foreign 
students concerning applications, fees, housing, 
etc., should be sent to the Director for Inter -
national Student Affairs, Taft Hall. 
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TRANSFER CREDIT 
Transfer credit may be requested for grad-
uate work taken at other accredited institutions of 
higher learning. Such credits may not exceed 20 
percent of the total credits required for the 
master 's degree program or 30 cred its in a doctoral 
program. The transfer work must have been taken 
at the graduate level (equivalent to the 500 level or 
higher in the University of Rhode Island course 
numbering system) and graded as B or higher, 
must have been completed not more than five 
years prior to the date of request for transfer into a 
master 's program (ten years for the doctoral 
program), and must have a clear and unquestioned 
relevance to the student's program of study. The 
request for transfer credit must have the approval 
of the student's major professor and the Dean of 
the Graduate School. If transfer credit is desired 
for work taken elsewhere after a graduate 
student is enrolled at this University, prior 
approval must be obtained from the Dean of 
the Graduate School. 
DEGREE CANDIDATES 
Applicants must forward to the Dean of the 
Graduate School two completed application forms , 
two official copies of transcripts of all previous 
college work sent directly by the issuing institu-
tions, three letters of recommendation and scores 
in the appropriate nationally administered tests . 
Tests required for specific programs may be found 
in the Graduate Programs section of this bulletin . 
For acceptance on full status in the Graduate 
School, in addition to satisfactory test scores and 
references , applicants should have maintained an 
undergraduate average of approximately B (3.0 on 
a 4.0 scale) . Applicants with undergraduate 
averages below this level, but not less than 2 .0 , 
may be admitted to conditional status upon the 
submission of high test scores . Such persons will 
be admitted to full graduate standing upon the 
completion of the equivalent of one semester of 
full-time work with a grade average of B or better. 
No student may remain on conditional status for 
more than two consecutive semesters . 
In certain cases , applicants who have been 
denied admission may be advised to take several 
courses in non-degree status (see below ) to pro-
vide a basis for a later reconsideration of their 
applications . In such cases , these courses are 
usually regarded as entrance deficiencies and are 
not accepted for advanced standing within 
minimum-credit programs of study. 
NON-DEGREE STUDENTS 
Non-degree students are those who desire 
registration with credits in courses during a 
regular academic year and who are not seeking an 
advanced degree . Non-degree students do not 
have the privileges regularly enjoyed by degree 
candidates . For example , their enrollment in 
courses is subject to the accommodation of degree 
candidates wishing to take those courses. No more 
than a total of 12 credit hours of work taken at the 
University of Rhode Island in non-degree status 
may be applied toward degree requirements if the 
student is later admitted to a degree program, 
and then only upon recommendation of the -
student's program committee and with the · 
approval of the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Advanced standing for work taken at another 
institution , or obtained by examination or 
equivalency , must also be included within th is 
limit. 
Applicants seeking acceptance in non-degree 
status must file the regular application for 
admission and submit the required transcripts . 
They need -not , howe ver , submit letters of 
recommendation or scores on nationally admin-
istered tests until such time as they may wish to 
apply for adm ission to a degree program . 
REGISTRATION 
The responsibility for being properly registered 
rests with the student . Each student must register 
and complete his registrat ion within the time 
period announced by the University . The chair-
man of the student's major department will assign 
an adviser to assist the new graduate student in 
planning his program . 
Registration for each semester consists of three 
separate procedures : registering for course selec-
tions, payment of fees, and obtain ing a class 
program . 
REGISTERING FOR COURSE SELECTIONS 
Students must obtain registrat ion materials 
at the announced t ime and place . Currently 
enrolled students register in November for the 
spring semester and in April for the fall semester. 
Completed registration materials are submitted to 
the Registrar during the registration period , 
according to the announced instructions . 
New and transfer students will be instructed 
concerning registration procedures . 
PAYMENT OF FEES 
Arrangements must be made with the Bursar 
for complete payment of tuition and/or fees by the 
due date . Class programs will be issued only for 
those students who have registered for course 
selections, and satisfied payment requirements 
with the Bursar . 
CLASS PROGRAMS 
Students may not attend classes without 
class programs. These are issued prior to the first 
day of classes according to instructions from the 
Office of the Registrar. 
DROP AND ADD 
Students are permitted to drop courses 
without a fee penalty (see page 18) during the first 
two weeks of classes and may add courses for 
two additional class days beyond these two weeks. 
The final day to drop courses without a failing 
grade is midsemester. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
It is the responsibility of the student to com-
plete a change of address form in the Office of the 
Registrar whenever a change is made in his local, 
campus, or mailing address. 
SUMMER SESSION 
Although many graduate-level courses are 
offered during the Summer Session, the Uni-
versity does not guarantee that any particular 
course will be offered. The availability of 
individual faculty members to supervise research 
or to participate in comprehensive examinations 
and examinations in defense of theses or disserta-
tions during the Summer Session varies from year 
to year. During the Summer Session, special 
arrangements must be made with both the 
Graduate School and the department for sched-
uling comprehensive examinations and thesis or 
dissertation defenses. Graduate students must 
make prior, individual arrangements for taking 
directed studies or special problems courses. 
TIME LIMIT AND CONTINUOUS REGISTRATION 
A graduate student is expected to complete 
his course work and research within the four-year 
time limit prescribed for the master's degree and 
the seven-year time limit for the doctorate . A 
student who has completed his course work and 
residence requirement _ is required to register and 
pay for Continuous Registration (CR) until his 
thesis or dissertation and all examination require-
ments are completed. A student must also be 
registered for either course work or CR during 
the semester in which he expects to complete all 
degree requirements. Upon application to the 
Dean of the Graduate School, the time limit for a 
degree program may be extended for such legiti-
mate reasons as military service or serious illness . 
This request requires the endorsement of the 
student's major professor or department 
chairman . 
See the Graduate Student Manual 1975, 
Section IV B, for regulations regarding inter-
ruptions of study, notification requirements, and 
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circumstances under which graduate students 
will be assumed to have withdrawn from the 
University . 
A student who does not register for a 
semester or obtain approval for an interruption of 
studies or leave of absence will be considered as 
voluntarily withdrawn. 
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME STUDENTS 
The normal full-time registration is 12 credit 
hours of study during a regular semester . Mini-
mum full-time registration is nine credit hours 
during a regular semester and six credit hours 
during a summer term. Full-time registration is 
required of all students holding fellowships , 
scholarships, and traineeships administered by 
the University . Students who do not meet the 
minimum full-time registration requirement 
are considered part-time students . 
OFF-CAMPUS ACTIVITY 
Students who wish to register for credits to be 
counted toward a degree, and who will be earning 
these credits through off -campus activities such 
as research or independent study at a national 
laboratory, are required to obtain prior approval 
of the Dean of the Graduate School and to have 
these activities listed as part of their programs 
of study . 
INTELLECTUAL OPPORTUNITY PLAN 
(PASS I FAIL OPTION ) 
To allow graduate students to venture into 
new areas of knowledge without fear that their 
scholastic average will suffer, the Graduate 
Council has approved the Intellectual Opportunity 
Plan . To be eligible for this option, the student's 
major professor or adviser must certify that the 
course or courses are outside the student's major 
field of study , are not entrance deficiencies, and are 
not specific requirements of, but are relevant to, 
the student 's program . A maximum of four credit 
hours may be taken by the master's degree 
candidate and a maximum of eight credit hours, 
including any taken as a master 's candidate, by the 
Ph.D . candidate. 
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION OR EQUIVALENT 
In master's programs only, a maximum of six 
credits may be allowed for competency based on 
experience outside the traditional academic setting 
and demonstrated by examination or equivalent . 
This maximum of six credits must fit within an 
overall maximum of 12 credits including program 
credit allowed for advanced standing and transfer 
credit, if any. See the Graduate Student 
Manual 19 7 5, Section 7 .30 for details of th is 
procedure. 
AUDIT 
Courses may be audited with the approval of 
individual course instructors and by presenting an 
auditor's card secured from the Registrar. An 
auditor receives no course grade; consequently , an 
audited course does not count as part of the stu-
dent's course load for registration purposes, and 
cannot count as work taken toward completion of 
residence requirements . 
Fees and 
Financial 
Aid 
Charges and fees set forth in this bulletin are 
subject to change without notice. 
Tuition and fees vary according to whether or 
not the student is a legal resident of the state of 
Rhode Island and according to full-time or part-
time enrollment. All charges are payable by the 
semester on receipt of the bill. 
The Dean of the Graduate School classifies each 
student admitted to the University as a resident or 
nonresident student on the basis of all relevant in-
formation available to him. A Rhode Island 
resident must file with the Bursar a certificate of 
residence signed by the clerk of the Rhode Island 
city or town where he claims legal residence. A 
student may appeal the decision to the Board of 
Residence Review . 
NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM 
Under the provisions of the New England 
Regional Student Program for graduate students , 
administered by the New England Board of 
Higher Education, the University charges the 
Rhode Island resident tuition rate to residents of 
another New England state who are matriculated 
graduate students in certain programs. The 
specific program must be one which is not 
available at the student's home-state uni-
versity. Normally, these programs are listed in the 
New England Regional Student Program graduate 
level booklet. In cases where an apparently similar 
program of study is available at both institutions 
involved, a resident of another New England 
state must obtain certification from the dean of the 
Graduate School of his home-state university that 
the program of study is not available there. This 
certification will normally take the form of a 
statement by the chairman of the relevant depart-
ment endorsed by the graduate dean . Inquiries and 
requests for further information may be directed 
to the Dean of the Graduate School at the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island or to the New England 
Board of Higher Education, 40 Grove Street , 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181. 
SCHEDULE OF FEES 
This schedule of fees is effective for the 
1975-76 academic year. The University reserves 
the right to revise its schedule of tuition and fees 
without notice . 
Full-time, One Academic Year 
Students registered for nine (9) or more 
credits are considered full-time and are charged 
the following fees : 
Tuition 
Rhode Island residents 
Out-of-state residents 
Registration fee 
Graduate student assessment 
$730.00 
1030 .00 
10.00 
40.00 
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Health Services fee* 
Medical Insurance fee* 
Part-time, One Semester 
80.00 
21.00 
Students registered for eight (8) credits or 
less are charged the fees below. Those maintaining 
continuous registration and registered for no 
credit are required to pay a registration fee of $30 
per semester. 
Tuition, per credit hour 
Rhode Island residents 
Out-of-state residents 
Registration fee 
Graduate student assessment 
Division of University Extension 
$40 .00 
60.00 
5.00 
1.00 
See the Division's degree programs bulletin. 
Summer Session 
See the Summer Session bulletin . 
APPLICATION FEE 
Twelve dollars ($12) must accompany each 
application for admission. See page 13 for applica-
tion procedure. 
ADDITIONAL FEES 
Students may be asked to make key deposits 
and to cover laboratory and other incidental 
expenses for specific courses . 
Master's degree candidates must pay a thesis-
binding fee of $4 and doctoral candidates must 
pay a dissertation-binding and microfilming fee 
of $30. These fees are due before the candidate 
submits his dissertation for approval by the 
Graduate School. All degree candidates must pay a 
diploma fee of $10. 
LATE FEES 
A late registration fee of $15 for the first day 
and $5 for each succeeding day (not including 
Sundays or holidays) is charged unless excused by 
the Registrar. 
Each course dropped after the conclusion of 
the "drop and add" period (see page 15) incurs a 
$5 charge unless the student withdraws from the 
University . 
REMISSION OF FEES 
Remission of tuition and the registration fee 
is granted to holders of tuition scholarships, 
*All full-lime graduate students entering the University in September 
1975 or thereafter will be required, beginning with the spring 
semester of 1976 , lo participate in the University Health Services 
plan and accompanying Medical Insurance plan. Individuals who 
present evidence lo the Bursar of participation in an approved com-
prehensive health plan will be exempted f rom this requirement. 
graduate assistantships and most fellowships . 
This policy does not include graduate research 
assistants and associates whose stipends are 
normally larger than those of graduate assistants . 
The health services and medical insurance fees and 
the graduate student assessment are excluded 
from this remission policy . 
REFUNDS 
Refunds of payments made or credits against 
amounts due to the University shall be made to 
students who officially withdraw according to 
the following scale : first two weeks, 80 %; third 
week, 60 %; fourth week, 40%; fifth week, 20 %; after 
five weeks , no refund . The attendance period in 
which withdrawal occurs is counted from the 
first day of registration and includes weekends and 
holidays. 
FINANCIAL AID 
There are several forms of financial assistance 
available to graduate students . To be eligible for 
any form of assistance , the student must first be 
admitted to the Graduate School. Detailed in-
formation (stipends, allowances, tenure, etc.) on 
the .fellowships, scholarships, and assistantships 
described below is available from the Graduate 
School Office and is included in the Graduate 
Student Manual. Fellowships, and scholarships 
are awarded by the Dean of the Graduate School 
to students selected from nominees submitted by 
department chairmen . Students are adv ised to 
request nomination for these awards by the chair-
man of the department in which they plan to study 
or are currently enrolled at the University. 
FELLOWSHIPS 
Fellowships are awarded to graduate students 
in recognition of achievement and promise as 
scholars. They are intended to enable students to 
pursue graduate studies and research without 
rendering any service to the University. A fellow 's 
stipend is not considered compensation, but a gift . 
Graduate fellows are required to be full-time 
students and may not engage in additional 
remunerative work without the specific approval 
of the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Special Fellowships are supported by various 
industrial firms, private foundations and indi-
viduals, and are usually restricted to students in 
particular areas of study and research . The 
stipends and supplemental allowances of these 
fellowships are not uniform . 
A limited number of University of Rhode 
Island Graduate Fellowships is awarded each 
year. URI Fellows receive a stipend of $3,000 for 
academic year and have tuition remitted by the 
University . 
f 
Public Health Service Predoctoral and Special 
Fellowships are provided to enhance the com-
petence and increase the number of professional 
persons in the medical sciences and other health-
related fields . These fellowships are awarded by 
the National Institutes of Health and by the 
Bureau of State Services Divisions of Nursing, 
Air Pollution, and Water Supply and Pollution 
Control. Applications for these fellowships are 
made directly to Career Development Review 
Branch, Division of Research Grants, National 
Institutes of Health, Public Health Service, 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AND 
GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIPS 
Assistantships are awarded to full-time 
graduate students to provide them with teaching 
and research training. Assistants may be required 
to provide service for up to 20 hours per week. 
Appointments are initiated by department chair-
men. To be eligible for such an appointment, the 
student must first be admitted to the Graduate 
School. His application for the assistantship 
should be submitted to the department chairman 
by February 15 . Appointments are announced 
about April 1. 
Graduate Assistants assist, under supervision, 
with instructional and/or research activities of a 
department. Not more than ten hours per week 
will be in classroom contact. Graduate assistant 
stipends for the 1975-76 academR: year range from 
$3100 to $3500, depending upon qualifications 
and experience. In add ition, tuition and the 
enrollment fee are remitted for the academic year 
of the appointment . Additional_ remuneration is 
given for any work done during the summer, 
although such work cannot be guaranteed . 
Graduate Research Assistants are assigned to 
individual research projects sponsored either by 
the University or by an outside agency . On 
supported research contracts and grants, the 
graduate research assistants are judged to be 
employed on a half-time basis (based on a 40-hour 
week) . For this they normally receive a stipend 
ranging from $3840 to $4600 for nine months 
without remission of tuition or fees. Additional 
remuneration is given for any work done during 
the summer months. 
OTHER ASSISTANCE 
Tuition scholarships, which provide for the 
remission of tuition and enrollment fees, are 
awarded by the Dean of the Graduate School from 
University funds. These scholarships are awarded 
to qualified students demonstrating need of 
financial assistance . Application forms are 
available in the Graduate School -Office. 
Loans for qualified students are available. 
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For information contact the Student Aid Office in 
Davis Hall , which administers them . 
Veterans' benefits information may be ob-
tained from the Graduate School Office or from 
the Counselor for Veterans, Office of the Dean 
of Students in Green Hall. 

Graduate 
Programs 
This section must be read in conjunction with 
the preceding sections on Degree Requirements 
and on Admission and Registration. The specific 
Admissions and program requirements listed 
below are included within the general re-
quirements set forth in the preceding sections, and 
do not reduce those general requirements. For ex-
ample, scores on the Verbal and Quantitative Ap-
titude Tests of the Graduate Record Examination 
(GRE) are required of all applicants unless another 
nationally-administered test such as Graduate 
Management Admission Test (GMAT) or the 
Miller Analogies Test (MAT) is specified below . 
Scores on the GRE Advanced (subject matter) 
Tests are required only where specified below. 
Please note that the specific program re-
quirements given on the following pages are 
minimum requirements. For example, additional 
course credits may be required for individual con-
didates whose academic background is insufficient . 
Availability of programs and areas of specialization, 
as well as administrative structure and requirements of 
programs set forth in this section, are subject to change 
without notice. 
ACCOUNTING 
M .5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Martin,chairman. Professor 
Sanderson; Associate Professors Vangermeersch, 
Wood; Assistant Professors Brandon, Fradin, 
Looney, Matoney. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: undergraduate grade 
point average of 2.75 or above on a scale of 4.0 and 
a score at the fiftieth percentile or above (ap-
proximately 475) on the GMAT examination. 
Applicants for whom English is not the native 
language will be expected (in addition to presenting 
a TOEFL score of at least 575 as a condition for ad-
mission) to demonstrate proficiency in written and 
oral communications, or they will be required to 
correct deficiencies by taking selected courses for 
no program credit 
Program requirements: from 30 to 60 credits 
depending upon undergraduate program. A thesis 
is optional but the candidate is required to take 
GBA 671 if he elects the non-thesis option . A 
written comprehensive examination is required 
and an oral examination is optional at the discre-
tion of the department. 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
See Business Administration program, 
page 23 . 
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All 500- and 600-level courses offered by 
departments in the College of Business Ad-
ministration are open to matriculated graduate 
students only . 
ANIMAL PATHOLOGY 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Yates, chairman. Professor Chang ; 
Associate Professor, Wolke; Adjunct Professors 
Dardiri, Liu. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Characterization of avian adeno, adeno-
associated and bovine herpes viral infections in 
cells , embryos, and in avian and mammalian hosts ; 
recovery of viruses from inland estuaries, streams 
and ponds ; ichthyopathology . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and an un-
dergraduate major in biological science with a con-
centration in animal science , bacteriology, botany 
or zoology; mathematics through introductory 
calculus ; and one year of organic chemistry and 
physics . 
Program requirements: thesis and BCH 581, 582; 
APA 501, 502, 534, 536; MIC 432, 533 . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (Biological Sciences ) 
Admission requirements: same as for master's 
degree . 
Program requirements: couses listed under M.S. 
degree and APA 538; BPH 521; MIC 552, 541. 
ANIMAL SCIENCE 
M.S. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor L.T . Smith,chairman. Professors Cob-
ble, Cosgrove, Meade, Rand ; Associate Professors 
Durfee, Henderson, Hinkson, Millar, Kupa ; Assis-
tant Professor Gray; Adjunct Professor Coduri ; In-
structor Nippo. 
The department has research facilities involved 
with studies in poultry and game birds, fish and 
horses. Research in aquaculture is an cooperative 
effort supported in part by the National Sea Grant 
Program and the R.I. Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion . 
There is also a joint program with the Depart-
ment of Forest and Wildlife Management in areas 
of environmenta l control and wildlife manage-
ment . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Nutrition, physiology, genetics, aquaculture 
systems, wildlife management and game bird 
propagation . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE . A bache lor's 
degree in agriculture or biological science is 
preferred. 
Program requirements: thesis. 
BIOCHEMISTRY 
M.5., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Fisher, chairman. Professors Const an-
tinides , Dain , Purvis ; Associate Professors Bell, 
Tremblay ; Adjunct Professors Douglas, Ham-
monds . 
S PE CI ALIZA TIO NS 
Mitochondrial metabolism and transport, com-
par a ti ve biochemistry of the cytochromes, 
bioch .emical aspects of endocrinology, 
neurochemistry , chemical embryogenesis of the 
nervous system and mechanisms of action of ner-
vous tissue, glycolipid synthetic enzymes , regula-
tion of protein synthesis , pyrimidine metabolism , 
control of blood coagulation, control of enzyme ac-
tivity . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE with preference 
given to students with undergraduate majors in 
chemistry, biology or biochemistry . 
Program requirements: thesis and BCH 541, 581 , 
582; two semesters of seminar (elected from BCH 
531, 532, 533, 534 ); and two courses elected from 
BCH 601, 602, 611, 612 . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (Biol?gical Sciences) 
Admission requirements: same as for master 's 
degree plus passing qualifying examination at 
Ph .D . level. Master 's degree not required . 
Program requirements: courses listed under M.S . 
degree plus BCH 542 ; an additional two semesters 
of seminar (elected from BCH 531 , 532, 533, and 
534 ); and one additional course elected from BCH 
601, 602,611, 612. Six credits of course work must 
also be taken from a selection provided by the 
department . These courses are selected to en-
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courage the student to broaden his background 
and are not included for program credit . There is 
no language requirement. 
SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 
Graduate teaching assistantships are reserved 
for advanced Ph.D . students. Research 
assistantships are available through research 
awards to individual faculty members . 
BIOPHYSICS 
M.S. , Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Fisher, chairman. Associate Professor 
Hartman; Lecturer Hufnagel. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Electron microscopy, mammalian cell culture 
and tumor viruses, structure and functions of 
nucleic acid and ribosomes, structure of viruses, 
infra-red and Raman spectroscopy. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and major in 
science or engineering; two semesters each in 
organic and physical chemistry and physics; 
mathematics through differential equations. 
Program requirements: thesis and courses in bio-
physics, chemistry, physics, biology . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOPOHY (Biological Sciences) 
Admission requirements: same as for master's 
degree. 
Program requirements: dissertation, a qualifying 
examination in physical chemistry and two 
selected from chemistry, physics, or biology. A 
master's degree may be accepted for one of the 
qualifying examinations . Comprehensive ex-
amination will require knowledge of the biophysics 
courses and one outside area . 
Students in the Molecular Biology Option will 
take research courses in microbiology, 
biochemistry and biophysics. 
BOTANY 
M.5. , Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Goos, chairman. Professors Albert, 
Beckman, Caroselli, Hauke, Lepper, Palmatier, 
Smayda, Wood; Associate Professors Mottinger, 
Swift; Assistant Professors Halvorson, Hargraves, 
Harlin ; Adjunct Professor Simmons. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Aquatic botany (marine and freshwater); 
genetics and cytogenetics, mycology, plant 
development, plant ecology, plant pathology, plant 
physiology , plant taxonomy. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE including advanced 
test and undergraduate major in the sciences. Can-
didates lacking undergraduate courses in organic 
chemistry, physics, mathematics through in-
troductory calculus, and fundamental courses in 
biological sciences may be required to make up 
deficiencies without graduate credit. 
Program requirements: thesis and BOT 581,582. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (Biological Sciences) 
Admission requirements: same as for master's 
degree, and master 's degree normally required . 
Program requirements: one foreign language or 
proficiency in a research tool. Comprehensive ex-
amination will require competency in major areas 
of botany. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
M .B.A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Weeks, dean, College of Business Ad-
ministration; Professor Johnson, associate dean and 
director of M.B .A. program. 
Accounting: Assoicate Professor Martin, chair-
man. Professor Sanderson; Associate Professors 
Vangermeersch, Wood ; Assistant Professors 
Brandon, Looney, Matoney. 
Business Law: Professor Geffner; Associate 
Professor Peck . 
Finance and Insurance: Professor Poulsen, chair-
man. Professors Brainard, Pitterman; Associate 
Professors Booth, Fitzgerald; Assistant Professors 
Dash, Martin . 
Management Science: Professor Rogers, chair-
man. Professor Jarrett; Associate Professors Shen, 
Sternbach; Assistant Professors Ageloff, 
Armstrong, Budnick , Mojena, Parsons, Sanghvi, 
Zartler. 
Marketing Management: Professor Alton, chair-
man. Associate Professors Bowman , Della Bitta, 
Hill, Nason; Assistant Professor Loudon . 
Organizational Management & Industrial 
Relations: Associate Professor Overton, chairman. 
Professors Coates, deLodzia, Schmidt; Associate 
Professor Desfosses; Assistant Professors Allen, 
Callahan, Commerford. 
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The Master of Business Administration 
program is offered on the Kingston campus for 
full-time and part-time students and in the evening 
at the Division of University Extension for part-
time students. Full-time work is preferred and en-
couraged. Candidates may begin the program in 
June, September or February of each year. 
Applications to the Dean of the Graduate School 
should specify the M.B.A. program and indicate on 
which campus study is to be undertaken. 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Accounting, finance, insurance, management 
science, marketing management, organizational 
management and industrial relations, health care 
administration. 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Admission requirements: undergraduate grade 
point average of approximately B or above and a 
score at the 50th percentile or above on the 
Graduate Management Admissions Test (formerly 
A TGSB) . Applicants for whom English is not the 
native language will be expected to demonstrate 
proficiency in written and oral comm ·unications, or 
they may be required to correct deficiencies by tak-
ing selected courses for no program credit. 
Program requirements: the non-thesis program 
(36 credit hours ) can be completed in one calendar 
year by students who satisfy all foundation re-
quirements. Students with no foundation work 
completed will take two calendar years (60 credit 
hours) to finish the program . ACC 611; ECN 690 ; 
FIN 641, 645; GBA 671; MGS 682; MMG 651; 
OMR 626, 681; MGS 681 or OMR 627; plus nine 
credit hours of 500- or 600-level courses in the 
College of Business Administration or outside of 
the College of Business Administration, provided 
the student obtains prior permission from the 
M .B.A. director. 
All 500- and 600-level courses offered by 
departments in the College of Business Ad-
ministration are open to matriculated graduate 
students only. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Assistant Professor Langford, chairman. 
Associate Professors Smith, Sink; Assistant 
Professor Clark. 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Administration and supervision of business 
education, use of audiovisual equipment and 
materials in business education , consumer educa-
tion, innovations in teaching business education, 
survey of office and distributive occupations, 
cooperative education programs, business com-
munications. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: undergraduate grade 
point average of approximately B or above and a 
score at the 50th percentile or above on the MAT 
examination for full admission . 
Program requirements: undergraduate credit 
hours in accounting , finance, economics, 
marketing, management, production, statistics 
and business law. Candidates lacking un-
dergraduate courses in business education may be 
required to make up deficiencies . Thirty credit 
hours without a thesis , including BED 524, 525, 
526 ; six credits selected from BED 520, 522 , 528; 
three credits in economics numbered above 400; 
three credits selected from EDC 572 and BED 428; 
six credits in academic business subjects selected 
from accounting, business law, computer science , 
economics, finance, insurance, management 
science and marketing management courses; plus 
three credits of graduate-level free electives 
numbered above 500 . 
All 500- and 600-level courses offered by 
departments in the College of Business Ad-
ministration are open to matriculated graduate 
students only. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
M.5., Ph.D. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Treybal, chairman. Professors 
Gielisse, Mairs, Mohrnheim, Shilling, Thompson, 
Votta; Associate Professors Knickle , Rockett, 
Rose; Assistant Professor Barnett ; Adjunct Assis-
tant Professors Shagian , Spano. 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Adsorption, biochemical engineering, 
biomedical engineering , catalysis, ceramics, corro-
sion, desalination , dispersion processes, distilla-
tion , fluid dynamics, heat transfer , ion exchange, 
kinetics, liquid extraction, mass transfer, materials 
engineering , membrane processes, metal finishing, 
metal oxidation, metallurgy , nuclear technology, 
phase equilibria, pollution control, polymers, 
process dynamics , thermodynamics, water 
resources, X-ray metallography . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and bachelor's 
degree in chemical engineering. Candidates from 
other engineering fields or from mathematics, 
biology, chemistry or physics may be accepted into 
the program with possible addition of prerequisite 
courses . 
Program requirements: thesis option : CHE 501, 
502 . Non-thesis option for part-time students, 
with permission of the department: master 's ex-
amination and comprehensive report with oral ex-
amination; CHE 501, 502 . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admission requirements: GRE and M.S. degree in 
engineering (may be waived for University of 
Rhode Island graduate students who pass qualify-
ing examination with superior performance) . 
· Program requirements: a candidate's program will 
be determined in consultation with his committee 
and be based on his background and career goals. 
There is no general language requirement but a 
student's committee may require a foreign 
language or research tool which may be necessary 
for the student's program. In addition to an accep-
table dissertation, a candidate must submit the 
manuscript of a paper, based on his research, 
suitable for transmittal to a technical journal; CHE 
501,502 . 
CHEMISTRY 
M.S., Ph.D. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Goodman,chairman. Professors Abell, 
Kraus, MacKenzie, Rosie, Vittimberga; Associate 
Professors C. Brown, Cheer, Fasching, Gonzalez, 
Nelson, Petersen; Assistant Professors P. Brown, 
Burdo, Hamlet, Kirschenbaum, Rosen . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Theoretical aspects include quantum mechanics, 
molecular orbital calculations, spectral inter-
pretations, reaction mechanisms and kinetics 
(organic and inorganic), computer simulation, and 
hyperreactive intermediates. Analytical and struc-
tural studies employ spectral methods, mass spec-
trometery, light sea ttering, surface chemistry, 
photochemistry, organometallic compounds, X-
ray crystallography, electrochemistry, neutron ac-
tivation analysis, and gas chromatograph. 
Applications to contemporary problems include 
studies in ancient organic residues, drug-receptor 
interactions, nucleosides, chelatable polymers, 
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heterocycles, air and ocean analyses, alkali metal 
superoxides, and liquid crystals. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE, including ad-
vanced test . Minimum TOEFL score of 560 . 
Preference is given to candidates with un-
dergraduate majors in chemistry or chemical 
engineering with mathematics through calculus. 
Program requirements: placement examination to 
determine specific program requirements; for 
thesis option (30 credit hours): 12 credit hours of 
graduate core courses in at least three of the four 
areas of chemistry, CHM 641 or 642 and thesis; for 
non-thesis option (36 credit hours) : 18 credit hours 
of graduate core courses, CHM 641 or 642 and 
CHM 551, 552. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admission requirements: same as for master ' s 
degree. 
Program requirements: Successful completion of 
qualifying examination; 18 credit hours of 
graduate core courses, CHM 641, 642; reading 
proficiency in one foreign language (French, Ger-
man or Russian) or a research tool (computer 
science). 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND 
FAMILY RELATIONS 
M.S. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Fitzelle, chairman. Professors R.C. 
Smart; Associate Professors Cohen, Greene, Rae, 
Spence; Assistant Professors Cooper, Schroeder; 
Adjunct Professor M .S. Smart. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Social and personality development in children, 
family life education, early childhood development . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: fall admission only; GRE 
and 18 undergraduate credit hours distributed 
among at least three of the following areas: child 
development and family relations, psychology, 
sociology, biology, education. 
Program requirements: 24 course hours plus 6 
credits toward thesis (30 credit hours) or 24 course 
hours plus 6 related action thesis credits (30 credit 
hours). 
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CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENT AL 
ENGINEERING 
M.S., Ph.D. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor McEwen, chairman. 
Professors Campbell, Nacci , Poon; Associate 
Professors Fang, Lavelle , Moultrop , Wang; Assis -
tant Professors Kelly, Marcus, Sussman . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Environmental Engineering: water supply and 
treatment facilities, municipal and industrial waste 
treatment, flocculation and coagulation of wastes, 
air pollution , solid waste management, modeling of 
environmental systems . 
Soil Mechanics: properties of ocean sediments , 
soil stabilization, thermal properties of soils, deep 
ocean sampling, ground water seepage , flexible 
pavement design, modeling of aquifers . 
Structural Engineering: matrix and finite element 
analysis, computer and numerical methods, 
photoelastic stress analysis , curved highway 
bridges, marine structures , structural stability, 
thin-walled structures. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and bachelor 's 
degree in civil or environmental engineering . Can-
didates in other engineering fields or in 
mathematics , biology, chemistry or physics may be 
accepted with the possible addition of prerequisite 
courses. 
Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op-
tion . 30 credit hours plus CVE 601 , 602; a 
minimum of two courses taken outside the depart-
ment . Non-thesis option requires comprehensive 
report . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admission requirements: GRE and master 's 
degree in civil or environmental engineering or in a 
related field. 
Program requirements: 30 course credits beyond 
the master's degree; one language; a three course 
and a two course minor from outside the depart-
ment which may include work at the master 's level. 
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND 
AREA DEVELOPMENT 
M.C.P. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Feast,director. Professor Jef-
frey; Associate Professors Brooks , Foster, 
Hammerschlag , Kumekawa; Assistant Professors 
Johnson, Mahayni; Adjunct Professors Barber, 
Downe , Hoffman , Thomas ; Adjunct Instructor 
Lachowicz . 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
In addition to the core of generic planning , three 
concentrations in regiona l, environmental and 
inner-city planning . An alternative concentration 
in a specialized field of planning may be developed 
by self-directed students, e .g., health, urban 
design, administrat ion , quantitative analysis, land 
use . 
MASTER OF COMMUNITY PLANNING 
Admission requirements: GRE ; undergraduate 
background in the social sciences, architecture, 
landscape architecture, engineering or geography 
preferred . Students are normally not admitted for 
February matriculation and only a limited number 
of part-time students can be admitted. 
Applications should be completed by March 15. 
Program requirements: CPL 503 , 504, 505, 508, 
510,601, 603, 606 or 608 ; EST 408; thesis; summer 
internship or ·equ iva lent professional experience . 
The two-year program of 60 credit-hours is dis-
tributed one-half in core courses and about one-
half in elected concentration and thesis. Students 
normally take 15- credits per semester to complete 
studies within two years. Not all CPL courses are 
necessarily offered in each academic year . 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
M.S. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Hemmerle , chairman. Professor 
Carney, Merenda, L. Smith; Associate Professors 
Bass , Carrano, Hanumara , Lawing; Assistant 
Professors Heltshe , Tetreault , Weiderman . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Operating systems, statistical computations, 
simulation, numerical analysis, artificial in-
telligence, programming languages, theory of 
programming , information retrieval, performance 
evaluation , theory of computation, computer-
aided education, computer organization . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: bachelor 's degree in-
cluding the equivalent of MTH 141 , 142 Introduc-
tory and Intermediate Calculus with Analytic 
Geometr y; MTH 243 Calculus and Analytic 
, 
Geometry of Several Variables ; MTH 215 In-
troduction to Algebraic · Structures ; CSC 201 In-
troduction to Computing; CSC 311 Mach ine and 
Assembly Language Programming ; and CSC 410 
Introduction to Computer Science and 
Algorithmic Processes. GRE including advanced 
test in mathematics or undergraduate major field is 
required for admission . 
Program requirements: a minimum of 24 credits 
(exclusive of thesis) is required. At least 12 of these 
credits must be in computer science courses at the 
500 level (exclusive of CSC 591, 592 unless ap-
proved by the major professor and department 
chairperson). Every candiate must complete CSC 
411 and at least one course from each of the follow-
ing four groups: 1) CSC 412, 413 , 2) CSC 500 , 551 , 
3) CSC 502, 515, 4) CSC 525 , 535 . A thesis is re-
quired. 
ECONOMICS 
M .A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Sabatino, chairman. Professor Dirlam, 
Haller , Hellman, Norton, Rayack, Schurman ; 
Associate Professor Starkey ; Assistant Professors 
Barnett, Ramsay, Suzawa; Instructor Hume . 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Economic development, economic theory , in-
dustrial organization, international economics, 
money and banking, public finance , econometrics, 
mathematical economics . Combinations with 
business admin istration , public administration, 
community planning, computer science and 
statistics are available. 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission requirements: GRE and , normally, 
some undergraduate training in economics . Some 
training in mathematics and statistics is also 
desirable. 
Program requirements: thesis or non -thesis op-
tion , 30 credit hours, including, for Track I, ECN 
512, 527, 528, 575, 576, and 515 or 516 or thesis . 
This track is strongly advised for students desiring 
to pursue further studies in the mainstream of 
contemporary thought or to prepare themselves 
for professional work in bu-siness, government and 
teaching at the university level. For Track II, ECN 
512,527, 528 and 515 or 516 or thesis. This track is 
available to students who prefer a wider range of 
courses and more freedom of choice . Track III is a 
terminal program in applied economics combined 
with some train ing in an area of vocational interest 
such as business administration, public administra-
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tion, computer science or community planning. 
The programs in this track will be designed 
separately for each individual student. 
EDUCATION 
M.A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor MacMillan, chairman. Associate 
Professor Purnell, coordinator of graduate studies. 
Adult Education: Associate Professors Bromley, 
McCreight; Instructor Jones. 
Educational Research: Associate Professors Long, 
Pezzullo, Purnell, Soderberg; Assistant Professors 
Allen, Schaffran, Sullivan. 
Elementary Education: Professor Nally; Associate 
Professors W .P. Kelly, Nagel; Assistant Professors 
Sullivan, Whitcomb . 
Guidance and Counseling: Professor Rife; 
Associate Professors Gunning, Maynard, Pascale. 
Reading: Professor Aukerman ; Associate 
Professors Bumpus, McGuire; Assitant Professor 
Baker. 
Science Education: Associate Professor Croasdale; 
Assistant Professor Kellogg. 
Secondary Education: Professors Casey, Russo ; 
Associate Professors Heisler, Long; Assistant 
Professors Allen, Calabro, Hagey, Howard, 
Nelson, Willis. 
Enrollment of foreign students is limited; a 
minimum TOEFL score of 600 is required . 
The Master of Arts degree is offered in the 
following areas of study . Applicants should specify 
the area of specialization on the application form. 
ADULT EDUCATION 
Admission requirements: MAT, teaching cer -
tificate or sound background in general education 
and/or social sciences , interview with program 
faculty. 
Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op-
tion . EDC SOS, 529 ; 580 or 581; 582, 583 or 584 ; 
585; and a minimum of 18 credit hours of education 
or other electives including six hours of thesis or 
non-thesis seminar. All courses are offered in late 
afternoon and/or evening . 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
Admission requirements: MAT or GRE, teaching 
certificate, strong background in mathematics or 
statistics. 
Program requirements: thesis; EDC 503, 514 or 
574,529 , 570 or 571 ; PSY 410,434,510,520; com -
puter science elective. 
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
Admission requirements: MAT and teaching cer-
tificate, one year teaching experience desira ble. 
Program requirements: thesis or non -thesis op-
tion. EDC 529, 570 and 572 or 577; 21 to 24 hours 
of coursework including 3 hours of foundations, 3 
hours of methods, 3 hours of free elective , 6 hours 
of thesis or non-thesis seminar and 6 hours taken 
outside of Education Department. 
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING 
Admission requirements: MAT, teaching ex-
perience at elementary or secondary school 
desirable for counseling at these levels, personal 
interview . Applications for summer, fall, and spr -
ing admissions reviewed by March 15 and October 
15, respectively. Agency and Higher Education 
Counseling also available . 
Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op-
tion. EDC 450, 529, 551 , 552, 553, 554, 555, 556. 
Six additional hours as planned with adviser. 
READING 
Admission requirements: MAT and teaching cer-
tificate, teaching experience under contract . 
Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op-
tion . EDC 503, 529; PSY 434; 24 credit hours of 
courses approved for the preparation of reading 
specialist including a thesis or six credit hours of 
clinic or practicum experience, and one or more 
electives. 
SCIENCE EDUCATION 
Admission requirements: MAT and teaching cer-
tificate, undergraduate major in science , interview 
with faculty. 
Program requirements: EDC 529 ; 12-18 credit 
hours of edcuation electives including six hours of 
thesis or non-thesis seminar and a minimum of 12 
hours of science courses. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Admission requirements: MAT or GRE and 
teaching certificate, one-year teaching experience 
desirable, undergraduate major in academic area of 
secondary education, interview with appropriate 
facultv. 
Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis option. 
EDC 503, 529; 571, 572 or 574; additional 6-12 
credit hours of education courses including six 
hours for thesis or non-thesis seminar and a 
minimum of 12 credit hours in academic area. For 
areas specializing in secondary education see 
Departmental Bulletin. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
M.5., Ph.D. 
G RA DUA TE FACULTY 
Professor Polk, chairman. Professors Etzold, 
Haas, Lengyel, Lindgren, Mitra, Spence, Tufts; 
Associate Professors Daly, Jackson , Jaron , Mardix, 
Poularikas, Sadasiv ; Assistant Professors Birk , 
Kelley, Krikorian; Adjunct Professors Biberman, 
Cooper , Hall, Karlson, Middleton, Most and 
Zirkland ; Visiting Professor Seely. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Biomedical Engineering: instrumentation, pattern 
recognition, X-ray holography , biological effects of 
electromagnetic radiation , cardiovascula r model -
ing, control of cardiovascular assist devices, 
medical diagnostic techniques, health science 
application of computers-in cooperation with 
Rhode Island Hospital. Acoustics and Underwater 
Acoustics: information processing in acoustic 
channels, speech recognition, architectural 
acoustics, "noise pollution " studies. Solid State Elec-
tronics and Photelectronic Imaging Devices: optical 
properties of non-metallic solids , solar cell develop -
ment, heterojunction structures, development of 
photocathodes and photodetector arrays , perfor -
mance analysis of displays and of imaging devices 
for infrared to X-ray spectrum . Communication and 
Digi ta/ Systems: computer graphics , multi-
processing, data compression, digital filtering, 
pattern recognition. System Dynamics and Control: 
digital control of industrial robots, time varying 
and distribu ted parameter systems, electro -optical 
systems . Electromagnetic Wave Propagation, Optics 
and Plasma Dynamics: tropospheric and ionospheric 
propagation, atmospheric electricity, ELF noise 
and geomagnetic micropulsa tions; optical 
waveguides; optical computing and information 
processing; applications of holography . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and B.S. in electrical 
engineering, engineering science, physics, 
mathematics, or computer s,;:ience. Preparation in 
related fields such as aeronautical, civil, chemical 
and mechanical engineering or in the life sciences 
may be acceptable . 
Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op-
tion. Individual programs are designed in accor -
dance with the students' backgrounds and in -
terests . Thesis or non -thesis option: minimum of 
18 credit hours in electrical engineering; 12 credit 
hours either in electrical engineering or in other 
areas of science and engineering . Programs of 
study require departmental approval. 
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admission requirements: GRE and M.S. degree or 
equivalent in electrical engineering, engineering 
science, physics, mathematics or computer science . 
Program requirements: for the comprehensive ex-
amination, background in several of the following 
areas is required-linear and non-linear systems, 
communication and control systems, design of 
digital systems, electromagnetic theory and solid 
state physics . Most students find it essential to 
become thoroughly familiar with the application of 
digital computer techniques . Attendance at the 
departmental seminar (ELE 601/602) is required of 
all students in graduate residence . Dissertation 
research makes use of major, modern laboratories 
in the listed areas of specialization . 
ENGLISH 
M.A., Ph.D 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Miller, chairman; Professor MacLaine, 
director of graduate studies. Professors Goldman , 
Gullason, Hoffmann, Neuse, Pertrie, Potter, 
Robinson, Smith, Sorlien, Steeves, White; 
Associate Professors Barker, Joel, Kunz, Marshall, 
Mathews, McCabe, Murphy, Reaves, Seigel, 
Sharpe, Towers, Tutt; Assistant Professors 
Campbell, Cane, Collins, Dvorak, Hills, Jacobs, 
Leo, Malina, Mense!. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
For the M.A., American literature, English 
literature, comparative literature, literary 
criticism; for the Ph.D., dissertation work is 
available in all fields of English and American 
literature. 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission requirements: GRE and a minimum of 
21 credits in English with a B average in all English 
courses. 
Program requirements: thesis ; or for non-thesis 
option, two 600-level seminars and comprehensive 
examination in three fields . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admission requirements: GRE with advanced test 
and M.A. in English or equivalent. Early applica -
tion is desired due to limited enrollment. 
Program requirements: reading knowledge of one 
foreign language is required, unless such require-
ment is waived by the program committee in con-
sultation with the director of graduate studies. 
ENVIRONMENT AL HEAL TH 
SCIENCES 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
This interdisciplinary 36-credit program in-
volves graduate faculty from the Colleges of Arts 
and Sciences, Engineering, Pharmacy , and 
Resource Development. Representative faculty 
from each of these colleges comprise a Steering 
Committee that supervises the program and ad-
vises the students. 
S PE CIA LIZA TIONS 
In addition to a core curriculum, students are 
able to specialize in such areas as microbiology, en-
vironmental engineering or food chemistry . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE , bachelor 's degree 
in biology, chemistry, engineering or allied field. 
Program requirements: CVE 570 , 571, 572 (2 of 
these 3 courses) ; EHS' 562X (Interdisciplinary 
Seminar); EHS 563X (Public Health Administra-
tion); Biostatistics or a suitable substitute; FRC 
432, 521, and MIC 412 or equivalent courses . 
Students are also required to take a course which 
involves an assigned project including a com-
prehensive written report . 
EXPERIMENT AL ST A TIS TICS 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Hemmerle, chairman. Professors 
Carney, Merenda, Smith; Associate Professors 
Bass, Carrano, Hanumara, Lawing; Assistant 
Professors Heltshe, Tetreault, Weiderman . 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Experimental design , multivariate methods, 
statistical computations, sequential methods , non-
parametric methods, sampling methods, industrial 
s ta tis tics, genetics, psychometrics, ecological 
statistics, biostatistics. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: bachelor's degree in-
cluding the equivalent of MTH 141, 142, Introduc-
tory and Intermediate Calculus with Analytic 
Geometry; MTH 243, Calculus and Analytic 
Geometry of Several Variables; MTH 215, In-
troduction to Algebraic Structures; CSC 201, In-
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troduction to Computing; MTH 451 , Introduction 
to Probability and Statistics or EST 409, Statistical 
Methods in Research I. GRE-V , GRE-Q, and GRE-
advanced test in mathematics or undergraduate 
major field are required for admission . 
Program requirements: a minimum of 24 credits 
(exclusive of thesis) is required . MTH 451, EST 
409 , and EST 412 are required ; however, a max -
imum of six credits in these courses may be applied 
as program credit. All candidates must complete 
twelve credits at the 500 level; nine of these credits 
must be selected from EST 500,511,520 , 541,550 . 
A thesis is required . 
FOOD AND NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE 
M.5 . 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Dymsza, chairman. Professor Con -
stantinides; Associate Professor Bergan ; Assistant 
Professor Caldwell ; Adjunct Professor Silverman . 
The department offers a wide variet y of in-
dividualized programs in close association w ith 
other departments such as Animal Science, 
Biochemistry , Child Development and Family 
Relations , Fisheries and Marine Technology, Food 
and Resource Chemistry, Home Economics Educa -
tion, Microbiology, and Pharmacology and T ox-
icology . These graduate programs are enriched by 
departmental participation in the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, the Sea Grant Program , the 
AID-supported International Center for Marine 
Resource Development, the Institute of En-
vironmental Biology, the interdepartmental 
program in food science, the Universit y geron-
tology program, and community and state nutri -
tion programs . Work beyond the M .S. degree may 
be developed with other departments offering the 
Ph.D . degree in biological sciences . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Human nutrition and dietetics, nutritional 
status evaluation , nutritional biochemistry and 
metabolism, hyper-nutrition, life-cycle re-
quirements. Nutritional value of new food sources, 
nutrition education, international and domest ic 
public nutrition improvement program s. Marine 
food preservation, food enzymology , utilization of 
fish and marine species, food safety . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and a bachelor 's 
degree with adequate proparation for the proposed 
area of study . 
Program requirements: thesis, two semesters of 
seminar (FNS 511 , 512 ) and graduate courses ap-
proved by department . 
FOOD AND RESOURCE CHEMISTRY 
M .5., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Felbeck , chairman . Professors 
Chichester, Olne y, Rand , Salomon, Simpson ; 
Associate Professors Bergan , Lee ; Adjunct 
Associate Professor Zaroogian. 
There is a close relationship in graduate stud y 
with the Depar t me n ts of Bioche mi s t r y , 
Biophysics, Che mistr y, Food and Nut r it ional 
Science , An imal Science , and Plan t and Soil 
Science , and t he Graduate Schoo l of 
Oceanograph y. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Food biochem istry, soil biochemistr y, pesticide 
chemistry , soil chem istry, plant biochemistry , 
chemistry of agricultural and marine products. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and a bachelor 's 
degree in agricultural science, a biological science, 
or chemistry, at least one year of organic 
chemistry . 
Program requirements: thesis and advanced 
courses in biochemistr y and chemistr y. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSPHY (Biological Sciences ) 
Admission requirements: same as for master 's 
degree, and M .S. degree with thesis requirement. 
Program requirements: dissertation and advanced 
courses in biochemistry and chemistry . 
FRENCH 
M .A. 
G RA DUA TE FACULTY 
Professor Capasso , chairman. Department of 
Languages ; Associate Professor Hyland, section 
head. Professors Porter, Rothschild, Waters; Assis-
tant Professors Benson, Chartier, Kuhn, Morello, 
Rogers, Toloudis . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
French literature , black-French studies, 
lingu ist ics . 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission requirements: GRE or MAT ; 24 
semester hours, or equivalent , of French, of which 
a minimum of nine must be literature . 
Program requirements: thes is, eight 500-level 
courses and comprehensive examination ; or , for 
non-thesis program , ten 500-level courses and 
comprehensive examination . FRN 471 and/or 472 
and/or 473 may be substituted for 500-level 
courses in either the thesis or the non-thes is 
program. 
GEOGRAPHY 
M.A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Alexander , chairman. Professor 
Michel ; Associate Professor Havens; Assis tant 
Professor Capelle; Instructor Krausse. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Marine geography , political and economic 
geography, comparative urban processes and land 
utilization, meteorology and climatology, North 
America and the North Atlantic region, quan-
titative and cartographic methods . 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission requirements: GRE. The advanced ex-
amination in geograplw is not requ ired , but can-
didates should have, or be prepared to make up 
without graduate credit, the equivalent of 12 
· credits of introductory work in physical geography 
(or earth science), cultural , economic, and political 
geography. Another 15 credits in related social or 
natural sciences are desirable, as are introductory 
courses in cartography and computer science. 
Program requirements: thesis and, normally , GEG 
421, 502, 591 or 592 . 
An interdisciplinary program involving 18 ad-
ditional credits in geography, history, and political 
science leads to a Graduate Certificate in North 
Atlantic Regional Studies awarded by the Dean of 
the Graduate School as an adjunct to the M .A. in 
geography. For details , see International Studies , 
p. 33 , 
GEOLOGY 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Cain, chairman. Associate Professors 
Fisher, Hermes, Tynan ; Assistant Professor 
Frohlich. 
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SPECIALIZATIONS 
Coastal geology (geomorphology , sedimen-
tol 6gy); sedimentology ; igneous and metamorphic 
petrology-geochemistr y; analytical geochemistry ; 
applied geophysics ; resources and environmental 
studies ; geohydrology ; palynology. Individual 
programs may include courses and/or research in 
conjunction with the Graduate School of 
Oceanography . Interdisciplinary studies are en-
couraged . 
M ASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and bachelor 's 
degree in science or engineering . By the end of the 
first year, students lack ing an undergraduate ma-
jor in geology will be required to demonstrate, 
through course work and/or a qualifying examina-
tion, s~isfactory knowledge of geology and related 
fields . 
Program requirements: thes is, written com -
prehensive examination in addition to defense of 
thes is. 
HISTORY 
M .A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Briggs , chairman. 
Professors Findlay , Klein, Metz, Weisbord ; 
Associate Professors Bryan , Cohen , Gutchen , 
Kim, Strom; Assistant Professors Brown , 
Costigliola, Daniel, Honhart, Quinney, Roughton , 
Schach, Silvestr i, Thurston. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
American history ; diplomatic history; East 
Asian , African, black, Latin American and women 's 
history; imperialism ; history of science ; modern 
English history; modern European history ; state 
and local history. Degree programs are offered in 
American History, European History before 1789, 
European History since 1789, and in Third World 
Area Stud ies . 
The History Department offers many courses at 
the 300 level which deal with subject matter that 
may be of value to graduate students . In such cases, 
the graduate student may register for HIS 502 (if 
the 300-level course deals with European History), 
HIS 536 (for American History ), or HIS 588 (Third 
World History) . The student will aud it the lectures 
of the 300 -level course and, in addition, will meet in 
tutorial sessions with the lecturer in order to pur-
sue the topic at greater depth . These 500-level 
tutorial courses may be repeated for different 300-
level courses in each area . Arrangements must be 
made at the beginning of the appropriate semester . 
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MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission requirements: GRE (advanced test 
desirable) and bachelor 's degree with at least 24 
credits in history . Majors in related fields may be 
admitted with permission of the department. 
Program requirements: thesis option (30 credit 
hours) to include four courses at 500 level, at least 
one of which must be a colloquium and one must be 
a seminar; non-thesis option (30 credit hours) to 
include five courses at the 500 level, at least one of 
which must be a colloquium and two must be 
seminars. Both options require a four-hour 
written examination and an oral examination. Two 
courses in a related field are allowed. 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor P . S. Kelly , director. Associate 
Professors MacKenzie, May; Assistant Professor 
Kalymun . 
The M .S. in Home Economics Education is in-
terdepartmental within the College of Home 
Economics . The graduate student's program is 
planned on an individual basis considering the 
student's needs and interests, past educational and 
professional experiences , and future goals. Con-
sidering these goals and the type of employment 
the student wishes to pursue, a program will be 
developed through the stud y of home economics 
methods and curriculum, concentrating on one or 
more subject matter areas. Additional courses may 
be selected from related areas in education , psy-
chology , economics, business and resource 
development. 
The Home Economics Education program also 
offers courses to meet the Rhode Island certifica-
tion requirements for a permanent teaching cer-
tificate. Thirty-six credits or an M.S. are required 
within six years of receiving one's Provisional 
Secondary Certificate in Home Economics. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Innovative practices in methods and teaching 
techniques; curriculum development with 
specialization in middle school, secondary, adult, 
recurrent, consumer and nutrition education; 
teacher education and supervision. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: B.S. or B.A . in home 
economics with certification for teaching; ex-
perience or interest in teaching home economics; 
GRE and GRE Advanced Test in Education . 
Program requirements: for thesis option (30 
credits ), research methods course , basic knowledge 
of statistics , four -h our written comprehensive ex-
amination, two-hour oral defense of thesis; for 
non-thesis option (36 credits), action research pro-
ject, research methods course, four-hour written 
comprehensive examination, oral presentation of 
action research project . 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULT Y 
Professor James, chairman. Professors Nichols, 
Rubinsky; Associate Professors Branson, Lawing ; 
Assistant Professor Shao. 
SPECI ALIZATIONS 
Production systems, materials processing-
metrology, operations research, applied statistics, 
quality control and reliability, inventory control, 
stochastic processes, indus tr ial-ocean engineering, 
health systems, occupational safety and health . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE with advanced test 
and B.S. degree in industrial engineering . An appli-
cant with a B.S. degree in another field of engineer-
ing, or in mathematics, physics, chemistry, or com-
puter science will be considered; generally, such 
applicants will be required to complete some 
deficiency courses. 
Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op-
tion . One course each in operations research and 
computer science, two courses in probability-
statistics, or equivalent. 
SPECIAL F!NCANCIAL AID 
Research assistantships, part-time professional 
employment in local industries and hospitals. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
International studies are represented by inter -
national orientations in many graduate programs 
as well as by the specialized programs described 
below. The International Studies Committee is 
charged with the overall task of developing policy, 
coordinating programs, and monitoring the Un-
iversi ty's work in this area. It includes represen-
tatives of the Graduate School, the Graduate Stu-
dent Association, the International Student Af-
fairs Office, the Graduate School of 
Oceanography, the College of Business Ad-
minstration, the College of Engineering, the 
College of Resource Development , the Master of 
Marine Affairs Program, and the Departments of 
Economics, Education, Geography, History , 
Languages, and Political Science in the College of 
Arts and Sciences . 
Inquiries concerning international orientations 
available through various combinations of elec-
tives within existing degree programs may be ad-
dressed to the department in which the student 
plans to enroll or to Prof . Lewis J. HuttQn, chair-
man, International Studies Committee, c/o Depart-
ment of Languages, Independence Hall. Further in-
formation may also be obtained from Prof. Frank 
G. Wiener, adviser for International Studies, or 
Theodore Suddard, director for International Stu-
dent Affairs. 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Master of Arts in Political Science with Inter-
national Relations Specialization. The Department of 
Political Science offers over 20 courses in inter-
national relations and area studies enabling 
students to fashion programs suitable to their 
special interests . To insure an interdisciplinary ap-
proach, the department encourages students to 
take up to 12 credits of relevant course offerings in 
economics, history, geography, or sociology. For 
requirements, see Political Science. 
Graduate Certificate Program in International 
Development Studies. A five-course, IS-credit 
program leading to a Graduate Certificate awarded 
by the Dean of the Graduate School is offered in 
each spring semester by the Departments of 
Economics, Geography, Political Science , and 
Resource Economics . The Department of 
Sociology and Anthropology als_o participates in 
certain aspects of this program . Sponsored by the 
University's International Studies Committee and 
supported by the University's International Center 
for Marine Resource Development, this graduate 
certificate program is designed to provide a 
supplemental, interdisciplinary concentration on 
the problems and processes of modernization and 
international development . 
Admission requirements: GRE and master 's 
degree or equivalent in one of the participating 
disciplines or concurrent enrollment in a par-
ticipating master's program. 
Program requirements: interdisciplinary core 
seminar (REN 595 - Problems of Modernization in 
Developing Countries); two specialized seminars 
selected from PSC 510, ECN 566, REN 430; 3 
credits of directed study selected from PSC 556, 
ECN 515,516, REN 491,492, or GEG 591,592; and 
3 credits of approved elective . When the graduate 
certificate is pursued concurrently with a master's 
degree, the certificate credit requirements must be 
taken in addition to all requirements for the 
master 's degree. Completion of the master 's 
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degree program is required to receive the cer-
tificate. 
Requests for further information and for 
application forms should be directed to the Dean of 
the Graduate School. Initial inquiries should in-
dicate in which of the above disciplines, and from 
which institution, the applicant holds the master 's 
degree, or whether he is interested in pursuing the 
master 's degree at this University concurrently 
with the graduate certificate program, and where 
his particular research interests lie. Such informa-
tion will assist the administering committee in 
selecting an adviser for the student and in design-
ing a program adapted to his needs. Assistantships 
or scholarships are not available for participants in 
the graduate certificate program as such, but may 
be held by students who are concurrently enrolled 
in one of the participating master 's programs. 
Graduate Certificate in North Atlantic Regional 
Studies. Designed to take advantage of the Univer-
sity's location in a northeastern state with a strong 
tradition of involvement in maritime and naval af-
fairs, and with strong commercial and cultural ties 
with Western Europe, this program is an adjunct to 
the M.A. degree in geography or in political 
science. It is open both to Uni versity of Rhode 
Island degree candidates in these departments and 
to those who have already received an equivalent 
master 's degree from other institutions . When the 
graduate certificate is pursued concurrently with a 
master's degree, the certificate credit re-
quirements must be taken in addition to all re-
quirements for the master 's degree. Successful 
completion of both sets of requirements results in 
the award of the Graduate Certificate by the Dean 
of the Graduate School. 
The program requires two core courses plus four 
electives. The core courses are GEG 545 and a 
directed study or research course in geography or 
political science in which the student prepares and 
defends a substantial paper under the direction of a 
faculty committee. The four electives may be 
chosen from GEG 441,443,543,571; HIS 411,418; 
PSC 301 , 431, 464, 472, 513. Assistantships or 
scholarships are not available for participants in 
the Graduate Certificate Program as such , but may 
be held by students who are concurrently enrolled 
in the M.A. programs in geography or political 
science . 
Additional information is available from the 
chairman of the Department of Geography . 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
M.L.S . 
The Master of Library Science program is ac-
credited by the American Library Association. 
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GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Humeston, dean, Graduate Library 
School. Professor Bergen ; Associate Professors 
Chin, Salvatore, Schneider; Assistant Professors 
Bohnert, Daniel, Tryon. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Readers' services, technical services, informa-
tion science, bibliography and service in public, 
school, college and university, and special libraries . 
MASTER OF LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: MAT or GRE and the 
bachelor's degree. All materials required for 
application should be received by the Graduate 
School by November 15 for spring semester admis-
sion, February 15 for summer admission , and April 
15 for fall admission . Applicants meeting minimum 
requirements may sometimes be denied admission 
because other applicants present stronger creden-
tials. Notification of acceptance or rejection is 
mailed approximately six weeks after receipt by the 
Graduate School. 
Program requirements: 36 credit hours, 27 or 
more in library science; LSC 500,502,503,504, and 
505, and one course selected from LSC 520, 521, 
522 or 523. 
MARINE AFFAIRS 
M .M.A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professors Alexander (geography) , director; 
Knauss (oceanography), provost for marine affairs. 
Professors Marshall (oceanography), Rorholm 
(resource economics), Sheets (ocean engineering) ; 
Associate Professor Fisher (geology); Assistant 
Professors Gamble (marine affairs), Cameron 
(marine affaris) . 
This 30-credit program is for those persons in-
terested in problems of evaluation, use and control 
of the marine environment . Normally the work is 
completed in nine months of intensive, full-time 
resident study with considerable independent 
responsibility on work projects and substantial 
written work. It is administered by a committee 
from the Departments of Geography , Geology, 
Ocean Engineering, Political Science, Resource 
Economics, and the Graduate School of 
Oceanography . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Regimes for the deep seas, decision inputs for 
coastal zone regulation, jurisdictional re-
quirements for pollution controls , criteria for 
deciding among competing uses for the continental 
shelf, applications of cost-benefit analys is to 
systems models for coastal decisions ,-implications 
of treating ocean basins as distinct regions, regula-
tion of the high seas fisheries , impact of ocean 
engineering advances on the definition of the con-
tinental shelf, and legal problems of international 
scientific expeditions. 
Students with an interest in Commercial 
Fisheries can participate in a 45-credit combined 
M.M.A. and graduate certificate program (see 
below for details ). 
MASTER OF MARINE AFFAIRS 
Admission requirements: GRE, MAT (in excep-
tional cases ), A TGSB : prior graduate degree or 
equivalent experience in marine areas . Applicants 
are admitted for September only. 
Program requirements: non-thesis program, MAF 
651, 652, GEG 571 , OCE soo, OCG 401 or ap-
propriate oceanography substitute , PSC 464, REN 
514 . 
Special Financial Aid : Marine affairs fellowships 
up to $4000 are available . 
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN 
COMMERICIAL FISHERIES 
As an adjunct to the Master of Marine Affairs 
program, an additional IS-credit program, leading 
to a graduate certificate awarded by the Dean of 
the Graduate School is offered in Commercial 
Fisheries. The joint, 45-credit program is designed 
to combine the evaluative , use and control aspects 
of the M.M.A. curriculum with the technology and 
performance of the marine commercial fisheries. 
Admission requirements: GRE , appropriate 
background or undergraduate preparation, and 
concurrent enrollment in the M.M.A. program . 
Program requirements: FMT 518, 591, 592, plus 
15 credits selected from the following electives, of 
which 9 credits are applied towards the M.M.A. 
program and 6 towards the graduate certificate : 
APG 411, FMT 416 , 452,521, OCG 568, REN 543 . 
Financial aid: assistantships, fellowships and 
scholarships are not available to participants in the 
graduate certificate program as such, but may be 
held by students concurrently enrolled in the 
M.M.A. program . 
MATHEMATICS 
M.5., Ph.D. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Ladas, chairman. Professors Driver, 
Roxin, Suryanarayan ; Associate Professors 
Beauregard, Datta, Finizio , Fraleigh, Levine, 
Lewis, Liu, Schwartzmann, Sine, Verma; Assistant 
Professors Barron, Caldwell, Grove, Montgomery , 
Pakula, Papadakis. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Ordinary, functional, and stochastic differential 
equations, partial differential equations, abstract 
differential equations, functional analysis, ap-
proximation theory, probability, fluid mechanics , 
control theory and differential games . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE, including ad-
vanced test in mathematics and bachelor 's degree 
in mathematics. Candidates from other fields may 
be accepted into the program with possible addi-
tion of prerequisite courses . 
Program requirements: 30 credit hours (or 24 plus 
thesis), including at least 18 credits in mathematics 
of which at least 12 must be at the 500 level or 
higher, and written comprehensive examination. 
Recommended courses include MTH 513, 515, 
525, 535, 536, and 562. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admission requirements: GRE, including ad-
vanced test in mathematics . 
Program requirements: MTH 513, 515, 525, 535, 
536, and 562, plus specialized courses and electives . 
Two languages chosen from French, German, Rus-
sian; or one of these and computer science as a 
research tool. The M .S. comprehensive examina-
tion serves as the written portion of the 
department's Ph.D. qualifying examination . This is 
followed by an oral qualifying examination . 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
AND APPLIED MECHANICS 
M.5., Ph.D. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Nash, chairman. Professors Bradbury, 
G. Brown, Conta, Dowdell, Ferrante, Schenck, 
Test, White; Associate Professors Deluise, Goff, 
Hagist, Hatch, Kim, Lessmann, Parker, Velletri; 
Wilson; Assistant Professor Palm. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Interdisciplinary studies, energy conservation, 
boundary layer theory , ecological systems model-
ing, flow noise, direct energy conversion, low 
pollution power-plan ts, socio-technological 
problems, analysis of nonlinear systems, global 
problems, design, hydrodynamics, gasdynamics, 
magnetofluid-mechanics, two-phase flow, tur-
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bulence, fluidics, flow instrumentation, heat 
transfer, thermodynamics, elasticity, plasticity , 
materials, vibration, fatigue failure and fracture 
mechanics, reliabilty of mechanical engineering 
systems, biomechanics, kinematics, dynamics, 
stability, systems analysis, controls, computer 
simulation, thermal pollution, thermal stress 
analysis, solar energy, wind generated power. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE with advanced test ; 
B.S. degree in mechanical engineering, applied 
mechanics, or aerospace engineering or in a related 
field such as engineering science, civil engineering, 
applied physics, applied mathematics . 
Program requirements: thesis, two advanced-level 
courses in mathematics (or one in mathematics and 
one in computer science), one course outside area 
of specialization. Almost all specializations require 
use of digital computer techniques . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admission requirements: master's degree and 
GRE with advanced test. 
Program requirements: two advanced-level 
courses beyond M.S . in mathematics or computer 
science, one course outside area of specialization; 
research tool or associated studies in two areas. 
Almost all specializations require use of digital 
computer techniques . 
MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY 
M.5., Ph.D. (Pharmaceutical Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor C. Smith, chairman. Professor Bond; 
Associate Professors Abushanab, Turcotte; Ad-
junct Professor Modest. 
S PE CIA LIZA TIONS 
Design and synthesis of potential medicinal 
agents, including antihypertensives, steroids, an-
timetabolites, antitumor agents, complex lipids, 
and molluscicides; development of methods of 
drugs analysis; drug instabilities. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE ; including ad-
vanced test in chemistry, and bachelor's degree in 
pharmacy, chemistry, or allied sciences. 
Program requirements: thesis; physical chemistry 
and CHM 425, 521; MCH 443, 444, or equivalent; 
MCH 621, 622; placement examination to deter-
mine specific program requirement; one modern 
foreign language recommended. 
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(Pharmaceutical Sciences ) 
Admission requirements: GRE, including ad-
vanced test in chemistry, and master 's degree in 
pharmacy, chemistry, or allied sciences or 
bachelor's degree in one of these with evidence of 
superior ability . 
Program requirements: thesis, reading knowledge 
of scientific German; CHM 522; MCH 621, 622; 
primary emphasis in organic and medicinal 
chemistry or pharmaceutical analysis , and secon-
dary emphasis in related areas , e.g., physical 
chemistry , biochemistry, pharmacology, physical 
pharmacy, or pharmacognosy; placement ex-
amination to determine specific program re-
quirements . 
MICROBIOLOGY 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor N.P . Wood, chairman. Professors 
Cohen, Fisher, Houston, Sieburth, Traxler; Assis-
tant Professors Laux, Shivvers ; Lecturer Huf-
nagel; Adjunct Professor Cabelli ; Adjunct 
Associate Professor Prager; Emeritus Professor 
Carpenter. 
·S PE CIA LIZA TIO NS 
Diagnostic and pathogenic bacteriology, water-
borne pathogens; immunology, tumors and the im-
mune response, cytophilic antibody ; microbial 
genetics, transcriptional and translational control; 
microbial ecology, thermal pollution, bioassay and 
removal of pollutants, cell interaction and contact 
inhibition, marine ecosystem and mini-population 
development, soil conversion, marine algal nutri-
tion, hydrocarbon and nitroaromatics degradation, 
halogenated compound cooxidation; industrial 
microbiology, protozoology, micortubule develop-
ment, electron microscopy of cell structures and 
virus infected cells; microbial physiology , 
polyamine metabolism, redox controlled reactions; 
molecular biology, ribosome structure; food and 
sanitary microbiology, shellfish pollution. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and two semesters 
each of introductory courses in biology (zoology, 
botany), inorganic and organic chemistry, 
mathematics, and physics; a semester each of 
microbiology, genetics, quantitative analysis, and 
biochemsiti;-y. 
Program requirements: thesis; BCH 581; MIC 401, 
599, 695, and 696; major portion of courses in 
microbiology, including one from an area other 
than bacteriology (viro logy, mycology, phycology , 
protozoology ); written comprehensive examina-
tion. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (Biological Sciences ) 
Admission requirements: same as for master 's 
degree and two semesters of calculus and 
proficiency in one modern foreign language. 
Master's degree normally required ; outstanding 
candidates may be accepted without an M.S. 
degree. 
Program requirements: dissertation; BCH 581 , 
582; BPH 435, 521 ; MIC 401 , 533, 541, 552, 621, 
695, 696; two courses in microbiology from an area 
other than bacteriology (virology, mycology , 
phycology or protozoology ); statistics . Of the 
credits earned beyond the master's degree, 18 
should be in course work. Prior to the last 
semester, the candidate must pass written and oral 
comprehensive examinations in microbiology , 
bacteriology , virology and immunology; microbial 
physiology ; microbial genetics; ecology , food and 
determinative bacteriology; general microbiology . 
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
M.S. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Assistant Professor Knickle,program coordinator. 
Professor Mairs; Associate Professor Rose; Ad-
junct Associate Professor DiMeglio ; Adjunct 
Assistant Professor Doyle. 
The program in nuclear engineering is ad-
ministered by the Department of Chemical 
Engineering . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Computational methods of reactor design, fluid 
dynamics , heat transfer, ion excha nge , mass 
transfer, metallurgy , nuclear technology, power 
plant siting and economics, reactor design and 
evaluation , spectrometry. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and a bachelor's 
degree in engineering , physics, or mathematics . 
Program requirements: thesis and at least 12 
credits in nuclear engineering with other subjects 
chosen from mathematics, physics, chemistry, and 
other branches of engineering. 
NURSING 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Tate, dean. Professor Cumings ; 
Associate Professors Hirsch, Kang. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Gene r al nursing with teaching or administr a-
tion. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: MAT and a bachelor 's 
degree from an NLN-accredited program with an 
upper division major in nursing . 
Program requirements: 36 credit hours w ithout 
thesis, including 21 credits in nursing which in-
cludes practicum, 3 credits in biological science , 6 
credits in behavioral science, 6 elective cred its 
related to functional area . 
OCEAN ENGINEERING 
M.5., PhD. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Sheets, chairman. Professo r s Haas, 
M iddleton , Nacci, Schenck, White; Associate 
Professors T . Kowalski, LeBlanc , Rose; Assistant 
Professors Heidersbach, Spaulding , Stepanishen; 
Adjunct Professors DiNapoli, Moffett , Sherman. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Desalination of sea water, nuclear energy 
applications, corrosion, physical porperties of 
marine sediments, acoustic properties of 
sediments, finite amplitude acoustics, in situ sedi-
ment measurements , sediment transport, coring 
techniques, bottom profiling and penetration ; 
coastal and under w ater structures, estuarine 
pollution, pollution abatement, waste disposal, 
trubidity measurements, mathematical modeling 
of estuaries ; underwater acoustics , applications of 
information theory to underwater com-
munications and data acquisition , turbulent boun-
dary layer flow noise, underwater construction, 
guidance and control of underwater vehicles, 
digital processing of wave, current, and thermistor 
data; dynamics of towed body shapes, design of un-
dersea pressure vessels, inelastic behavior of 
buoyant materials , w ave motion and current 
studies, drag reduction with polymer addit ives , 
buoy dynamics, scuba safety and work effec-
tiveness, underwater tooling, hydrodynamics of 
floating and submerged bodies . 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and B.S . degree in 
any con vent ional engineering field , mathematics, 
physics or equ ivalent; courses in thermodynamics , 
fluid flow. 
Program requirements: thesis and three courses 
selected from OCE 512 , 521, 534 , 560, 561, 565 , 
571, 587, 610, 653; one course selected from OCG 
501, 521, 540 , 561; and at least 12 course credits of 
electives. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admi ssion requirements: GRE and M.S. degree 
and master's thesis in engineering, physics or 
equ ivalent; ocean engineering and oceanography 
core courses, as in master of science program . Re-
quirements must have been taken previously or 
will have to be made up for no program credit. 
Program requirements: dissertation; one advanced 
applied mathematics course; completion of 30 
course credits beyond master 's . 
SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 
Link Foundation fellowship for M.S . candidate; a 
limited number of graduate and research 
assistantships are available for highly qualified 
students. 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
M .5., Ph.D. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Knauss, provost, Marine Affairs, and 
dean, Graduate School of Oceanography ; Associate 
Professor Napora, assistant dean for students. 
Professors Dietz, Duce, Jeffries, Kennet t, Mc-
Master, Marshall, Pratt , Rossb y, Saila, Schilling , 
Sieburth, Smayda, Stern, Watkins, Winn; 
Associate Professors Heath, Kester, Lambert, 
Moore, Nixon, Pilson, Quinn, Sastry, Sigurdsson , 
Swift; Assistant Professors Bender, Hargraves, 
Richardson, Watts ; Adjunct Professors deBoer, 
Eisler, Holt , Kenyon, Krause , Phelps, Schneider, 
Shaw , Shonting , Sturges ; Lecturer Oviatt. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Biological , chemical , geological, and physical 
oceanography . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE (verbal, quan-
titative and advanced sections) and bachelor 's 
degree (B average ) in some field of the natural 
sciences or engineering . Applicants are admitted 
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for September only . Due to the limited number of 
students that can be accepted as degree candidates, 
no application will be considered showing an un-
dergraduate average of less then B unless there is 
post-baccalaureate work indicating outstanding 
ability. Applications should be completed by 
February 15. 
Program requirements: thesis, OCG 501, 521, 
540, 561, 695; participation in a regular ocean 
research cruise. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Admission requirements: GRE (verbal, quan-
titative and advanced sections); master 's degree is 
not required, but bachelor's degree (B average) in 
some field of natural sciences or engineering. 
Applicants are admitted for September only. Due 
to the limited number of students that can be 
accepted as degree candidates, no application will 
be considered showing an undergraduate average 
of less than B unless there is post-baccalaureate 
work indicating outstanding ability. Applications 
should be completed by February 15. 
Program requirements: B grade in core courses, 
OCG 501, 521, 540, 561; six additional course 
credits in oceanography at the 600 level (excluding 
problems and research courses and OCG 695) ; par-
ticipation in regular ocean research cruise . 
Although there is no general language require-
ment, the individual student's major professor may 
require him to demonstrate ability in one or more 
foreign languages. 
SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 
There is a limited number of research 
assistantships and traineeships for master 's and 
doctoral candidates . 
PHARMACOGNOSY 
M.5., Ph.D. (Pharmaceutical Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Worthen, chairman. Professor 
Youngken; Associate Professor Shimizu. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Biosynthesis of drug plant constituents, natural 
product chemistry including the isolation and 
structural elucidation of materials of potential 
medicinal interest, screening of natural products 
for physiologically-active agents including 
materials from both land and marine sources. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE, bachelor 's degree 
in pharmacy , chemistry or biology . 
Program requirements: thesis; PCG 445, 446, 
447, or equivalent ; PCG 548, PCL 441, 442, or 
equivalent; BOT 445 , MCH 549. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(Pharmaceutical Sciences ) 
Admission requirements: GRE and master 's 
degree in pharmacy, chemistry or biology , or 
bachelor 's degree in one of these with evidence of 
superior ability . 
Program requirements: PCG 551, 552,633 , 634 . A 
candidate entering the Ph.D. program with a 
bachelor's degree must also meet the M.S . program 
requirements . 
PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY 
M.5., Ph.D. (Pharmaceutical Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Defeo, chairman. Professors Lal, 
DeFanti; Associate Professor Fuller; Assistant 
Professor Swonger; Adjunct Professors Cardinale, 
Carlson, Karkalas , Pogacar. 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Behavioral, biochemical , cardiovascular, en-
vironmental , and marine pharmacology ; tox-
icology; forensic toxicology . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE or MAT, and 
bachelor's degree with science major. 
Program requirements: thesis; mathematics 
through calculus; physical chemistry; one course in 
statistics; principles of pharmacology; PCL 441, 
442, 521, 522. Other courses and research training 
will be included to complete the program , in accor-
dance with the student 's interest and background . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(Pharmaceutical Sciences ) 
Admission requirements: GRE or MAT, and 
bachelor's or master 's degree with science major. 
Program requirements: M .S. degree must be earn-
ed prior to Ph .D. if admission is granted without it . 
Additional courses and special training included ac-
cording to the requirements of each student's 
program. Independent research topics will be 
selected in accordance with the student 's interests. 
PHARMACY 
M.S. , Ph.D. (Pharmaceutical Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Rhodes, chairman. Professors Os-
borne, Paruta; Assistant Professors Cooper, 
Lausier, Mattea, Moleski; Clinical Professor Jef-
frey; Clinical Associate Professor Gallina; Clinical 
Assistant Professors Fish, Pinkus. 
S PE CI ALIZA TIO NS 
Master of Science: pharmaceutics, with 
emphasis in physical pharmacy, biopharmaceutics, 
pharmacokinetics, formulation and manufacturing 
pharmacy, and clinical pharmacy . Doctor of 
Philosophy: essential pharmaceutics, as listed 
above. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and bachelor 's 
degree in pharmacy or equivalent . 
Program requirements: thesis, PHC 521, 522, one 
modern foreign language strongly recommended . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(Pharmaceutical Sciences) 
Admission requirements: same as for master's 
degree. 
Program requirements: PHC 521, 522. 
PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Campbell, chairman. 
Associate Professors Crombe, Jacoff; Assistant 
Professor McKercher; Special Lecturer 
Hachadorian . 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Development and utilization of pharmacy 
resources in health care systems involving the 
organization, financing, and delivery of health care 
services and materials. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE or MAT and 
bachelor's degree in pharmacy, social sciences, or 
allied fields . 
Program requirements: thesis; PAD 599,621,622 . 
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SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 
Fellowships from the American Foundation for 
Pharmaceutical Education. 
PHILOSOPHY 
M.A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Wenisch, acting chairman. 
Professors Freeman , Young; Associate Professors 
Hanke, Kim, Peterson, Schwarz; Assistant 
Professors Fedoryka, J. G. Kowalski, Zeyl. 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Philosophical logic, epistemology, metaphysics, 
Munich school of phenomenology, contemporary 
Dutch philosophy . 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission requirements: GRE. 
Program requirements: thesis, comprehensive ex-
amination and a foreign language. 
Note: The above program description and re-
quirements are those applying to the M.A. 
program in Philosophy in September 1975. This 
program will be ended in the Fall of 1975, and a new 
program will be submitted for approval. We cannot 
accept applications for the new program until it has 
received all necessary approvals; the earliest possi-
ble date for admission will be September 1976. Per-
sons interested in applying for admission should 
write to the Dean of the Graduate School, who will 
keep them informed of the progress of the new 
program proposal. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
M .5. 
The graduate program in physical education is 
open to both men and women. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Nedwidek, coordinator; 
Professor Massey, chairman, Physical Education 
for Women; Assciate Professor Nedwidek, acting 
chairman, Physical Education for Men. Associate 
Professors Cohen, Crooker, Leathers, Mandell, 
Polidoro, Sonstroem; Assistant Professors Bloom-
quist, DelSanto, McCormick, O 'Donnell, Sher-
man . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Physical education, health education, recreation 
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education , physical education for mentally retard-
ed, and psychology of sport . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: MAT or GRE with B.S. 
degree in physical education, health and physical 
education , or health education . In exceptional 
cases, a candidate without a physical education ma-
jor , but with a strong emphasis in physical educa-
tion, is accepted. 
Program requirements: thesis (30 credit hours ) 
and PED 510, 530, 520; for non-thes is option (33 
credit hours), PED 510, 530, 520, and 591. Non-
thesis option requires a written comprehensive ex-
amination. 
PHYSICS 
M.S., Ph.D. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Pickart, chairman. Professors Dietz, 
Letcher, Malik, Quirk; · Associate Professors 
Choudry, Cuomo, Desjardins, Hartt, Kaufman , 
Kirwan, Northby. 
The department offers courses leading to the 
degrees of Master of Science (with or without 
thesis) and Doctor of Philosophy. At the doctoral 
level, research is concentrated in the areas of 
neutron physics and liquid state physics . Neutron 
scattering, diffraction, and radiational ex-
periments are carried out at the Rhode Island 
Nuclear Science Center at the Narragansett Bay 
Campus and in conjunction with Brookhaven 
National Laboratory. 
Liquid state research includes studies of physical 
acoustics, underwater acoustics, infrared spec-
troscopy, Brillouin scattering, and liquid helium 
studies . The department has a 16-inch reflecting 
optical telescope developed for photography and 
dual-channel photometry. Theoretical research 
areas include nuclear and particle physics. 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Neutron diffraction and scattering, hyper-
nuclear physics, ultrasonic studies in liquid crystals 
and metals, underwater propagation of acoustic 
waves, infrared spectrophotometry , propagation 
of waves in stochastic media, Brillouin scattering , 
liquid helium, few nucleon systematics, com-
putational physics, color centers, radiation effects 
in solids . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE with advanced test; 
bachelor 's degree with major in physics preferred . 
Program requirements: thesis and PHY 520 , 530, 
570, 580. For non-thesis option, the student shall 
complete 36 course credits, with at least one course 
requiring a substantial paper involving significant 
independent study. Twelve of the course credits 
shall be in the 500- or 600-level physics courses 
that are in addition to those core courses required 
of all master 's degree candidates. The non-thesis 
student shall successfully complete a final oral ex-
amination that will not exceed one and one-half 
hours in length. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH Y 
Admission requirements: GRE with advanced test; 
bachelor's degree with major in physics preferred. 
Master's degree is not required. 
Program requirements: PHY 510 , 511, 520, 530 , 
531, 570, 571 , 580,620 ,6 50,660 and either 651 or 
661. There is no formal departmental language re-
quirement; however, the candidate 's committee 
may require language proficiency. 
PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE 
M.S. 
GRADUATE FACULT Y 
Professor Larmie , chairman. Professors Shutak, 
Skogley, Stuckey , Wakefield; Associate Professors 
Brown , Duff, Gould, Griffiths , Hindle, Hull, 
Jagschitz, McGuire ; Assistant Professors Colet, 
Shaw, Wright. 
Work beyond the M.S . degree in plant and soil 
science may be developed in cooperation with 
other departments offering the Ph .D. degree in 
biological sciences . 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Emphasis on one or more of the following plant 
commodities: turfgrasses, woody ornamentals, 
flowers, fruits, vegetables, and field crops . Specific 
programs may feature one or more of the follow-
ing: soil-plant-climate realtionships, soil science 
and land use, physiology, post-harvest physiology, 
propagation, ecology , weed science and plant 
breeding . Work with radioisotopes , growth 
regulators and mineral nutrients is considered 
basic . Plant associations such as exist in the home 
landscape , along roadsides , and in salt marshlands 
are suitable for ecological study . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and an un-
dergraduate major in agronomy, horticulture, 
botany , soil science-plant science, or any of the 
natural sciences. Applications should be completed 
by March 15. 
Program requirements: thesis and background 
study in plant and soil science, botany, chemistry 
and statistics. 
PLANT PATHOLOGY-ENTOMOLOGY 
M.S., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Traxler, chairman. Professors 
Beckman, Jackson, Kerr, Mueller; Assistant 
Professor Englander; Adjunct Professors Kaplan, 
Tarzwell. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Plant Pathology: disease resistance mechanisms, 
fine structure of pathogen-host interactions, 
epidemiology of turfgrass diseases, epidemiology 
of woody ornamental diseases. Entomology: 
economic entomology. Biodegradation: microbial 
degradation of organic compounds of natural or 
synthetic origin . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE with un-
dergraduate major in biological, agricultural or 
physical sciences. Applications should be com-
pleted by March 15. 
Program requirements: thesis and seminars. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (Biological Sciences) 
Limited . to plant pathology and biodegradation 
specializations. 
Admission requirements: GRE and bachelor 's or 
master's degree in biological, argricultural or 
physical sciences. Applications should be com-
pleted by March 15. 
Program requirements: dissertation and participa-
tion in seminars, and one foreign language. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
M.A. , M.P.A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Leduc, chairman. Professors 
Stein, Warren, Wood, Zucker; Associate 
Professors Killilea, Milburn; Assistant Professors 
Grossbard, Tyler . 
S PE CIA LIZA TIONS 
American government, international relations, 
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politics of the developing areas, urban affairs, com-
parative governments , public administration. 
MASTER OF ARTS AND MASTER OF PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
Admission requirements : GRE with un-
dergraduate credit in basic political science and 
political theory . 
Program requirements: M.A. has a thesis and non-
thesis option ; non-thesis option requires oral ex-
amination in addition to comprehensive examina-
tion, PSC 553 required . M.P .A. has only the non-
thesis option with comprehensive examination and 
internship required . Competency in two of three 
areas, accounting, computer science or statistics is 
required and can be demonstrated by a basic course 
at the undergraduate level or by examination. 
Interdisciplinary programs involving 15 and 18 
additional credits in associate fields lead to 
graduate certificates in International Development 
and in North Atlantic Regional Studies respective-
ly, awarded by the Dean of the Graduate School as 
adjuncts to the M.A. in political science. See Inter-
national Studies for details. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
M.S. , Ph.D. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Steinman, chairman. 
Full-time: Professors Berger, Biller , Grebstein, 
A.J. Lott, Merenda, Silverstein , Smith , Vosburgh, 
Willoughby ; Associate Professors Cain, Gross, 
Prochaska ; Assistant Professors Makokian, 
O'Keefe, Stevenson, Tyne , Valentino, Velicer. 
Part-time: Professor B. Lott; Clinical Professors 
Mohrnheim, Redmon; Clinical Associate 
Professors Karkalas, Nicotra, Richardson, Silver-
man . 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Clinical, general-experimental and school psy-
chology; neuropsychology, verbal learning , psy-
chotherapeutic models and outcome, clinical psy-
chodiagnosis, clinical-child, measurement, per-
sonality, exceptional child , aversive conditioning, 
behavioral modification techniques, learning dis-
abilities, social learn fng . Specialization in psy-
chopharmacology is interdepartmental with the 
Department of Pharmacology. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE (school psychology only) 
Admission requirements: GRE with advanced 
test-MAT desirable but not mandatory; un-
dergraduate major in psychology recommended. 
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Applicants are admitted for September only. 
Applications must be completed by February 15. 
Program requirements: non-thesis (45-54 credits); 
one semester internship. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (clinical, general-
experimental and school psychology ) 
Admission requirements: MAT and GRE with ad-
vanced test; evidence of research competency. 
Applicants are admitted for September only. 
Applications must be completed by February 15. 
Prospective applicants are asked to address initial 
inquiries concerning the desired specialization to 
the department, but formal application materials 
must be obtained from and returned directly to the 
Graduate School Office . Applicants to clinical 
program having post-baccalaureate experience are 
given special consideration. 
Due to limited facilities , new admissions to the 
doctoral programs in clinical and school psychology 
must be limited to a small number per year . 
Although test scores and cumulative averages are 
not the sole criteria for admission, those with 
overall quality point averages of less than 3.0 on a 
4.0 scale, or with GRE or MAT scores belo w the 
50th percentile (using psychology norms for the 
MAT) are advised that there is little chance for ad-
mission to these programs. 
Program requirements: academic core of 18 credits 
is required for all Ph.D. programs in psychology 
(emphasis in clinical, school or general-
experimentai). The core includes developmental, 
social personality, learning, cognitive perceptual 
processes, physiology, and 6 credits in research 
design . Students in clinical psychology may choose 
to elect an alternate track, leading to the Ph .D . in 
clinical psychology. The core for this track inclu des 
just the 6 credits in research design , with the 
remaining credits in electives . Students in all 
programs are required to have a minimum of 18 
research credits. Specific program areas have ad-
ditional requirements . Research competency must 
be demonstrated through a master 's thesis or 
equivalent research project . 
RESOURCE ECONOMICS 
M.5. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Hueth, chairman. 
Professors Holmsen, Lampe, Norton, Rorholm 
Spaulding; Associate Professor Wallace; Assistant 
Professors Gates, Grigalunas , McConnell, Seay , 
Weaver . 
S PE CIA LIZA TIO NS 
Econometrics , mathematical economics and 
resource economics , marine economics , market 
and price analysis, production economics. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE or MAT and 
bachelor 's degree with strong background in the 
social sciences, statistics, or mathematics . 
Program requirements: 24 credit hours plus thesis . 
SOCIOLOGY 
M.A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Associate Professor Gardner , acting chairman. 
Professors England, Poggie, Rosengren, 
Spaulding ; Associate Professors Bouvier, Ger -
suny ; Assistant Professors Bassis , Carroll, Gelles, 
Hodges , Loy, Lynch , Pollnac, Reilly, Sennott , 
Travisano, Turnbaugh ; Instructor Guthrie. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Population and demography, race relations, 
medical sociology, criminology, resource develop-
ment , culture and personality , complex 
organizations, soc iology of education, deviance . 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission requirements: GRE (verbal, quan-
titative , and advanced ) preferred , MAT acceptable; 
background in social sciences . 
Program requitements: for thesis program, 24 
credits comprised of at least six 500-level courses, 
including SOC 502,505 , 506 at least, and two other 
500-level sociology courses; thesis; oral examina-
tion on thesis. For non-thesis program : 30 credits 
comprised of at least seven 500-level courses, in-
cluding SOC 502, 505 , 506 at least, and three other 
500-level sociology courses ; written and oral com-
prehensive examinations in theory , methods and 
two specialities, and evidence of written 
scholarship. 
SPANISH 
M.A. 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Capasso , chairman, Department of 
Languages; Assistan ·t Professor Navascues,section 
head. Professors Hutton, Kossoff; Assistant 
Professor Freedman. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Spanish literature or the literature of the 
Spanish-speaking world. 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission requirements: MAT or GRE; un-
dergraduate major in Spanish or equivalent , in-
cluding 12 credits in Spanish or Hispanic-American 
literature . Qualified students may be admitted 
with less than 12 credits but must make them up 
without graduate credit. 
Program requirements: all work carried out in 
Spanish. For thesis option, SPA 591, seven courses 
(21 credits), and thesis (6 credits). For non-thesis 
option, SPA 591, and nine courses (27 credits). 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND 
AUDIOLOGY 
M.A.,M.S . 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Assistant Professor Grubman , director of 
graduate programs. Professors Beaupre, Fitz-
Simons; Associate Professor Bailey; Clinical Assis-
tant Professor Regan; Clinical Supervisor Finck. 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Audiology and speech pathology . 
MASTER o·F ARTS AND MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: MAT or GRE; 24 un-
dergraduate credit hours in general speech, speech 
science, speech development, language develop-
ment , child development , psychology, or educa-
tion . 
Program requirements: for M.A. in speech pathology 
(39 credit hours), thesis, SPE 504, 24 credit hours 
in speech pathology, 6 credit hours in audiology. 
For M.A. in audiology (39 credit hours), thesis, SPE 
504, 24 credit hours in audiology, 6 credit hours in 
speech pathology . For M.S. in speech pathology (39 
credit hours), no thesis; written and oral com-
prehensive examinations; SPE 504, 30 credit hours 
in speech pathology and 6 credit hours in 
audiology. For M.S. in audiology (39 credit hours), 
no thesis; written and oral comprehensive ex-
aminations; SPE 504, 30 credit hours in audiology 
and 6 credit hours in speech pathology. For either 
the M.A . or M .S. programs in speech pathology or 
audiology, students must complete a minimum of 
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300 supervised clock hours of practicum in addition 
to the academic requirements . Because program 
requirements in both speech pathology and 
audiology include academic as well as clinical 
responsibilities , the average length of time to com-
plete any of the programs is two academic years. 
Completed applications for either the summer of 
fall semester must be received no later than March 
1. Applications for the spring semester are not en-
couraged; however, under special circumstances 
they will be considered if the completed 
applications are received no later then November 
1. 
TEXTILES, CLOTHING AND 
RELATED ART 
M.S . 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor V.V . Carpenter, chairman. Professor 
Fry; Assistant Professors Avery, Darling, Weeden . 
The department offers a wide variety of in-
dividualized programs in close association with 
other departments such as history, art, chemistry , 
education, and various social science fields. 
S PECIALIZA TIO NS 
Social-psychological and physical science aspects 
of textiles and clothing, historic textiles and 
costume . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE and a bachelor's 
degree with adequate preparation for the proposed 
area of study . 
Program requirements: thesis or non-thesis op-
tion, 30 credits . For thesis eption: TXC 524, 533, 
580, courses in statistics recommended; other 
courses chosen in accordance with student's 
background, interest, and needs ; written com-
prehensive examination; oral defense of thesis . For 
non-thesis option: TXC 524, 533, 550, 560, 580; 
other couses chosen in accordance with student 's 
background, interest and needs; written com-
prehensive examination . A maximum of twelve 
credits may be elected in allied fields for either 
thesis or non-thesis option. 
ZOOLOGY 
M.S ., Ph.D. (Biological Sciences) 
GRADUATE FACULTY 
Professor Wilde, chairman. Professors Chipman, 
Hammen, Harrison, Hyland, Saila, Shoop , Winn ; 
Associate Professors Cobb , Costantino , 
Goertemiller, Heppner, Hill, Krueger, Mottinger; 
Assistant Professors Bibb, Bullock, Kass-S imon, 
Surver; Adjunct Professors Bass, Crenshaw , 
Dowling, Gibbs, Hutchison, LaMarche, Schaefer , 
Tilly , Yacowitz . Emeritus Professor Zinn . 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
Acarology, animal behavior , cytology, ecology, 
electron microscopy , embryology , entomology , 
fisheries biology, genetics (developmental , 
ecological, population ), herpetology, h istology , 
ichthyology, invertebrate zoology, mammalogy, 
neurobiology, ornithology, parasitology , 
physiological ecology , physiology (cellular, com-
parative, exercise, mammalian ), radioecology , 
reproductive biology, ta xonomy , tissue culture . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Admission requirements: GRE with advanced test 
(biology) and bachelor's degree with major in 
zoology , biology or allied field. Applicants are nor-
mally admitted for September only . Applications 
should be completed by February 15 . 
Program requirements: thesis ; ZOO 595, 596 . 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (Biological Sciences) 
Admission requirements: master 's degree is not 
required. GRE with advanced test (biology) and 
bachelor's degree with major in zoology , biology or 
allied field. 
Program requirements: dissertation, two 
languages (one of which may be substituted with 
faculty approval), qualifying examination required 
for all candidates except holders of M .S. degree 
from URI; ZOO 595. 
Courses 
of 
Instruction 
All graduate-level courses are described in full on the 
following pages. Undergraduate courses numbered at the 
400 level, permitted for graduate credit in some cases, are 
described in the Undergraduate Bulletin and are listed here 
for reference only . Courses at the 500 level comprise the 
majority of course work between the bachelor's and the 
master's degrees. Those at the 600 level are advanced 
graduate courses. The 900 level courses are special types 
of graduate courses including graduate courses for which 
no degree credit is given. They include courses offered to 
remedy deficiencies as well as workshops, institutes , and 
courses offered one time only by visiting faculty. 
Courses with two numbers, e.g. APA 501,502, indicate 
a year's sequence and the first course is either a prere-
quisite for the second or at least the two cannot be taken 
in reverse order without special permission. Parenth eses 
after a course number enclose either the old course 
number , or in cases of multiple listings , the departments 
and numbers under which the course is also offered. 
The roman numeral indicates the semester the course 
will normally be offered; some courses , however, are 
offered only in alternate years and a few less frequently . 
The Schedule of Courses issued by the registrar at the 
November and May registration period must therefore 
be consulted to determine which courses will be offered 
in the following semester. The arabic numeral indicates 
the credit hours; distribution of class hours each week is 
in parentheses. The instructor's name follows the course 
description. 
ACCOUNTING (ACC) 
,;i413 Contemporary Accounting Issues I, 3 
415 Accounting-Computer Systems I, 3 
J 422 Advanced Cost Accounting II, 3 
31 Advanced Accounting II, 3 
443 Federal Tax Accounting I, 3 
.5..444 Topics in Federal Taxation 11, 3 
5 461 Auditing II, 3 
5 510 Financial Accounting I and II, 3 
Concepts of financial accounting in the analysis and in-
terpretation of financial statements; emphasis on ac-
counting principles . (L£C. 3) Staff 
f: 513 Accounting Systems I, 3 
•\?JPrinciples and problems related to design and installation 
of accounting control systems with emphasis on 
automated data processing. (Lee. 3) Pre: 312 or permission of 
department. Staff 
..S 535 Advanced Problems in Accounting 11, 3 
General and specialized accounting problems that con- _ 
stitute the subject matter of CPA examinations. (Lee. 3) 
Pre: 431. Staff 
548 Accounting for Non-Commerical Entities JI, 3 
Principles and practices of fund accounting as applied to 
municipalities, educational institutions , hospitals and 
similar organizations, with particular emphasis upon 
municipal records and statements. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
ins/rue/or. Staff 
,5 611 Managerial Accounting I and II, 3 
Determination of accounting information for the pur-
poses of decision making , control, and evaluation with 
empahsis on decision models using accounting informa-
tion. (Lee. 3) Pre: 51 o. Staff 
46 COURSES OF INSTRUC TION 
y 618 Current Accounting Theory I, 3 $ 452 (or FMT 452) Industrial 
Critical exa minati on of accounting the ory and practice to Fishery Technology II, 3 
develop research techniques wi th emphasis on finan cial f 461 Laboratory An imal Technology I, 3 
accounting. (Lee. 3) Pre: 510. Staff 470 Population Genet ics JI, 3 
,;:, 619 Current Accounting Theory II 3 472 Physiology of Reproduction II, 3 
' =>483 ~almonid Aquaculture I, 3 
Critical examination of acco unting theor y and practice to y , 4_91;-'fil Special Projects I and II, 1-3 eaclt 
deve lop res earc h techniques wi th emphasis on 
managerial accounting . (Lee. 3) Pre: 321 or 611. Staff f SQJ, JL2 Animal Science Seminar I and II, 1 eaclt 
IP Prepa rat ion and pre sent a tion of papers on recent scien -
fl'- 662 Advanced Auditing II, 3 tific develo pments and selected subjects in animal and 
A,l.- Statements on auditing standards, auditing electronic . ,"\ poultry science and foo d science . (Lee. 1) Pre: senior slan-
"\~ systems, auditor 's reports , statistical sampling in ding. Staff 
auditing, regulations of SEC, and cases in auditing. (Lee. 3) 
Pre: 461, MGS 581. Staff j 512 Advanced Animal Nutrition JI, 3 
1'2,, Digest ion and met abolism of protein, carbo hydrate, and 
fat by ruminant and nonruminant animals . . Role of 
ANIMAL PATHOLOGY (AP A) 
5 401 Introduction to Pathology I or II, 3 
5;· 422 Avian Diseases II, 3 f 461 Laboratory Animal Technology I, 3 
/ , 501, J 2 Seminar I and II, 1 each 
r Preparation and presentati on of scientifi c papers on 
selected subjects in animal path ology and 
virology. Staff 
vitam ins and minerals in metabolism . Experimenta l 
meth ods in anim al nutrition . Emph asis on the ruminant 
animal. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 412 , CHM 124 or BCH 581 and per-
mission of department. In alienate years, next offered 1975-
76 . Hinks on 
S 532 Experimental Design 
See Experimen ta l Statistics 532 . 
f 584 Advanced Aquaculture Systems JI, 3 
Development of design criteria , operationa l analysis and 
management of selected species in wate r re -use sys tems . 5 534 Animal Virology , II, 3 (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: MIC 3 61 or equivalent or permission of inslruc-
Basic p,roperties , classific ation and evolution of animal for. In alternate years, next offered 19 7 5-7 6. Meade 
viruses. Individual agents are studied in detail. (Lee. 3) Pre:tl,,\il
586 
r· h N t ·t· I 
3 
MIC 432 , 533 and permission of department. Yates and L" D' 
15 
udn ionb 1. f b h d t t . ' d Ch J\? 1geshon an meta o ism o car o y ra e, pro em an 
• ang .,,,"1 lipids by fish. Role of vitamin s and minerals in 
5 536 Virology Laboratory JI, 2 metab olism and associative nutritional diseases resulting 
Methods employed in diagnosis and for the investigation from deficiencies. Inadvertent toxic factors in fish feeds. 
of the biological, physical, and chemical properties of (Lee. 3) Pre: 412 and CHM 228 or equivalent. In alternate years, 
animal viruses. (Lab. 6) Pre: 534. (May be taken next offered 1976 -77. Meade 
simultaneously.) Chang f s.21:s~ Research Problems I and II, 3 eaclt 
_5 538 Epidemiology of Resear ch pr oblems to meet individual needs of grad uate 
Viral and Rickettsial Diseases II, 2 and honors students in the fields of animal br eeding, 
Principles of epidemiology . Interrelationships of host , en- nutrition , or phy~ol ogy and food science . (Lab. 6, TBA ) 
vironment and agent in vi ral and ricketts ial diseases . (Lee. Pre: permission of department. Staff 
2) Pre: 534. (May be taken simultaneously.) In alternate years, next ( ~ M Th . R h 
I 
d II 
offered 1975- 76. Chan ..::,J'599 asters ~sis esearc . . an 
g Number of credits 1s determined each semes ter m con-f Sill, 92 , Special Projects I and II, 1-3 eaclt sultation with the majo r professor program committee . 
Research projects in animal pathology and virology . Pre: 
permission of department. Staff s r 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
Number of credits is det ermined each semester in con -
sultation with the major profes so r or program com-
mittee. 
f .S699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mitt ee. 
ANIMAL SCIENCE (ASC ) 
9 412 Animal Nutrition II, 3 
I, 3 
Nole: foi-'13iochemislry of Foods, see FRC 431 , 432. 
ANTHROPOLOGY(APG) 
f
401 His tory of Anthropological Theor y 
402 Methods of Anthropological Inquiry 
p 405 Psychological Anthropology 
407 Economic Anthropology 
409 Anthropological Linguistics 
[ 411 Maritim e Ethnology Sf 470 Problems in Anthropology 
. 415 Physiology of Lactation 
~ 432 Biology of the Fowl II, 3 ART (ART) 
'f 441 Food Analysis I, 3 ~ 
II, 61 4_93, 4il4 Stu dio -
I or II, 3 
I or II, 3 
I or II, 3 
I or II, 3 
I or II, 3 
I, 3 
I and II, 3 
, 442 Animal Breeding 
5 444 Food Quality 11, 3 Seminar I and II I and II, 3-6 each 
ANIMAL PATHOLOGY/ BIOPHYSICS 47 
5f 405,406 Studio- terrelationships. Effects of hormonal and nutritional 
<:?·- eminar III and IV I and II, 3-6 each status on activity of these pathways . (Lee. 3) Pre: 581 , 582, 
-.J 462 Modern Art Seminar: Art since 1945 II, 3 and/ or permission of department. In alternate years. Purvis and 
5 f 4.69, 470 Art History- Tremblay 
Senior Projects I and II, 3-6 each . . . 
5 
~ j 612 B10chem1cal Regulation of 
[ 501 Graduate Studio-Seminar I I and II, 3-12 ~ Cellular Metabolism II, 3 
Intensive independent studio work under the gmdance of 1 Biochemical regulatory mechanisms of cellular 
appropriate advisers. Periodic critiques and discussions metabolism in micro-organisms and mammalian 
related to work of all participants in the course. (Studio 6- systems, at the level of the genome, protein synthesis and 
24) Pre: permission of department. Staff . enzyme catalysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: 58 1, 582 , and/or permission of 
5/.r 502 Graduate Studio-Seminar II I and II 3_12 department. In alternate years. Tremblay ' PC 
Continuation of 501 . (Studio 6-24) Pre: permission of..){ 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II 
department. Staff . Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee . 
ASTRONOMY (AST) 
S 408 Introduction to Astrophysics 
BIOCHEMISTRY (BCH) 
400 Chemistry and 
Biochemistry of Carbohydrates 
411 Biochemistry Laboratory 
C S f 531,~2,533,534 
II, 3 
II, 3 
II, 3 
BIOPHYSICS (BPH) 
401 Quantitative Cell Culture 
f:403 Introduction to Electron Microscopy 
f 405 Electron Microscopy Laboratory 
f 435 (or CHM 435) 
I, 3 
I, 2 
I , 2 
Physical Chemistry for Life Sciences I, 3 
f 521 Introductory Biophysics I, 3 
Use of viscosity , diffusion, ultracentrifugation, light 
scattering, spectrophotometry and X-ray diffraction to 
study the size, shape, structure, and molecular weight of 
biological macromolecules. (Lee. 3) Pre: one year chemistry and 
one year biology. Hartman 
- Semi;ar in Biochemistry I and II, 1 each 
Presentation of a seminar on selected topics in contem-
porary biochemistry . (Lee. 1) Pre: permission of 
departmynt . Staff 
~ 522 Intermediate Biophysics II, 3 f 541, 51,2 Laboratory Molecular structure, physical chemistry and genetics of 
- Techniques in Biochemistry I and II, 3 each viruses and nucleic acids. (Lee. 3) Pre: 521. In alternate years, 
Biochemical techniques of enzyme preparation and next offered 1975-76. Hartman 
purification, cell fractionation, ion-exchange and paper S ~ 23 524 <; • IT • · chromatography , manometry , fluorometry, f'!,_ 'fipe~ia opics m J d II 
1 6 
h 
polarography , radioactive tracer. Assigned research on Ad !Opd ysicsk d t ·t th . d' ~dn 1' - deacf d d I I · · h • (Lab ) p . . f vance wor arrange o sm e m 1v1 ua nee s o a vance eve usmg tee mques . . 9 re: permzsszon o h d L d/ I b d. h 
de artm nl. Purvis and Dain t e stu ent . ecture an or. a oratory accor mg to t e 
P J nature of the problem . Credits not to exceed a total of 12. 
( 5.lll, 582 General Biochemistry I and II, 3 each Pre: permission of department. Staff 
Systematic treatment of the principles of biochemistry. L 
526 
N I d R d' • 
Basic course dealing with chemistry of biological sub- ✓t, Phuc ~ar _an
5
_ la iahon II 
d f · · 1· • • (.Le ) 1 ys1cs m 10 ogy , 4 stances an trans ormat10ns m 1vmg organisms , · c. 3 F d I f d' • • I h db 
Pre: CHM 22 1, 222 . Staff .un amen ta aspects o ra. wachv1ty; a. p a an . et~ par-
ticles and gamma rays , rad1at10n detect10n ; apphcat10n of Sf 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II tracer techniques to biological systems; interaction of 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- high energy radiations with matter and with biological 
sultation with the major professor or program com- systems; health physics and disposal of radioactive 
mittee . wastes. (Lee. 2, Lab. 6) Pre: one year chemistry and one year biology, 
f 
or permission of department. In alternate years, next offered 1975-
601 Enzymes I, 3 76. Fisher 
Factors affecting the rate of catalysis in enzymic reac- .S17_ 
tions. Thermodynamic and kinetic characteristic of en- f 5£5, 596-Seminar I and II, 1 each 
zymes' profiles . (Lee. 1 ½, Lab. 8) Pre: 581, 582, and/ or perm is- Presentation of papers on selected subjects in biophysics. 
sion of department. In alternate years, next offered 19 75- (Lee. 1) Required of all graduate students in biophysics. Staff 
76· Purvis anld Tremblay -f 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
S 602 The Mitochondrion II, J> Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
Detailed study of the structure , properties and functions . sultation with the major professor or program com-
of the mitochondrion . (Lee. 3) Pre: 581,582, and/ or permission mittee . 
of department. In alternate years, next offered 1975-76 . Purvis 
f 611 Intermediary Metabolism I, 3 
'\..\ Intensive study of metabolic pathways of carbohydrates, 
lipids and nitrogenous compounds, their in-
611 Advanced Biophysics J, 3 
Physical and chemical properties of macromolecules in 
solution . (Lee. 3) Pre: 521 or permission of department. In alternate 
years. Fisher 
48 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
~
f) 622 Advanced Electron Microscopy hll, h2 
The ph ys ical fu nctioning of electron microscope s; ig 
resolution microscopy of macro-molecules; newl y 
availa ble EM histochemical procedures ; and computer 
processing of electron images. (Lee. 2) Pre: 403 , 405 or per-
mission of department. Huf nage l 
~ - 624 Advanced Electron 
Microscopy Laboratory II, 2 
Cleanin g and align ing the electron microscope; develop-
ment of independent proj ects uti lizing advanced techni-
ques ; and formal presentation of results of indi vidual 
projects to the class. (Lab. 6) Pre: prior or concurrent registration 
in 622 or permission of department. Hufn agel 
.5' 
j 526 (or GEG 526) Plant Geography JI, 3 
Environmental and non-environmental factors con -
trolling distribution of spec ies and vegeta t ive types; 
origin, development and senescence of floras; d istribu -
tion of modern vegetation types and theor ies of modern-
day species distribution. (Lee. 3) Pre: 402 ,42 4, or permission of 
deparlmenl. In a/female years, next offered 19 7 5-76. Halvorson 
f 534 Physiology of the Fungi I, 3 
f 6~1, 6~ Research in Biophysics I and II, 3 each 
Student is requi red to outline a research problem, con-
duct necessary literature survey and experimental work f 
and present his observations an d conclusions in a report . .l 
Life processes of fungi with particular emphas is on 
chemical compos ition, orga nic and mineral n utr itio n , 
toxic and stimulating agencies, and metabolism . Also 
stresses phenomena of variation of growth and sporu la-
tion as affec ted by var ious env iro nm ent al factors . (Lee. 2, 
Lab. 2) Pre: 332, or permission of department. In alternate years, next 
offered 1975-76. Caroselli 
536 Phytopathological Technique I, 3 
Researc h proced ur es in plant pathology including isola-
tion and inoculation practices , maintenance of 
pathogenes, disease diagnosis. Techniques for deter-
(Lab. 6) Pre: graduate standing. Staff '\"{ 
Sf 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II 
Number of credi ts is determined each semester in con -
sulta tion w ith the major professor or program com -
mittee . 
BOT ANY (BOT) 
402 Systematic Botany 
mining fungi-toxic and phytotoxic properties of 
c hemi cals. Literature, methods for preparing 
manuscripts . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 332 or permission of depart-
ment. In alternate years, next offered in 1976 -77 . Caroselli 
S 540 Experimental Mycology JI, 3 
Growth and reproduction of fungi as affected by 
nutrition al, environmental and genetic fac tors , with 
empha sis on exper imental methods . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 432 
and MIC 201 , or permission of instructor. In alternate years, next 
offered 1975-76. Goos 
417 Field Aquatic Plant Ecology 
5 418 Marine Botany 
419 Freshwater Botany 
I, 3 
I, 3 
JI, 3 ~ 542 Medical Mycology JI, 3 
JI, 3 1SFung i pathogenic for man and animals. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 
432 or MIC 201, or permission of instructor. In al/em ale years, next 
offered in 1976-77 . Goos 
421 Advanced Practicum in 
Aquatic Plant Ecology II, 3 >. 424 Plant Ecology II, 3 
~ 432 Mycology: Introduction to the Fungi I, 4 
Sf 445 Advanced Plant Physiology II, 3 
453 Cytology I, 3 
455 Marine Ecology I, 3 
457 Marine Ecology Laboratory I, 1 
; 511 Developmental Plant Anatomy II, 3 
"1:, Ontogen y of plant structures is studied from zygote 
I throu gh seed production with emphasis on recent ex-
perimenta l studies w hich elucidate the morph ogenetic 
mechanisms . Ecological anatomy is included . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) 
Pre: 3 1 1 or equivalent. In alternate years, next offered 19 7 6-
77. Hauke 
..S 512 Morphology of Vascular Plants II, 3 
Comp arati ve survey of development, form and ana tomy 
of extinct and extant vascular plants and a modern inter-
pretation of evidence concerning their inter re lati ons hip s. 
(Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 311 or equivalent. In alternate years. Hauke r 520 Tidal Marsh Plant Ecology I, 3 
Vege tatio n of tidal marshes and consi de rat ion of the 
ecological , geological, histori cal and sociological aspects . 
(Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 262; 315 and 323 recommended. Hal vor -
f 551 Seminar in Aquatic Botany I, 1 
Readings and discu ssion on current rese arch involving 
algae and other aquatic plants. (Lee. 1) Pre: permission of in-
slrnclor. Harlin , Wood 
f 554 Cytogenetics I , 4 
Comparisons of va r ious types of crossi ng-over, 
chromoso mal aberrat ions and their effects, mutation and 
other cytoge net ic phenomena in fungi and highe r 
organisms. Labo rat ory studi es of meiosis in maize , iden-
tification of chrom osomes and induced rearrangements . 
(Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Pre: 352, 453, or permission of ins/rue/or. Mot-
'( tin ger 
559 Physiological Ecology 
of Marine Macroalgae I, 4 
Comparative studies designed to inves tigate those en-
viro nmental fac tor s regu latin g distribut ion, ph ysiology 
and development of macroalgae th ro ugh field, laboratory 
and libr ary researc h . (Lee. 2, Lab. 4) Pre: 416 or equivalent, or 
permission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 1975 -
76. Harlin 
5 562 Seminar in Plant Ecology II, 2 
Recent topics and investigations pertinent to plant 
son ecology . Library resea rch , oral pres en tation of rep orts , 
524 Methods in Plant Ecology J, 3 and group discussions. (Lee. 2) Pre: 424 or equivalent, and per-
Methods in analysis of vege tati on an d micr oen - mission of instructor. Hal vorso n 
viro nments . Emphasis on quantitative techniques in r/~ 579 Advanced Genetics Seminar 
an alysis of veg etation , soil and microclimate , techniques See Zoology 579 . 
in ph ysiologica l ecology. (Lee. 3) Pre: 111 and 424 or 
equivalent; EST 411 , 412 desirable. In alternate years, next offereii5f 58 1, 582 Botany Seminar I and II, 1 each 
in 19 76-77. Hal vo rson P'r'epa ration and presentation of papers on subjects in 
selected areas relating to bo ta ny. (Lee. 1) Pre: required of 
graduate students majoring in botany. SI U credit. Staff 
5 ( 52 1, 5_22 Botanical Problems I and 11, 1 -3 each 
Special work arranged to meet the needs of individual 
students who are prepared for and desire advanced work 
in botany . Offered only by arrangement with staff. (Lee .
.,,,. 1-3, La~~-f Staff 
S I' 593, 594 'Botanical Problems I and 11, 1-3 each 
Similar to 591, 592 , but arranged to meet needs of 
students desiring further advanced work in botany . 
Offered only by arrangement with staff . (Lee. 1-3, Lab. 2-
6) Staff 
BOTANY/ CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 49 
BUSINESS EDUCATION (BED) 
y 428 Coordinating and Developing Curriculum for 
Cooperative Vocational Business and 
Distributive Education 
f 520 Research and Methods in 
I, 3 
Teaching Office Occupations Subjects J, 3 
Psychological principles of skill building, content, 
methods of teaching, curriculum materials, current 
thought, and evaluation in the teaching of office oc-
cupati ons subjects. (Lee. 3) Staff 
j 522 Improve_me~t of . . . Sr 599 Masters Thesis Research J and 111'5_ Instruct _10n_ m Sooal Business Sub1ects _ 11, 3 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- Resea:ch, obiectives, methods of instruction , curriculum 
sultation with the major professor or program corn- materials, current thought , and evaluation in the 
rnittee . teaching of such subiects as economics, consumer 
economics, economic geography, business law and 
616 The Biogeography of Marine Algae II, 3 general business . (Lee. 3) Staff 
Marine algae of the world, with consideration of the . 
global distribution of ta xa, geographic-ecologic ran ges, f> 524 Foundations an_d Rec~nt . 
and economic aspects. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: permission of ins/rue- "-::£' . Developments _ m _Business Education II, 3 
/or. In allernale years, nexl offered 1976-77. Wood ~~hilosophy a_nd obiectives of business education, prin-
G c1ples of curriculum development and evaluation, super-
.Sf 640 Advanced Mycology Seminar J and II, 1 each visory problems , organization and administration of 
Specialized and advanced treatment of biology and cooperative part-time programs, historical 
research in the major groups of the fungi , including developments , legislation, recent developments , and 
systematics, physiology, and ecology . (Lee. 1) Pre: permission f current status of business education. (Lee. 3) Staff 
of ins/rue/or. May be repeated. Goos 525 Research s · · B · Ed · I ernmar 1n us1ness ucahon , 3 
f 645 Environmental Plant Physiology J, 3 Analysis of research studies in the field. Research techni-
Environrnental parameters influencing grow th and que applied to business education. Emphasis on reading, 
development of the cellular and organismic levels of interpretation, and application of research findings. Plan-
organization through physiological control mechani sms. ning research projects . Planning and approval of outline 
Emphasis on flowering plants. (Lee. 3) Pre: 445 , BCH 582 or for a field study project required . (Lee. 3) Pre: a basic course in 
FRC 452 or equivalent, or permission of ins/rue/or. In allernale slalislics and permission of department. Staff 
years, next offered 1975- 76. Albert S 526 Field Study and 
5 659 Semi~ar i~ 1S Seminar in Busii:iess Education I and II, 3 
Phys1olog1cal Ecology of Macroalgae JI, 1 Carrying out of the field study proiect approved in 525 
Readings and I discussion of specialized and advanced with attendance and participation in seminar meetings . 
research, stressing mechanism of environmental adap- (Lee. 3) Pre: a basic course in statistics and 525. Staff 
tion . (Lee. 1) Pre: 559, or permission of instructor. Harlin 
f1,t--661 Phytoplankton Taxonomy 
See Oceanography 661. 
BUSINESS LAW (BSL) 
f 663 Phytoplankton Physiology 
See Oceanography 663 . 
f ,664 Phytoplankton Ecology See Oceano ; raphy 664 . 
,:;, 500 Legal Environment of Business J and II, 2 
1
1 Outline of American legal system; substantive rules of 
law in contemporary business environment; legal aspects 
of business transactions. (Lee. 2) Staff 
~ 667, 668, ~9 Advanced Phytoplankton Seminars 
1::J See Oceapography 667 , 668, 669. 
.51'f 
~ f 691, _692 Botanical Problems J and II, 1-6 each 
Special work to meet needs of individual students who 
are prepared to undertake special problems. (Lee. 3 or Lab. 
6) Pre: permission of department. Staff 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING (CHE) 
f 403, 404 (or OCE 403, 404) 
" Introduction to Ocean Engineering 
Processes I and II I and II, 3 each 
_2 425 Process Dynamics and Control II, 3 
_!:, f 693'. 694 Research in Botany J and II, 3 eac'hS t, 437 Materi~ls Engin~erin~ . J and II, 3 
Assigned research, subject matter of which is to be 'f. 464 Industrial Reaction Kmetlcs J, 3 
arranged with a member of department and with the ap- f 471 Analysis of Engineering Data I or II, 3 
proval of the head of the department. (Lab. 6) Staff --..5·f 501, 5-'U Graduate Seminar J and II, 1 each 
-f 6
99 
D t I D" t t · R h I d Seminar discussions including th e presentation of papers 
L oc ora 1sser a 10n esearc an II b d h • · .;J N b f d"t . d . d h . ase on researc or detailed literature surveys. (Lee. 1) 
urn er o ere 1 s 1s eterrnme eac semester m con- A d · · d 11 · · ult t· •th th . f lien ance is require of a sludenls m graduate residence, bu/ a 
5 a IOn WI e rnaJOr pro essor or program corn- maximum of 1 credit per year is allowed, no more lhan 2 credits for !he 
rnittee . entire period. Staff 
50 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
~ 
530 Polymer Chemistry I, 3 te xtures , residual stresses , grain and particle sizes, film 
Polymer structure, molecular forces, glass and crystalline and plate th icknes ses. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: PHY 340 or 
1 transitions , solution properties , polymerization kine tics , 341. Mohrnheim 
molecular weight distribution, fractionation, viscoe lasti ~f 573 M h . IM t II I 11 3 · d (Le ) p CHM ec amca e a urgy or , properties an transport processes . c. 3 re: 22 B h . d f t I t h · 1 1 t· 
d • • f • B e av10r an response o me a s o mec amca -p as 1c an 3 32 or perm1s1on o ms/rue/or. arnett f . p I b 1 • d d • f • orming. roperty contro y ana ys1s an es1gn o in-
!:, 531 Polymer Engineering II, 3 dustrial metal processing . Principles of annealing , forg-
'?> Polymer processing and mechanical properties of ing , rolling, extruding , rod, wire and tube drawing. Re-
1 polymers. (Lee. 3) Pre: 342 or 344 and 530 , or permission of in- cent advances and developments. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
s/ruc/or. Barnett ins/rue/or. Mohrnheim 
/ 532 Ceramic Engineering I, 3 ? 574 Biochemical Engineering I, 3 
1
~l Properties of ceramic materials as related to starting'l4 Introduction to biotechnology . Includes properties of 
1'1 materials and forming, densification and finis hing biological mate ria ls, dynamics, control and operation of 
processes . Emphasis on resulting phases and microstruc- ' biological systems and processing of biological materials . 
ture . Application of physical and chemical principles to (Lee. 3 ) Pre: permission of ins/rue/or. In alternate years. Thomp-
tailor properties to engineering needs . (Lee. 3) Pre: 43 7 or son 
equivalent. Rockett 'l 
/ 581 Introduction to Nuclear Engineering 
!:, 533 Engineering Metallurgy II, 3 See Nuclear Engineering 581. 
1:; Structures and properties of metals and alloys required to ? _582 Radiological Health Physics meet typical engineering problems; proper selection of I See Nuclear Engineerin g 582 . tool materials ; properties of stainless steels ; materials of 
special importance in nuclear fields, etc . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: £ 583 Nuclear Reactor Theory 
333 or consent of ins/rue/or. Mairs See Nuclear Engineering 583 . 
f 534 (or OCE 534) (' ss5 Measurements in Nuclear Engineering 
Corrosion and Corrosion Control I, 3 See Nuclear Eng ineering 585. 
Chemical nature of metals , elec trochemi cal nature of cor- ,,-, 
rosion. Types of corrosion , influence of environment, :7 586 Nuclear Reactor Laboratory 
methods of corrosion control, beha vior of engineering See Nuclear Engineerin g 586 . 
materials, all with special emphasis on the ocean environ- ;; 
ment. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of ins/rue/or. Staff f 591, 592 Special Problems I and 11, 1-6 each 
,t_ Advanced work, under the supervisio n of a member of 
.../ 535 (or OCE 535) the staff and arranged to suit the indi vidual requirements 
Advanced Course in Corrosion 11, 3 of the student. (Lee. or Lab. according lo nature of problem. Credits 
Various types of corrosion problems occurring in modern no/ lo exceed a lo/al of 12). Pre: permission of department. Staff 
industry. In-depth comparison of the various methods .,, 
available to avoid, reduce , or eliminate corrosion. Con -5 ( 599 Masters Th~sis Research _I and 11 
tinuation of 534. (Lee. 3) Pre: 534 or permission of ins/rue- Number of credits 1s determined each semester in con-
/or. Staff sultation wit h the major professor or program com-
C:.f mittee. 
,,,.,,,.-7 537 Advanced Materials Engineering II, 3 
Engineering properties , molecul ar design and f 613 Advanced Chemical Engineering 
applications of materials. Synthesis , fabrication and '\~ Thermodynamics I, 3 
processing of materials. Effect s of environment on Applications of the first , second and third laws of ther-
materials , materials products devices and systems . (Lee. 3) modynamics and their relation to chemical engineering 
Pre: 43 7 and PHY 340 or 341. Gielisse processes. Emphasis on properties of fluids, chemical and 
physical equilibria and refrigeration. (Lee. 3) In alternate 
538 Nuclear Metallurgy years. Votta 
See Nuclear Engineering 538. . 
. . . ~ 614 Advanced Chemical Engineering f 539 Electron and Light Microscopy of Solids I, 3 J\~ Thermodynamics 11, 3 
Theory and physical principles governing the design and I Continuation of CHE 613. (Lee. 3) Pre: 613 . In alternate f. use of light and electron optical systems in identification, years. Votta 
,I\!) analysis and structural characterization of metals, . 
• \, ceramics , polymers , glasses and composites . Emphasis on f 625 Automatic Proc _ess Control _ . 11,_ 3 
polarized light and scanning electron microscop y. (Lee. 3)~6i, Theory _ of automatic control as apphed to industnal 
Pre: 43 7 or equivalent. Gielisse and Rockett 1/ processing systems. (Lee. 3) In alternate years. Shilling 
~ L 540 Phase Equilibria 11, 3 627 (or IDE 641) Molecular Aspects of 
. \? Interpretation, construction and the rmod ynamics of one, Materials Processing I or 11, 3 
two , three to n-component phase diagra ms with ex- Detailed analysis of fundamental physical and chemical 
amples of their use in chemical, cerami c, metallurg ical aspects of genera tion , fabrication and application of 
and mineral engineering. Pre: CHM 431 or materials in processing . Includes ma jor material groups, 
equivalent. Rockett molecular nature of material interaction , and mechan ical, 
572 X-ray Diffraction and Fluorescence I, 3 
Fundamentals , properties, and applications of X-r ays for 
identification and chemical analysis of materials , deter-
mination of lattice parameters , phase transformations, 
chemical, and thermal the ories of specific processing 
I,, modes. (Lee. 3) Pre: 43 7 or permission of instructor. Gielisse 
r 640 Transport Phenomena I J, 3 
Analysis of transport processes in fluids wit h emphasis 
CHEMJSTRY 51 
on diffusion of matter. (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 244 and CHE 343 CHEMISTRY (CHM) 
or permission of instructor. Knickle r:: 
S f_401 Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry 
641 Transport Phenomena II JI, 3 :ss:· 12 Instrumental Methods of Analysis 
lnterphase transfer, turbulent transport processes and 414 I t t 1 M th d f b d . . . . ns rumen a e o s o 
oun ary layer theory , with application to fixed and fluid Analysis Laboratory 
bed processes , membrane _ processes, biochemical , f 425 Qualitative Organic Analysis 
b1omed1cal und electrochemical systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: t"~ 431 , 432 Physical Chemistry 
640. Barnett -.Jf , -
('J (' 1135 (or BPH 435) Physical Chemistry 
{"'643 Fluid Dynamics II , 3 for Life Sciences 
I, 3 
II , 3 
II , 2 
I, 4 
I and II , 3 each 
I, 3 
Advanced problem course dealing with isothermal and {/_ . . 
nonisothermal flow of compressible and incompressible I 501 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry I I or 11, 3 
fluids. (Lee. 3) In alternate years. Staff Systematic analysis of bonding schemes and . structural 
aspects of molecular systems encountered in inorganic 
chemistry. Special emphasis on electron density dis-
tributions, physical methods of analysis, and practical 
applications of quantum mechanics. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
401. Staff 
~ 644 Process Heat Transfer II , 3 
Advanced study of heat transfer by conduction in the 
steady and unsteady state, radiation and convection . (Lee. 
3) In alternate years. Knickle 
~ 645 (or MCE 645) Boiling Heat Transfer 5 
1
1,, and Two-phase Flow I, 3 . 502 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry II JI, 3 
Nucleation and bubble growth, poo) boiling, and flow Modern inorganic chemistry approached from ex-
boiling. Hydrodynamics of two-phase flow, the boiling perimental, theoretical and descriptive points of view. In-
crisis, and instabilities in boiling systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: MCE eludes electronic structure and bonding in coordination 
546 , CHE 644 or permission of instructor. In alternate chemistry, topology, thermodynamics of complex forma-
years. Test and Staff tion, mechanisms, lanthanides and actinides. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
.,,_ 401 or equivalent. Staff r 646 Radiation Heat Transfer 
.See Mechanical Engineering 646. _5 504 Physical Methods 
of Inorganic Chemistry II , 3 f 647 Mass Transfer I J, 3 Theory and application of principal physical methods 
Advanced course dealing with the application of mass used in the preparation, analysis, and investigation of 
transfer theory in the distillation of binary , multi- properties of inorganic chemicals, with emphasis on in-
component, and complex mixtures . (Lee. 3) In alternate vestigations conce .rning molecular structure and electron 
years. Thompson density distributions in molecular systems. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) 
.S 648 Mass Transfer II JI, 3 Pre: 322. Petersen 
Advanced study of vapor-liquid equilibria and mass- ~ 
transfer theory applied to gas-liquid systems; humidifica- r 511 Advanced Analytical Chemistry I I, 3 
Principles of aqueous and non-aqueous titration. Theory tion and gas absorption, simple and multicomponent 
systems, with and without chemical reaction. (Lee. 31 In of separations including distillation, solvent extraction, 
alternate years, next offered 1975 _76 _ Treybal and especially gas and liquid chromatography. Statistical 
treatment of experimental data. (Lee. 3) Pre: 412 or pennis-
Sf 62,l, ill Advanced Design I and II, 3 each sion of instructor. Staff 
Advanced course in the coordination of chemical or C:.. 
nuclear engineering principles and economics to the J 512 Advanced Analytic Chemistry II JI, 3 
design of complete industrial plants. Students work Continuation of CHM 412 wi th emphasis on principles 
designproblemsonanindividualbasis ,witht heguidance and recent developments in application of 
of one or more instructors. Staff physicochemical phenomena to solution of chemical 
5 664 Applied Reaction Kinetics II , 3 
problems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 412, PHY 340 , and MTH 243 . Staff 
Application of principles of chemical reaction kinetics to ~ 518 Radiochemistry II , 3 
industrial processes. (Lee. 3) In alternate years. Shilling ;f Theory and principles of nuclear science as applied to the 
682 Radiation Shielding variou_s fields of chemistry. Radio~cti vity , radiation 
See Nuclear Engineering 682 . detection and measurement , preparation and separation 
of radionuclides, emphasis on solution of chemical and 
~ 683 Advanced Nuclear Reactor Theory environmental research problems with the techniques of 
-1 See Nuclear Engineering 683. nuclear chemistry. (Lee. 3) Pre: 432 , PHY 214 or permission of 
687 Nuclear Chemical Engineering instructor. Fasching 
See ~uclear Engineering 687. _5 520 Radiochemistry Laboratory 11, 1 
~l 691, 92 Special Problems J and JI, 1-6 each 11 Radioactivity , radiatio~ detectio_n and measurement, 
11 Advanced work, under the supervision of a member of preparat10n and separat10n of radwnucl1des, mstrumen-
the staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements tal neutron activation analysis, fission process , and uses 
of the student. (Lee. or Lab. according to nature of problem. Credits of radioactive tracers . (Lab. 3) Pre: 518 concurrently, 432 and 
not to exceed a total of 12.! Pre: permission of department. Staff _ PHY 214 , or permission of instructor. Fasching 
Sf 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research J and II f 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee. 
521 Advanced Organic Chemistry I J, 3 
Emphasis on fundamental organic structure theory and 
reaction mechanisms . (Lee. 3) Pre: 228 and 230. Vit-
timberga 
52 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
~ 522 Advanced Organic Chemistry II JI, 3 
Modern synthetic reactions and their applicabi lity to such 
areas as natural products and heteroc yclic chemistry. (Lee. 
3) Pre: 521 or permission of ins/rue/or. Cheer 
mechanical calculations involving thermodynamical, 
spectral and magnetic properties of complexions. (Lee. 3) 
Pre: 529. In alternate years, next offered in 1976- 77 . Nelson 
f 608 Inorganic Reaction Mechanisms JI, 3 
? 529 Advanced Physical Chemistry I I, 3 Kinetics and mechanisms of reactions in aqueous solu-
/ Introduction to modern chemistry with emphasis on tion: techniques, results , and theoretical interpretation. 
quantum chemistry and statistical thermodynamics. In- Instrumentation for studying rapid reactions in solution, 
eludes development of quantum theory, applications of relaxation methods , electron transfer rates , hydrolytic 
quantum theory, development and application of and solvolytic reactions , metal ion complexation, reac-
statistical distribution functions. (Lee. 3) Pre: 432 or pennis- tions of biochem ical significance. (Lee. 3) Pre: 502 or permis-
sion of ins/rue/or. Staff sion of ins/rue/or. Kirschenbaum 
_j 532 Advanced Physical Chemistry II . . II, 3 ~ 615 Trace Analysis of Inorganic Substances I, 3 
Pnnc1ples and applicat10ns of classical physICal c_hemistry. 11 Principles of trace analysis. Emphasis on tec~niques and Includes the three law s of thermodynamics, the r- instrumentation. The advantages and limitati ons of such 
mochemistry , phase equilibria , kinetic rate laws, and techniques as atomic absorp tion spectroscopy , neutron-
mechanisms of gas phase reactions . (Lee. 3) Pre: 432 or per- activation analysis, flame emission X-ray fluorescence 
mission of instructor. Staff will be presented. (Lee. 3) Pre: 511 or permission of ins/rue-
535 Chemical Applications of Group Theory I, 2 
/or. Fasching, Burdo 
_,.c,. Fundamental principles of group theory developed as j 616 Applied Analytical Techniques II, 3 
-f used in simplifying problems of a chemical nature . Group 5Application of analytical instrumentation and techniques 
theoretical approach to several typic al problems such as 1 to practical problems . Limitations and specific difficulties 
hybrid orbitals, molecular orbitals, and molecular of analyzing complex matrices in practical research. 
vibrations. (Lee. 2) Pre: 432 . Brown Problem oriented presentation. (Lee. 3) Pre: 511 and 51 2 or 
permission of ins/rue/or. P. R. Brown 
1
tl 5T3h6 Molecfular s
1 
pec
1
trosdcopy and Structure f 1
1
1, 3 ,,., 
6 
Ad d I . 
1 3 "{ eory o mo ecu ar ynamics, interaction o e ec- :::> 17 vance nstrumentahon , 
tromagnetic radiation with matter. Absorption and emis- Basic design and theory of design of instruments. Discus-
sion spectra in infrar ed, far-infrared, and microwave sion of advantages and limitations of specific in-
regions. Raman scattering in the visible region. Use of struments. Current research in instrument design and 
spectral results in determining physical properties and critical evaluation of designs . (Lee. 3) Pre: 511 and ELE 22 0 or 
elucidating molecular structures will be emphasized. (Lee. 53 7 or its equivalent. Fasching , Burdo 
3) Pre: 535 or permission of ins/rue/or. Brown & r 618 Theory of Separations II, 3 
542 Recording Techniques for Companion to 615. In-depth presentation of theory of 
Chemical Demonstrations JI, 3 separation proces ses . Emphasi s on methods develop-
Demonstrations illustrating significant chemical prin- ment, advanced topics and current advances using gas 
ciples are planned, rehearsed and presented for closed- and liquid chromatography . (Lee. 3) Pre: 511 or permission of 
circuit TV and class criticism. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of in- ins/rue/or. P. R. Brown, Burdo 
slrudor. Designed lo accompany t_he M.5. non-thesis degree in L 622 Advanced Or anic S nthesis II 3 chemistry; may not be taken lo fulfill required chemistry credits of ..::>D. . f dg y h . h d f h ' 
ti d H I t d M K · 15 1scuss10n o mo ern synt et1c met o s or t e con-
0 ier egrees. am e an ac enzie struction of complex chemical structures . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
f 544 Applications of 522. Staff 
Chemical Data Processing JI, 3 ~ 626 Free Radicals and Photochemistry I, 3 
Chemical calculations in detail, individual program con- 1 I 
struction and execution. Includes inter-atomic Theory of formation and detection of free radicals and 
repulsions, dipole mo men ts, interaction of bond orbita ls, photoexcited states. Bond homolysis, additions , ox ida-
tion, polymerization, rearrangements and other free filling ORD curves, calculation of spectra and quantum 
mechanical approximations . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 222 , 332 and radical react ions . (Lee. 3) Pre: 521 , 522 or equivalent. Abell 
a o~e-semesler course in FORT RAN programming or equivalent e~- -~627 Organi~ Interme~iates . . I, 3 
penence. ,In alternate years, next offered 19 76-77. MacKenzie 1\The formation , reaction and decomposition of short-
551, 5~ Non-thesis ,.,lived organic intermediates will be explored with special 
F - Masters Research I and JI, 3 each emphasis on the carbonium ion , carbanion and carbene 
Research on original problem for fulfillment of research species. (Lee. 3) Pre: 521 . Staff 
requirement of non-thesis mdadster'.s
1 
ddegree. Litera_turde ,5628 Organometallic Chemistry JI, 3 
survey, laboratory work an etai e report require · The interaction of the organic and inorganic moieties and 
(Lab. 9) Pre: permimon of department. . their effects upon each other. Special emphasis ,·,ill be 
__5 r 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II placed on the interactio n of organic moieties with the 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- transition an d main group metals. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
sultation with the major professor or program com- 502. Rosen 
mittee. A minimum of six credits is required of st udents r✓ 634 Ad d Ch • I Th d • II 3 h h h h h . . f h , J vance em1ca ermo ynam1cs , w o ave c osen t e t es1s option or t e masters S t· t · I th d . . d I d d 1· d t d ta 1s 1ca ermo ynam1cs 1s eve ope an app ,e o 
egree. the calculation of thermodynamic properties. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
f 602 The Transition Metals I, 3 533 or permission of department. In alternate years, next offered 
1~ Ligand theory and its applications . Basic quantum 1975-76 . Kraus 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT / CIVIL ENGINEERING 53 
1
~ .,-638 Advanced Quantum Chemistry JI, 3 £ t 5 Master Project: Action Research J and II, 1-6 -
':, Perturbation theory, the variational principle , time ' Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
dependent perturbation theory, the helium atom, the sultation with the major professor. Minimum of six 
hydrogen molecule, Hartree Foch calculations, pi elec- credits is required of students who have chosen the 
tron systems, development of the Huckel molecular or- action-thesis option. One to six credits may be t aken. SI U 
bital m~thods. (Lee. 3) Pre: 529 or equivalent. Gonzalez credit. 
f 6_!1, 6.h , ~3, 6~ 5 ( 597, 598 Advanced Study J and II, 3 each 
Graduate Seminar J and II, 1 each Survey of important research contributions significant to 
Results of detailed literature surveys are presented orally understanding of human development and relationships. 
and in writing. Required for candidates for advanced (Lee. 3) Staff 
degrees in chemistry . (Lee. 1) SI U credit. Staff ~f 599 Masters Thesis Research J and II 
/ 691 Special Topics I and II, 2 Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
Covers the following special research interests: (a) car- sultation with the major professor or program com-
~ bohydrate chemistry, (b) chemical kinetics, (c) clinical mittee. Minimum of six credits is required of students 
1
~ chemistry, (d) computer techniques in analytical who have chosen the thesis option. 
chemistry, (e) forensic chemistry , (f) free-radical 
rearrangements, (g) recent advances in analytical 
CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENT AL 
ENGINEERING (CVE) 
chemistry, (h) light scattering , (i) molecular orbital 
theory, (j) pericyclic reactions, (k) surface chemistry, (I) 
X-ray analysis of organic molecules. (Lee. 2) May be repeated 
up to a maximum of 6 credits. Staff 
Sf 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research J and II ~ 42 Traffic Engineering J, 3 
447 Highway Engineering II, 3 Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY 
RELATIONS (CDF) 
I, 3 
f 453 Computer Analysis of Structures JI, 3 
f 472 Industrial Air Pollution I or II, 3 
.s: 473 Analysis of Air Pollutants I or II, 3 
~S 478 Solid Waste Disposal and Management JI, 3 
f' 481 Soil Behavior J, 3 
---5· _482 Soil Engineering JI, 3 
::3.483 f.oundation Engineering J or II, 3 
f; 491 ;'4 92 Special Problems I and II, 1-6 each 
"/'495 Civil and Environmental Engineering Systems I, 3 -5 f 400 Child Development: Advanced Course 
f 403 Human Development during 
Adulthood 
.Sf 450 Family Interaction 
,!; 460 Family Life Education 
I or II 2_3 f:, 521 Advanced Strength of Materials I or II, 3 
' I 3 11 Relations between stresses at a point on different planes 
11' 3 ))"'passing through the point. Stress concentrations and 
Sf 480 Children and Families in Poverty 
S f 497, 498 Special Problems 
1 or II' 3 localized stress. Introduction to the analysis of statically 
I and II, 2_4 e~ch indeterminate stresses in which methods involving 
elastic strain energy are used. Consideration of the 
5 500 Child Development Seminar I or II, 3 plastic analysis of structures. (Lee. 3) Staff 
Intensive study of selected topics, such as development of 
cognitive processes, indiv idual and group differences in S 524 (or OCE 524) 
development of language, hereditary factors in physical Marine Structural Design I or II, 3 
growth. Review papers by students presented to class . Includes the design of marine structures, consideration 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 400 i°r permission of department. Staff of marine construction materials, waterfront structures, 
c- ocean towers and underwater structures. (Lee. 2, uib. 3) 
r 501 The Study of Children and Families J, 3 Pre: 3 51. McEwen 
Historical, philosophical, and procedural foundations of 
scientific inquiries of children and families. Exploration f' 551 Advanced Structural Analysis J or II, 3 
of various perspectives applicable to the acquisition of in- ' . Deflections of planar structures using energy concepts 
formation about human development and family and elastic curve principles. Analysis of indeterminate 
relationships. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of planar structures using advanced techniques . Flexibility 
department. Staff and stiffness matrices. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
L department. Staff 
.-:;>550 Family Relations Seminar II, 3 
Intensive study of selected topics, such as maternal j 565 Response of 
deprivation, child rearing practices and attitudes,";;( Structures to Dynamic Loads I or II, 3 
homogamy and complementary needs in marital choice_.,!-' Behav;_or of materials and components in civil engineer-
Review papers prepared by students presented to the ing structures. Numerical and exact methods applied to 
class. (Lee. 3) Pre: 355 or permission of department. Staff . response in the elastic and inelastic range. Matrix 
5 570 Field Experience with 
1Z.. E~c~pt_ional Chi~dren . I and II, 3 
· Interd1sc1plmary semmar and laboratory with observa-
tion and supervised projects with exceptional children . 
Phychological, physical and social factors pertinent to 
teaching in child development centers. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 
3 7 0 or equivalent and permission of department. Staff 
analysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Staff 
f 570 Sanitary Chemistry I, 3 
Application of analytical chemistry to analysis of natural 
waters; physical chemistry and organic chemistry of 
aqueous media ; chemical principles applicable to 
operations of sanitary engineering . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
instructor. Sussman 
54 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
5 571 Sanitary Chemistry Laboratory JI, 3 in graduate residence, but a maximum of I credit per year is allowed, 
Applications of chemical laboratory procedures to control no more than 2 credits for the entire period. Staff 
of water and waste water treatment processes. (Lee. 2, Lab. L 
3) Pre: 570. Sussman ;;, 650 Advanced Structural Analysis I or .{I, 3 
,?, 15 Continuation of 551. Analysis of indeterm ina te trus~es, 
I 572 Biosystems in Sanitary Engineering J or II, 3 structures with nonprismatic members , and shelf and 
Microorganisms which constitute the biological systems folded plate structures. Investigation of secondary 
in water pollution , water purificat ion and was te water stresses. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Staff 
treatment. Application of principles of micro biolog y and ~ 
651 
Pl t S I II 
b. h · t t 1 · d d · • f· Id f . a e tructures or 3 10c em1s ry o ana ys1s an es1gn m 1e so sanitary :I F d I h . f b d' db kt· f I ' 
engineering and water resources. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: permis-11 ~nh amen_ta It eznes_ 0 enh mdg a_n fuc mg O P
1 
a
1
tes 
sion of instructor. Poon wit prachca app 1cahon tot e es1gn o structura p ate 
components of metal and reinforced concrete. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
5 575 Open Channel Hydraulics I or II, 3 permission of instructor. Staff 
L~ Analysis of uniform, critical, varied flow , and unsteady L 
652 
Sh II S I II y flow in open channe ls. Principles will be applied to open :7 e tructures or , 3 
channel desi n. (Lee. 3; Pre: MCE 354 _ Poon '11,,Mem~rane and bending theories of thin shells and their 
g )7 practical application to the design of shell and folded-
,$ 584 Principles of Pavement Design I or II, 3 plate structures of metal and reinforced concrete. (Lee. 3) 
Design of flexible and rigid type pavements. Design and Pre: 65 I or permission of instructor. Staff 
control of concrete paving mixes, bituminous concrete L. , 
paving mixes and current research on pave ment design. ___:,653 Analysis of Space St_ructures . . I or II, 3 
Emphasis on soil engineering including stabilization, Analysis of three-d1mens10nal determinate and mdeter-
moisture movement and frost considerations . (Lee. 2 , Lab. mmate _beams, frames, and trusses by matnx methods. 
3) Pre: 380 and permission of instructor. Moultrop and Nacci Deflect10ns and mdetermmate analysis usm g virtual 
work, conjugate structure, and slope deflection 
!, 585 Soil Stabilization J or II, 3 procedures. Emphasis on numerical solutions using the 
lot Factors that affect soil stability. Mech_a_nisms _of soil digital computer. (Lee. 3) Pre: 396, 551. Lavelle 
~ stab1lizat10n. Design and ~n?lys1s_of stabilized soi ls . (Lee. -' 655 Matrix Methods in Structural Analysis J or JI, 3 
2, Lab. 3) Pre: 380 and permzsszon of ms/rue/or. Staff 15 Development of finite-element methods of structural f 586 Physio-chemical Properties of Soils I, 3 analysis. Application to stress prob_lems and to plate and 
Influence of physio-chemical properties of soils on . shell structures. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: permzsszon of ms/rue/or. Staff 
e_ngineering charact~ristics and performance. Applica- .S 671 Advanced Waste Water Treatment I or JI , 3 
hon of mineralogy , 10n exchange and colloidal theory; Latest developments in biological and physiochemical 
effect of marine environment ; and the nature of soil treatment processes. Emphasis on the tertiary treatment 
water. Pre: 48 I or permission of instructor. Staff of sewage and the ultimate treatment of industrial 
wastes . Laborator y measurements . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 570 
or permission of instructor. Poon and Sussman 587 Groundwater Flow and Seepage Pressures I, 3 
Hydrodynamics of fluid flow through porous media. 
Analytical methods for steady and unstead y seepage in 5 672 Water Pollution Control and 
aquifers ; theoretical analysis with practical modification Treatment of Waste Water I or II, 3 
of seepage problems involving foundations, drainage Waste water characteristics , effects and purification in 
structures, earth dams and wells. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: 3 80 and natural water, government control strategies and im-
permission of instructor. Nacci and Wang pacts, cost of control, theor y and mathematical concepts 
of secondary and tertiary treatment process , their 5, 588 Groundwater Hydrology II, 3 limitations and late developments. (Lee. 3) Pre: one year 
Quantitative methods of groundwater hydrology in- chemistry, biology, MTH 243, CVE 5 7 2 or their equivlllenl and 
eluding determination of aquifer properties and yield. permission of ins/rue/or. Poon 
Modeling of groundwater systems for management {. 673 Th f W t p 'f •· quantity of water and movement of coi'ltaminents. Field f. J'?{Y O a er un ica.wn I 
and laboratory measurements. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: MCE 354 r an reatment , 3 
and CVE 380 or equivalent. Offered in spring of even calendar Principles of modern water purification and engineering 
years. Kelly practices. Aeration, deodorization , sterilization, coagula-
r!, tion , filtrat ion , water softening, iron remo val, disinfec-
1 596 Numerica1 Methods in tion and corrosion control. (Lee. 3 ) Campbell 
Structural Engineering J or II, 3 
Methods of successive approximations and numerical 6 674 Sanitary Engineering Laboratory I or II, 3 
procedures in the solution of stress, vibration and stabili- It; Advan~ed phases of sewage treatment and. purification 
ty problems in structural members . Nonuniform y"1nclud1ng sludge d1gest1on, sludge gas ~nalys1s, 
members, elastic supports , plates , torsion . (Lee. 3 ) Pre: per- b1ochem1cal oxygen demand , cond1t10nmg of sludge, ac-
mission of department. Staff tivated sludge , sewage tric kling filters and chemical 
-0 precipitation. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: 679 . Poon 
t:... \ 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II .,, 
;;:J Number of credits is determined each semester in con- r 675 Sanitary Engineering Design I or II, 3 • 
sultation with the major professor or program com- Functional design of modern water treatment plant 
mittee .. providing treatment of water for domestic and industrial 
~ 601 ~02 G d t S • I d II h consumption . (Lee. I , Lab. 6) Pre: 679. Poon 1' _ , 6o: ra ua e em1nar an , I eac 1 
Discussions and presentation of papers based on research -.? 676 Sanitary Engineering Design I or II, 3 
or detailed literature surveys. (Lee. I) Required of all students Functional design of modern sewage treatment works 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 55 
providing treatment of sewage. (Lee. 1, 
6 7 3 . Campbell 
I.Ab. 6) Pre: S 508 Research Methodology 11, 3 
A basic foundation for independent research directed 
r 677 Stream and Estuarine Analysis 1 or 11, 3 
13 Functionals and mathematical concepts of physical and _!?"'biological factors applied to the evaluation of the pollu-
tion capacity of streams and estuaries. (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 
244. Campbell 
!, 678 Industrial Waste Water Treatment 1 or 11, 3 
/ Advanced considerations of industrial waste disposal 
1 ~ problems of major waste producing industries, including 
waste producing processes , composition of waste waters, 
treatment methods, and in-plant abatement techniques . 
(Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. Poon and Sussman 
f 681 Advanced Soil Mechanics 1, 3 
1 Index properties and physical properties of soils. 
11 Laboratory and field procedures for soil identification. 
Permeability and flow of water through soils. Com-
pressibility characteristics of soils and consolidation 
theories as applied to settlement analysis. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) 
Pre: 521 or equivalent. Nacci or Wang 
toward the production of a thesis at the master's degree 
level. Basic concepts of problem definition , formulation 
and testing of hypotheses, and the relation of research to 
theoretical concepts . (Lee. 3) Brooks 
f 510 Survey of Regional, 
Inner-City, and Environmental Planning 1, 3 
Introductory course to acquaint students with areas of 
concentration within the Curriculum. After initial period 
of lecture s, student chooses an appropriate section 
depending on particular interest . (Lee. 3) Brooks, Foster, 
Mahayni 
.5 520 Seminar in 
Regional Planning and Development 11, 3 
Regional development issues and policies in advanced and 
developing countries. Regional planning, development 
theories , methodologies, distribution of economic ac-
tivities, and settlement patterns . Role of infrastructure in 
stimulating development processes. (Lee. 3) Mahayni 
f 682 Advanced Soil Mechanics 11, 3 .5 540 Housing in American Society 11, 3 
Stress analysis. Elastic theory of stress distribution in Housing, a process and facility; policy and market 
soils. Application of consolidation theory . Shear ing analysis at regional , state and local levels; role of govern-
phenomena in soils with application to bearing capacity, ment in providing housing for the poor; alternative · 
earth pressure and slope stability. Pile foundation strategies for housing the poor. (Lee. 3) Johnson 
analysis. Special topics. (Lee. 3) Pre: 68 1. NacciorWang 5 544 (644 ) Urban Planning and f 691, ~ 2 Special Problems I and 11, 1-6 each Politics in the Metropolis 11, 3 
Advanced work, under the supervision of a member of Significance and impact of urban planning on grow th and 
the staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements betterment of cities and metropolitan areas. The plan- . 
of the student. (Lee. or I.Ab. according to nature of problems.) ning process as it relates to the formulation of communi -
Credits not lo exceed a total of 12. Pre: permission of ty development policies and the institutional framework 
department. Staff from which they are produced. (Lee. 3) Pre: PSC 422 or 
equivalent. Foster 
f410 
$ 434 
r 501 
COMMUNITY _PLANNING (CPL) 
Fundamentals of Urban Planning 
Introduction to. Environmental Law 
5 570 Plan Implementation 1 or II, 3 
13 Survey of tools of plan implementation, including publi c 
tools such as zoning, subdivision control, capital budgets, 
I or II, 3 renewal , ta xa tion, federal and state programs , and 
I, 3 • private tool s such as mortgaging and easements . (Lee. 
3) Staff 
Introduction to f. !>15 
Community Planning History and Theory 1, 3 591, 592 Special Problems in Planning 1 or 11, 3 each 
The development of community planning in the U.S., ~dividual investigation of special problems in plan ~ 
history of governmental planning and evolution of the ning . Staff ) 
planning profession, and theoretical elements and con- .,.S •q ..j (hew 1../-1:5' 
structs basi c to contemporary planning practice . (Lee. 0 '591 -598 Special Problems in Planning 1 or II, 3 each 
3) Foster Group investigation of special problems in plan-
~ 5SO I d" . 1· S . . C ning . Staff I 5.£:3, .,.,J_ nter 1sc1p mary emmar m ontemporary 
U.S. Environment I and II, 3 eachS f 599 Masters Thesis Research I or II, 6 
Comprehensive survey of structural change in American Number of credits is determined each semester in con -
society and its environmental and technological settings. sultation with the major professor or program com-
(Lec. 3) Staff mittee. 
f 505 Planning Studio I 1, 3 f 601 Planning Law Seminar I, 3 
Understanding of the physical environment and applica - General review and discussion of legal principles and 
tion of analytical planning studies, tools, techniques and thought concerned with property rights , political power , 
inventory procedures. Methods of analysis applied to a and the legal aspects pertinent to the planning and 
laboratory problem involving a specific geographic area. development of public and private activities . (Lee. 
(Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Staff · 3) Brooks 
~ 506 Planning Studio II II, 6 
The community plan: community facilities, future land 
use, economic development , and general plan implemen-
tation. Functional requirements of physical elements and 
their relationship in space. Actual design projects in the 
laboratory . (Lee. 3, I.Ab. 3) Staff 
f 603 Planning Studio lil I, 6 
Semester-long project integrating and applying 
previously acquired knowledge and skills on graphic, 
audio-visual, oral and written communication. Prepara-
tion of an appropriate planning report . Emphasis varies 
depending on topic: urban des ign, regional analysis, 
56 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
capital budgeting , federal, state and legal requirements, 
transportation, commercial or industrial activities or 
ecology . (Lee. 3, Lab. 6) Hammerschl ag 
5 606 Seminar in 
Professional Planning Practice JI, 3 
Current planning operations in public and private 
organizations , staff and client relations , ethical respon-
sibilities, interdisciplinar y cooperation ; work pro gra m-
ming, new trends , legislation and planning opportunities 
on local, state and nat ional leve ls. (Lee. 3) Barber 
S 608 Seminar in Planning Theory I or II, 3 
Critical survey of planning theories and contemp orary 
planning concepts. Values, assumptions, and processes of 
various planning paradigms as they relate to decisions in 
on the basis of statutory , administrative , or cont ractual 
_,Jilateria}. (Lee. 3) Brooks 
I/ 5 6..2J, ~ Special Problems in Planning J or II, 3 
Advanced work, under the supervision of a member of 
the staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements 
of the student . Staff 
/. 
(· 93-698 Special Problems I or II, 3 
Adv anced work, under the supervision of a member of 
· the staff and arranged to suit the requirements of a group 
of students. Staff 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (CSC) 
communit y planning. (Lee. 3) Mahayni 
:f' 621 (or REN 532) Land Resources Economics . J, 3_5f 410 Introduction to Computer Science and 
The study of economic relationships of man and scarce -b Algorithmic Processes I and II, 3 
natural and man-made resources. Suppl y and demand, Sr 411 Comp~ter_ . 
rent theory resources conservation and the impact of • Orgamzahon and Programming , s p . s 
public policy and law. (Lee. 3) Jeffrey 412 rogrammmg ystems 'r' 413 J;)ate Structures f 623 Seminar in Transportation Planning I, 3 y 4.21,-4~ Problems in 
?. The range of issues confronting planning for urban Computer Science 
1~transportation systems; the variety of policies 
I and II, 3 
II, 3 
I, 3 
I and II, 1-3 each 
/ governments pursue in iss ues and problems ; technical f 500 Scientific Applications of 
and political constraints ; transportation studies ; and de- Digital Computers I J, 3 
mand analysis techniques . (Lee. 3) Barber Algorithms , techniques , practical procedures for digital 
; 624 State and Metropolitan Planning JI, 3 
1q Institutional aspects of state and metropolitan planning; 1 ythe agencies in which planning is done and the in-
/ tergovernmental context of coordination and implemen-
tation. Programming , staffing, budgeting and project 
evaluations are examined . (Lee. 3) Barber 
computers rela te d to applications of numerical methods. 
Approximation methods , numerical quadrature, solution 
of differential equations , zeros of functions, optimization 
methods, error analysis. (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 243, CSC 410 and 
permission of instructor. Carrano, Hemmerle 
5 502 Theory of Algorithmic 
Languages and Compilers JI, 3 
5 631 Seminar in Urban Design J, 3 Formal description of procedure-oriented languages and 
Significant concepts of historical and contemporary ur- the techniques used in translating algorithms written in 
ban form ranging in scale from the city as a whole to these languages into computer programs. (Lee. 3) Pre: credit 
architectural detail of public projects . Use of slides and or concurrent registration in 413. Bass and Tetreault 
films to illustrate the visual impact and importance of ex- f. 505 Design of Digital Circuits 
cellence in design. (Lee. 3) Hammerschlag _,.,i,, See Electrical Engineerin g 505. 
S 634 Environmental Law JI, 3 fs 12 Advanced Programming Systems J, 3 
Alternative policy approaches involving economical, Advanced analysis of monitor and executive systems. 
ecological, and political sciences, technological, planning Several topics from 412 will be studied in greater depth, 
and legal disciplines in the conceptualizat ion of protec- along with recent developments in the field . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
tion, control and development of the environment are ex- 412 and 413. Bass , Tetreault and Weiderman 
amined. (Lee. 3) Brooks o-
f 515 Theory of Computation I, 3 t 641 Manpower Planning J, 3 Formal examination of several abstract models of com-
A .l A review of manpower planning at all levels of govern- puting machines. Functions that can and cannot be com-
-11 ment. Concentration on the problems of unemployment puted on the various models are characterized. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
in the central city; labor supply and demand, manpower 410 and permission of instructor. Bass 
forecasting and projection techn iques. (Lee. 3) Johnson L ( l 
:J 525 or IDE 525) Simu ation JI, 3 
5 652 Values and Prediction in Planning J or II, 3 A~ Discrete simulation models . Compar ison of discrete 
Examines human needs and wants , and how decisions are I change simulation languages . Methodology including 
influenced by society and nature. Provides a framework generation of random variates , design of simulation ex-
for the measurement and analysis of qualitative data , and periments for optimization , and validation of models and 
for the prediction of human behavior relati ve to plan- results. Selected applications. Pre: 410 and 6 credits in 
ning . (Lee. 3) Jeffrey statistics. Carney and Shao 
y,.f..~ 654 Advocacy Planning J or II, 3 5 535 Information Organization and Retrieval JI, 3 
\oC\::::,..Relationships between residents of an urban slum and Construction and access ing of large data bases; document 
'J,°'? AJublic officials in governmental agencies ; citizen par- classification, retrieval, and evaluation techniques ; 
',...\> ticipation in urban renewal areas , enforcement of hous- automatic dictionary and thesaurus construction ; natural 
ing laws, selected problems of city schools, public language content analysis; question answering systems . 
assistance , and civil disobedience. Relationships reviewed (Lee. 3) Pre: 413. Weiderman 
COMPUTER SCIENCE / ECONOMICS 57 
C. 
-' 551 Scientific Applications of ;5 532 Industrial Organization and Public Policy II, 3 
Digital Computers II JI, 3 Theoretical and empirical analysis of structure of in-
Algorithms, techniques and practical procedures for dustrial markets; behavior and performance of business 
digital computers emphasizing linear computations and firms in the American economy; government-business 
statistical applications. Monte Carlo methods. Matrix relationship and its effect on formulation of public 
calculations, simultaneous linear equations, matri x in- economic policy. (Lee. 3) Pre: 3 3 7 or permission of inslruc-
version. Least square analysis, multiple regression. tor. Dirlam 
Characteristic _value problems: (Lee._ 3) Pre: MTH 215 and r. 538 International Economics: CSC 410 or equ1valenlandperm1ss1onofmslruclor. Hemmerle r Th d p 
1
. I II 
eory an o icy or , 3 
-' 581 (or ELE 581) Intelligence in Theor y of international trade and applications to current 
1
j Machines and Humans I or II, 3 problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 327 and 328 or permission of inslruc-
T Formal theories of human information processing. State- tor. Suzawa 
space representation and search . Problem-reduction _ l . 
representations . Predicate calculus for theorem-proving flCl'-039 Welfa _re Economics . . I or II, 3 
and problem-sol ving. Semantic information proce .ssing. -,?:'Welfare_ cntena; conditions of optimality; causes of non-
Artificial intelligence programming languages. (Lee. 31 Pre: 1~ opt~mahty and implied correctives; alternative soCial · · f · 1 1 5· k ·· './decis10n-makmg techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre: 327 and 328 or per-perm1ss1on o ms rue or. ir / · • • f • H __ , mission o mslruclor. ume 
At..,., 582 Robotics 
44 1( See Electrical Engineering 582 . (~ 543 Public Finance and Fiscal Policy I, 3 Analysis of private wants and public needs . Serves as in-
r,t.w ,45'83 Computer Vision troduction to a searching examination of such federal and 
1 (" See Ele trical Engineering 583. federal-state fiscal problems as budgetary theory and t>- procedures, tax theory and reform. /Lee. 3) Pre: 342 or per-f 591, 592 Problems in 
mission of instructor. Starkey Computer Science J and 11, 1-3 each 
Advanced work in computer science. Conducted as S 552 Monetary Theory and Policy II, 3 
seminars or as supervised individual projects. (Lee. or Lab. Analysis of structure and functioning of monetary and 
arranged) Staff banking systems; discussion of con tern porary monetary 
~ .5, theories ; evaluation of monetary policies . /Lee. 3) Pre: 3 34 r 599 Masters Thesis Research J and 11 
Number of credits is determin ed each semester in con- or permission of instructor. Barnett 
sultation with the major professor or program 
mittee. 
com-~ 566 Economic Planning and 
~ Public Policy in Developing Nations II, 3 
5 401 
_.5 402 
f 4o3 
ECONOMICS (ECN) 
Poverty in the United States 
Urban Economics 
1 Resource and financial planning in public and private sec-
tors of developing nations with emphasis on planning 
tools, allocation of domestic and foreign resourc es, and 
on national economic policies . (Lee. 3) Pre: 327 and 363 or 
464, or equivalent, or permission of instructor. Suzawa 
I or II, 3 
J or II, 3 y-575 Introduction to 
Mathematical Economics J or II, 3 
S 464 
f 503 
Theory and Topics in the 
Economics of Crime 
Comparative Economic Systems 
Development 
I or II, 3 
I or II, 3 
of the United States Economy I, 3 
Process of economic development, as illustrated by the 
economy of the United States . (Lee. 3) Pre: 126 , and either 
HIS 141, 142 or ECN 302, or permission of instructor. Haller 
!:; 512 History of Economic Analysis II, 3 
Application _ of quantitative methods to economic 
problems, such as general equilibrium theory, optimal 
growth and stabilization models. (Lee. 3) Pre: 375,32 7 and 
328 or permission of instructor. Hume 
5 576 Econometrics I 11, 3 
Application of statistics and mathematics to economic 
· analysis. Implications of assumptions required by 
statistical methods for testing economic hypotheses . 
Current econometric methods will be examined and dis-
cussed. (Lee. 3) Pre: 12 6 or 3 7 6 and 6 credit hours of slalislics, or 
permission of instructor. Ramsay 
Advanced work on formative developments in economic 
thought from classical political economy to modern 
welfare economics . Emphasis on relationships bet wee n 
doctrines and their institutional setting. (Lee. 3) Pre: permis- ~ 577 Econometrics II JI, 3 
sion of instructor. Schurman 1~Continuation of Econometrics I. /Lee. 3) Pre: 5 76 or permis-
,t: ./ sion of instructor. Ramsa y r 51 5, "5 6 Economic Research J and II, 3 each • 
Independent research . SI U credil. Staff _> 595 Problems of Modernization inDevelopingNations 
f 527 M 
• Th 
I 
See Resource Economics 595. 
_ - acroeconom1c eory , 3 
Static and dynamic mod els of aggregate economic s,: 599 Masters Thesis Research J and II 
behavior developed and analyzed. (Lee. 3)P re: 327 and 375 Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
or equivalent, or permission of instructor. Hume sultation with the major professor or program com-
,c. 528 M' . Th J mittee . . r 1croeconom1c eory , 3 
Analytic tools of optimization. Neoclassical price and dis- !, 627 Advanced Macroeconomic Theory II, 3 
tr ibution theory. Linear programming and production 1-S Post-Keynesian macroeconomic theory , growth and 
theory . General equilibrium and welfare economics. (Lee. cyclical models, current development in national income 
3) Pre: 328 and 3 7 5 or equivalent, or permission of ins/rue- analysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: 52 7 and 528 or permission of instruc-
tor. Rayack tor. Hume 
58 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION :,-' 11 
tu) 1 1 628 Advanced Microeconomic Theory II, 3 t' 512 Organization and 
1 
~ Neoclassical value and distribution theory. Theories of Administration of Audiovisual Programs II , 3 
imperfect competition , gen eral equilibrium theory and Organization and adm inistration of media departments 
dynamic analysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: 52 7 and 52 8 or permission of in- in publ ic schools. Med ia design and logistics , facility 
slrucfor. Ramsay design , finance and organ izat ion . Planning in-s ervice 
~ training pro grams . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 401 or permission of r 690 National Income II , 3 deparlmenl. Cresser 
Advanced macroeconomic theor y. (Lee. 3) Pre: 126 or 99 0 or 
permission of ins/rue/or. Hellman rf.lJ}5lj Research and Theory in 
. . '!) "1't Instructional Technology II , 3 f 699 Doctoral Disse_rtahon R_esearch _I and II II Research methodolog y in the field of media as it applies to 
Nurn~er of ned1ts 1s determined each semester m con- education. Research desings including survey, descrip-
suhat10n with the rna1or professor or pro gram corn- tive and experimental types evaluated. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 
rnittee . 401 or permission of deparlmenl. Howard 
_s-990 Principle_s of Economics . I and II , 3-~ 514 Current Trends in Elementary Education I, 3 
Survey of micro- and macroeconomic theory . (Lee. 3) 1; For teachers and adm inistr ators, the most effective use of 
Graduate credit for maln culaled M.B .A. Sludenls only. Staff ./ instructional materials , media of communication , and 
EDUCATION (EDC) 
.C::.f 401 Development and Utilization of 
_,/ Instructional Materials I and II , 3 
403 History of Education I , 3 
5 407 Philosophy of Education II , 3 
409 Helath Aspects of Aging I and II , 3 
409 Health Aspects of Aging I and II, 3 
410, 411 Seminar and Supervised Field Practicum in 
Education of the Aging I and II , 3 each 
_5 £.424 Teaching and Reading I and II, 3 
5 
personnel in elementar y school. (Lee. 3) Pre: 529 or permis-
sion of deparlmenl. In allernale years, nexl offered 197 5-
76 . Nally 
516 Teaching English as a 
· Second Language to Adults II , 3 
Methods and materials for educators who teach English 
as a second language to adults . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of in-
s/rue/or. Jones 
51 478, 479 Problems in Education I and II , 0-3 each _5f 503 Education in Contemporary Society II , 3 · 
Leading educators' responses to issues and challenges 
confronting American education. Emphasis upon iden-
tification and analysis of contemporary theories and 
practices reflecting relationship between characteristics 
of society and educational values . (Lee. 3) Russo , Willis 
/, 520 Teaching of Arithmetic I, 3 
I For the experienced teacher , examination of the prin-
ciples underlying teaching of arithmetic in the elemen-
tary school , comprehensi ve surve y of materials and 
methods available for the classroom teacher of 
arithmetic. (Lee. 3) Pre: senior or graduate standing. In allernale 
years, nexl offered 1976 -77. Nall y 
523 Physical Factors Related to 
Reading Disability I, 3 
Investigation and evaluation of various physical factors 
contributing to readin g disabilit y . Visual, hear ing , and 
speech deficiencies, motor adjustments, glandular 
deficiencies , general health , brain dam age and congenital 
word-blindness, lateral dom inance . Screening tests and 
instructional procedures for use in various areas . (Lee. 3) 
Pre: 561 and permission of ins/rue/or. In allernale years, next offered 
1975- 76. Staff 
5 504 Adult Basic Education l and II, 3 
· Teaching of adults whose educational level is below high 
school completion . Physical , social and psychological 
characteristics of disadvantaged adults and various 
techniques and materials useful in motivating and 
teaching them . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of inslruclor. Mc-
Creight and Staff !, 526 Teaching the New Grammars I, 3 
. . . . Implications of the newer grammars for the teaching of 
t:-1\ 505 Prmc1ples and Practices of Leadership Devel- 1~English, including a review of the history of grammar , 
r ~ . opment for Youth and Adult Programs I or II , 3 / traditional grammar and , as needed, the linguistic theory 
1 ~ yf->h1losophy and mter:elat10nsh1ps of v_ocational-technical necessary to an understanding of the newer grammars . 
'-'/ and general educat10n with extens10n education and (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing and/ or cerlificalion lo /each 
other community educational agencies ; leadership con- English. DiBiasio 
cepts and implications; methods and techniques for in-
creasing the effectiveness of organization s. (Lee. 3) Pre: per- f 528 Teaching Language Arts . II , 3 
mission of ins/rue/or. McCreight Phorucs, grammar , lexicograph y, and usage m American 
English for the elementar y school classroom teacher. 
~ 510 Practicum in Incorporating Presentation , use , evaluation, and development of 
\. Televised Media I, 3 methods and materials for students in the classroom . (Lee. 
I\"\ Students develop skills in script ing and producing 3) In allernale years, nexl offered 19 76-77. Nagel 
educational television programs. Application of 
knowledge of directing video tapes . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 40(!:f 529 Foundations of Educational Research I and II , 3 
or permission of deparlmenl. Hicks _,;;> Analysis of the current major research approaches to 
educational problems with emphasis on interpreting 
~ 511 Evaluation of Film and Recorded published research involving the language of statistics. 
r Material I, 3 Functional skills in bas ic descriptive statist ics needed J\ Theory and principles of basic educational film processes . prior to enrolling. (Lee. 3) MacMillan and Purnell History of educational motion pictures, social and 
cultural implications of film , and standards for its evalua- Y 534 Mathematics in the Secondary School II, 3 
tion and use in the schools . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 401 or perm is- Implementation of a modern mathemat ics program in the 
sion of deparlmenl. Howard secondary school through a study of modern 
L 
I 
mathematics concepts, experimental programs, and in-
structional planning. (Lee. 3) Pre: 15 credits in 
mathematics. Pezzullo 
EDUCATION 59 
f 561 Analysis of Reading Disabilities I , 3 
Causes of reading difficulties and the administration of 
diagnostic reading tests . Emphasis on construction and 
f use of informal tests and standardized measures. Practice 541 Reading in Secondary School Content Subjects 1 and II, 3 in analyzing data from case historie s and in making in-
D · d · II t h I · • d . h· h h I dividual case studies. (Lee. 3, Lab. 2) Pre: 524 and permission of es1gne espec1a y o e p Junior an senior 1g sc oo . t t M G . 
teachers to cope with the reading problems in their sub- zns rue or. c mre . 
j ect areas. (Lee. 3) Pre: 313 or permission of 5 562 Techniques in Remedial Reading 11, J'" 
department. Aukerman • Practices effective in teaching remedial reading in both 
t, 550 Vocational Information and the regular classroom and remedial reading clinics. 
5 Careef Development 1 and 11, 3 Analysis of published materials. Methods of building new 1 Cl ·f · t· d d · t f · b d . d t • materials, discussion and demonstration of their practical ass1 1ca 10n an escnp 10n o JO s an in us nes; 1. . ( b ) p d • • · t d f t . 1 t d d f . I app 1Cat1on. Lee. 3, La . 2 re: 561 an perm1ss1on of znstruc-s u y o occupa 1ona ren s; nee s o ,;pec1a groups t M G . 
entering the labor market ; vocational development or. c mre 
theories and counseling for long-range career planning. f 563 Reading Programs for the Disadvantaged I,_ 3 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 450 and graduate standing. Maynard Impact of the culture of the disadvantaged upon thech1ld 
er and his response to learning and the school, with special 
___:;155  Counseling Techniques I and II. 3 emphasis on reading and the adjustment of reading 
Foundation of the theory and practice, with special materials and methods to indivudual socio-economic-
emphasis upon approaches to counseling in various cultural differences. (Lee. 3) Pre: 424 or permission of instruc-
educational settings; promarily designed for preparation tor. Bumpus . 
of school counselors and student personnel educators ,..,.. . . . 
(Lee. 3) Per: 450 and graduate standing. Rife ..:::Ar 564 Begmmng Readmg Programs 11, 3 -
· Analysis of various approaches to reading instruction 
_5 552 Group Procedures in Counseling I and 11, 3 (other than the basal method) including phonetic, 
PFinciples and techniques of group counseling applied to linguistic , langauge arts, programmed, and other ex-
education, counseling, and student personnel work. An perimental systems. Current materials analyzed and 
experiential and didactic approache with emphasis upon classified. (Lee. 3) Pre: 424. Aukerman 
facilitation techniques , leadership patterns, and counsel- 5 565 A I • d E I t" f ing skills . (Lee. 3) Per: permission of instructor. Staff Cna ysits Ran vah~a 1Ron d0 . 
urren esearc m ea mg 11, 3 
3 553 Counseling Practicum J and 11, 3 Concise analysis of the latest research in reading. Criteria 
Advanced counseling. Multiple counseling sessions using for the evaluation of reading research data as 1t applies to 
tapes and supervised observation included to help both teacher and learner. Location and application of 
measure individual assessment of growth and com- current research to reading programs. (Lee. 3) Pre: 424 and 
petence . (Lee. 1, Lab. 5) Pre: 450,550,551, PSY 434, and per- permission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 1975-
mission of instructor. Gunning 76. McGuire 
S 554 Individual Appraisal in Guidance 11, 3 566, 567 Practicum in Reading I and 11, 3 each Supervised case studies, practicum and seminar reports 
on an individual reading project at either elementary or 
secondary level. Lecture and/or laboratory. 120 hours 
plus seminar. Pre: 562 and permission of instructor. McGuire 
15 Nature of the appraisal process and data essential to un-
derstanding the educational, vocational and social needs 
of persons. Emphasis is upon the team approach in pupil 
personnel services and the use of the case materials. (Lee. 
3) Pre: PSY 434 and EDC 551. Gunning ~ 570 Elementary School Curriculm 11, 3 . 
~., :>15 1 ·z..Jv1odern curriculum in the elementary school with 
.:)( 555, 556 Supervised Field Work and Seminar in Y emphasis on the needs of children. Covers language, arts, 
Guidance and Counseling I and II, 3 each social studies , science , arithmetic and special subjects . 
Students apply and integrate guidance and counseling (Lee. 3) Pre: 503, 529 or equivalent. In alternate years, next offered 
theories and skills in selected school systems. 200 clock 1975-76 . Staff 
hours of laboratory experience required in addition to the 5 . 
seminar for two semesters ' work. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3; Pre: 554 571 The Secondary School Curriculum . II, 3 
and permission of instructor. Pascale Maynard Rife and Intensive study of basic principles and procedures uhhzed 
Quinn ' ' in developing curriculum materials. Emphasis given to 
./. content of all curriculum areas in junior and senior high 
f" 557 Principles and Practices of Student schools. (Lee. 3) Pre: 503, 529. In alternate years, next offered 
Personnel Services in Higher Education I, 3 1976-7 7. Whitcomb 
Survey of lthe historical, psychological, organizational, ("~ 572 C t· 5 . . 1 and ll , 3 and educational factors which have evolved and com ->1 · ~opera ,ve uperv,swn_ . 
bined to form student personnel work. (Lee. 3)Pre: 553 and AlanySis . of function , pnnci_ples and techniques of 
5 5 4 
Q . democra he cooperative superv1s10n of teachers and other 
· uinn school officials. Application of these principles to super-
~ / 558 Organization and Administration of Student 
1.? Personnel Services in Higher Education 11, 3 
Systematic analysis of current practices in the alignment 
and operation of student personnel services, with con-
tinuing review of their interrelationships with the total 
educational program. (Lee. 3) Pre: 553 , 554 and 557. -
Quinn 
visory prob lems of principals , heads of departments , 
special supervisors and critic teachers . (Lee. 3) This course 
meets certification requirements for Critic Teacher Cer-
tificate. Heisler 
573 Seminar-Educational Research I and 11, 1 
For master's degree candidates developing a thesis . 
Presentations of thesis topics, research designs , and 
60 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
research findings . Orderly development of research f ;i 6, 7 Problems in Education I and II , 3 each 
studies . Graduate students w ho require assistance with Advanced work for graduate students in education. 
their thesis problems must enroll for this course unless Courses conducted as seminars or as supervised in-
they are enrolled for thesis credit. Pre: registration for dividual projects . (Lee. or Lab.) Pre: permission of 
thesis. Staff department. Staff 
~\,;74 Current Trends in ..5f 588, s-}9 Supervised Field Practicum and Seminar in 
I\V J Secondary Education I and II , 3 Youth and Adult Education I and II , 3 each 
Effective use of instructional materials , media of com- Leadership principles and practices applied in selected 
munication, and organization of personnel and current clinic systems. 200 clock hours of practicum are required 
research. Pre: 52 9, 5 71 or permission of department. Staff in addition to the seminar. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 582, 583, or 
5.(/ 575 ~..,.6 S • d F" Id St d d 584 and 529 , or perm1ss10n of msfrnclor. Bromley, Mc-,1 _ , = . upe_rv1se 1e u y an Creight Semmar m Elementary or -
Secondary Education I and II , 3 each ~90 Social Issues in Urban Education II , 3 
For non-thesis candidates . Lectures, seminars and f1eldlJ 'J, urrent social problems confronting teachers in urban 
work. Candidates plan and carry out a field stud y project J\ ducation. Emphasis on current problems from perspec-
approved by the instructor. The completed pro ject report tive of sociology, social welfare , psychology and educ a-
must be successfully defended during semeste r. Pre: ad- tion . Field trips , visiting lecturers and sensitivity training 
mission to a master's program in education and permission of ins/rue- all utilized in development of issues. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
for. Kelly 102. Staff 
t 577 Organization and J.. 594 Organization and 
JI.,,. Administration in Elementary School I, 3 ''( Supervision of Reading Programs II , 3 
· )7 Functions and duties of elementary school principals . (Lec. "75 Various roles of the reading specialist in relation to the 
3) In alternate years, next ·offered 19 7 5- 76. Nagel other line-staff personnel. Problems ·concerning the 
O . . d orientation of new teachers, reading research and 
✓.,-< SSO Adrga_m_zmg_ an y h p I II developmer ,t , in-service programs, and communit y sup-
• Pl . . . . . d . f port. ec. 3 re. 562. n a fernafe years, next o1ere 1975-1\V anning, orgamzat10n, instruct10n an super v1s10n o 76 St ff 
,c,~_1'. m1mstermg out rograms or , 3 (L ) p . I I r·r d 
youth programs. Includes vocational-techn ical and ,L · a 
general education in their relationship to extension <;-r 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
education and other community agencies. Youtl T" Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
guidance and psychological development emphasized. sultation with the major professor or program com-
(Lec. 3) Pre: 505 or permission of instructor. McCreight mittee. 
b. 581 Organizing and Administering 
I\~ Programs of Adult Education I or II , 3 
/ Planning, organization , instruction and supervision of 
continuing education for adults in both vocational- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (ELE) 
I, 3 technical and general education as conducted by exten- f 411 Microwave and Quantum Electrnnics sion education and other community agencies. (Lee. 3) · f 
413 Microwave and Quantum Electronics Pre: 505 .or permission of instructor. McCreight 
5
• Laboratory I, 3 
/_ 582 Curriculum Development in Vocational- 417 Direct Energy Conversion II , 3 
If Technical and Extension Education I, 3 1427 Electromechanical Devices and Systems I, 3 
I\~ Principles and processes involved in the basic concepts 432 Electrical Engineering Materials II II , 3 
/ affecting vocational-technical and extension education 433 Electrical Engineering Materials Laboratory II , 3 
programs. Emphasis on planning, execution and evalua- 436 Communication Systems I and II , 3 
_ tion. (Lee. 3) Pre: 580 or 581 or permission of instructor. Mc- 437 Introduction to 
Creight /, Photo-electronic Devices I anl II , 3 
L I . . § 443 Electronics II I 5 
✓--~583 Ana yzmg Commumty Needs and . . . . . ' 
"" R f y th d Ad It p I 3 ~ 444 Electromcs III, Pulse and D1g1tal Circmts II , 4 '--= :V esources or ou . an u . rograms ' 457 Feedback Control Systems I 3 
I\ Helps the student funct10n effectively in the role of 'ASS S t L b t ' 
h · • • C f 1 >;f.. ys ems a ora ory II, 3 c ange-agent ma community setting. oncepts o goa s, 481 482 8 . d' I E · · h d · ·ll b •d d. h , 10me ,ca ng,neenng 
c ange, power an community WI e cons1 ere in t e s · I d II I and II , 1 each 
I f t t d t ' ·t . (Le 3) p emmar an 
re a .1°~ 0 s_ u en s commum Y experiences. '· re: 484 Modeling of Physiological Systems II , 3 
permisswn of mstrucfor. Bromley _5-J 491, 492, 493 Special Problems I and II , 1 each ·t 584 The Adult and the Learning Process I and II, 3 I;: 495 Electr!cal Eng!neer!ng Pract!ce I I, II or 55, 3 
Examination of the adult as a learner with emphasis on __?496 Electrical Engmeermg Practice II II, 6 
the fact ms that affect adult learning. (Lee. 3) Pre: 581 or per- f 501 Linear Systems Theory I, 3 
m1ss1on of mslruclor. Bromley Transform anal ysis of discrete and distributed systems, 
~~85 Seminar on Leadership for 
"1,U Youth and Adult Programs II, 3 
Students will participate in a non-structured group to 
observe the emergence of leadership and the efects of in-
dividual behavior on self and others. (Lee. 3) Per: open to 
program majors with permission of instructor. Bromle y 
functions of a comple x variable , state variable description 
of systems and time doma in analysis, matrices and linear 
spaces , feedback concepts . (Lee. 3) Staff 
f 503 (or MCE 503) Linear Control Systems I or II, 3 
Concepts of controllab ility and observability , state feed-
back , quadratic performance indices and optimal linear 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 61 
control, frequency response properties of optimal feed- S 532 Solid State Engineering II I and II, 3 
back regulators, observer theory and state estimation,
1
~ Se mico nd uctor physics, transport properties. 
modern control system design. (Lee. 3) Pre: 501 or Applications including solid state lasers, piezoelectric, 
equivalent. Lindgren, Palm ferroelectric and magnetic devices. (Lee. 3) Pre: 531 or 
f 505 (or CSC 505) Design of Digital Circuits I, 3 equivalent. st aff . 
Analytical development of methods for digital circuit f 535 Transistor Circuits I and II, 3 
design. Computer arithmetic, control, and memory ·.I Semiconductors, characteristics of junction transistors . 
elements . Design of sequence generators. Speical pur-1'f Analysis and design of single and multistage amplifiers 
pose digital circuits for performing numerical operations including feedback . High frequency considerations, 
such as integration, smoothing and filtering. (Lee. applications to systems. (Lee. 3) Staff 
3) Tufts S . d El . I II 3 6 536 em1con uctor ectromcs or , 
506 Digital Signal Processing II, 3 :£ Theory and technology of semiconductor devic ·es. J unc-
Digital representations of signals and noise, digital filter-1T tion, field effect, optoelectronic and microwave devices. 
ing and spectral analysis, design of digital circuits for Integrated circuits. (Lee. 3) Pre: 431 or equivalent. Sadasiv 
signal parameter estimation and signal detection. (Lee. 3) El . I . d 
P f ELE OCE JOE MTH 537 ectromc nstrumentahon an re: one course rom 509 , 561 , _ 411 , or ~ C l c· . I d II 
451 . T fts i ontro ircmts an , 3 
u itl Analysis and design of special amplifiers, operational cir-
( 509 Systems with Random Inputs I or II, 3/~~itry, measurement of non-electrical quantities , 
Discrete and continuous linear systems with random in- transducers . (Lee. 3) Staff 
puts. Introduction to random porcesses in the context of 
linear systems . Applications to detection , smoothing and 538 Principles of Remote Sensing I or II, 3 
prediction. (Lee. 3) Pre: knowledge of differential equations, linear Theory and techniques of remote sensing including 
systems and transform methods. Staff spaceborne photometry and radiometry. Applications 
e_ selected from the following topics : planetary at -
_.) 511 Electromagnetic Fields I, 3 mospheres, geology and earth resources, environmental 
Review of electrostatics and magnetostatics . Maxwell 's problems. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 323 , PHY 406 , or permission of inslruc-
equations, wave propagation in dielectric and conducting /or. Staff 
media . Boundary phenomena. Radiation from simple ~ 39 Inf d 1 • T h • I II R I · b · · d f· Id h 5 rare magmg ec mques or , 3 structures. e at10ns etween circmt an 1e t eory . El Id d h • 1· · · d' (Le 3) St ff ementa etectors an t eir app ication m ra 10meters c. a ')I ~and scanners. Principles of infrared imaging devices . 
S 514 Microwave Electronics I or II, 3/ Thermal radiation and its propagation through the at-
Electronic engineering at microwa ye frequencies, mosphere . (Lee. 3) Pre: 43 7 or equivalent. Staff 
1L microwave circuit theory, impedance transformation and . . . . . 
matching, passive microwave devices, microwave tubes, 545 Ophmizat~on and yanaho~al . 
semiconductor microwave electronics , microwave ntw Problems m Electrical Engmeermg I or II, 3 
masers , parametric amplifiers . (Lee. 3) Pre: 411 concurrently 10 Application of variahonal and approximation techniques 
or permission of instructor. Daly _1/1:o boundary value field problems, extremal control of 
dynamic systems, optimization in communication theory 
L 515 Quantum Electronics I or II, 3 and optimal filter theory. (Lee. 3) Pre: 5 0 1 or 511 or permission 
J Laser engineering and applications, interaction of radia - of instructor. Poularikas 
1 ~ tion with atoms, opical resonators , electro-optic modula- .. '.) 3<1, A< . . 
tion, harmonic generation, parametric oscillation and fre- nl"56 Introduction to Data Collecti on Systems 
quency conversion, noise in laser amplifiers and os- See Ocean Engineering 560 . 
cilia tors. (Lee. 3) Pre: PHY 341 or permission of instructor. Da- 5 561 Information Transmission J or II, 3 
ly Introduction to information theory . Discrete and con-
,S 516 Planetary Electrodynamics I or II, 3 tinuous communications channels. Techniques for 
Introduction to description and theory of natural electric coding and decoding information . (Lee. 3) Pre: 509 or 
1 "& and magnetic phenomena on the earth and m the solar equivalent. Kelley and Spence 
system such as lightning, natural geomagnetic and in- l. . ~ 71 ( OCE ) U d A • I I teplanetary magnetic fields, origin and properties ottf~ or . 571 n erwater couShcs . . , 3 
· h th " I · d" d t I d ' • ~Cc" ave equation, energy, pressure and particle velocity. 10nosp eres, e so ar wm an na ura ra 10 noise . v . . f 
(Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. Polk Acoust _1c pi:operties o the sea . Elementary sources, 
517 Magnet ofluidmechanics 
See Mechanical Engineering 517. 
refract10n, reflection, ray theory, normal modes and 
scattering, with emphasis on sound propagation in the 
ocean . (Lee. 3) Moffett 
520 Fourier Optics I or II, 3 ~ 575 Electr oacoustical Engineering I I and II, 3 
Application of Fourier analysis in optical imaging and ,l Theory and design of electroacoustic transmission 
d~ta processing . Systems concepts_ are stresse?. Scalar"\~channels and the psychoacoustic aspects of their use for 
diffraction, lenses, coherent and mcoherent 1magmg, high -quality music transmissions. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: per-
spatial filtering and optical information processing, and mission of instructor. Etzold 
holography. (Lee. 3) Pre: 313 or an equivalent basic knowledge of 
Fourier analysis. Spence ~/576 Electroacoustical Engineering II 
.,,~Storage of sound, studio-design 
531 Solid State Engineering I I and II, 3 I measurements . (Lee. 2 Lab. 3) Pre: 5 75. 
Periodicity of solids; dielectric , thermal, optical and elec- ' 
I and II, 3 
and acoustical 
Etzold 
tromagnetic properties of electronically interesting ~ 581 Intelligence in Machines and Humans 
solids . (Lee. 3) Pre: 431 or equivalent. Staff j~ See Computer Science 581. 
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~ 582 (or CSC 58_2) Robotics . . I or II, 3_5( 599 Masters Th~sis Research I and II 
1~ Descnpt10n, design and control of mdustnal and research Number of credits 1s determmed each semester in con-robots . Tactual and visual sensing systems. Computer sultation with the major professor or program com-
control of manipulators . Object descriptions for mittee . 
manipulation. Obstacle avoidance. Applications. (Lee. 3) . < G d S • I d II h 
P k I d f · 1 b d L 1 , . / 601 602 ra uate emmar an 1 eac re: now e ge o matrix age ra an apace trans1orms or perm,s- r ~- d. . . l d· h . / 
sion of instructor. Birk . emmar 1scuss10ns me u _mg t_ e presentation o papers 
.l based on research or detailed literature surveys. (Lee. 1) 
f 11 )\ 583 (or CSC 583) Computer Vision I, 3 Attendance is required of all students in graduate residence, but a 
~~ Algorithms used to extract information from two- maximum of 1 credit per year is allowed, no more than 2 credits f or the 
,;:, " dimensional images. Picture functions . Template entire period. Staff 
matching. ~eg!on analysis. Contour following. Line and ✓ 605 Non-linear System Analysis I and II 3 
shape descnpt10ns. Perspective transfromah ons. Three J I . d t b t · t h . h 1 ' d 
dimensional reconstruction . Image sensors. Interfacing. 2 terat10n an per ur a_ ion ec, mques , p ase pane _an 
A 1· f (Le 3) p . MTH 362 · 1 1 St ff -P state space concepts, L1apunov s d1rect method , stab1hty PP ica wns. c. re. or equ,va en · a criteria for non-linear systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 50 1 or 5f 584 (or EST 584) Pattern Recognition II, 3 equivalent. Lindgren 
Random var iables , vectors , transformations , hypothesis~ 616 Ad d T . • El • testing and errors . Classifier design : linear , non- Th vance opics m ectromagnehc 
parametric, approximation procedures. Feature selec- El eory . h f . h II, d3 
· I · d' · 1· d • 1· d / ectromagnet1c t eory o m omogeneous an hon extract10n: 1mens1ona 1ty re uchon, mear an . . d ' F ·t d . 1 d . h non-linear mappings , clustering and unsupervised anisotropic me 1a. ern e ev1ces. ntro uch on to t e 
classification . (Lee. 3) Pre: 509 and CSC 410 or introductory theo.:y of plasmas. Ionospheric radio propagation. (Lee. 3) 
probability and statistics, knowledge of computer program- _,,. Pre: ~11 , 613 , 615 , or equivalent. Daly or Polk 
ming. Kelley r 631 Electronics of Solids I I and II, 3 S 585 Clinical Engineering I or II, 3 Properties of conductors'. semiconductors, and insulators 
Cl inical training in engineerin g aspects of patient care. fro_m quantum mechanical principles. _B_and theory of 
Technolgical problems of patient monitoring , diagnosis ~t~s, supercond~chv1~. thermoelectnc1ty. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
and treatment . Computers in chemical analysis, cardiac , 570 or equ,va en/. itra 
catheterization, surgery, medical research. Cours e held .) 632 Electronics of Solids II I and II, 3 
at neighboring hospitals. (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre: one semsfer of Extension of 631, directed towa rd the examination of 
residency in biomedical engineering graduate program, permission of theoretical concepts fundamental to solid state elec-
deparlmenl. Jaron tronics. Top ics on current research programs and 
f 
selected from areas such as quantum electronics, 
586 . Biomedical Electronics I . . I and II, 3 transport properties in strong electric and magnetic 
Design and analysis of b10med1cal mstrumentahon and f· Id · d d t· •t 
d f b h 
. I . d 1 1e s an supercon uc 1v1 y . (Lee. 3) Pre: 631 or trans ucers or ot imp antahon an externa use . . I t M' · 
Direct current and wide band amplifiers, counter , trig ger equwa en · itra 
and timing circuits. (Lee. 3) Pre: 342 or equivalent. Jaron · ... ,J636 Solid State Electronic Devices I or II, 3 
C f\t-1'" 
) 587 Biomedical Eelctronics II I and II, 3 ~S~lected topics of current research interest. Materials 
,_., p · · I f b' t I t M t f / will be drawn from recent literature on sohd state elec-nnc1p es o 10- e eme ry. easuremen o car- . d . (Le ) p S d • 
diovascular , metabolic and respiratory activity under troruc evtCes. c. 3 re: 536 · a aSlV 
dynamic conditions. Use of ultrasonics and microwaves L 637 Photo-electronics I I, 3 
in measuring properties of physiological tissue. (Lee. 3) Pre: ;,J Optics , including photometry, rad iometr y, natural ii-
permission of department. Jaron 1.)-lumination, irradiance, luminance , radiance, 
588 Biomedical Engineering I I d 11 3 temperature. The ory, analysis and specifications of 
0 
• • d h t . t· f I t . I tan t· '1 photodetectors, scanners and associated systems. Direct ngm an c arac ens !CS o e ec nca po en 1a s, . . . b h . d 1 
t t d d ·ff • h d. 1 t . d th v1ewmg image tu es, t e1r components an e ectron op-ranspor an 1 us10n p enomena, 1e ec nc an er- . (Le ) p • 1 S ff 
1 t . f h · I · I . 1 p . . 1 f hes. c. 3 re: 43 7 or equ1va en/. ta ma proper 1es o p ys10 og1ca matena . rmc1p es o 
electromyography, electrocardiography, and elec- L ' 638 Photo-electronics II II, 3 
troencephalography . Neural pathways and synaptic~ Continuation of 637: theory, analysis, specifications of 
transmissions . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Taught in-19 signal generating (remo te ) tubes and solid state devices , 
cooperation with zoology and pharmacology departments. Jaron /,/ including transfer characteristics, spectral responses, 
,6 589 Biomedical Engineering II I and II, 3 
tl Analysis of cardivascular, respiratory , neurological, 
1...> muscular, gastrointestinal and urinary systems using 
limiting resolution modulation transf er function, quan-
tum detect ive efficiency. Applications to medicine, space, 
night vision. (Lee. 3) Pre: 63 7. Dadasiv 
mathematical tools , electronic and analog models. Use of L 641 Advanced Engineering Analysis I J, 3 
cumputers for biomedical data analysis and processing. 'J Analytical techniques for the solution of problems in-
Correlation and auto-correlation techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre:-:l!l volving a finite number of degrees of freedom with 
permission of department. Taught in cooperation with zoology and ;,,, applications to linear and non-linear systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
pharmacof gy departments. Jaron advanced graduate standing and permission of instructor. Staff 
~ 591, fJ2 Special Problems I and II, 1-3 each _.5 651 Feedback Control Systems I J, 3 
"1!> Advanced work under supervision of a staff member. Analysis of synthesis of complex control systems. Exten-
Arranged to suit individual requirements of student. sion of feedback control theory to handle random distur-
Credits not to exceed a total of 6. Pre: permission of bances, sampled data, and non-linearities . System op-
deparlment. Staff timization. (Lee. 3) Pre: 457 or equivalent. Staff 
ENGLISH 63 
.£ 660 Advanced Topics in System Theory I or II, 3 51io History of the English Language I, 3 
Seminar for advanced students. Selected topics of Historical study of development of English syntax, 
current research interest. Material w ill be drawn sounds , vocabulary and usa ge. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing 
primarily from recent literature . (Lee. 3) Pre· permisswn of in- or permission of the mslruclor. Staff 
slruclor. Staff ' ~ 531 History of Critical Theory II, 3 
r 665 Detection, Estimation and Important critical theories from Aristotle to the twen-
Moduiation Theory I or II, 3 . tieth century. Emphasis upon orientation of theories to 
Advanced treatment of statistical detection , estimation~~ various aspects of the literary situation. Some study of 
and modulation theory. Applications to communication I , modern attitudes toward earlier critics. Open to 
systems and radar and sonar systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 509 or graduate students and senior English majors. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
equivalent and competence in probability and statistics. Staff graduate standing or permission of instructor. In alternate years, 
672 (or OCE 672) Underwater Acoustics II II, 3 
next offered 197 5-76. Murphy 
Transducers, radiators and receivers, directivity (array f. 532 Modern Literary Criticism I, 3 
structures), equivalent circuits, efficiency ; piezo- 1.L Dominant modes and schools of criticism exemplified by electricity, rnagnetostriction, sonar principles, TT. 5 . Eliot, T . E. Hulme, I. A. Richards , Edmund Wilson, 
measurements and calibration . (Lee. 3). Moffett John Crowe Ransom, and other important critics . Perti-
691 667~ S . l p bl I d II h nent related literary works. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or , 9"! pec1a ro ems an 1-3 eac · · f · I I ,,f d 
Ad d k d . . f ff ' b permission o mslruclor. n a female years, next o1, ere 19 7 6-vance wor un er superv1s1on o a sta rnern er. 77 G Id 
Arranged to suit individual requirements of student. · 0 man 
Credits not to exceed a total of 6. (Pre: permission of ~ 535 Old English I, 3 
department. Staff ':"[ Introduction to the language and literature. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
,("-? 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II 1, graduate standing or permissfon of instructor. In alternate years, next 
,,:) J Number of credits is determined each semester in con- offered m 1976 - 77 - Malma and Mense! 
sultation with the maj or professor or program corn- 6 536 Problems in Linguistics and Literature II, 3 
rnittee . 
ENGLISH (ENG) 
.,,S" 430 (330) Structure and Development of 
Recent developments in linguistics and their application 
~ to the study of literature. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduates/anding or per-
mission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered in 1976-
77 . Staff 
-f 540 Modern American Novel J, 3 
Important American novelists of the twentieth century 
American English 
f: 440 Literary Heritage of New England to 1860 
:5 444 The American Writer and the Negro 
I, 3 with emphasis on major developments in ideas and 
J, 3 techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of in-
11, 3 slruclor. Hoffmann , Marshall and Gullason 
_J46 Modern American Drama 
..S I:,447* Twentieth Century American Poetry 
'f4 48* The Nineteenth Century 
American Novel 
II, 3 ✓ 
J id II 3 ~ Problems in American 
a, ' Realism and Naturalism J, 3 
I and II, 3 eadings, discussions, and papers on stylistic , thematic, 
-5f 44 9* The Twentieth Century 
American Novel I and II , 3 
and philosophic issues relating to literary artists like 
Howells , James, Crane, Dreiser, Hemingway, and others . 
(Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of instruc-
tor. Gullason 
!54 Modern British and European Drama I and II, 3 
.5 455 * Twentieth Century British Poetry I and II, 3 
458* The British Novel I and II 3 ~ 
5 459• The British Novel: ' .-J 546 Problems in American Romanticism II, 3 
Victorian and Modern J and II , 3 Major themes and works of such authors as Poe, Erner-
5 462 The Medieval and Modern Epic II , 3 son, Thoreau, Hawthorne , Melville, Whitman, and 
468* The European Novel to 1850 1 d II 3 others . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of inslruc-
$ 469* The European Novel After 1850 J :~d 1/ 3 tor. Robinson and Collins 
f 470* Chaucer I, 3 ~~47 Early American Literature to 1800 I, 3 
..5f 472, • 473* Shakespeare I and II , 3 each11,°'Thorough examination of colonial and federal literature, 
,44
7
7
4
7*TMheiltEolni·zabethan Drama II , 
3 1?1 some discussion of beginnings of Romanticism. Special 
-..J I or II, 3 attention to Taylor, Edwards, Franklin, Frerneau and 
478 English Drama of the Restoration and Charles Brockden Brown . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or 
, ,., Eighteenth Century I or II, 3 permission of instructor. In a/female years, next offered in 19 7 5-
...5 r 485 American Authors I or II, 3 76. Schoonover and Marshall 
Sf 486 British Authors J or II, 3 
510 B"bl" h L •t R h II ~ 548 American Poetry to 1900 J, 3 ,c. 1 wgr~p. Y 1 erar~ es~arc . ' 3 ..:_ L!rnportant colonial and nineteenth century American "l Use of descnph e and analytical b1bhography, variouS'/l t "th h · · t d · "d d t h · 1.::> modes of literar criticism , and other scholarly tools in poe s WI ernp asis on rnaior ren s m 1. eas an ec m-
h 1 • f 1· h bl (Le ) P ques . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of mslruclor. In 
t e so utwn_ 0 itera;y_ rese_arc pro ems . c. 3 re: alternate years, next offered in 1976-77. Robinson, Potter and 
graduate stand, or perm,mon of mslruclor. In alternate years, next C u· 
offered in 1976-77. Reave s O ms 
*Not acceptable as graduate credit for concentration in 
English. 
\,$' 549 Modern American Poetry II, 3 
In-depth study of several major American poets, such as 
Eliot, Pound, Frost, Stevens , Williams, and others; or of a 
64 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
school, such as the Imagists, the Fugitives, and others . 5 570 Anglo-Irish Writers II, 3 
(l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of ins/rue/or. Gold- '/ The Celtic Renaissance as a literary movement, its impor-
man and Potter 1=> tance and influence . AE, Lady Gregory, Joyce, O 'Casey, 
5 550 M 'ddl E 1· h L' t II O 'Flaherty, Stephens, Synge, Yeats, and others . (l.tc. 3) 1 e ng 1s 1tera ure , 3 p d 1 1 d' · · f · 1 1 I It I 
S I · f M'ddl E 1· h 1· I . f • re: gra ua es an mg or perm1ss1on o ms rue or. n a erna e years, e ect10ns rom 1 e ng 1s 1terature exc us1ve o next offered 1976 _77. Mur h 
Chaucer . Works by Malory, the Pearl-Poet, Gower, the p y 
Wakefield Master, and others. (l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing f 571 Problems in Chaucer I, 3 
or permission of ins/rue/or. MacLaine + Intensive study of selected aspects of Chaucer's achieve-
. I 1 ment as a poet. Emphasis on the The Canterbury Tales. (l.tc. 
'y_ 551 The Metaphysical Poets . ' 3 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of ins/rue/or. In alternate 
1!;» Intensive analysis and mterpreta hon of poetry of Donne, years, next offered in 19 7 6-77 . MacLaine, Malina, Mense! Herbert, Vaughan , Crashaw, and Marvell. (l.tc. 3) Pre: and Neuse 
graduate standing or permission of ins/rue/or. In alternate years, next 
offered 1975-76. Sorlien fsn Spenser I, 3 
;y 554 Modern British Poetry I, 3 The major poetry, with special emphasis on The Faerie 1 Queen. (l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of ins/rue/or. In 
In-depth study of several major British poets, such as alternate years, next offered 19 76-77. Neuse 
Yeats, Lawrence , Auden, Thomas, MacNeice, and others; 
or of a school such as the War Poets (WWI), and others. 5 573 Problems in Shakespeare JI, 3 
(l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of ins/rue/or. In alter- Primarily a discussion course, concentrating on plays and 
nate years, next offered 197 5-76. Goldman and Matthews 'l;haracters that offer most interesting problems for stu-
(, ·dent analysis. Solutions by leading critics are examined. 
( 555 Modern British Novel I, 3 (l.tc. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. Smith 
Important British novelists of twentieth century with , L 
emphasis on major trends in ideas and techniques. (Lee. 3) ;::::, 574 The Scots Poetic 
Pre: graduate standing or permission of instructor. Hoffmann Tradition through Robert Burns JI, 3 
1/ 556 En lish Literature of the 1ntensive study of the poetry of Robert Burns '. Ferguson, 
l s· gt th C t Ramsay , and others who sparked the Scottish revival. 
· 1x een en ury I, 3 (Lt ) p d d • • • f · I l E I h • T d t d •t f I · \ c. 3 re: gra ua/e stan 1ng or perm1mon o mstruclor. n a ter-
ar Y umamsn:i . u or poe '.'Y an . 1 5 con men ta nate years, next offered 19 7 6-7 7. MacLaine 
antecedents . Sabre and translation. Elizabethan voyage 
literature. Writers chosen from More, Erasmus, Skelton, S 575 Modern Southern Literary Renaissance JI, 3 
Wyatt, Surrey, Sidney , Spenser, Marlow, Hakluyt, .,..comprehensive study of a major literary movement . 
Lodge, Shakespeare and others. (l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing1~ Representative works by Faulkner, Wolfe, Warren, 
or permission of instructor. Murphy , Sorlein and Hills Williams, Porter, Welty, O'Connor, and others. (l.tc. 3) 
557 English Literature of the 
Seventeenth Century II, 3 
Selected poets and prose writers , studied for their con-
tribution to the dominant themes and modes of expres-
sion of the Stuart and Cromwellian eras. (l.tc. 3) Pre: 
graduate standing or permission of instructor. Sorlein and 
Jacobs 
558 English Literature of the 
Eighteenth Century I, 3 
Pre: graduate standing or permission of instructor. In alternate years, 
fs
ext offered in 1976-77.Gullason 
',,,I . 
576 English Novel of the Eighteenth 
Century I , 3 
Selected novels of Defoe , Richardson, Fielding , Smollett, 
Sterne, and Austen, with consideration of major criticism 
and of disparate influences on the emergence of the 
novel. (l.tc. 3} Pre: graduate standing or permission of instructor. In 
alternate years, next offered 1975-76. Joel, Kunz and Reaves 
Intensive study of major and selected minor figures of the ~ 577 English Novel of the Nineteenth 
eighteenth century . Emphasis on verse and non-fiction .I Century I, 3 
prose, some attention to developments of the drama. (l.tc.11 Important British novelists of the nineteenth century 
3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of instructor. Joel, Kunz with emphasis on trends in ideas and techniques of Vic-
and Reaves torian novelists . (l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of 
ins/rue/or. In alternate years, next offered in 1976-1 559 English Literature of the 77. Hoffmann, McCabe and Seigel 
1
6 Romantic Period JI, 3 
Selections from the major works and writers of the 5 578 Problems in Milton II, 3 
Romantic Movement. (l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing or per- · Emphasis on the major poet ic works. (l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate 
mission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered in 19 7 6- standing or permission of inslruclor. In allernale years, next offered in 
77. Petrie , Seigel and Tutt 1976-77. Neuse 
_5,· 560 English Literature of the Victorian Period JI, 3 y' 590 Selected Topics I and II, 3 
Selections from the major works and writers of the Vic- Selected topics in American and British literature , and 
torian Period. (l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of in- topics of special interest not covered by traditional 
slructor. In alternate years, next offered in 197 5-76. Goldman department offerings. (l.tc. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permis-
and Seigel sion of ins/rue/or. Fall, 1975: Human Love-Wyall to Donne, 
<[? Sorlein . Spring, 1976: The Frontier and American Literature, 
_.:> 561 Modern European Novel II 3 h II 
. d . . . ' Mars a . Fall, 1976: Theories of Tragedy and Comedy, 
Maior evelopments m European novel dunng twentieth M h 5 • 1977 Th L't t f th A · 1 t S · I tt t· t p t M K fk urp Y. pnng, : e I era ure o e men can 8 90s, cen ury . pec1a a en ion o rous , ann, a a, G 
11 Moravia, Silone, Lagerkvist, Malrau x and Camus . (l.tc. 3) . I u ason 
Pre: graduate standing or permission of instructor. In alternate years, :;1 ~ 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
next offered 1975-76. Gullason Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee . 
j 631 Seminar in Old English II, 3 
-?5 Advanced readings in Old English literature . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
535. In alternate years, next offered 1976-77 . Malina and 
Mense! 
Courses 640 through 661 are lectures, discussions, extensive 
readings, individual research, and a substantial research paper. (Lee. 
3) Pre: permission of department. 
/. I 640, ll1 Seminar in 
- American Literature before 1900 1 and II , 3 each 
Fall, 1975: Howells and Twain, Gullason . Spring, 1976: 
Hawthorne, Robinson . Fall, 1976 : Melville, Marshall . Spring, 
19 77: Poe, Robinson . Fall, 1977: Transcendentalism, 
Marshall 
f 642, ol 3 Seminar in 
- Modern Literature (American) 1 and II , 3 each 
Fall, 1975: O 'Neill, Miller . Spring, 1976: Steinbeck, 
Gullason . Fall, 1976: Hemingway, Gullason. Spring, 19 77: 
Faulkns'" Hoffmann . 
~ 650, g;1 Seminar in English Literature of the 
11 Middle Ages 1 and II , 3 each 
Springj 976 : Chaucer's Troilus and Criseyde, MacLaine. 
f 6~ 2, 6J!3 Seminar in English Literature of the 
Sixteenth Century 1 and II , 3 each 
Fall, 1975: The New Testament in the Elizabethan Age, Hills . 
Spring, 1976: Shakespeare's Histories, Barker. Fall, 1976: 
Shakesp_eare's Romances, Murphy 
~-f 654, i'Js5 Seminar in English Literature of the 
Seventeenth Century 1 and II , 3 each 
Spring,,.J.97.7: Andrew Marvell , Jacobs 
£ 656, ls1\eminar in English Literature of the 
-11 Eighteenth Century 1 and II, 3 each 
✓ 
Spring, P976 : Tristram Shandy and its Sources, Joel. Spring, 
19 77: Burns, MacLaine 
r 658, 659 Seminar in English Literature of the 
- Nineteenth Century 1 and II , 3 each 
Fall, 1975 : Victorian Poetry, Seigel. Fall, 1"976: Carlyle, 
Seigel 
~ ...s· s . . r 'I. 660, (i§..1 emmar m 
1:;, Modern Literature (English) 1 and II , 3 each 
Spring, 1976: Yeats, Goldman 
.< 
EXPERIMENT AL ST A TISTICS 65 
.::) 500 Nonparametric Statistical Methods II , 3 
Rank and sign tests , permutation te sts and randomiza-
tion, run test , tests of goodness of fit , order statistics, es-
timation, and comparison wi th parametric procedures . 
Examples illustrating the applications of non-parametric 
techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre: 40 8 or 409. Lawing and 
Hanurnara 
f 5~1 Linear Statistical Models 1, 3 
Review of mathematical and statistical concepts . Mul-
tivariate normal distribution . Distribution of quadratic 
forms. Power of the F-test . Basic linear models: ge ner al 
linear hypothesis , regressio n models , experimental 
design models, variance component mod els, mixed 
models . (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 215 and EST 412 or MTH 
452. Carney 
20 Fundamentals of Sampling and 
Applications II , 3 
Simple random sampling ; properties of estimates , con-
fidence limits . Sample size . Stratified random sa mpling ; 
optimum allocation, effects of errors, and quota sampl-
ing. Regression and ratio estimates; systematic and 
multi-stage sampling. (Lee. 3) Pre: 408 or 409 . Carney, 
Hanurnara , and Lawing 
5 532 (or ASC 532 or PSY 532) 
Experimental Design 1 or II, 3 
Application of sta tistic al methods to biolog ical and psy-
chological research and experimentation . Experimental 
situations for which va rious ANOVA and ANCOVA 
designs are most suitable . (Lee. 3) Pre: 408 or 409 or 
equivalent. Archer or Smith 
f 541 Multivariate Statistical Methods I, 3 
Review of matrix analysis. Multivariate normal distribu-
tion . Test s of hypotheses on means , Hotelling 's T 2, dis-
criminate functions . Multivariate regression analysis . 
Canonical correlations. Principal components . Factor 
analysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: 412 or PSY 510. Hanurnara and 
Hernrnerle 
f 550 Ecological Statistics 1, 3 
Application of statistical methodology to the following 
topics: population grow th, interactions of populati ons , 
sampling and modelin g of ecological populations , spatial 
patterns, species abundance relations , and ecological 
diversity and measurement . (Lee. 3) Pre: 409 or permission of 
instructor. Heltske 
576 Econometrics I 
See Resource Economics 5 76 . f 62.1, 692 Special Problems 1 and II , 3 each 
Advanced study of an approved topic , under the supervi- ,, 
sion of a member of the staff . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 577 Econometrics II · 
department. Staff 13 See Resource Economics 5 77 . 
· y 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1 and II f f~s4 Patte~n Reco?nition 
S Number of credits is determined each semester in con-15 See Ele~tn cal Engmeenn g 584 . 
sultation with the major profes so r or pro gra m corn- ✓.r 
91 
-5
592 
p bl . 
·tt 5 , ro ems 1n 
mi ee . - Experimental Statistics 1 and II , 1-3 each 
Advanced work in experirne .ntal s tatistic s. Conducted as 
EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS (EST) 
seminars or as supervised individual topics. Pre: permission 
of department. Staff 
5 <.:: r 408 or 409 Statistical Methods in 
, Research I 
S 412 Statistical Methods in Research II 
13 Data Analysis 
491, 492 Problems in 
Experimental Statistics 
Sr 599 Masters Thesis Research 1 and II ' 
1 
d II Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
an 
11
• 3 sultation with the major profe ssor or pro gra m corn-
, 3 ·tt II , 3 rn1 ee . 
1 and II , 1-3 each 
610 Factor Analysis 
See Psychology 610 . 
66 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
n~t 635 Response Surfaces and Evolutionary Operations 
/ See Industrial Engineering 635. 
FOOD AND NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE 
(FNS) 
FINANCE (FIN) 
't 401, J 2 Special Problems 
.,,, 438 Experimental Food Science 
( 441 Advanced Human Nutrition 
.5 444 Nutrition and Disease 
-✓ 
SJ✓ 410 Capital Markets I and II , 3 5 445 Readings and Reports in Nutrition 
I and II. 2-4 each 
II , 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
II , 3 
415 Liquidity Management I, 3 502 Advanced Experimental Foods II , 3 
.5 416 Intermediate Finacial Management II , 3 Application of the principles of food science and 
5 433 Bank Finacial Management I, 3 technology in the development of food products , con-
5 440 Problems of Portfolio Management II , 3 sidering effective meth ods of preparation, processing and 
S 452 Il!_ternational Financial Management II, 3 preservation, and the control and evaluation of food 
f 4.2,!, 4"9'2 Directed Study I and II, 3 each product quality. (Lab. 6) Pre: permission of department. Staff 
.5 ~ 540 Theory of finance J and 11, 2 f\ 503 Nutritio_n Research M_ethods _ _ I , J 
I Uses of financial instruments, problems of capital finan-"'\"'Comprehens1ve study of_ literature. Practice m techn'.-
cing, financial expansion and reorganization, operations q_ues and methods as applied to animal and huma_n nutn-
of specialized financial institutions. (Lee. 2) Pre: ACC 510 , hon research . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: permi551on of 
MGS 580 . Staff department. Staff 
S. f d d • • 1 h I d II 3 ,1 505, 506 Marine Foods Seminar I and II, 1 each 641 A vane~ Fmancia T eory . . an : (__ Stud y of current problems of marine foods such as those 
Role of the fma~c1~l manager m analysis, porfo planmng~i,. oncerned with the resource, supply, health safety, • 
and control achv1hes. Emphasis on goals, basic concepts t •t· 1 t· d t b"l"t . l nu n 1ve va ue, preserva 10n an consumer accep a 1 1 y . • 
and tools of decision-making as applied to working capita Participation by students faculty and visiting lecturers . · 
decisions . (Lee. 3) Pre: 540 . Staff • c. S e: perm1mon o epar men . a 
management , capital budgeting and capital structure ~ l) p • • f d ' t t ' St ff 
.
c.;. • · ·511, 512 Food Science and 
/ 645 Managerial Economics I and II, 3 Nutrition Seminar I and II, 1 each 
The applications of economic theor y and methodology to Studies and discussions of recent research and other 
business problems . (Lee. 3) Pre: all foundation courses. Booth significant developments in the field. Oral and written 
L presentation of papers on selected topics or on individual 
:,J ~ 648 Financial Cases and Readings I and II, 3 research . (Lee. 1) Graduate students must earn a total of 2 credits .
.I\ 7 Problems and decisions as to the management of funds. Pre: graduate standing or permission of department. Staff 
Case method used . (Lee. 3) Pre: 641. Staff 
'1- 531 Teaching of Nutrition 5 ( 649 Seminar in Finance I and II, 3 S~e Education 531. 
Independent research . Individual topics based ontfs . 
1 
h 
readings and research int erests of the students . (Lee. 3 591 , ill. SpeCia Researc 
p . 641 Staff Problems I and II, 2-4 each 
re. · Advanced work under supervision of staff member. 
Arranged to suit individual requirements of students. Pre: 
permission of department. For graduate students only. Staff 
FISHERIES AND MARINE 
TECHNOLOGY (FMT) 
5 r::; 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
f Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
_5 416 Marine Transportation 
452 Industrial Fishery Technology 
II, 3 
II, 3 
/r 518 Marine Fisheries Technology I, 3 
The commercial resource , its exploitation and use . Cap-
ture techniques and equipment . Aspects of commercial 
activities, fishing vessel operations and technology. (Lee. 
3) Pre: permission of instructor. Sainsbury 
mittee. 
FOOD AND RESOURCE CHEMISTRY 
(FRC) 
411 (or PLS 411) Soil Chemistry and 
• Fertilizers 
1
t.,v) 521 Fishing Gear Technology II , 3 5 412 (or PLS 412) Soil Biochemistry 
I\\, ~valuation of fishing gear be_havior and p:rformance u~- • 431 Biochemistry of Foods 
/_,I mg theoretical , model scaling and statistical analysis 5 432 Biochemistry of Food Processing 
techniques. Field and laboratory measurement 5 452 Plant Biochemistry 
I, 3 
II , 3 
I, 3 
II, 3 
II, 3 
proc edures . (Lee. 3) To be taken concurrently or following 518 .
5
~ 491, 492 Special Projects I and JI, 3 each 
Pre: permission of instructor. Motte .J;::, -Z-
~ \ 501, st:12 Seminar I and II , 1 each 
J _591, §.22 Special Problems I and II , 1-3 each Preparation and presentation of papers on subjects in 
- / Aclvanced work, under the supervision of a staff member , selected areas relatin g to Food and Resource 
L.. / arranged to suit individual needs of students in various Chemistry . Staff 
'f ~ fields of fisheries and marine technolog y. (Lee. and/ or Lab. p 
(\"\ according to nature of problem ). Pre: permission of \ 521 Pesticide Chemistry I, 3 
department. Staff Nomenclature, chemical and physical properties , mode of 
' -.. 
FINANCE / FRENCH 67 
., s12-
action, and methods of analysis of insecticide s, fungicides 
1
r~503, 504 History of the 
and herbicides . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: organicchemistry. Olney French Language I and II, 3 each 
/ ( MCH ) L" "d Ch . II Linguistic development of French from the Sermenls de 
.::> 5A2d6 or d 526 . Ihpl h e.m1stryf b' l . ll . ' 3 Strasbourg to the end of the Middle Ages. Particular atten-
vance course m t e c em1stry o 10 og1ca y 1mpor- . d d f h (L ) p d 1· ·d h h f .d l l . d hon to soun an orm c anges . ec. 3 re: gra uale status or 
tant 1p1 s s.uc as t e atty ac1 s, neutra g yceri es , permission of instructor. Porter 
phosphohp1ds, steroids, and the chemistr y and S1~ 
biochemistry of the carotenoids. (Lee. 3) Pre: BCH 511, 512 French Literature of the 
5 8 1. Olney , J. G . Quinn, Simpson, and Turcotte Middle Ages I and II, 3 each 
_,, Intensive study of French literatur e in the medieval er 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II . d R d· f l t d d d· · f th 
:::> Number of credits is detemined each semester in con- peno · ea mg O se ec e texts an iscusswn ° e 
literary values of Old French . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or · 
sultation with the major professor or progr am com-
permission of ins/rue/or. Porter mittee . • 
f' 6.2J, 61]. Research in Food and ~ 21 The French Renaissance I, 3 
Resource Chemistry I and II, 3 each Examination of the origins and development of the 
Assigned research on an advanced level. Student is re- Renaissance in France as seen in the writings of Rabela .is 
· d t ti' bl d t th and the poets of his hme . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permrs-
quire o ou me pro em , con uc e necessary sion of ins/rue/or. Benson 
literature survey and experimental work, and to present 
his observations and conculsions in a report. Staff (I 522 The Rise of Introspective Writings in 
5 ✓.r 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II'-- Sixteenth Century France II, 3 N b f d ·t · d t • d h t . ~ .J~ Thematic study of self-analysis as practiced by Mon-um er o ere 1 s 1s e ermme eac semes er m con- . . . 
lt f ·th th • f '1 ta1gne and his contemporaries . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or 
su a 10n w1 e aior pro essor or pro gram com- permission of ins/rue/or. Benson 
mittee . 
FOREST ~ D WILDLIFE 
MANAGE \ ENT (FOR) 
531 The Tragic Theater 
of the Seventeenth Century I, 3 
French tragic theater in the seventeenth century, with 
particular attention to the works and influence of Cor-
neille and Racine . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission of in-
structor. Morello 
f 401 Forest Influences \ 
_5 402 Wildlife Populations \ 
I, 3 5 532 The Comic Theater 
II; 3 ~ of the Seventeenth Century II, 3 
I, 3 I~ French comic theater of the seventeenth century, with f 421 The Wetland Environm\ nt 
5( 491, fil Special Projects 
1 
I and II, 1-3 each particular attention to the works and influence of 
Moliere. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission of ins/rue-
/or. Morello 
' 
FRENCH' (FRN) 
. 402 French Phonetics II, 3 
f 411 Medieval French Literature I, 3 
422 French Literature of the Renaissance II, 3 
~ 541 The Age of Enlightenment II, 3 
J. Intellectual trends in seventeenth-century French 
11 literature as it relates to the important eighteenth cen -
tury philosophical production of Montesquieu, Voltaire , 
Buff on, Diderot and others. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or per-
mission of instructor. Rothschild 
!/f 431, 132 French Literature of the f 542 The Theater of the Eighteenth Century . I, 3 
Seventeenth Century I and II, 3 each1?, Theater of the eighteenth century , with emphasis on t.he 441, 4 42 French Literature of the dramatic works of Regnard, LeSage , Manvaux, Voltaire 
Eighteenth Century I and II, 3 each and Beaumarchais . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission of 
J 51 Romanticism I, 3 instructor. Rothschild 
..5 452 Realism and Symbol~sm II, 3 6 543 The Novel of the 
461 Drama of the Twent~eth <::entury I, 3 J. Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries I, 3 
462 PToetryt.otfhthCe Twentpie th Ctehnturyh 
1950 
II
1
, 3
3
1"( Evolution of the French novel, with emphasis on writers 
463 wen 1e - entury rose roug , h D'U f ' s M d L f L s 
464 T 
. h C p . 
9 0 
n 
3 
sue as r e, carron, me. e a ayette , e age , 
wenhet - entury rose smce .1 5 ,,,, M • p ' V l · d D·d (Le J p Bl k F h p d p I II 3 anvaux, revost, o taire an 1 erot . c. 3 re: 471 Black French Trhose an oetry or 
11
• 
3 
graduate status or permission of instructor. Rothschild 
_.,4 72 ac renc eater , 
r 473 French Canadian Literature I, 3 _/,,1ss1 The Romantic Movement I, 3 !:if 497, 498 Directed Study I and II, 3 each Detailed study of the chief proponents of the movement : 
.,,, Chateaubriand , Mme. de Stael , Constant , Lamartine , 
( 50l Advanced Composition I, 3 Hugo, Vigny, Musset, Sand, et al. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status 
Stylistics to prepare undergraduate and graduate majors 
or permission of ins/rue/or. Toloudis to write expository French prose. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status 
or permission of instructor. Porter f: 552 Realis~ and Naturalism I, 3 
' 502 Stylistics II, 313 French Realism and Naturalism: Balzac , Flaubert , Zola , 
I 
Emphasis on acquisition of ability to write at length in an de Maupassan.t, th e. Goncourt , el al .. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate 
t..:. t bl 1·t t I E h t d t t d f status or permission of instructor. Chartier .J, accep a e 1 erary s y e . ac s u en prepares a s u yo 
monograph length on an appropriate subject . (Lee. 3) Pre: !, 553 The Symbolist Movement I, 3 
501 or equivalent. Porter 11 Intensive study of poetry of Baudelaire , Verlaine , Rim-
68 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
baud , Mallarme' and of their sources and influence . (Lee. 3) · Plant and Soil Science 
Pre: graduate status or permission of ins/rue/or. Chartier - 472 Plant Improvement 
S 561 Contemporary French 
Theater through 1950 I and II, 3 
Survey of important dramatists and melleurs en scene from 
Symbolism and Realism through 1950. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate 
status or permission of ins/rue/or. Waters 
~ 562 French Theater since 1950 11, 3 
Emphasis on recent developments such as the theater of 1}, the absurd and social theater. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or 
permission of ins/rue/or. Waters 
563 The Novel of the Twentieth Century I, 3 f Intensive study of major novelists with emphasis on 
1~ trends in philosophies and in techn iques as illustrated by 
./ such authors as Gide , Mauriac , Malraux, Saint-Exupe'ry, 
Sartre, Camus, el al. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission of 
instructor. Toloudis 
!:, 591 Proust and Claudel 11, 3 
I\~ Analysis and interpretation of the imaginative writings 
/ of Proust and Claude!. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission 
of ins/rue/or. Waters 
S 594 Special Problems I and 11, 3 
Group and/or individual investigation of special problems 
in French literature. Staff 
? 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee '? 
f 90 , 9~ Reading Course in 
Zoology 
475 Causes of Evolution 
476 Human Genetics 
518 Mechanisms of Development 
573 Developmental Genetics 
576 Ecological Genetics 
579 Advanced Genetics Seminar 
GEOGRAPHY (GEG) 
/, 
~ 03 Meteorology and Climatology I 
_5 404 Meteorology and Climatology II 
~ 05 Introduction to 
Synoptic Meteorology and Climatology 
406 Microclimatology 
411 Urban Geography 
21 Introductory Cartography 
422 Advanced Cartography 
432 Seminar in Political Geography 
441 Geography of Europe 
442 Geography of the Soviet Union 
5 443 Geography of the United States 
and Canada 
444 Geography of the Middle East and the 
Indian Subcontinent 
.5 446 Geography of the Polar Regions 
447 Southeast Asia and Oceania 
_ 452 Transportation Geography 
t -481 History and Philosophy of Geography 
I, 3 
II, 3 
I, 3 
II, 3 
I, 3 
I, 3 
II, 3 
11, 3 
II, 3 
I, 3 
II, 3 
French for Graduate Students I and II, 0 · 482 ,Quantitative Methods in Geography 
901 : Fundamentals of grammar and syntax necessary to "'f-491 ( ~ Special 
II, 3 
II, 3 
II, 3 
II, 3 
I, 3 
I, 3 
develop reading knowledge . Assumes no pr ior Problems in Geography I and II, 3 each 
·knowledge of French. 902: Exercises in reading scholarly .5f- 499 Directed Study I and II, 1-3 
and scientific texts. Hyland -r::502 R h M h d · G h I ,. esearc et o s m eograp y , 3 
' Fundamentals of geographic research , including techni-
ques of field observation and inte rpretation, and the in-
troduction to the use of the Computer Laboratory and 
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION computer package program . (Lee. 3) Pre: 482 or permission of 
(GBA) department. Capelle 
~ 71 Methods of Business Research I and II, 3 f 512 Seminar in Urban Geography . I, 3 
An understanding of research methodolog y and the Urban patterns, their development, sizes, spacing, struc-
culmination of such methodology into a term project. (Lee. ture, and relationship to the global urban network. The 
3) Pre: MGS 581 or equivalent and permission of department. Staff urban environment as a context for geographic studies. «, o· d S d . Ad . . . I d II (Lee. 3) Pre: 100 or permission of department. In alternate years, next 
,I\ 691 1recte tu y m mm1strahon an , 1-3 offered 1975 _76. Higbee 
Advanced work under the supervision of a member of the 11e,w 
staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements of -,o/526 Plant Geography 
the student. (Lee. 1-3) Pre: permission of M .B.A. direc- Y See Botany 526. 
tor. Staff 3 542 s · · E · G h emmar m conom1c eograp y II, 3 
GENETICS 
Animal Science 
470 Population Genetics 
Botany 
554 Cytogenetics 
579 Advanced Genetics Seminar 
Microbiology 
552 Microbial Genetics 
Analytical approaches to rational utilization of the 
world's resources . Emphasis on agricultural and in-
dustrial location theory, diffusion of ideas and in-
novations , and recreational analysis. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission 
of department. Capelle 
5 543 Geography of Megalopolis 11, 3 
Analysis of northeastern seaboard of the United States in 
terms of its physical and economic foundations, its dis-
tinctiveness as a region, key role the analysis of J 
Megalopolis plays in understanding incipient major con-
urbations in the United States and the world. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
443 or permission of department. In alternate years, next offered 
19 75-76. Higbee 
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/ GEOLOGY 69 
1 545 Geography of the North Atlantic Basin II , 3 Evaluation of the criteria used in petrogenetic inter-
1?, Description and analysis of the North Atlantic Ocean and pretations. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 430 or permission of instructor. 
its borderlands, including northeastern North America, Offered in fall of odd calendar years. Cain 
western littoral of Europe . Emphasis on orientation to, M h" p 1 JI and use of, the marine environment , the role of the North "'"531. etamorp ic etro ogy . .' 3 
At! t . ·t· d d' · · f • th t ~!, Fac1es concept and other methods of mterpretmg an 1c as a um mg an 1v1s1ve orce m e wes er n h' • I bl h · I d f b · · t ( L 3) p 131 • • A metamorp 1c mm era assem ages. C em1ca an a nc commum y. ec. re: or perm1ss1on OJ I h d . t h ' • I d' · · I f 
department. Alexander c anges urmg me amorp ism, me u mg pnnc1p es o 
structural petrology. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 430 or perm1ss1on of f: 551 Land Utilization I, 3 instructor. Offered in spring of even calendar years. Cain 
1
.1. Physical differences in land quality and the various func- ,a 
'{ hons of land in the modern community. Consideration .J 541 Animal Micropaleontology II , 3 
given to the principles of land planning for effective use Concentrated study of animal microfossils with primary 
and conservation in rural and urban areas. (Lee. 3/ Pre: ESC emphasis on taxonomy, morphology , ecology , and 
104 . In alternate years, next offered 19 76-77 . Higbee stratigraphic occurrence . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 440 or pennis-
-; . h sion of instructor. Offered in spring of even calendar years. Tynan 
1 571 Manne Geograp y I, 3 
The marine region as a unique complex of physical and ~ 542 Plant Micropaleontology I, 3 
cultural elements .. The purpose is to analyze functional!) Concentrated study of plant microfossils with primary 
relationships within the region and to assess forms of7Y" emphasis on taxonomy, morphology, ecology, and 
regional organization and control. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of :S"tratigraphic occurrence. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 541 or BOT 
department. Alexander 111 , or permission of instructor. Offered in fall of even calendar 
- S . years. Tynan 
1 591, SE Directed Study or Research J and II , 3 
reas of special research interests of graduate students. r' 550 Sedimentation I , 3 
(Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Staff 1'
1
. Physical and chemical processes of sedimentation , in-
s . . "'I eluding weathering, erosion, transportation, deposition, 595 ~roblems ot Mode~mzahon and diagenesis . Laboratory application of theory, with in-
m Developing Nations dependent project and reading. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 450 or 
See Resource Economics 595 . permission of instructor. Offered in fall of even calendar 
-5 r 599 Masters Thesis Research J and JI years. Hampton 
Number of uedits is determined each semester in con-ntWSSl Sedimentary Petrology II, 3 
sultahon with the maior professor or program com- '1 q_ Characteristics of sediments and sedimentary rocks as a 
mittee. y function of the environments of source, transportation, 
deposition, and diagenesis. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 550 or permis-
sion of instructor. Offered in spring of odd calendar years. Hamp-
ton 
GEOLOGY (GEL) 
1410 Geomorpholog)( 
r 420 Mineralogy 
_5421 Optical Mineralogy 
425 Principles of Geochemistry 
.,.?430 Petrology 
i':: 440 Introduction to Paleontology f 450 Introduction to 
_,.. Stratigraphy and Sedimentation 
5
( 465 Introduction to Geophysics 
470 Structural Geology 
.5 555 Stratigraphy _ II, 3 
.AL Principles and methods used to analyze and interpret 
I, 4-tJ,,areal and time relationships of stratified rocks and 
I, 4 history of life contained in the rocks. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 44 0 
II , 4 and 45 0 or permission of instructor. Offered in spring of odd calendar 
I, 3 years. Tynan 
II , 4 
1, 4 L 565 Advanced Interpretation in 
.]r Applied Geophysics II, 3 
I, 41-> Interpretation of geophysical data using theoretical 
I, 3 models . Reflection, refraction and surface propagation of 
II, 4 seismic energy. Computer analysis of gravity and 
magnetic potential data. D .C. geoelectrical potential over 
1
5l SCIO Ct o
1
adstal
1
Geomotrphdologty t t· . I 
1
_ 
1 
II , 3 horizontally stratified · medium. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: MTH 
:, oas a eve opmen an m erpre a 10n m re a 10n o en- · 243, PHY 214 , GEL 465 or equivalent course in physics with per-
dogenetic and exogenetic shore processes . Experimental mission of instructor. Offered in spring of even calendar 
model wave tank studies and applied field studies . (Lee. 3) · years. Frohlich 
Pre: 410 , 450 , or permission of instructor. Offered in spring of odd ~ . . 
calendar years. Fisher _) 566 Seismology and Plate Tectomcs IIV 3 
Earthquakes, intensity and magnitude determination , 
!) 526 Igneous and Metamorphic Geochemistry II , 3 fault plane solution; earth's interior , crustal and upP, r 
Applications of elementary thermodynamics to geologic mantle structure related to plate boundaries. Seismic 
1?1 problems including phase equilibria and igneous and zones and margins of tectonic plates . Earthquake cont~! 
1/ metamorphic reactions . Incorporates the classical ap- and prediction. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3/ Pre: MTH 142 , PHY 214 , GEL 
proach and a survey of the current literature in the area 465, or equivalent course in physics or mathematics with permission 
of geochemical petrology. (Lee. 3/ Pre: 425 , MTH 142 or per- of instructor. Offered in spring of odd calendar years. Frohlich 
mission of instructor. Offered in spring of odd calendar C 
years. Hermes ._7581 (or OCE 581) 
•' Coastal Engineering Geology JI, 3 f 530 Igneous Petrology I, 3 Interaction of geological factors and coastal structures. 
Tectonic and chemical bases for igneous phenomena Shore materials, energy-material relationships, in-
stressing the association concept of igneous activity. terference of man-made structures with the natural 
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regimen emphasized. (Lee. 3) Pre: 3 02 or 410 and 450, or pean histor y . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate or senior standing, permission 
OCG 540 or permission of instructor. Offered in spring of even of depa~f I. Staff 
calendar years. Fisher ,.,,,r502 50 s · 1 R d' · .::J , pec1a ea mgs m 
( 585 Geohydrology I, 3 , -:=;: European History I and II, 3 each 
Ground-water hydr ology and drainage bas in analysis •. Intens ive tutor ial wo rk, research and readings in Euro-
related to geomorphology, glacial geo logy and sedimen- pean histor y. Pre: graduate standing and permission of instructor. 
tology . Analysis of wate r resources in vario us geo logic Concurrent audit of parallel 300-level course required. May be 
environments. Geop hysical methods of investiga tion. repealed. Staff 
(Lee. 3) _Pre: 302 or 410 and 450 and_ permission of inslruclor. 5 515 Seminar in 
Offered m fall of odd calendar years. Fisher 1:i T • h C o· 1 II ~ i wenhet - entury 1p omacy , 3 ,SI 590 Special Problems I and II, 1-3 Res earc h in the h istory of international relations since 
Advanced work und er the supervision of a member of the 1900. (Lee. 3) Pre: 410 or 411 or permission of department. 111 alter-
staff arranged to suit the ind ividual requireme nt s of th e nale years. Schach 
student. (Lee. and/or Lab. according to the nature of the problem.) r·r"' R d ' d R h . 
P · · f · s ff .::> 51J , 522 ea mgs an esearc m re: perm1ss1on o instructor. ta E~ H. t I d II h 
f 
uropean 1s ory an , 3 eac 
£; ,,...599 Masters Thesis Research I and II Intensi ve stud y of selected topics in European history. 
Number of credits is determined eac h semeste r in con- With permission of the department, this course ma y be 
sultation with the major prof essor or program com- taken twice for credit . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate or senior standing, 
mittee . permission of department. St aff 
Nole: For other related courses see PHY 522 and OCG 540, 630 S f'.-535 Colloquium in American History I or II, 3 
631, 643 , 644 , 645, 647 . . Intensive stud y of maj or interpretative works in 
American histor y . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate or senior standing, per-
missio3 of department. Staff 
,_5 f 536, 511 Special Readings in 
GERMAN (GER) :::.. American History I and II, 3 each 
Intensi ve tut orial work, research and readi ngs in 
409 History of the German Language I, 3 American histor y. Pre: graduate standing and permission of in-
,.5 431 German Literature from 800 to 1700 II, 3 slrucfor. Concurrent audit of parallel 3 00-level course required. May 
441 , 442 German Literature of the be repealed. Sta ff 
Eighteenth Century I and II, 3 each ~ b 451, 452 German Literature of the r 540 Seminar in American Colonial History: 
Nineteenth Century I and II, 3 each The Seventeenth and 
485, 486 Special Studies I and II, 3 each Eighteenth Centuries I or II, 3 r,• 
497, 498 Directed Study I and" II, 3 each Intensi ve research on selected topics in the Colonial 
I, ~ 1J period of American h istory. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
r \_ 901, \T'oflReading Course in German for department. Staff 
I\"\ Graduate Students I and II, 0 . . . 
901 : Fundamentals of gra mmar and syntax necessar y to ~ 541 Semu~ar m ~meteenth-Century 
develop readin g knowledge . Assumes no prior1~ A~encan History . . I and II, 3 
knowledge of German . 902 : Exercises in re ading scholar - Inten sive resea _rch on selected t?p1~s m the broad penod 
ly and scientific te xts. Staff between adoption of the Constitution and World War I. , 
(Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Staff .,, 
f 542 Seminar in Twentieth-Century 
United States History I and II, 3 
HISTORY (HIS) Intensive research on selected topics in United States 
history since 1900. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
405 Western Europe department. Staff 
in th e High Middle Ages 
1
1
1
, 3
3 
L 543 Seminar in the History of the United States, 
406 The Renaissance ::;;, 
408 History of Europe, 1648-1789 r' 315 Foreign Relations II, 3 
_s,4 09 The French Revolution and Napoleon / 3 Research in the histor y of U.S. foreign relations since 
410 History of Europe, 1815 _1914 / 3 1775. All aspects of foreign re lations, including both in-
_5 411 History of Europe since 1914 II' 3 terna l and external factors and histori ograp hical 
I4 26 German History , 1640 _1871 / 3 problem s will be cons idered . (Lee. 3) Pre: 452 or permission of 
"f;.:f432 History of Russia to 1917 J'. 3 department. Cas tigliola 
469 The Protestant and fl 550 Seminar in Black Nationalism and the 
Catholic Reformation I I, 3 4'?J International Race Problem I o'r II, 3 
_5 470 The Protestant and Examination of the historical roots of black nationalism 
,r. Catholic Reformation II II, 3 in the United States an d the inte rnational implications of 
i 473 History of Modern China II, 3 . racial conflicts in se lect ed areas of the world . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
,5 474 History of Modern Japan I, 3 permission of inslruelor. Weisbord 
475 History of Modern Korea II 3 5' 
493, 494 Topics in History I and II, 3 e~eh 560 Research in Local History II, 3 
. ~ Directed research in secondary and primar y mater ials on 5 1 501 Colloquium in European History I or II, 3 topics of interest to the individual. (Lee. 3) Pre: 141 and 
Intensive stud y_ of majo r interpretative works in Euro- 142. Metz 
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( 580 Colloquium in 5( 586, 587 Problems in 
Latin-American History I or II, 3 Home Economics Education I and II, 3 each 
Intensive study of major interpret ative work s in Latin- Advanced work for graduate students in home economics 
American history . (Lee. 3) Bryan education. Conducted as seminars or as supervised in-
5 ~9-Special Readings in dividual projects . (Lee. or Lab.) Pre: permission of 
/. 
Th . d W Id H' t I d II 3 h department. Staff Ir or 1s ory an , enc -,,,,, 
f, ,\ Intensive tutorial work , research and readings in Thir ;i_Sr 595 Masters Project: Action Research I and II, 1-6 
'\ World history . Pre: graduate standing and permission of ins/rue- Candidates plan and carry out an action research project 
tor. Concurrent audit of parallel 300-l evel course required. Ma y be approved by the instructor . Number of credits is deter-
repeated. St aff mined each semester in consultat ion with major 
.s.,.,.( 591 D ' t d St d R h I d II professor. A ma ximum of six credits is allowed . Pre: admis-irec e u y or esearc an , 3 . 1 1 , · h · d 1- · Directed readings , research , or stud y designed to meet sJOn o a mas er s program rn . ome uonomrcs e uca ,on, a course rn 
th t . 1 d f • d ' 'd I II f research methods and perm1ss10n of ms/rue/or. Staff e par 1cu ar nee s o m 1v1 ua s or sma groups o 
graduate students . Staff . $ 99 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
L. 593 S · · H" t · I St d" I d II 3 Number of credits is determined each semester in con-J em1nar m 1s onca u 1es an , I . . h h · 
,1 'l Ad d t d · · th · J·t t f A . su tahon wit t e ma1or professor or program com-
I :J vance s u y m e ma1or 1 era ure o mencan or mittee. 
European history . Emphasis placed upon problems of 
historiography and historical criticism. (Lee. 3) Pre: permis-
sion of department. Staff 
,4- . I 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee . 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION (HED) 
HOME MANAGEMENT (HMG) 
401 Home Management Problems of 
Deprived Families 
470 Special Problems in 
II, 3 
Home Management I and II, 2-4 
' .sf 478, 9 Problems in 
\ ,,r- Home Economics Education 
( 49 0 Teaching Home Economics: 
J _ 570 Special Problems in Home Management I, 3 
/ Advanced stud y to be selected from areas of home 
management theory and its application , work simplifica-
tion, family economics and equipment . (Lab. TBA ) Staff 
-4 
Grades 1 through 6 
S 491 Teaching Home Economics: Adults 
\.-) 506 Methods of 
I and II, 3 each 
I and II, 2 INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING (IDE) 
I and II, 3 ..,,. 
(;? 04 Engineering Economy 
t,;411 Engineering Statistics I 
.:5412 Engineering Statistics II 
(4 22 Production Facilities Design 
430 Design and Analysis of 
I, 3 
I, 3 
II, 3 
II, 3 
I\ t ~~ Teaching Home Economics I or II, 3 
11,.c,, Selection , org 1mization and use of instructional 
materials, meth o ds and techniques of teachin g home 
economics . (l£c. 3) P. Kelly 
·,::; Compensation Systems II, 3 
tvJ 507 Curriculum Study .Jr 432 Operations Research I I, 3 
If\ -.!\\t in Home Economics I or II, 3 5f 433 Operations Research II II, 3 
A.':, Developing a philosoph y and acquiring findin gs about 435 Introduction to Operations Research I and II, 3 
students, school programs, communities , and current [ 440 aterials Processing and Metrology I II, 3 
tre_nds as a basis for constructing a scope and sequence f 491, 492 Special Problems I and II, 1-6 each 
plan for a homemaking program . Units of work S . . 
developed for various age groups . (Lee. 3) P. Kelly, May, 500 !'letwork ~pphca!1on . 
MacKenzie m Industrial Engmeermg II, 3 
_ Industrial system problems that can be formulated in 
-5 508 Supervision of Home Economics I or II, 3 terms of flows in networks. Critical path scheduling , 
Primarily for homemaking teachers wh o wish to become transportation problems , allocation , sequencing, line 
supervising teachers and work w ith college student balancing, etc. (Lee. 3) Pre: 43 2 and permission of instructor. In 
teachers majoring in home economics teacher education. alternate years. Shao 
)_ l£c. 3) P. Kelly, MacKenz ie j 510 Human Factors II, 3 
( 509 Seminar in Analytic relationships between man and his working en-
Home Economics Education J or 11, 3 vironment. De sign of equ ipment , facil ities and en-
Critical study of research literature and research techni- vironmental controls to meet the capabilities and 
que s appropriate to solution of problems in home limitations of the human being . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of in-
economics . (Lee. 1-3 ) P. Kelly slruclor. Rubinsky 
531 (or FNS _531) Teaching of Nutrition I or II, 3 (. f 513 Statistical Quality Control I, 3 
Development of curriculums in nutrition education for" Topics in statistical quality control systems. Single , mul-
teachers in grades K through 12 and appropriate tiple , and sequential sampling. Design and analysis of a 
programs for community nutrition educators . Emphasis wide variety of statistical control systems used in con-
on inno vative teaching techniques using latest nutrition junction with discrete and continuous data , for several 
knowledge. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing and permission of kinds of data emission . (Lee. 3) Pre: 412 or 
department. Dymsza and MacKenz ie equivalent. Nichols 
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~ 517 Applied Control Theory in 
"\°L' Industrial Engineering I, 3 
Complex control mechanisms will be studied and applied 
to production and manufacturing operation. Automatic 
control systems for production and man ufacturing will 
be designed and analyzed. (Lee. 3) Pre: 404, MT H 244 and 
permission of ins/rue/or. Staff r 520 Material Handling I, 3 
Development of principles for engineering design and 
evaluation of equipment to move industrial materials in 
and between proces ses, including chemical and physical 
characteristics of material to be handled , rates of material 
flow, queuing and economics. (Lee. 3) Pre: MCE 263, CVE 
220, JOE 404. Rubinsky 
heuristic procedures , networks , applied to scheduling, 
queuing systems in scheduling, probabilistic scheduling 
problems. Survey of selected literature . (Lee. 3) Pre: permis-
sion of ins/rue/or. In alternate years, next offered 1975- 76 . Shao 
S'570 Operations Research Modeling 
in Health Care II, 3 
Introduction to major areas of application of operations 
research in health care systems; emphasis on modeling 
and other analytical techniques used in hospitals , am-
bulatory care centers, planning and regulatory agencies 
and health systems research organizations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
435 and EST 409 or equivalent. Staff 
y J 1, ~2 Special Problems I and II, 1-6 each 
i'ravanced work under supervision of a member of the 
5,' 525 Simulation staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements of 
See Computer Science 525. the student. (Lee. or Lab. according lo the nature of the problem) " f d d s 1 M h d f Credits no/ lo exceed a lo/a/ of 12. Pre: permission of , 533 A vance tatistica et o s or 
Research and Industry I, 3 department. Staff 
Estimation and testing; regression and correlation; ;;f 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
analysis of variance and related topics . Applications in in- Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
dustrial operations and engineering research . (Lee. 3) Pre: sultation with the major professor or program com-
411 or permission of ins/rue/or. James mittee . 
.) f 535 Industrial Reliability Engineering II, 3 ~ 610 Topics in Applied Que _uing Theory . I, 3 
Theorie s of reliability applicable to the design and1; Poisson and Erlang queues , 1mbedded chams ,_ M/G/1 and 
operations of manufacturing processes and product Y G/M /1 queues , and related topics m queuing theory . 
quality assurance control systems. Quantit ative analyses Analysis of a wide variety of queues with an applications 
of economic specifications, perform ance levels, orientation . (Lee. 3) Pre: 433 or permission of ins/rue/or. In aller-
maintenance levels , and redundancy systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: nale years, next offered 1975-76. Branson 
permission of ins/rue/or. Nichols .5 634 Design and Analysis of 
f 540 Production Control and Inventory Systems J, 3 Industrial Experiments . . . . II, 3 
Theory and practice of industrial production control and Further _development of_ topics m analysis of vari~nce . 
inventory systems . A broad spectrum of mathematical Rando _m1zed blo_cks, Lahn squares _and related des'.gns, 
models for sta tic, dyna mic, perpetual, and periodic inven- factona_l expenme~ts , confounding . and fractional 
tory systems as they affect and relate to production . (Lee. replications'. and split-plot designs. Design and ana!yses 
3) Pre: permission of inslruclor. Staff of engmeenng experiment s. (Lee. 3) Pre: 533. Lawmg 
f 541 Materials Processing and Metrology II I, 3 f 635 (or ES~ 635) Respon~e Surfaces and 
Continuation of 440. Engineering analyses in the 11,;' Evolutionary O~erahons II, _3 
processing of materials . Dynamic · coupling , tool-work- yMethods of det ermm'.n_g the response surface for multi-
piece interaction, energy and thermal analysis ; mechanics pie factors ?ver a spec1f1ed range and techniques for seek-
of meterial removal and displacements , advanced topics mg an optimum. First and seco1:d order response sur-
in mechanical electrical systems for processing of faces. Rotata~le second order design . Central composite 
materials . (Lee. 3) Pre: 440 or permission of ins/rue/or. Staff rotatable designs. Multivariable EVOP programs and 
f S . . . . . other topics in evolutionary operations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 533 or 550, 551 Advanced Topics m Probab1hshc e5uivalenl. Lawing 
- Operations Research I and II I and II, 3 each .,tfl'l641 M l l A f M • 1 p • . . . ,, o ecu ar spects o atena s rocessmg Concepts of simple random processes and their apphca-
1 
z.....,,s Ch . 
1 
E . • 
63 tion in the analysis of industrial problem~ . Random walk, 1/ - ee '1tW1'1t_ ngmeenng 7 · 
branching processes , recurrent events, discrete and con- ~ 642, 643 Advanced Topics in the 
tinuous_Marko~ chains, birth and death mod_els_a_nd their -~ Processing of Materials I, II I or II, 3 each 
application to inventory , rep laceme nt , rehab1hty , and 1 Extens ive studies of contemporar y and classical research 
waiting line problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 411, MTH 215, or in material process ing. Systems study of problems of 
equivalen~ Branson processing modern materials and technological 
-C 555, fsl?JEngineering Applications of Mathematical achievemen _ts in prncessing. 642: Metallic materials. 643: 
r - p • I d II I d II 3 h Non-metallic materials. (Lee. 3) Pre: 541 or perm1s1on of rn-rogrammmg an an , eac I I d ff 
S ·t· ·t I · d • • bl t· I slruclor. n a lernale years, next of/ere 1975-76. Sta ens1 1v1 y ana ys1s an pricmg pro ems, prac 1ca _,, 
problems in degeneracy and duality , decomposition G 645 Manufacturing Engineering: 
methods for large-scale systems , applied convex, integer, Design, Analysis, Synthesis II, 4 
nonlinear and quadratic programming methods . An in- Production and logistic systems, quantitative models in-
troduction to stochastic programming. (Lee. 3) Pre for 555: troduced in and app lied to congestion problem s, in-
432 and permission of ins/rue/or. Pre for 5 56: 555 and permission of dustrial planning, behavioral theory, control, scheduling , 
instructor. In alternate years. Staff other problem areas of the industrial enterprise. (Lee. 4) r 565 Theory of Scheduling II, 3 Pre: permission of instructor. Staff 
Sequencing problems, finite seque ncing for a singler.l'~657 Geometric and Dynamic Programming 11, 3 
machine , n/m job shop problems with analytical andJ\VBasic concepts of geometric programming, the duality 
t,; 
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theorem, approximation and limitin g techniques. Nature LATIN (LAT) 
of dynamic programming, deterministic and stochastic ~ 
sequential decision problems . Lagrange multipli ers in ( 497, ~ 8 Directed Study 
both geometric and dynamic programming. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
555. In alternate years, next offered 1975-76 . Shao 
LIBRARY SCIENCE (LSC) 
Introduction to 
I and II, 3 each 
660 Methods of Optimization II, 3 
Methods of optimization : indirect, direct elimination, 
climbing . Geometric programm ing . Problems and other <f 
500 topics in applied optimization. (Lee. 3) Pre: CSC 500 and pev 
mission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 1975-
Libraries and Librarianship 1 and II, 3 
76. Staff Overview of the field covering the language and 
literature of librarianship, the history and functions of 
S 691, 692 Advanced Special Problems in libraries, the nature of the var ious types of libraries, the 
.....-- Industrial Engineering 1 and II , 1-6 each library profession, and library operations. (Lee. 
Advanced work under the supervision of a member of the 3) Bergen and Staff 
staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements of:5 ~ L·b Ad . . , 1 and II, 3 h d (Le L b d. f bl JC d" T 502 I rary m1mstrahon t e stu ent. c. or a . accor rng lo nature o pro ems re zl L"b . d h . . . • •f 
not lo exceed a total of 12. Pre: permission of department. Staff 1 ranes an . t eir
1 
governing . agencdies, SClenti icf 
management prmc1p es, orgamzat10n an operation o 
library departments , personnel problems and 
procedures, budget preparation, statistics, and quarters 
INSURANCE (INS) and planning. (Lee. 3) Bohnert and Staff 
. .::'.. f 503 Selection of Library Materials I and II, 3 
Management_ of Insurance Enterprises 1, I" Study of and practice in using the principles involved in 
Functional analysis of the operations and problems of the selection of books and nonbook materials for collec-
stock and mutual insurance organizations in the life, tions of all types of libraries . (Lee. 3) Tryon 
property , and liability insurance industry. Emphasis is ,(. 
upon legal organization, management and control, and 5f" 504 Basic Reference I and II, 3 
financial management of insurers. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of Practical experience in the use of ba sic reference 
instructor. Fitzgerald materials, with readings and discussion of the philosophy 
R
. k M and administrative aspects of reference work. (Lee. 
570 1s anagement 11, 3 3) Schneider 
Analysis of nature of risk, the identification, measure- (".: 
ment -and control of pure risk within firm and society . .$¥ 505 Cataloging and Classification 1 and II, 3 
Teaching methodology includes lectures, group discus- Introduction to the principles and practice of descriptive 
sion and analysis of case problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of and subject cataloging and classification usin g the Dewey 
instructor. Staff decimal classification and Sears subject headings , with an 
introduction to the Library of Congress classification. 
Emphasis is on books and book -like materials. (Lee. 
IT A LIAN (ITL) 
408 Structure of the Italian Language 
433 Prose Forms in Italian Literature 
44 4 Poetic Forms in Italian Literature 
453 Literature of the Italian Theater 
- 455 Selected Italian Authors 
5 465 Topics in Italian Literature 
481, 482 The Works of Dante Alighieri f 497, 498 Directed Study 
3) Chin 
f 506 Technical Services 1 and II , 3 
Principles and policies employed in th e acquisition, 
I or II, 3 
1 
II organization, conservation, and circulation of book and 
I 
or 
11
• 3 nonbook materials in libraries of various kinds. (Lee. 
or ' 3 3) Chin 
I or II, 3 
I or II, 3 _5 510 History of Books and Printing 1 or II, 3 
I or II, 3 Western civilization as affected by the book arts and the 
I and II, 3 extension of culture through the printed book, _ with 
I and II , 3 each stress on literary property and censorship as related to 
printing and libraries . (Lee. 3) Tryon 
y 511 Comparative Librarianship I and II, 3 
JOURNALISM (JOR) The practice of librarianship in selected countries, in-
cluding the social, economic , and political factors influen-
( 400 Opinion and cing its development, with consideration of the role of 
. Interpretation in Journalism 1 and II, 3 cooperation among international organizations. (Lee. 
5 434 Contemporary Issues in 3) Bergen 
s{ 
Mass Communication II 3 ✓ 
' "-513 Intellectual Freedom and Censorship 1 or II, 3 435 Theory of Communication 1, 3 ..,,-
436 Fundamentals of Communication Research II, 3 Historical development and current status of the concept 
438 Governmental and of intellectual freedom and the restraints that past and present societies have imposed on it. Special attention _,., Legal Aspects of Mass Communication 1, 3 t" 441 International Communications J, 3 given the librarian's role in defense of intellectual Sf 442 Independent Study and ~freedom . (Lee. 3 ) Tryon 
Projects in Mass Communications J and II, 1-3 _j 514 The Library in Society I, 3 
_ 443 Mass Communication Media in Africa II, 3 Character and function of the library as a social agency, 
r 452 Public Relations Principles with special attention to the philosoph ies of contem-
and Publications I, 3 porary librarianship. (Lee. 3) Bergen 
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r 515 The Library 
and the Communication Process I, 3 
The importance of applying communication theories to 
the study of librarianship. Basic concepts and models of 
the communication and information transfer process. 
(u e. 3) Daniel 
\" 516 History of Libraries and 
Librarianship to the Renaissance I, 3 
The development of libraries and librarianship within a 
cultural, social, and economic context, from ancient times 
to the Renaissance. Western civilization will be 
emphasized. (Lee. 3) Bergen 
significance of illustrations for the reading process . Main 
emphasis on informational books as recreational reading. 
(ue. 3) Pre: 503. Salvatore 
./. 
\ 531 Reading Interests of Adolescents I or II, 3 
Materials of special interest to high school students in 
school and publ ic libraries , stressing nonfiction but in-
cluding fiction for the age gro up and for adults and the 
responsibil ity of the library in the drop-out problem . (ue. 
3) Pre: 503. Salvatore 
/, r 532 Reading Interests of Adults I or II, 3 
Examination of the range and depth of books as a source 
of appeal to adults with emphasis on reading, an-
;; 517 History of Libraries and Librarianship notations , and discussion to develop critical faculties. (ue . 
from the Renaissance to the Present II , 3 3) Tryon 
The development of libraries and librarianship within a ~ 
cultural, social, and economic context, from the ( 533 Children's Library Materials I and II, 3 
Renaissance to the present . Western civilization will be Books and related library materials in the area of creative 
emphasized. (Lee. 3) Bergen literature for children: history , bibliography, selection, 
I' evaluation , and presentation. (Lee. 3) Pre: 503. Salvatore 
) ( 520 The School Library I and II , 3 • 
The school library in relation to the school curriculum{?- 536 Storytelling _ _ . I, 3 
other community library resources , and extra-curricular !1)Select10n, adaptat10n, _ and _presentat10n of stones for 
needs of the students. Special problems in the selection of 1,, children of all ages , mcludmg attention to sources of 
materials , budgets, and standards for the library as a materials , planning the story hour, and trainin g and prac-
materials center with an active part in the teaching func- tice in the art of storytelling. (Lee. 3) Staff 
,; tion of the school. (Lee. 3) Pre: 502. Salvatore f 540 Library Materials 
\" 521 Public Library Service I or II, 3 in the Humanities I and II, 3 
Reading on and discussion of the backgrounds , aims, and Important library resources in the humanities, including 
problems of the American public library, with particular the major works, serial publications, and reference and 
attention to larger unit systems . (Lee. 3) Pre: 502. Staff bibliographical materials thereof . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
t. 504. Schneider 
_,.1522 College and University 
Library Service I or II, 3 5 541 Library Materials 
Philosophic and practical considerations implicit in the in the Social Sciences I and II, 3 
functions, organization, and management of college and Important library resources in the social sciences, in-
university libraries as these differ from other types of eluding the major works, serial publications, and 
libraries. (Lee. 3) Pre: 502. Tryon reference and bibliographical materials thereof . (Lee. 3) 
S · I L.b S • I II Pre: 504. Bergen or Schneider ;, 523 pena 1 rary erv1ce or , 3 , 
.A~ Organization , management , and regular and special 5 542 
· P procedures as they apply to special libraries , wit h par-
ticular emphasis upon standards and planning for space 
and equipment. (Lee. 3) Pre: 502 . Bohnert or Chin 
f 526 Automation in Libraries I or II, 3 
The application of technology and systems analysis to the 
operation of various types of libraries. (Lee. 3) Pre: permis-
sion of ins/rue/or. Staff 
f 527 Seminar in 
.I Library Administration I and II, 3 
"\'f Intensive study of selected problems in important areas 
Library Materials in 
Science and Technology I and II, 3 
Important resources in science and technology including 
the major works, serial publications , and reference and 
bibliographical materials thereof. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
504 . Bohnert or Chin 
,S 543 Government Publications I or II, 3 
Survey of the publishing activities and publications of 
national , state , and local governments with emphasis on 
the publications of the United States government. (Lee. 3) 
Pre: 504. Schneider 
of library administration by means of discussion, f;, 
readings, special lectures , and the presentation of papers 544 Information Science for Librarians I or II, 3 
based on literature surveys or research . (Lee. 3) Pre: pennis- Introduction to information storage and retrieval 
sion of ins/rue/or. Staff (analysis, semantics, thesaurus building, and data banks 
and their implications ) as it applies to librarianship. (Lee. _5r 528 Multi-Media and the Library I and II, 3 3) Bohnert 
The role of A-V materials in media centers and other . . 
types of libraries. (Lee. 3) Pre: 520 _ Daniel S 545 Technical Informahon Centers . . I and II, 3 '1 ~ Study of centers which provide publJCation , consultant, 
~
~ l 52
6
9 Library Cooperatio
1 
nd II, 3 and question-ans we ring services, emphasizing the 
✓ Li rary cooperation inc u ing the development of library differences between them and technical libraries and 
systems, the role of government in the development of professional societies. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of inslrue-
such systems, and the problems inherent in the develop- tor. Bohnert 
ment of cooperation. (Lee. 3) Healey ,L Ad d C 1 . I II . 7 550 vance ata ogmg or , 3 5 530 Reading Interests of Children I or II, 3" Theory and problems in descriptive and subject catalog-
Survey of children 's literature, analyzing current trends , ing. Comparative analysis of different classification 
the limited-vocabulary book at various levels, and the schemes with emphasis on the use of Library of Congress 
-' 
classification and subject headings . Includes organization 
of non-book materials . (Lee. 3) Pre: 505 . Chin 
LINGUISTICS/ MARINE AFFAIRS 75 
601,602 Advanced 
Management Statistics . J and II, 3 each 
Theory and application of regression and correlation 
~ 560 Research in Librarianship J or II, 3 
V analysis, ana lysis of variance and experimental design, 
1 ~ Methods of investigating problems in library science and and other multivariate data analyses. (Lee. 31 Pre: 581 or per-an introduction to and evaluation of the literature of the 
field. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instruclor. Bohnert mission of inSlruclor. st aff 
S ,t' 663 Management Information Systems II, 3 562 Administration of Special Collections, _;:) A h" d M . I I Concepts and problems associated with the design, 
. . re ives, an . anuscnpts . or I, 3 implementation, and management of information 
Pnnc1ples and techniques for administering manuscript t (Lt 31 p 579 · l I · · f · t d h . . . sys ems. c. re: or equiva en or perm1ss1on o ms me-an arc 1val repositories, including acqu isiti ons policies, t St ff 
appraisal criteria, methodology, and preservation prac- or. a 
tices . (Lee. 3) Pre: core courses in library science or permission of the F 681 Advanced Operations Management I, 3 
instructor. Maslyn Problems facing the manager of production and other 
5 ,~ 591 , 592 , 593 bus_iness processes which are devoted to the_ creation of - - a - d t W k B A 1 1 3 1. l capital as well as consumer goods and serv ices are ex-mo epen en or y pp ., - respec rve y . d d I d 1 • d d · · 
Supervised reading or investigation in areas of special in- amine an . ana yze , emp o_ying mo ern eciswn-
t t t t d t h bt • •tt If h making techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre: :,81 and 585 or perm,ss,on of 
eres ~ s u en s w o_ o am wn en approva or sue_ ins/rue/or. Staff 
study pnor to reg1strat10n for the semester for which 1t 1s 
proposed. Pre: 18 hours of library science with a B,r ~ 82 Quantitative Management 
average. Staff .J Analytical Techniques I and II, 3 
LINGUISTICS (LIN) 
Development and application of the principal 
· mathematical and statistical techniques used in model 
building and decision-making under certai nt y and uncer-
tainty. (Lee. 3) Pre: 581 or permission of ins/rue/or. Staff 
/. r 431 Applied Linguistics in the 1.. 
Language Laboratory 1 1 ~ 683 Business Decision Theory J, 3 
I d II 
' h1~ A statistical anal ysis of managerial decision-making un-
497, 498 Directed Study an ' 3 eac der uncertainty. Bayesian statistical inference and sub-
The following are related, specialized courses in historical linguistics jective probability are stre~sed. Comparisons between 
offered in the Departments of English and Languages. Bayesian method and classical statistics are discussed and 
ENG 530, History of the English Language 
FRN 503 , 504 History of the French Language 
GER 409 History of the German Language 
!TL 409 , 410 History of the Italian Language 
SPA 409 History of the Spanish Language 
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE (MGS) 
445 Managerial Application of Simulation I, 3 
458 Advanced Production Management II, 3 
_ - 476 Management System Analysis II, 3 
f;;,? 491, 492 Special Problems I and II, 3 each 
applications to business problems are emphasized. (Lee. 3) 
Pre: 580, 581 or equivalent. Staff 
.,5 684 Advanced Programming Methods in 
Management Decisions II , 3 
Introduction to integer, nonlinear and dynamic program-
ming. Emphasis on application of modern mathematical 
optimization techniques in single-stage and multiple-
stage management decision problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 580 and 
682 or equivalent. Staff 
MARINE AFFAIRS (MAF) 
,5r 579 Computing in Management I, 2 21 -Coastal Zone Law 11, 3 
Computer concepts and programming in a high level Exa mination of the au th ority of different levels and 
langua ge such as BASIC, FORTRAN, PL/1. Assigned agencies of government to make decisions affecting 
problems emphasize the use of wmputing as an ad- coastal regions . Survey of existing and proposed state 
ministrative and analytical tool for app licat ions in and national legislation affecting coasta l regi ons. (Lee. 
management. (Lee. 2) Staff 3) Cameron 
S,::S8o Quantitative Methods for S 523 Fisheries Law and Management II , 3 ~ 
Management Analysis I, 3 Examination of the relationship between law and 
Mathematical tools useful to managers. Depth coverage fisheries policy on the international and national level, 
given to differential and int egra l calculus, vectors and law relating to fisheries , jurisdictional levels , function of 
matrices . (Lee. 3) Staff law in implementing fisheries management policy. (Lee. 3) 
.Sf 581 Management Statistics II, 3 Pre: permission of instructor. Cameron 
~tatistica) methods as tools of management; the collec- i 651 , ts2 Marine Affairs Seminar J and II , 3 each 
hon and interpretation of data; statistical inference and I I t ctI; . 1· • d t d b M · Aff · decision-making; regression and corre lation . (Lee. 3) Pre: pn er 1sc1pf inalrty semml ar cotndubc e yt armke fairs 
. f rogram acu y supp emen e y gues spea ers rom 
580 or equivalent. Staf 
1
industry and government. Focuses on problems of 
S 585 Production and Operations Management II, 2 ~·marine resources development and management at the 
Concepts and problems associated with the design and local/state, national and international policy levels . (Lee. 3) 
development of systems for the creation of products and Pre: permission of director. Alexander , Gamble and 
services. (Lee. 2) Staff Cameron 
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MARKETING MANA GEMENT (MMG) ~ 526 Topology II 11, 3 
.i\0Afomotopy , fiberspaces, homology and cohomology. f 443 Retail Store Management I, 3 1/ Notions of homological algebra . Products. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
452 International Marketing JI, 3 .,,, 525. ~aff 
462 Marketing Research 11, 3 ( ~s , 536 Measur e Theory and 
464 Marketing Policy and Problems 11, 3 Integration 1 and 11, 3 each 
f
466 Quantitative Marketing Management 11, 3 Elements of topology and linear analysis. Lebesg ue 
474 Advertising Seminar 1, 3 measure and integration in R, in Rn, and in abstract 
-5_ 475 Advertising Campaigns 11, 3 spaces. Convergence theorems. Bounded va riation , ab -
~j- ~1, $_ Directed Study 1 and II, 3 each solute continuity, and differentiation . Lebesgue-Stieltjes 
,-rsso M k t· Th d p t· I d 11 2 integral. Fubini and Tonelli theorems . The classical ar e mg eory an rac ice an '. Banach s.9aces. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 336. Pakula 
Analytical approach to contemporary theory and practice !.15> 
of marketing management. (Lee. 2) Staff f..\545, 546 Ordinary Differential 
f 6 1 M k • M t 1 3 "\'1 Equations I, II I and II, 3 each 5 ar etmg anagemen . . ' Existence and uniqueness theorems. Continuous 
Analysis of marketing problems and determinati on of d d t d · ·t· I d·t· 
k · 1· • • d d I . epen ence on parame ers an 1m 1a con 1 ions. mar etmg po 1cies m pro uct eve opment, promoti on, s· 1 ·t · f th f· t d d k. d If d. · t · · h I I • I I (Le ) p mgu an 1es o e irs an secon m s, se -a JOm pncmg, c anne se ect10n; ega aspects . c. 3 re: 550 or . I bl f· . . I O •1  • d 
e uivalenl. Staff e1genva_ ue pro ems on a mite mter va . sci _at1on an 
q comparison theorems. Elements of asymptotic theory . 
$ .656 International Marketing Elements of stability theory of Lya punov 's second 
Management 1 and II, 3 method. (Lee. 3) Pre: 3 3 5 and 462. Staff 
Marketi ng policy-making for the multinational firm ; .. 
organizing for international marketing ; its oppor tuniti es , ~ SSO A_dva~ced_ Probability . I, 3 
pricing channels promotion research. (Lee. 31Pre:550 and I Investigation m depth of a topic in foundations or 
651 S!tff · ' ' '\"\applications of modern probability theor y. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: 
. S1:-t 451. Liu f ~, 659 Seminar in Marketing I and II, 3 each 551 Advanced Mathematical Statistics I J, 3 
Preparation and presentation of papers on selected topics Thorou gh development of classical and modern statistics: 
;;r_ma;~~~ing . (Lee. 3) Pre: 550 , 651 , or permission of ins/rue- sampling theor y, asymptotic sampling, theory for large 
samples, exact sampling distributions . Theory of estima-
tion including unbiased estimates, consistent estimates, 
MATHEMATICS (MTH) 
S 418 Matrix Analysis 
_ 423 Introduction to Differential Geometry 
._5 r 425 Topology 
11, 3 
1, 3 
1, 3 
f 4~7, '43 8 Advanced Calculus 
and Applications 
441 Introduction to 
Partial Differential Equations 
442 Vect or and Tensor Analysis 
£ 444 Ordin ary Differential Equations 
1 and 11, 3 each{, 
1, 3 
II, 3 
sufficient statistics, non-parametric and parametric 
statistics and multidimensional cpnfidence regions. 
Theory illustrated by applications from various fields. 
(Lee. 3 ) Pre: 452, 3 3 5 , or permission of instructor. 3 3 5 may be taken 
concurrently. Staff 
552 Advanced Mathematical Statistics II JI, 3 
Continuation of 551: tests of significance, samp le 
hypothesis, composite hypothesis , most powerfu l tests, 
unbiased tests, analysis of variance, regression and multi-
ple regression . Utility of the theory illustrated by 
applications from various fields. (Lee. 3) Pre: 5 51. Staff 
S r 4sl Introduction to Probability and Statistics 
5 452 Mathematical Statistics 
II, 3 
1, 3 
11, 3 
f' 561 Advanced Applied Math ematics IJ, 3 
Linear spaces, theory of operators, Green's functions, 
eigenvalue problems of ordinary differential equations. 
Application to partial differential equations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
461. Verma 
456 Probability II, 3 
1, 3 
11, 3 
461 Methods of Applied Mathematics 
S 462 Functions of a Comp lex Variab le 
f .471 Introduction to 
Numerical Analysis I 1 and II, 3 f 562 Complex Function Theory 1, 3 
!i_ 472 Introduction to Numerical Analysis II 1, 3 Analytic continuation , Riemann surfaces. The theory of 
-1' 492 Special Problems 1 and II, 1-3 conformal mapping . Representation theorems and 
,,,,;,,_ L' Al b II applications . Entire fundions. /Lee. 3) Pre, 462. Sin e 
W 513 mear ge ra I or , 3 
Linear spaces and transformati ons, linear functionals, !?. 572 Numerical Analysis 11, 3 
S.., adjoints, projections, diagonalization , Jordan form of1~ Further numerical meth ods of solution of simultaneous "\=> matrices , inner products; pos itive, normal, self adjoin t equations , partial differential equations, integra l 
and unitary operators; spectral theorem, bilinear and equations . Error analysis. (Lee. 3) Pre: 4 7 2 . Staff 
quadratic forms. (Lee. 3) Papadakis -r ,9~ < s . I p bl 1 d 11 h __ g: 5~ , 592 pec1a ro ems an , 1-3 eac rs~, lli Algebra I, II 1 and 11, 3 each Advanced work, under the supervision of a member of 
Groups , rings, modules, commutative algebra. (Lee. 3) Pre: the department and arranged to suit the individual re-
316. Beauregard quirements of the student. Pre: permission of 
_5s2s Topology I II, 3 department. Levine 
Topological spaces, separation properties, con-If 599 Masters Thesis Research 1 and II 
n ectedness , compactness , uniformities. Function spaces, Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
spaces of continuous functions and complete spaces . (Lee. sultation with the major professor or program com-
3) Pre: 425 or equivalent. Grove mittee . 
• 
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f 6», 630 Functional Analysis I, II I and II , 3 each rlf515 (or CHE 515) Combustion II , 3 
Banach and Hilbert spaces , basic theory . Bounded linear Combust ion phenomena includ ing chemical reactions 
operators, spectral theory. Applications to analysis. and kinetics , ignition and quenching , flame propagation , 
Application to a special topic such as differential detonat ion waves , propellant combustion ; applications to 
operators, semigroups and abstract differential heat engines, propulsion devices, control of unwanted 
equations , theory of distributions , or ergodic theory . (Lee. fires, and pollution due to combustion. (Lee. 3) Pre: 342 and 
3) Pre: 536 and permission of instructor. Staff 354 or CHE 313 and 34 2 or 344 or equivalent. Conta 
f 6~1 Partial Differential Equations I I, 3 f 517 (or ELE 517) Magnetofluidmechanics I or II, 3 
First order sy st ems . The Cauchy-Kowalewsky th eorem. Basic concepts and equations governing the interaction 
The Cauchy problem : ClassiHcation of_partial differential-1_;,between electromagnetic fields and a moving, electrically 
equatior:is. Hyperbolic _equations . _Mamly the theory of conducting , continuum fluid. Wave motions in MFM 
the s_ubiect . Students mte~ested m techniques for the systems and engineering applications. (Lee. 3) Pre: 455 and 
solution of standard equat10ns should take 441. (Lee. 3) ELE 511 PHY 43 1 · · f · I t L Pre: 2 15, 335 , and 462 _ Levine or , or perm,sswn o ins rue or. essmann 
~ 642 Partial Differential Eq at·o II 11 3 ( 521 Reliability Analysis and Prediction 11, 3 
Elements of potential theor;. E;li;:ic equations . Gree~ 's Statistical a~alysis of failu~e o'. comple x _engineering 
funct ion . Parabolic equations. Introduction to the theory syst~ms , des'.gn factors <;ont:1butmg to funct10nal system 
of distrib tions. (Lee. 3) Pre: 641 _ Levine surv'.val, failure ,. ~1stnbuhon functions , redundancy, !,1t_ confidence , rehab1hty testing . (Lee. 3) Pre: MTH 451 or 
645, 646 Selected Topics in equivalent, MCE 423 or permission of instructor. Nash 
f\l Differential Equations I, II I and II , 3 each 
Advanced topics of current research in differential ~24 AdvancedfKine~ati _cs and LJnkage Design I, 3 
equations will be presented with a view to expose the dys _tem~tcs 3) p ~:~3amsms an synthesis of linkage 
students to the frontiers of the subject . (Lee. 3) Pre: permis- esign . ' · re. · Hatch 
sion of department. Staff 5 531 Underwater Power Systems 
r,.,. 6.0 1 6-59 S • I T . 1 II I d II h See Ocean Engineering 531. .,. , 2 pec1a op1cs , an , 3 eac t: 
Advanced topics of current research in mathematics will f 532 Coastal Zone Power Plants 
be presented with a view to expose the students to the See Ocean Engineering 532. 
frontiers of the subject. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
department. Staff 
540 Environmental Control in Ocean Engineering 
See Ocean Engineering 540. 
699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II f541 Th d · I 3 N mbe f d·t . d t . d h t . , ermo ynam1cs , 
u . r O _ere 1 s is e ermme eac semes er m con- Advanced study of classical thermodynamics with 
sultahon with the ma1or professor or program com- h . b . t I d th d · •tt emp as1s on as1c concep s, aws, an ermo ynam1c 
mi ee . relations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 341 , 354. Brown , Deluise , Wilson 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND 
APPLIED MECHANICS (MCE) 
. 17 (or ELE 417) Direct Energy Conversion 
,::: 23 Design of Machine Elements 
424 Dynamics of Machines 
425 Lubrication and Bearings 
f:. 426 Advanced Mechanics of Materials 
f 427 (or ZOO 427) Modeling and 
_ Analysis of Dynamic Systems 
C 428 Mechanical Control Systems 
b 429 Comprehensive Design 
437 Rocket Propulsion 
f 438 Internal Combustion Engines 
5 439 Applied Energy Conversion 
f 448 Heat and Mass Transfer 
l: 455 Advanced Fluid Mechanics 
$. 457 (or OCE 457) Fluidics 
~ 463 Intermediate Dynamics 
..5 464 Vibrations 
f 491, 2 Special Problems I and II, 
5 542 Statistical Thermodynamics II , 3 
Irreversible thermodynamics , kinetic theory of gases, 
- statistical thermodynamics and the development and 
('_, application of the partition function . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
34 1. Wilson 
II, 3 Y 545 Heat Transfer I, 3 
I, 3 Conduction in two and three dimensions and conducting 
I, 3 systems with radiation and fluid motion . Solutions ob-
i, 3 tained by mathematics , computer-numerical methods , 
JI, 3 and analog devices. (Lee. 3) Pre: 448 . Schenck, Test 
I, 3 
II, 3 
II , 3 
II, 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
I, 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
1-6 each 
5 546 Convection Heat Transfer 11, 3 
Relationship between heat transfer and fluid flow with 
emphasis on the solution of governing equations by exact 
methods, integral methods and similarit y techniques . 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 44 8. Test _,, 
j-' 550 Theory of Continuous Media I, 3 
Basic course for first-year graduate students which 
develops and unifies the laws of mechanics as applied to 
the behavior of continua . Application to solids and fluid s. 
(Lee. 3) Pre: CVE 220, MCE 35 4, 3 72, or permission of instruc-
tor. Dowdell, Kim 
f 501, 5 2 Graduate Seminar I and II, 1 each 
Discussions, presentation of papers based on research or 
detailed literature surveys. Attendance is required of all 
students in graduate residence . (Lee. 1) Staff 
~ 51 Fluid Mechanics I I, 3 
Basic treatment of real fluid flows using the continuum 
approach . Solutions of the fundamental system of 
equations with and without temperature variations . (Lee. 
3) Pre: 354 or its equivalent. Dowdell , Hagist, White 
S 503 Linear Control Systems 
See Electrical Engineering 503 . 
.5 552 Fluid Mechanics II 11, 3 
Continuation of MCE 551 including incompressible 
78 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
irrotational flow, laminar and turbulent shear flows and 
other special topics of current interest. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
551. Dowdell, Hagist, White 
, 651 Turbulent Flows I, 3 
Turbulent flows from both the phenomenological and 
stat istical points of view. Applications to meteorology, 
boundary layers and turbulent diffusion. (Lee. 3) Pre: 551 or 
permission of instructor. Hagist , Lessmann, White y 553 Flow of Compressible Fluids JI, 3 I\V Fundamental equations of compressible fluid flow. 
/ Solutions of these equations for subsonic , transonic,_,.,),52 Experimental Methods in Fluid Mechanics JI, 3 
supersonic, and hypersonic velocities. (Lee. 3) Pre: 551 orl_l ... An over-view of measurement techniques and in-
permission of instructor. Staff "\'\• strumentation used in the current practice of experimen-
~ . 1-::> tal fluid mechanics. Course emphasizes hot wire , hot film 
• I 563 Advanced Dynamics _ , I and !I, 3 and laser anemometry . Provides practical laboratory ex-
Dynamics of a system _of partides, Lag:ange s equations perience. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 551 or permission of inslruc-
from an advanced point of view. Vanat10nal methods, tor. Dowdell Hagist Lessmann 
non-conservative and non-holonomic systems; matrix- ' ' 
tensor specifications of rigid body motions, normal coor- ~ 666 Nonlinear Mechanics I and II, 3 
dinates . Hamilton's equation of motion, canonical " Dynamics of nonlinear systems, free and forced os-
transformation, Hamilton -Jacobi theory. (Lee. 3) Pre: 463 I::, dilations; graphical methods , integral curves, singular 
or permission of instructor. Velletri points , limit cycles and stability. Van der Pol equation, 
/ . . perturbation methods, appro ximate methods , application r 564 Advanced Vibrations I, 3 to ecolog ical systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: 564 . Nash, White 
Theory of vibration of systems with concentrated masses 
and stiffness; systems with one degree of freedom, vibra- '(/ 673 Thermal Stress Analysis I, 3 
tion isolation systems with many degrees of freedom , \ Theory of stress and deformation in bodies subjected to 
matrix methods, dynamic vibration absorbers, torsional thermal environments and restraints. Application to 
vibration, approximate numerical methods. Experimen- problems in thermoelasticity, thermal fatigue, ther -
tal methods and design procedures . (Lee. 3) Pre: moplasticity , and creep analysis . (Lee. 3) Pre: 448 , 
464. Bradbury, Palm , Nash 550 . Kim , White 
.S 565 Advanced Vibrations JI, 3 .5 674 Theory of Shells I and JI, 3 
Theory of vibration with continuously distributed mass Development and application of membrane and bending 
and stiffness . Wave , characteristic function and integral theories of shells of various shapes . Variational methods 
equation methods of solution of string, longitudinal and and buckling of shells. (Lee. 3) Pre: CVE 220 , MCE 5 7 3 , or 
torsional systems. Vibration and critical speeds of beams permission of instructor. Kim 
and rotating shafts, the methods of Rayleigh , Ritz, and • 
Stodola, and self-excited vibrations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 677 Fatigue Failure and Fracture Mechanics JI, 3 
564 . Bradbury , Nash Ndvanced study of fracture induced by repeated loading, 
L' damage theories, fundamental theories of microscopic 
:::> 572 Theory of Elasticity JI, f\ rack initiation and growth, statistical aspects of fatigue 
Advanced theory of elasticity of isotropic and anisotropic failure, theory of crack propagation. (Lee. 3) Pre: 429 , 550 , 
bodies; plane stress and plane strain analysis via classical MTH 451, or permission of instructor. Nash 
and Muskhelishvili ' s method , three-dimentional .Iii 
applications in torsion, bending, and semi-infinite solids . V679 Plasticity and Creep II, 3 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 550 or permission of instructor. Kim ~~Stress-induced flow of nominally solid materials , effect 
'1 of termperature, combined stress problems; stress-
~ 573 Theory of Plates . . I and II, 3 dependent creep of metals at elevated temperatures , 
~ Theory of plates and application to plates of vanous creep buckling, anelastic creep , related dislocation 
-I\: shapes under vanous loadings. (Lee. 3) Pre: CVE 220 , MTH theory. (Lee. 3) Pre: 55 0 or permission of instructor. Goff 
244, MCE 3 7 2, or permission of instructor. Goff, Kim , Nash // -S 
<=,. . • • \ 691, 6~ Special Problems I and JI, 1 -6 each 
\ 575 Elastic Stability . I and II, 3 Advanced work, under the supervision of a member of 
Stability analysis of bars under separate and combined the staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements 
axial, lateral , and torsional loadings; buckling of plates of the student. (Lee. or Lab. according to nature of problem.! 
and shells, energy methods and numerical methods . (Lee. Credits not lo exceed a total of 12. Pre: permission of 
3) Pre: CVE 220, MTH 244, MCE 3 7 2 , or permission of ins/rue- ~ department. Staff 
tor. Goff .(. I 
(., ? 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research J and JI 
Sf 599 Masters Thesis Research J and 11 Number of _credits is determined each semester in con-
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- sultation with the ma1or professor or program com-
sultation with the major professor- ;:,r program com- mittee. 
mittee. 
~ 645 Boiling Heat Transfer and Two-phase Flow 
"\1,, See Chemical Engineering 645. 
!:> 646 (or CHE 646 ) Radiation /~ S MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY (MCH) 
Heat Transfer I II 3 r 
or ' \ 443, 444 Organic Medicinal 
Radiant exchange between surfaces . Radiative properties f .- Chemi·stry I and JI, 3 each 
of surfaces. Exchange among non-ideal surfaces. Gas- 497 , 4~8 5 ecial Problems I and II, 1 _5 each radiative exchange. Radiative exchange with volume - •:J p 
emitters. Furnace design applications. (Lee. 3) Pre: 545 or~ 501 Radiopharmaceuticals /, 3 
CHE 644 or permission of instructor. Brown ~\ The theoretical and applied aspects of the commonly used 
MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY/ MICROBIOLOGY 79 
isotopes of pharmaceutical significance with .emphasis on 5 408 (or ZOO 408) Introduction to 
_the diagnostic, therapeutic , and tra cer applications in Protozoology 
biological systems and techniques of development , fo r- 'i 412 Food Microbiology 
mulation, quality control , and safe utilization. (Lu. 2, Lab. ~ 422 (or PLP 422) Industrial Microbiology 
3) Pre: CHM 228 or PHY 112 , or perm1sswn of 5 432 P hogenic Bacteriology 
II , 4 
II, 3 
II , 3 
II , 3 
department. Smith ,; 42], 4 Research in 
_5 526 Lipid Chemistry Mwobiology I and II , 1-6 each 
See Food and Resource Chemistry 526 _ f 42_5, 4_~_ Seminar in Microbiology I and II , 1 each 
-~ f 533 Immunity and Serology J, 3 
_5 1 533 Advanced Drug Assay 1 and II , 2 -4 Various immune reactions, nature of antigens and an-
I Advanced chemical and physical methods of analytical tibodies , and formation and action of latter. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) 
control related to pharmaceutical research and industrial Pre: 2 0 1 and 1 semester organic chemistry and senior slan-
pharmacy . (Lee. 1, Lab. 3-9) Pre: 34 2. Smith ding. Carpenter 
5 548 (or P~G 548) . . . f 541 Physiology of Bacteria I, 4 
Physical Methods of ldenhhcahon II , 3 :1_ Bacterial structure and function including growth , 
Utilization of physical me_thods (primarily spectroscopic)1'f nutrition, environmental fac ,tors, metabolism, 
m the structure _ elucidation of complex _ organic biosynthesis, and energy-yielding reactions. (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) 
molecules . Emphasis on mterpretahon of ultravwlet, m- Pre· 201 2 semesters of organic chemistry and 1 semester of 
frared, nuclear magnetic resonance , mass and optical bio;hemislry. Wood 
rotatory dispersion spectra . (Lee. 3) Pre: CHM 425 and/ or 
permission of instructor. Abushanab, Shimizu and Turcotte 5 552 Microbial Genetics 11, 3 
f Recent research on the mechanisms of mutation and 5 549 Synthesis I and II, 3 genetic recombination, the process of DNA replication , 
Theoretical and applied aspects in synthesis of selected the genetic code, and regulation of DNA, RNA, and pro-
organic compounds of medicinal sign ificance . (Lab. 9) Pre: tein synthesis in microorganisms. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: 201, 
permission of department. Abushanab and Turcotte BOT 352 , and BCH 311. Cohen 
$ 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II f 567 Marine Bacteriology 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- See Oceanography 567 . 
sultation with the major professor or program com- f 593, 594 The Literature mittee .• 1Z.- of Bacteriology I and II , 2 each 
(' 6E,, 22 Seminar . J and II , 1 each Thorough study of original literature of some phase of 
Seminar discussions including presentation of papers on bacteriology. Written abstracts or papers on assigned 
selected topics in medicinal chemistry. (Lee. 1) Students al- topics are discussed in weekly conferences with instruc-
lend seminar each semester while in graduate residence, but a max- tor. (Lee. 1-2) Staff 
imum of 1 credit per year is allowed. No more than 3 credits allowed/ h . h d 
11 for the entire period of residence. Staff Sr 599 Masters T es1s Researc J an 
_.5 Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
643 Advanced Organic Medicinal Chemistry II, 3 sultation with the major professor or program com-
Synthesis, modes of action , and effects on phar- mittee. 
macolog!cal ac~ivit~. Analdgesics, cholidnergics , foli
1
c dacdid y-621 Systematic Bacteriology J, 4 
antagonists, dmrehcs, an sulfonami es are me u e · Conferences, assigned readings, and laboratory work 
(Lee. 3) Pre: CHM 421 and perm1s1on of instructor. In alternate designed to give a knowledge of principles of classifica-
years, next offered 19 75-76 . Staff tion of bacteria as well as methods of identifying and 
646 Alkaloids J, 3 describing unknown species. (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: 43 2 and 
Advanced course dealing with proof of structure, syn- either 412 or 533 . In alternate years, next offered 1975-76 . 
Houst n thesis, chemical properties and biological activity of 
1 _.,,, • various a kaloids. (Lee. 3 ) Pre: permissi on of r 62,1,6 !l, Research m 
departy t, Abushanab Microbiology I and II, 3 each 
f h Assigned research on an advanced level. Student re-697, 698 Researc in 
- Medicinal Chemistry J and II , 1_3 each quired to outline problem, conduct the necessary 
Literature survey , laboratory work and a detailed literature survey and experimental work, and present his 
research report on one or more assigned topics in observations and conclusions in a report. (Lab. 6) Pre: 
medicinal chemistry. (Lab. 3-9 ) Pre: permission of ..,,graduate standing. Staff 
department. Staff / 6.2_5, 6 Graduate 
5F-699 Doctoral Dissertati~n Research I and JI Research Seminar I and II , 1 each 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- Reports of research in progress or completed. (Lee. 1) Re-
sultation with the major professor or program com- quired of all graduate students in microbiology. Staff 
mittee. j f ?99 Doctoral Dissertation Research J and II 
MICROBIOLOGY (MIC) 
F 401 Advanced Bacteriology I, 4 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee. 
Nole: for Virology, see Anim al Pathology and Plan/ Pathology; for 
Mycology, see Botany. 
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407 The Symphony 
..f,'408 The Opera 
..,, 418 Composition 
f 419 Composition 
_ 420 Counterpoint 
MUSIC (MUS) 
r 422 Advanced Orchestration 
427, 428 Sixteenth-Century 
Counterpoint 
~ 431 The Baroque Era 
.:::, 432 The Classical Era 
,..f. 433 The Romantic Era 
..:>r 441 Special Projects 
445 Music in the Elementary School 
,.2 446 Teaching General Music 
II , 3 
JI, 3 
II , 3 
I, 2 
II, 3 
II , 2 
I and II , 2 each 
I , 3 
II , 3 
I, 3 
I and II , 3 -
I, 3 
II, 3 
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING (NUE) 
· 538 (or CHE 538) Nuclear Metallurgy JI, 3 
Metallic materials of part icula r interest in nuclear 
engineering. Production and physical metallurgy of 
uranium , thorium, the transuranium elements, and the 
rare earths ; protection against corrosion, radiation 
damage . (Lee. 3) Pre: CHE 332. 
f 581 (or CHE 581) Introduction to 
Nuclear Engineering J and II, 3 
Survey course of the field emphasizing the special 
application of principles learned in the several specialized 
branches of engineering . Major topics · are nuclear 
physics, problems in design of reactor cores, materials of 
construction , instrumentation and control, and health 
physics. (Lee. 3) Pre: PHY 340 or 341. Knickle .....Sr 451 Applied Music 
as Minor or Elective 
-9,: 461 Applied Music Major 
I and JI, 2 ( 582 (or CHE 582) Radiological Health Physics 1, 3 
I and II, 4 Fundamentals of health physics and radiation protection 
5' 481, ~-2.Piano Literature and 
Pedagogy I and II , 2 each 
are covered. Calibration and use of survey and monitor-
ing equipment are emphasized in the laboratory. (Lee. 2, 
Lab. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. In alternate years. Rose <~ 539 Advanced Principles 
r. \ of Music Education I J, 3 !:/ 583 (or CHE 583) Nuclear Reactor Theory II , 3 
.I\'"\ Analysis of philosophical, psychological, and histor ical Elementary theory of self-sustained nuclear reactors. 
foundations of music education . Development and Diffusion and slowing-down theory of neutrons and the 
significance of objectives and principles of music educa- determination of the critical size and homogeneous ther -
tion in the United States . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing in ma! reactors with ·and wi thout reflectors . One-group, 
music. Motycka two-group and modified two -group approaches . (Lee. 3) 
C Pre: PHY 340 or 341. Knickle 
.__;) 540 Advanced Principles ~ 
of Music Education II JI, 3 \ 585 (or CHE 585) Measurements in 
Critical study of principles of objecti ves, pr og ram , Nuclear Engineering J, 3 
method , administration, supervision , and evaluation of Basic technique s used in measuring the interaction of 
music education in the United States. (Lee. 3) Pre: radiation and matter . Principles of ionization chambers , 
539 . Motycka proportional and Geiger-Mueller counters, scintillation 
. . . counters, related circuitry. Laboratory stresses thorough 'r .l. 545 ~usical Ap~itude an~ Achi~vement . I, 3 familiarization with these instruments . (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: 
-~~ Intensive analysis of musical aptitude and achievement , PHY 34 0 or 34 1 or permission of department. Rose 
'' from a thorough examination of existing devices to the t... 
consequent realization of research data via basic _/ 586 (or CHE 586) 
statistical concepts . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing in music, Nuclear Reactor Laboratory II , 3 
EDC 3 71 or PSY 434 or equivalent. Motycka Theoretical and experiment al determination of reactor 
("' characteristics . Experimental equipment includes a 
-..::J 548 Research in Music Education II , 3 neutron howitzer, a subcrit ical training reactor and a one 
Exami~ation of rese _arch t~chniques as applied to the art megawatt sw imming pool reactor . Digital and analog 
of music . Extant maior _ proiect procedures and da_ta m th e computer facilities are utilized in calculation. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) 
research categories: historical, analytical, experimental , Pre: 585 _ Rose 
descriptive, and philosophical. (Lee. 3) Pre: 545. Motycka , ~ 
_$ I < 1 599 Masters Thesis Research J and II 
551 App ~ed Music . .,,/ Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
as Mmor or Elective I and II , 2 sultation with the ma jor professor or program com -
Private instruction. One 40-minute lesson and scheduled mittee. 
practice hours each week. One level, one year, as 
prescribed in applied minor syllabi. Afternoon recital re-
quired each semester. (Studio 6) Pre: completion of applied minor 
in undergraduate upper division and permission of 
department. Staff 
682 (or CHE 682) Radiation Shielding II, 3 
Detailed stud y of the problems involved in radiation 
shield ing . The pr inc iples of radiation protection are brief-
ly rev iew ed first. (Lee. 3) Pre: 581. ln alternate years. Knickle 
"'- 683 (or CHE 683) Advanced Nuclear 
r.1 Reactor Theory II , 3 
Select area of ins/ruction from the following and add lo course number '\'I' Advanced treatment of nuclear reactor theory, 
as MUS 551 B, Piano: emphasizing the transport theor y and multi-group 
A Voice 
B Piano 
Organ 
Harpsichord 
Violin 
C 
D 
.E 
F 
G 
Viola 
Violoncello 
H Bass Viol 
J Flute 
K Oboe 
L Clarinet 
M 
N 
p 
Bassoon 
Saxophone 
Trumpet 
Q French Horn 
R Trombone 
s 
T 
u 
V 
Baritone Horn 
Tuba 
Percussion 
Guitar 
calculations . Determination of critical size of 
heterogeneous reactors . Time-dependent transient 
behavior and basic theor y of reactor control. Use of 
digital and analog computers . (Lee. 3) Pre: 583. Rose 
~ 687 (or CHE 687) 
J\V Nuclear Chemical Engineering JI, 3 
/ Applications of chemical engineer ing to the processing of 
materials for and from nuclear reactors. (Lee. 3) Pre: 581 
and permission of ins/rue/or. 111 alternate years. Rose 
MUSIC / OCEAN ENGINEERING 81 
dynamic stability. (Lee. 3) Pre: MCE 455 or 
equivalent. Kowalski 
5 513 Hydrodynamics of Floating and 
1 ~ Submerged Bodies II . II, 3 NURSING (NUR) Continuation of 512. Problems of man euvering, control, 
5 and motions in waves. (Lee. 3) Pre: MCE 455 or 
t 501, 503 Advanced equivalent. Kowalski 
f Clinical Nursing I or II, 3 each M . l T h l 
Cross-clinical seminar through w hich the graduate stu - f:521 . aOtena sE ec_ no ~gy I 
3 1 d f .l m cean ngmeenng , dent is helped to broaden and deepen know e ge O 1'1'Requ irements for ocean engineering materials . Material 
theory, concepts and problems that are common to all characteristics, fracture toughness, notch sensitivity, 
nursing. (Lee. 3) Musi be taken concurrently with 502, energy absorption, speed of loading and fatigue in salt 
/
5
04. Staff water. Steel, aluminum, titanium, plastics, concrete, and 
( 502, 5 4 Advanced applicable regulations . (Lee. 3) Pre: perm1ss1011 of rnslruc-
- Clinical Nursing Practicum I or II, 3 each /or. Sheets 
Intensive study of significant nursing problems in health __{s24 Marine Structural Design 
agencies, selected cooperatively by student and instruc- S c· •1 E • · 
524 , . b ee 1v1 ngineering . tor with regard to students needs and interests . A su -
stantial paper involving independent study in 501, 502, f\~31 (or MCE 531) 
503, 504 is required. (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Musi be taken concurrently -1 L Underwater Power Systems JI, 3 
with 501 , 503. Required of a/1 graduate students in nur- zr-ow output power systems. Overall considerations ap-
sing. Staff :., propriate to the determ ination of power requirements 
r,.,,, R h • N • 1 3 for underwater systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: MCE 342, 448 or per-505 esearc m . ur smg . . . .' ission of ins/rue/or. Brown and Rose 
Current research in nursing , emphasizing interpretation )J 
and applications. Methodology related to clinical nursing (' 532 (or MCE 532) 
and community health . Students select a problem and Coastal Zone Power Plants I, 3 
develop a project as a learning experience. Pre: graduate Overall systems consideration for coastal zone power 
• standing and a basic course in slalislics. Staff plants. Consideration of factors such as political and legal 
'f 506 I d d t St d · N · I and II, 2 _6 problems , thermal pollution , and multi-use of plants (ac• ~ n epen en u y m ursmg I ) ( ) p MCE · · f 
I · d f · f f · t t bl quacu ture, etc. . Lee. 3 re: 3 42 , 448 or perm1ss1011 o . ntens1ve stu_ yo a spec1 K area o in eres , a pro em or ins/rue/or. Brown and Rose 
issue in nursing under gmdance of the faculty. Pre: perm,s- f 
sion of graduate faculty. Staff 534 Corrosion and Corrosion Control 
5 f 507 Comparative Study of See Chemical Engineering 534. 
Functions in Nursing I or II, 3 S 535 Advanced Course in Corrosion 
Seminar for the study of theories basic to the develop- See Chemical Engineering 535. 
ment of philosophy and practice in education and ad- 5 . 
ministration in nursing. (Lee. 3) Pre: 501, 502. Musi be taken 540 (or MCE_ 540) Enviro~men~al 
concurrently with 508 or 509. Staff Control m Ocean Engmeermg JI, 3 Sr,,_ Application of the pr incip les of thermodynamics, heat ~/08 (511) Practicum in Teaching I and II, 3 transfer, and fluid dynamics to the requirements of 
Supervised teaching experience in the student's chosen human survival and engineering operations in deep and 
area of clinical interest. (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre: 501, 502 . Musi be shallow water. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of ins/rue/or. Schenck 
taken concurrently with 507. Staff ,C d 
(_ ., r 560 (or ELE 560) Intro uction to _.) I' 509 (513) Practicum in Administration of Data Collection Systems I , 3 
Nursing Service I and II, 3 Practical problems of data collection. Probes and sensors, 
Supervised experience in nursing service in a clinical set- interfaces , signal conditioning, and storage . Examples 
ting chosen by the student. (Lee. 1, Lab. 6/ Pre: 501, 502. found among the current research areas within ocean 
Musi be taken concurrently with 507. Staff engineering will be emphasized . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate stan-
ding in engineering or permission of ins/rue/or. Haas 
OCEAN ENGINEERING (OCE) 
457 Fluidics II , 3 
,5 500 Basic Ocean Engineering II, 3 
Introduction for non-engineering students to the classic 
engineering disciplines as they relate to marine affairs. 
Course is descriptive and deals with current engineering 
practice. (Lee. 3) Pre: senior standing. No program credit for 
graduate engineering students. Sheets 
F 512 Hydrodynamics of Floating and 
Submerged Bodies I 
Hydrodynamic principles associated with floating 
submerged bodies : resistance, propulsion , static 
I, 3 
and 
and 
r 561 Introduction to the 
Analysis of Oceanographic Data I, 3 
Design of oceanic experiments to determine spatial and 
temporal sampling rate, recision , accuracy , signal -to-
noise ratio, etc. Description of typical ocean data collec-
tion and analysis systems. Development of relevant 
techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre: IDE 411 , MTH 451 or 
equivalent. LeBlanc 
f 565 Ocean Laboratory I I or II, 3 
Measurements, experiments, operation of apparatus in 
the ocean and in the laboratory. Statistical theory, plan-
ning multivariable experiments, checking of data , etc. 
(Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre: graduate standing in engineering or 
oceanography, or permission of ins/rue/or. Schenck and 
LeBlanc 
82 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
5 566 Ocean Laboratory II I or II, 3 source in the ocean by methods such as advanced normal 
Planning long-term experiments in the ocean . Carrying mode theory, numerical integration and fast Fourier 
out a synoptic ocean program usin g vessels, buoys , un- transforms. Applications to ocean features suc h as sur-
derwater sensors and locations of opportunity. Student face ducts , shadow zones, deep sound channel, etc. (Lee. 3) 
mana ges experiment, and writes technical report. (uib. 6- Pre: 5 71 or equivalent. DiNapoli 
8) Pre: 565. Schenck and LeBlanc 
/ ~ 674 Nonlinear Acoustics II, 3 
( 571 (or ELE 571) Underwater Acoustics I I, 3 r Topics in the nonlinear acoustics of fluids. Propagation 
Wave equation, energy, pressure and particle velocity. and interactions of finite-ampli tude sound waves. 
Acoustic properties of the sea. Elementary sources, Parametric sonar. Sound generatio n by turbulence . 
refraction, reflection, ray theory , normal modes and Cavitation noise . Shock waves. Underwater explosions. 
scattering, with emphasis on sound propagation in the Radiation pressure and acoust ic streaming. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
ocean. (Lee. 3) Middleton anci Stepanishen 5 71 or permission of instructor. Moffett 
~ 581 Coastal Engineering Geology !:J 675 Processing of Underwater Acoustic Data II, 3 
See Geology 581 . / Description of the underwater acoustic environmen t. 
_5 587 Submarine Soil Mechanics I, /Y~ Methods of measuring underwater acoustic signals . Data 
Soil mechanics principles as applied to submarine slope analysis of passi ve and active signa ls . Applica tions of un-
stabilit y, heaving, sinkage and anchorage problems with derwater acoustics to oceanographic survey . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
emphasis on effective stress principle and selection of ELE 506 or equivalent. LeBlanc 
shear _ strength of i:narine sediments. (Lee. 3) Pre: CVE 380 i,)676 Acoustic Radiation from 
or equivalent. Nacci r,.t U d t v·b t II t: ,6"' n erwa er I ra ors , 3 
( 5.,2.1, 2 Special Problems I and II, 1-6 each"\ Fundamentals of acoustic radiation from subm erged 
Advanced work under the supervision of a member of the '\It structures. Radiation from planar , cylindrical and 
staff and arranged to sui't the individual requirement of spherical surfaces. In-vacuo and in-fluid vibration of 
the student . (Lee. or Lab. according lo nature of problem) Pre: per- elastic bodies. Acoustic coincidence and flu id loading 
mission of department. Staff effects on radiation from elastic bodies. Pre: 5 71 or approval 
5 ~ of instructor. - Stepanishen \ 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II S . 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- ~ 691, 692 Special Problems I and II, 1-6 each 
sultation with the major professor or program com- '\'\ Advanced work under super vision of a member of the 
mittee . .5· staff and arranged to suit the individua l requirements of f 605, 6£§. Ocean Engineering the student. (Lee. or uib. accord111g lo nature of problem) Pre: per-
- Seminar I and II, 1 each "'%5,on of department. Staff 
Seminar discussions including presentation of papers f 6°§'9 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II 
based on research or literature survey . (Lee. 1) Aflendanceis Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
required of all students in graduate residence. A maximum of 1 credit sultation with the major professor or program com-
per year is allowed, no more than 2 credits for the entire mittee . 
period. Staff 
~ 610 Engineering Ocean Mechanics II, 3 
Applied concepts of ocean flow processes ; waves due to 
gravity, wind , and layered media; large and small scale OCEANOGRAPHY (OCG) 
turbulence; prediction of flow instability ; wave forces on
5 
~ 
structures. (Lee. 3) Pre: CHE 34 4, MCE 354 or I 401 General Oceanography I, 3 
~ equivalen~ White ✓1✓501 Physical Oceanography I, 3 I 6.§, 651 Ocean Engineering Basic course covering physical properties of seawater, 
System Studies I and II, 3 each heat budget, distribution of variab les , dynamics, water 
Systems engineering study of an advanced ocean masses and general circu lati on, waves and tides . (Lee. 3) 
engineering problem . Students will operate as a complete Pre: PHY 213 , MTH 141. Knauss 
engin_eer_in_g team with specific subsystems designs done ~ 509 Ecological Aspects of Marine Pollution II, 3 
with md1v1dual faculty members . (Lee. 3) Sheets 8 . 1 . 1 h . 1 h · 1 t f I t d d t · 10 og1ca , c em1ca , p ys1ca a spec so se ec e omes IC 
_!:, 661 Analysis of Oceanographic Data Systems J, 3 agricultural, industr ial wast es dischar ged into saline en-
Design of systems for deep ocean and estuarine data vironments . Ca se histories emphasizing toxico logica l 
collection and processing. Space-time sampling , mul- effects . The concept of bioas say is developed. Research 
tivariate analysis and convergence of moments as appl ied paper required. (Lee. 3) Pre: 401 or permission of inslruc-
to ocean data estimation and system design. Current tor. Eisler 
topics in ocean data systems. (Lee. 3) Pre: ELE 506 or t::. 510 D . t· Ph • I O h II equivalent. LeBlanc :,; escnp 1~e _ ys1ca ceanograp y , 3 
5 Ob served d1stnbut1ons of temperature, salinity , 672 (or ELE 672) Underwater Acoustics II II, 3 currents ; methods of deducing deep flow ; physical 
Transducers, radiators and receivers, directivity (array properties of seawater ; flow in estuari es; practical work 
structures) equivalent circuits, efficiency ; piezoelectrici- in the anal ys is of oceanographic data ; stud y of recent 
ty, magnetostriction , sonar principles , measurements literature . (Lee. 3) Pre: 501 . In alternate years, next offered 197 S-
and calibration . (Lee. 3) Stepanishen 76. Watts 
y 673 Advanced Course in __5 21 Chemical Oceanography II, 3 
~ Underwater Acoustic Propagation /, 3 Processes regulating the composition of seawater, and 
"\ Analysis of propagation from a concentrated acoustic the distribution of chemical species . The inter action of 
OCEANOGRAPHY 83 
marine chemistry with the ocean floor, atmosphere and sultation with the major professor or program corn-
marine organisms. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: CHM 101, and 112 or rnittee. 
109, PHY 213. Pilson 605 Dynamical Oceanography I, 3 
~ 524 Chemistry of the Marine Atmosphere II, 3 f Simple steady state theories applied to ocean motion. 
Ab Chemistr_y _and physics of marine aerosols, trace gases,1l, Review of well-known force balanc:s in ocean~graphy, 
· 
1 and precipitat10n; cycles and budgets of atmospheric 1/ wind driven circulat10n, therrnohalme circulat10n, the 
nitrogen, sulfur, halogen , and carbon compounds; effects thermocline, oceanic boundary layers, near shore circula-
of man on th e marine atmosphere. (Lee. 3) Pre: 521 and tion , diffusion. (Lee. 3) Pre: 501. Kenyon 
CHM 3 32 or permission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 
1976-77. Duce f- 607 Geophysical Models I, 4 
5 G 1 · 1 0 h II 3 14r, Selected laboratory experiments modeling the motions of 540 . eo ogica cean_ograp Y . ' oceans and atmospheres. Comparison of effects of rota-
Origm of ocean basms ; geomorphology , sediments, . d t t·f· t · Th I d th h 1· co . . f hon an s ra i ica 10n. erma an errno a me n-volcamsrn, structure and tectonics of the deep-sea Joor; . . f 
1 
d b d l h 
character and development of continental margins, vEectihon,_ mer ia waves ant l oun aryh ayterhp. enornenad. 
b h d · ( b ) p GEL ESC mp asis on experirnen a researc ec mques an eac es an estuaries. Lee. 2, La . 2 re: 103 or t· f h • l t (L 
3 
Lab 3) J /t t . . . M M prepara 10n o tee mca repor s. ec. , . n a erna e 
1 0 5 and 1 06 , or perm1ss1on of instructor. C aster t r·r d r II 19 76 L b t years, nex o 1ere 1a . am er f, 545 Geomagnetism and Paleomagnetism I, 3 
609 
D . f M" • J 3 
11,L Description of past and present magnetic fields of the f Th _ynamf itchs 0th ixmgt· d th bl f t.' l ~'t" E h • • l h d l f h 1. . f eories o e errnoc me an e pro em o ver ica art . Pnncip es, met o s, resu ts o t e app ication o Al-, . . R l . f t· l · · ff· · t t 
l · d· l · l h • l d , ... rmxmg. e ahon o mean ver ica rnixmg coe icien s o pa eornagnetism to iverse geo ogica , geop ysica , an 1/ d .
1 
d h . f • • 
1 
t l h · 
paleontological problems. Lectures and seminars. Pre: eta'. e. rnec amsrns o rnixmg. n erna waves , s ear m-
PHY 213 and/or 21 4 and MTH 142 and/or 243 and/or 244 and stabih~ies, lateral spreading and entrainment, ther-
. . . rnohalme convect10n, small scale turbulence . (Lee. 3) Pre: some geology, GEL 103 and/or 104 , or perm1ss1on of znstruc- . . f . t t 
1 
It t t ff d , II 
tor. Watkins permzsszon o zns rue or. n a erna e years, nex o ere 1a 
,a 1975. Lambert 
·• 547 Seminar in Biomagnetism J, 2 '1 
_ .• \ Effect of weak and strong magnetic fields on marine and (S6!0, 61~ Geophys_ical 
(\~ terrestrial organisms in the_ pr_esent and in the past . In- rlui'd Dynamics . I and II, 3 ~ac/1 -"y~ troductory lectures on artificial and natural magnetic Physics of ocean cir_culation: surface _wave ge ne~atio n , 
· i fields, followed by seminars by students and guests . (Lee. rotating flmds, densit y currents, quasi-geostrophic mo-
. 2) Pre: permission of instructor. Watkins tion, laminar viscous flow, turbulence , wind driven ocean 
circulation , stratification, convection, thermohaline con-
,:; 561 Biological Oceanography I, 3 vection horizontal convection and therrnoclines. (Lee. 3) 
r Nature of life in the sea; adaptations , patterns of distribu- Pre: a p~ior course in fluid dynamics, and permission of instruc-
tion and production of plankton, nekton and benthos , r:r. Stern 
the ir interrelationships and interaction with the environ-
ment . (Lee. 2 , Lab. 2) Pre: ZOO 111. Pratt 613 Waves I, 3 
.,...r 567 Marine Bacteriology I, 3 
Present concepts of the distribution, nature, and func-
tions of bacteria and related micro organisms in the 
Generation , propagation and decay of surface waves, in-
ternal waves , and Rossby waves in the ocean . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
MCE 550 or permission of instructor. Kenyon 
marine environment. Methodology includes sampling, j 614 Tides . . . . H, 1 
culture, taxonomy and st udy of their physical and13 Genernt10n, propagation, and dissipat10n of ocean tides . 
physiological ecology. (Lab. 6) Pre: CHM 104 and MIC 201 , 1/ Relation between theory and observation. (Lee. 1) Pre: 
or permission of instructor. Sieburth 501. Kenyon 
__5 568 Fishery Biology II, 3 ~ 621 (or REN 621) The Estuary and 
Biology of fish populations and methods of fishery ;, Coastal Zone I, 3 
research, including influence of environmental factors on 1:>Multi-disciplinary course on characteristics of estuaries 
morphology, physiology, abundance and distribution of and adjacent coastal waters and ecological, economic, 
fishes, estimation of stocks, growth, aging, mortality , engineering and other considerations applicable to 
measurement of fish production and theory of fishery development , management, and conservation of suc h 
regulation. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. Saila waters . (Lee. 2, Rec./ Proj. 1) Pre: advanced (second year) graduate 
f 571 Benthic Environment I, 3 randing and approval of course chairman. Marshall and 
'.I, Lectures, readings , seminar present ations, discussion / ampe 
'l~ and project work on the physical-c~ernical ~roperties and ( 623 Physical Chemistry of Seawater I, 3 
total ecology of the benthic rnarme environment. In- Characterization of dissociation , solubility and redox 
.s,,.,, t 
eludes tidal marshes , rocky intertidal areas, estuarine equilibria in seawater. Partial molar volumes, conductivi-
shoals, coral reefs and deep-sea bentho s. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: ty and diffusion of ions in seawater. Kinetic studies in 
permission of instructor. Nixon seawater; effects of temperature , salinity and pressure 
574 Biology of Marine Mammals 11, 2 
Migration, reproduction, social organization, classifica-
tion , anatomy, populations, physiology and corn - f. 
rnunications of cetaceans and pinnipeds. (Lee. 1, Lab. 3) Pre: r I 
permission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 1976-1'f 
77. Winn 
599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con -
on physiochemical properties in seawater. (Lee. 3) Pre: 521 
and CHM 332 or permission of instructor. Kester 
625 Organic Geochemistry I, 3 
Chemistry of organic matter in seawater and recent 
marine sedirnen ts. Topics include source, characteriza-
tion, significance and fate of dissolved, particulate and 
sedimentary organic compounds. (Lee. 3) Pre: CHM 228 or 
permission of instructor. Quinn 
84 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
.,; r 630 Geochemistry II, 3 r 651 
Introduction to the study of distribution of the elements 
in the natural environment. Emphasis on an understan-
ding of the chemical principles and chemical processes 
which govern this distribution. (Lee. 3) Pre: CHM 104 or 
112 and GEL 103 or permission of instructor. Schilling 
Cenozoic Marine Stratigraphy I, 2 
Extensive reading and class discussion of concepts and 
methods of biostratigraphy, chronostratigraphy and 
lithostratigr aphy as app lied to the Cenozoic. 
Strati grap hic nomenclature. Problems and advances in 
correlation and dating of marine sediments from distinct 
oceanographic regimes including type European sections. 
(Lee. 2) In alternate years, next offered fall 1975. Kennett and 
Moore 
C ~ 631 Seminar in Marine Chemistry I and II , 1 
.? I Discussion of problems of current inte rest in marine 
chemistry. (Lee. 1) Pre: 521 or permission of ins/rue/or. Staff 
.,; G 
I 
f C , 
1 
~ 660 Ecological Concepts in Marine Research I, 3 
_. 641, 42 eo ogy o ontmenta Ad d · I h · · I - Ma , I d II I d 11 3 I 11'1.. vance course m eco ogy , emp as1s on marine en-argms an . an ' eac 1 1;.,vironment . Ecological theory pertaining to stability and 
641: geomorphology, sed1mentology, and structure of d· ers·t of t I ·t · d t b d t · I h I b d I d I d . . h 1v 1 Y na ura comm um 1es an per ur e sys ems. 
continenta s eves, or er an s, s opes an rises wit F· Id k • N tt B I kt b th . . f . . d d I I f 1e wor in arraga nse ay on zoop an on, en os, 
cons1derat10n o origin an eve opmenta sequence o nekton . (Lee. l , Lab. 4) Jeffries 
continental margins. 642: characteristics of continental ,,1, 
margins compared wi th those of island arcs, small ocean Y, 661 (or BOT 661) Phytoplankton Taxonomy I , 3 
basins and geosynclines. Origin and evolutionary ,14 Class1_c?l a_nd modern systems and techniq~es for the 
relationships considered within the framework of global idenhfirnhon, nomenclature, and class1fKahon of 
tectonics. (Lee. 3) Pre: 540 , 641 (for 642 ), GEL470 and 550. In plank tonic a_lgae, wi th empha _s1s on marine forms . 
al/em ale years next offered 197 5_76. McMaster Phylogeny will be bri efly considered. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: per-
, mission of ins/rue/or. In alternate years, next offered fall f 643 Seminar _in Deep-Sea Geology . I, 3 _1976. Hargraves 
~\ Class d1scuss10~ of sele_cted to{ts '.n detpi5ea geology _$ 663 (or BOT 663 ) Phytoplankton Physiology I, 3 · y based on extensive reading int e scienh ic iterature. A Metabolic processes and methods of their investigation in 
research pap_er by each student and lectu~e~ will supple- phytoplankton with primary emphasis on functions per-
ment the discussions . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of in slruc- tinent to their ecology. Includes adaptation, uptake of 
/or. Krause nutrients, excretion, rhythms, pigments, and 
!,. 644 Thermodynamics of the Earth 's Interior II, 3 _,,.photosynthesis. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of ins/rue/or. Swift 
:.\. Review and application of thermodynam ics to geological / _,,.664 (or BOT 664) Phytoplankton Ecology II , 4 
'\"'\/ problems. Crystal-melt equilibria, phase transitions, Biology, ecology, methods of investigatio n and introduc-
/ hydration reactions; coprecipitation laws and fractiona- tory systematics of the pelagic marine microscopic plants; 
tion processes ; effect of the geothermal and pressure stress on their adaptations , physiological ecology, dis-
gradients, convection. (Lee. 3) Pre: GEL 103 and a course in tribution , succession, production, and regio nal and 
thermodynamics such as CHM 433 , or PHY 420 , or CHE 3 13 and seasonal dynamics . (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: permission of inslruc-
314 , or MCE 341 or permission of ins/rue/or. Schilling ..) or. Smayda 
.> 645 Petrology of the Oceanic Crust I, 3 ( 666 Zooplankton I, 3 
Nature and origin of igneous and metamorphic rocks of Biology of marine zooplankton, dealing with 
the oceanic crust of the earth; mineralo gy, petrology and morphology , adaptation, distribution , physiology, 
petrogenesis of sea-floor rocks; metamorphism of the production and interrelatioAships wi th other members of 
ocean crust. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of ins/rue/or. In allernale the marine biota . (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: permission of inslruc-
years, next offered 1976-77. Sigurdsson for. ~apor • 
.5 646 Deep-Sea Sediments and Process II , 3 ?,\667, ~ ~ (or BOT 667, 668, 669) 
Deep-sea sediments and their relation to ocea nic 1"\ Advanced Phytoplankton Seminars II, 2 each 
processes such as solution , productivity and dilution. Specialized and advanced areas of phytoplankton biology 
Sedimentary distributions in time and space as related to and research , including systematics, physiology and 
tectonic models . Paleoclimatology, and past water mass ecology. (Sem. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. Hargraves, 
distributions and conditions. Term paper. (Lee. 3) Pre: per- Smayda and Swift 
mission of ins/rue/or. In allenrnle years, next offered spring r·' 672 Marine Invertebrates and Environment II, 3 
1976. J;leath and Moore Physiological responses of marine invertebrates to 
✓- 647 , 64h'5"Recent Sedimentary seasonal and geographical changes in the environ ment. ~4 Environments I and II I and II, 3 each- Survival , metabolism, reproduction and larval develop-
Concentrated study of sedimentary environments wi th ment of the populations. Mechanisms in adaptation dur-
primary emphasis on the relationships between sediment ing stages in life cycle examined in relation to changes of 
properties of each environment and its environmental certain environmental factors. Physiological var iation of 
conditions. 647: beach , lagoon , estuary and bay. 648: con- populations related to speciation process . Lectures , 
tinental shelf, slope and rise . (Lee. 3) Pre: 501, 540 , GEL 550 . reading and discussion. Research project. (Lee. 3) Pre: 561 
In a/lernale years, next offered 1976-77. McMaster and permission of ins/rue/or. Sastry 
~ 649 Marine Paleoecology I, 3 ~ 679 (or ZOO 679) Animal Communication I, 2 
f.l Concepts of paleoecology . Review of Pleistocene and r ~ Visual, chemical and auditory communication in animals, 
J\, Tertiary paleo-oceanography, paleoclimatology and'\ including receptor systems, feedback and redundancy. 
paleoecology . Criteria and methods used in marine Functional aspects and organization of communication. 
paleoecology especially those related to foraminifera Discussion of readings. Research problem can be taken 
radiolaria. Biogeography and paleoecology of Cenozoic under 691 or ZOO 693. (Lee. 2) Pre: ZOO 46 7 or equivalent 
planktonic faunas . (Lee. 2, Lab. 1) In a/lernale years, next offered and permission of ins/rue/or. In allernale years, next offered 1976-
fall 1976. Kennett 77 . Winn 
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681 (or ZOO 681) proaches, and skills for understanding how behavioral 
Biological Clocks and Orientation I, 2 sciences influence complex organizational systems. (Lee. 
Circadian, lunar-tidal, annual, and other activity 3) Pre: 626. Staff 
rhythrr_1s. Orientation particularly related to migr atory L 631 Human Resources Mana ement I and II 3 and daily movements. Covers sun, moon and star com- -;,,,~ g . . ' 
d t ·t t· f t h I t· d Role of human resources management, its functional pass, o or rai s, magne ic ac ors, ec o oca ion , an 1 I . h' . h' . . . h h . 
other factors. Research problem can be taken under 691 re ations ip wit in an orgamzatwn _w,t emp as,s on 
ZOO 693 (Le 2 ; p ZOO 46 7 · l I d • • behavioral concepts and th elf apphcat10n. Text, cases and or_ · c. re: arequwa en an penniss,an researc . (Lee. 3) Pre: 530. Staff 
of ins/rue/or. In alternate years, next offered 197 5- 7 6. Winn 
/( 6.2.J., 6~ Individual Study I and II, 1-6 each f 638 , 639 Seminar in 
Individual study of assigned topics or special problem s, -1J-,.... 1ndust rial Management I and II, 3 each 
Class discussion of typical cases, original research work involving literature search and/or original investigation 
under one or more members of the staff. (Lee., Lab. in the field of industry with discussion of data collected 
TBA ) Staff and analyzed by individual students. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission 
f". of department. Staff r 693, 94 Special Studies I and II, 1-4 each 5 681 Ad .. t t· p I' d Stu dies of specialized topics in the marine sciences. (Lee., D ~!~Is ra Ikv~ 0 icy an 
I 
d II 
3 Lab. TBA) Staff . ec1s10n-ma 1~g . an . , 
Review of the functional areas of marketing , production , f 6' 5 Seminar in Oceanography I and II, 1 finance, economics, accounting, quantitative methods , 
organizational theory, interpersonal relationships, con-
; trol and motivation systems, and communications. In-
cludes the M .B.A. written comprehensive examination 
according to Graduate School requirements. (Lee. 3) Pre: all 
M. B.A. foundation courses or undergraduate equivalents and a 
Students to give seminar reports on problems and 
current research in various areas of oceanography. 
Attendance is required of all students in graduate 
residence but no more than 4 hours are allowed for a ·• 
program of study . (Lee. 1) Staff r -699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com -
mittee. 
minimum of 21 M. B.A. credits al the 600 level which mus/ include 
MMG 651, FIN 641 , ACC 611. Staff 
PHARMACOGNOSY (PCG) 
Nale: graduate students in oceanography choose from supporting _,,. ,S 
courses in other departments. f:::.44 , 446 General Pharmacognosy I and II, 3 each 
__£]:''447 General Pharmacognosy Laboratory I and II , 1 
ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (OMR) 
.S 459 Public Health I and II, 3 
C,497, !!!}_ Special Problems I and II, 1-3 each 
(. 51:,..1, l?:,_. eminar I and II, 1 each 
Seminar discussions including presentation of papers on 
f\ 07 Administrative Practices 1 3 selected topics in pharmacognosy. (Lee. 1) Students attend 
j
,Lr 
410 
' seminar each semester while in graduate residence, but a maximum of Business Policy II 3 
' 1 credit per year is allowed. Na mare than 3 credits far entire -5 . 422 Labor Relations Law and Legislation II , 3 d S ff 
~,.. 423 Industrial Relations II , 3 peria · ta 
..Svi, 31 Advanced Management Seminar I, 3 f 533 Medicinal Plants I, 2 
5.!: 480 Small Business Management I and II, 3 4 Problems in drug plant chemotaxonomy with field work 
..5 f ~l, ~2 Special Problems I and II, 3 each 1 in the drug plant gardens. Emphasis is placed on certain 
. . alkaloid, glycoside and oil-yielding plants. Weedicides and 
(\(Ji) 504 Busmess Policy . . II , 3 insecticides as related to measures for control. (Lee. 1, Lab . 
• I;,~ Determination of obiectives and planning programs of 3) Pre: 446 or permission of department. Staff 
~action, creating an organization and launching a 
program; controlling execution of plans; reapprais ing ob- ~ 536 Antibiotics II, 3 
jectives . Studies of admm1strative situations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
1 
Advanced course on concept of antib1osis, b,osynthesis 
permisswn of department. Staff pathways of antib10tic production , testing, chemistry, r mechanism of action, medicinal and pharmaceutical uses 
I 530 Management Theory and Practice I and II, 2 of antibiotics. Phenomena of sensitivity and resistance; 
Management applied to business; objectives , policies, emphasis on entities of importance in pharmaceutical 
organization ~taffing a~d c?ntrol; production; person~el; research and production . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. 
behav10ral science applications ; the role of quantitative In alternate years. Worthen 
methods. (Lee. 2) Staff 
f"" . . . S 548 Physical Methods of Identification 
I 626 Orgamzahonal Behav10r I and II , 3 See Medicinal Chemistry 548. 
Incorporates the insights gleaned from the disciplines of ,.-: S . 
psychology , sociology, anthropology and the social f-5~ 1, 5.8 Chemistry of 
sciences of politics , economics and history in the study of Natural Products I and II, 3 each 
the behavior of organizations and of their principal ac- Introduction to chemistry of certain groups of natural 
tors . (Lee. 3) Pre: 530 or equivalent. Staff products especially in relation to their chemotaxonomic 
position in plant classification. Topics limited to secon-
dary metabolites: e.g. terpenoids, phenolic compounds, 
aramatic compounds, phytosterols, alkaloids . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
627 Advanced Organization 
Theory and Behavior I and II, 3 
Previous knowledge of classical and traditional manage-
ment thought used to provide concepts, analytical ap-
CHM 228 and 230. In alternate years, next offered 1975-
76. Shimizu and Lyon 
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.,.. 
/( L 599 Masters Thesis Research J and II 
J Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee. J. 
l...,562 Psychopharmacology JI, 3 
f. 633, ~1 Biosynthesis J and II, 3 each 
I\'!) Biogenesis of medicinally active principles of biological 
origin. Emphasis given to organic acids, polysaccharides, 
glycosides , steroids and certain nitrogenous compounds. 
(Lee. 3) In alternate years, next offered 19 7 6- 77. Staff 
Effects of dru gs on animal and human behavior and on 
related biochemical processes. (Lee. 3) Pre: 441 or equivalent 
.,Candlor permission of department. In alternate years. Lal 
\" 564 Psychopharmacology Laboratory II, 1-3 
Laborator y exercises to demonstrate effects of drugs on 
animal and human behavior. To earn more than one 
credit , the student wi ll engage in original work of limited 
scope. (Lab. 3-9) Pre: 441 or equivalent and/or permission of 
· /j S i 62§, 636 Pharmacognosy 
'rechniques I and II, 3-4 each y 572 Neural Bases of Drug Action II, 3 
, department. Lal 
Physical and chemical factors influencing growth and ~ Re view of neuroanatomy, neurochemistry , and 
development of active princ iples of drug plants. Certain 9neurophysiology as they are related to drug action. (uc. 3) 
biological analysis of results are performed . (uc. 1, Lab. 6- Pre: 441 or equivalent and/ or permission of department. In 
9) Staff alternate years. Lal 
t f 6J!, ~98 Research in S-r 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
Pliarmacognosy J and II, 1-3 each Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
Literature survey, laboratory work and a detailed su ltation with the major professor or program com-
research report on one or more assigned topics. (Lab. m ittee. 
TBA) Staff . . ,c: f, .541 B10chem1cal Pharmacology I, 4 
5\ 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II A Theory and application of pharmacological studies at the 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con -',!?'cellular and subcellular levels and their significance to 
sultation with the major professor or program com- drug action in the intact organism . (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: 441 
mittee. and 442 and permission of department. In alternate years. Fuller 
PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY 
(PCL) 
(, 643 Advanced Pharmacology and Techniques I, 4 
r. I Mechanism of action of drugs on living tissues, organs 
1'1 and organisms wi th particular emphasis on cellular 
/ . 
( fil , ~ General Pharmacology > ( i!.3, !,i! General Pharmacology 
physiology as a basis of explanation of tissue response. 
Advanced laboratory techniques as employed for phar-
macological testing . (uc. 2, Lab. TBA ) Pre: 442 , and permis-
l and II, 4 each sion of department. In alternate years. DeFeo 
f 697, 6t1 5Research in 
Laboratory I and II, 1 each 
f fil Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology I, 3 
5 497, ~ Special Problems I and II, 1-3 each 
- Pharmacology I and II, 1-5 each 
Literature survey, laboratory work and a detailed 
research report on one or more assigned topics . (Lab. 
TBA) Staff / .,, .:::, r' 521, 522 Seminar I and II, 1 each 
Seminar discussions and presentation of papers on 
selected topics in pharmacology. (uc. 1) Students attend 
seminar each semester while in graduate residence, but a maxi·mu of 
f 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the ma jor professor or program com-
1 credit per year is allowed, no more than 3 credits for ntire mi ttee . 
period. Staff 
I 542 Evaluation of Drug Effects JI, 5 
':7 Theory , methods and techniques involved in the deter-
~ mination of qualitative and quantitative activity and PHARMACY (PHC) 
relative toxicity of drugs . (uc . 2 , Lab. 9) Pre: 441 and 442, ...5 . 
MGS 501, or equivalent and permission of department. In alternate t 425 Hi~t?ry of Pharmacy 
years DeFanti and DeFeo 451 Chmcal Pharmacy 
· 5 ~7, 12§.. Special Problems 
544 Forensic Toxicology II, 3 .5 499 Clinical Practicum 
~ Theoretical and practical aspects of poisoning including . . . 
I and II, 3 
I, 3 
I and II, 1-3 each 
II, 3-12 
-? the iso lation and identification of toxic materials from "f: 501 Dru? ln_formahon Pertammg_ to 
pharmaceuticals, body fluids and tissues . Isolation and '2,, . lns_htuhonal Pharmacy Practice . I, 3 
identification of physiological fluids from stains, hairs , 1/D1scuss1on and evaluation of drug mformahon sources, 
and tissue with application to forensic medicine . (Lee. 2, and how _to ~se these so_urces: Includes the methodology 
Lab. 3) Per: 441, 442 and permission of department. In alternate of estabhshmg and mamtammg drug mformahon ser-
years, next offered 19 75-76. DeFanti vices . (u c. 2, Pract. 3) Jeffrey and Staff 
,f; 546 Advanced Toxicology II, 4 ·f 5.V,. 2 Semin~r . . . I and II, 1 each 
Toxic effects of selected drugs and other zenobiotics on Semmar d1scuss10ns mcludmg presentat10n of papers_ on 
physiological and biochemical processes. (Lee. 3, Lab. 4; Pre: selected topics _ m pharmacy. _(Lee. 1) Students_ attend sem1na: 
441 442 or equivalent and permission of department. In alternate each semester while in graduate residence, but a maximum of 1 credit 
year;, next offered 19 7 5-7 6. Carlso n per year is allowed, not more than 3 credits for entire period. Staff 
; 550 Operant Analysis of Behavior I:, 552 Advanced Clinical Pharmacy II, 3 
'\;,- See Psychology 550. I\~ In-depth study of clinic al pharm aceutical methods and 
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the applications of these methods in the clinical environ - .S 453 D.r,ug Ma~keting Principles II , 2 
ment on rounds and in conferences. (Lee. 1, Lab. 6) Pre: 451 f 127, ~ Special Problems I and II , 1-3 each 
or equivalent, and/ or permissio11 of departme11t. Cooper _£570 Case Studies in Pharmacy Law II , 3 
/~ 599 Masters Thesis Research I a11d II Case studies and a detailed analysis of the FDC, Con-
_::)"' Number of credits is determined each semester in con- trolled Substances Act, health insurance laws . (Lee. 3) Pre: 
sultation with the major professor or program com- 351. Campbell and Jacoff 
mittee . 
..5 f 580 Prepaid Drug Plans I , 3 611,612 Residency in Institutional relationships involved in the prescribing , 
- / Hospital Pharmacy I and II , 6 each dispensing and prepayment of drugs. Problems of in-
e,./ Residency consists of 2,00 0 hours of training and prac- terference with pharmaceutical or medical practice aris-
~';i tice , ~nder supervision, in the hospita_l pharm_acy as ing from different types of prepayment plans . Actual ex-
presc:1bed and accredited by the Amencan Society of perience, laws and court decisions, abuse and controls. 
Hospital Pharmacists: Rhode Island Hospital (accredited ), (Lee. 3) Pre: 451 and 453 or equivalent. Campbell and Jaco ff 
Roger Williams Hospital (accr edit ation pending) . Jef- ,,~ 
frev I ...> f 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
£ ' J 1Z,,. Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
r 621 , 622 Marrn fac turing Pharmacy I and II, 2-5 each sultation with the major professor or program com-1i. Theory of and practice m the manufacture of phar- •tt e Staff 
maceuticals and the principles of operation of the equip- ,,.,mi e j,,; 
ment used for their production . (Lee. 2, Lab. 0-9 ) Paruta r W, 622 Seminar I a11d II , 1 each 
Seminar discussions and presentation of papers on f 631 Advanced Phy_sical Pharmacy_ . I , 3:5 selected topics in pharmacy administration. (Lee. 1) Students 
Applicat10n of phys1cal-chem1cal pnnc1ples to problems m al/end seminar each semester while in graduate residence, but a mar-
pharmaceutical research , with emphasis on methods by imum of 1 credit per year is allowed, no more than 3 credits for entire 
which properties of new medicinal and pharmaceutical program. Staff 
agents are determined. (Lee. 3 , Lab. 3-6 ) Pre: CHM 332 or ~ . 
permission of department. Paruta nt 625,626 Hospital Pharmacy 
. 1S ''1 \, Administration I and II, 2 each 
632 Advanced Physical Pharmacy II , 2-4 Hospital organizations, including intra- and inter-
Application of physical-chemical principles to problems in department relationships , the medical and service staff 
ph ar maceutical research, with emphasis on methods by problems , the administrator, personnel mana ge ment, 
which properties of new medicinal and pharmaceutical pharmaceutical service with relation to patient care, 
agents are determined . (Lee. 2, Lab. 0-6) Pre: 631. Paruta medicai and pharmaceutical research. (Lee. 3) McKercher 
641 Pharmaceutical Formulations I, 2-4 r"" 6~ ~2 Health Care 
Methods of solving problems in pharmaceutical for- Systems I and II I a11d II, 3 each 
mulations to obtain therapeutically active, stable, and es- Arrangements for util izing pharmaceutical resources in 
thetically acceptable dose forms. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3-6) Pre: public and private systems of health care in the U.S. and 
632. Paruta other countries. Variations in quality and distribution of 
j 642 Pharmaceutical Formulations II , 2-5 
,'\~ Methods of solving problems in pharmaceutical for-
Y mulations to obtain therapeuticall y active, sta ble, and es-
care among socio-economic groups. (Lee. 3) Pre: 580 and 
EST 408 or 409, or equivalent. Jacoff 
.s f 697, ~~ Research in 
theticall y acceptable dose forms. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3-9) Pre: 
632. Paruta 
J 662 Biopharmaceutics I, 3 
Pharmacokinetic principles as applied to absorption, 
metabolism , and excretion of drugs from finished dosage 
forms . Includes oral, parenteral , topical and sustained 
release forms. (Lee. 3) Pre: 384. In alternate years, next offered 
- Pharmacy Administration I and II, 1-3 each 
Literature survey, laboratory work and a detailed 
research report on one or more assigned topics in 
pharmacy administration. (Lab. TBA ) Staff 
PHILOSOPHY (PHL) 
1975-76. Ballard Sr-697, 698 Research in Pharmacy I and II, 1-3 each [: 01, ~ 2 Special Problems _... ~ - 05 Aesthetics Literature survey, laboratory work an d a detailed F, - I or II, 3 each I or II , 3 
I or II, 3 
I or II, 3 
I or II, 3 
I or II , 3 
research report on one or more assigned topics in phar- 440 Philosophy of Language 
macy . (Lab. TBA) Staff 'CW Metaphysics 
...)442 Epistemology 
S ~ 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and II f 451 (251)lmbolic Logic 
I Number of credits is determined each semester in con- f Fil 
sultation with the major professor or program com- 502, 5.Q.3, J, 5o5 
mittee. 
PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION (PAD) 
/ 
( '!S2!i Pharmacy Personnel Administration 
~ 406 Pharmacy Retailing 
S 451 Pharmacy Administration Principles 
/_ Tutorial in Philosophy I a11d II , 3 each 
!, 1S Discussion by the staff and advanced students of 
research problems in philosophy. Presentation and 
criticism of original papers. (Lee. 3) Staff 
f 512 Seminar in Ethics and Value Theory I or II, 3 
Intensive studies of various issues, theories and aspects 
I, 2 in the field of values and valuation . The texts of leading 
II, 4 moralists will be carefully analyzed. (Lee. 3) In alternate 
II , 3 years. Staff 
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_5 530 Philosophy of Plato I or II, 3s f 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
Selected dialogues from the later period. Particular atten- Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
tion will be given to the areas of metaphysics, sultation with the major professor or program com-
epistemology, cosmology , and ethics. (Lee. 3) In alternate mittee. 
years. Staff 
531 Philosophy of Artistotle I or II, 3 
!:,'1 / ASelected
1 
,texts wihth emphhasis onfkthe m
1
a1d·or condcepths of 
:> ristot es metap ysics, t eory o now e ge, an et ics. 
(Lee. 3) In alternate years. Staff 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PED) 
540 Philosophy of Augustine I or II, 3 !5 410 Adap_tive and C?rrective 
Examination of the philosophical background of Augus- _Physical _Education I, 3 
tine's thought and of his doctrines of knowledge and Phys,cal Educalron for Men (PEM) 4 I 0. 
reality with reference to his influence on the subsequent 
philosophical development in medieval and modern 
thought . (Lee. 3) In alternate years. Staff 
L 541 Philosophy of Aquinas I or II, 3 
./ Critical examination of the major contribution of 
~ Aquinas to metaphysics, epistemology, and philosophical 
psychology. (Lee. 3) In alternate years. Staff 
551 Philosophical Logic I or II, 3 
Intensive consideration of such issues as the nature, 
structure and function of propositions , predication, 
analysis of the "is" relation . Relation between • 
propositions and facts . Nature of logic and criterion of 
the logical, relation of logic to language, psychology and 
ontology. (Lee. 3) In alternate years. Staff 
_5 552 Philosophy of Science I or II, 3 
Inquiry into the nature and histor y of scientific thought, 
with emphasis on analysis of fundamental concepts of the 
physical and biological sciences in the order of human 
knowledge, their importance for human existence. (Lee. 3) 
Pre: IO I and a year of either physical or biological science or permis-
sion of instructor. Staff 
560 British Empiricists I or II, 3 
Intensive analysis of the work of one or more of the 
British empiricists : Locke, Berkeley , or Hume. (Lee. 3) In 
alternate years. Staff 
561 Continental Rationalists J or II, 3 
Intensive analysis of the work of one or more of the con-
tinental rationalists: Descartes, Spinoza or Leibnitz. (Lee. 
3) In alternate years. Staff 
570 Philosophy of Immanuel Kant I or II, 3 
Intensive analysis of major texts. Special attention will be 
given to The Critique of Pure Reason. (Lee. 3) In alternate 
years. Staff 
410 Corrective and Adapted 
Physical Education 
Physical Education for Women (PEW) 410 . 
I, 3 
5· 495 Directed Study I and II, 3 
Physical Education for Women (PEW) 495. 
C 510 Current Problems in Physical Education, 
f Health and Recreation I or II, 3 
Current problems in physical education, health, and 
recreation designed to acquaint the students with con-
ditions that give rise to problems and various techniques 
used in finding solutions to them . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission o/ 
instructor. Bloomquist and O'Donnell 
5 520 Curriculum Construction in 
Physical Education I or II, 3 
Analysis of criteria and procedures for curriculum con-
struction in physical education. Standards for the evalua-
tion and revision of elementary and secondary school 
physical education courses. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instruc-
tor. Polidoro 
f 530 Research Methods and Design in 
Health and Physical Education I or II, 3 
Introduction to methodology in experimental, 
laboratory, curriculum, action, and historical research. 
(Lee. 3) Pre: competence in basic statistics and permission of instruc-
tor. Sonstroem 
.5 540 Principles of Recreation Leadership I or II, 3 
./ 
Modern concepts of responsibilities involved in program 
planning in schools and community agencies. Leadership 
of committees and board relations as well as practical 
program promotiona l techniques. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
instructor. Leathers and Mandell 
I" 543 Outdoor Recreation and Education I or II, 3 
Investigation of the present scope and significance of the 
L. 580 Nineteenth-Century Philosophy I or II, 3 present-da y outdoor recreation and education 
.:J Intensive analysis of the work of a major philosopher or movements and an examination of current ideas and 
philosophical movement. Attention will be given to such practices . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. Leathers and 
major figures as Hegel, Kierkegaard, C. S. Peirce, or Mandell 
James. The specific subject changes from year to year. <'550 Adm' • t t· f J 1ms ra 10n o 
/ (Lee. 3) In alternate years. Staff Physical Education I or II, 3 
\ 581 Twentieth-Century Problems and procedures for administering a physical 
Anglo -American Philosophy I or II, 3 education program studied from the viewpoint of the 
Intensive analysis of the work of one contemporary physical education administrator, the school ad-
British or American philosopher or philosophical move- . ministrator and the faculty. Emphasis is placed upon the 
ment. The specific subject changes from year to year. (Lee. study of administrative cases. (Lee. 3) Pre: PEM 3 80 or per-
b 3) In alternate years. Staff mission of instructor. Polidoro and Nedwidek 
\ 590 Contemporary European Philosophy J or II, 3 560 Seminar in Health, 
Intensive analysis of the works of selected represen-f\{W Physical Education and Recreation J or II, 3 
tatives of such schools as neo-Kantianism , 1LSelected topics within the three areas, depending on 
phenomenology, neo-pos itivis m, neo-Hegelianism , .f availability of specialized instruction including visiting 
historicism, and vitalism. (Lee. 3) In alternate years. Staff professorships . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. Staff 
1 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/ PHYSICS 89 
570 Major Health Problems and Curriculum S 455 Introduction to Solid State Physics 
Planning in Health Education I or II , 3Sf 4_!3,~ Laboratory and 
II , 3 
Major health problems related to personal and comm uni- Research Problems in Physics 
ty health with emphasis on health education, curriculum Sf 4_21, 49 Special Problems 
planning and evaluation . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of ins/rue-.,,.,::: 
I and II, 3 each 
I and II , I -6 each 
tor. DelSanto ~/ 510, 511 Mathematical 
. - tcrethods of Physics I and II , 3 each 
575 Perceptual-motor Education I or II , 3 Definition of a vector, vector algebra and calculus, scalar 
Role of motor activity in enhancing perceptual develop- and vector fields , linear vector operators , coordinate 
ment. How the physical educator can become 1r:ivolved transformations, vector operations in curvilinear coor-
w1th_ other school personnel m the implementation and dinates, dyadics , tensors, simple applications of the 
conhnumg d:velopment of perceptual-~otor ~rograms. theory of finite groups. Partial differential equations of 
F_or teacher~ m ele_mentary schools and m _special educa- physics and their solutions ; diffusion equation, wave 
hon who wish to incorporate motor achv1he _s mto their equation , Schrodinger equation , Klein-Gordon equation, 
programs. (Lee. 3) Pre: PSY I I 3, 23 2 and permission of ms/rue- elements of the theory of probability . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission 
for. Staff of department. Staff 
!, 580 Physical Education 
.115 for the Mentally Retarded I, 3 
• l Introduction to the contributions of physical education to 
the growth and development of mentally retarded. Basic 
movement, rhythms, games, sports , stunts , tumbling , 
gymnastics , apparatus, etc . for both educable and 
trainable mentally retarded. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instruc-
tor. McCormick 
-r' 5 0 Classical Dynamical Theory I I, 3 
Lagrange's equations, holonomic and non-holonomic 
constraints , applications to dynamical systems, non-
inertial systems , alternate formulations of mechanics, 
theory of small vibrations , variational principles, 
Hamiltonian formulation of dynamics , canonical 
transformations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 42 I , 5 I 0 . Staff 
581 Psychological Aspects S 522 Topics in the Physics of the Earth II , 3 
1
!J
5 
of Physical Activity II , ~Physic~ of thed erth . Topics c~oshn fro~ : elasticityi 
Scientific principles and research from psychology se,smo ogy , an t e structure o t e eart ; terrestna 
t h · I t· •t Ed t· l electricity, gra vity , heat flow, magnetism , radioactivity , related o p ys1ca ac 1v1 y. uca 10na program d .d . h • f h h (Le ) p . ·t t · bl t h d 1. . f an t1 es, p ys1cs o t e upper atmosp ere . c. 3 re. per-s1 ua 10ns amena e o researc an app ICahon o psy- . . ,, d I ff d 
h I · I · · 1 • I d R d . f mission 01 eparlmenl. In a lernale years, next o ere I 9 7 5-c o og1ca pnnc,p es are 1so ate . ecommen at10ns or 
76 
D · t 
improvements in physical education methodology. (Lee. 3) · ie z 
Pre: PSY I 13, 232 .and permission of instructor. Sonstroem f 530 Electromagnetic Theory I I, 3 
f 585 Physical Education for the Atypical Child I, 3 Coulomb's law , Gauss ' law , scalar potential , boundary 
.L Limitations, needs , learning characteristics of the value _problems, mulhpole expansion , d,electncs , 
1,.-physically and mentally handicapped child which apply to magnetic field due to stationary currents, ;calar and vec-
b 1 b d t 1 k. th . d tor potential , magnetic materials, Faraday slaw, Lorent z ver a response, o y con ro, mes es,s an f . I II' • ( ) 
neuromuscular acceptance. Research reviewed and syn- 4~7\ ~~nservat;°n aws , Max we s equations . Lee. 3 Pre: 
thesized for a practical problem . (Lee. 3) Pre: ZOO I 2 I , 242 , ' · Staf 
< nd kinesiology recommended. Staff S 531 Electromagnetic Theory II J, 3 
-5 ( 591 Special Problems J or II , 3 15scalar and vector wave equat ions and . their soh1tions , Written paper reporting an in-depth investigation of a retard:d and . a~vanced potentials .. L1enard-W1echert 
pertinent problem in the field, including a review of rele- poter:itials, rad1ahon from an a~b1tranly movmg charge , 
vant literature, analysis and solution of the problem bas- mulhpole _radrnhon, wave guides _, _cavity res onators , 
ed on scientific methodology, with recommendations for plasma osc1llat10ns, theory of relativity . (Lee. 3) Pre: 5 I I , 
improved practices. Limited to and required of all 53 0 . Staff 
master's degree candidates in physical education who _5 550 Ph • 1 A t· I 3 elect the non-thesis option . Staff . ystca mus !CS . . . ' 
C: ~ Physical properties of gases, liquids and solids as revealed 
-.J / 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II by the propagation of acoustic waves . Ultrasonic genera-
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- tion and measurement techniques, irreversible ther-
sultation with the major professor or program com- modynamics, mechanisms for absorption and dispersion 
mittee . Staff of acoustic waves . (Lee. 3) Pre: permi ss ion of 
department. Letcher 
PHYSICS (PHY) 
·" C: r !Ql, "ll1l2 Seminar in Physics I and II , 
f 40 Introduction to Atmospheric Physics 
:) 420 Introduction to Thermodynamics and 
,.,.. Statistical Mechanics 
r-¾Jl Introduction to Theoretical Physics 
~5 Acoustics 
431 Introduction to Theoretical Physics 
SP- 51 Atomic and Nuclear Physics 
S 452 Nuclear Physics 
I each 
I, 3 
I, 3 
I, 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
I, 3 
II, 3 
S 570 Quantum Mechanics I I, 3 
Wave packets , Schrodinger equation ; on e-dimen sional 
problems, hydrogen atom , harmonic oscillator, WKB ap-
proximation , operator formalism and matri x mechanics , 
angular momentum , perturbation theory , scattering and 
partial wave analysis , semiclassical treatment of the 
radiation field. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Staff ,,,,, 
71 Quantum Mechanics II II , 3 
Dirac equation, spin orbit energy, theory of positrons , 
Feynman diagrams, Compton scattering , pair production 
and bremsstrahlung. Second quantization and applica-
tion to selected topics . (Lee. 3) Pre: 5 70 . Staff 
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_5; 580 Graduate Laboratory I and 11, 3 .S 405 Propagation of Plant Materials 
Laboratory experiments, designed to be performed by 411 (or FRC 411) Soil Chemistry 
11, 3 
beg inning graduate students , consist of a limited number and Fertilizers 
of classic experiments to be completed with precision and 412 (or FRC 412) Soil Biochemistry 
thoroughness. Experiments selected pr imarily from the ( .A20 Crop Ecology 
areas of atomic, nuclear and solid state physics. (Lab. 6) 432 Commercial Floriculture 
I , 3 
11, 3 
I, 3 
11, 3 
11, 3 Pre: permission of department. Quirk 442 Professional Turfgrass Management 
C ~ 444 Environmental Aspects 
~ 585 Acoustic Measurements II, 1-2 C, of Landscape Design 11, 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
11, 3 
I, 4 
11, 3 
Techniques for the measurement and ana lysis of sound I _450 Soil Conservation and Land Use 
in fluids and solids. (Lab. 3-6) Pre: permission of !{ 454 Identification of Basic Ornamental Plants 
department. Staff ..,461 Weed Science 
~ f 52,0, ~ Special Problems I and 11, 1-6 each r;..468 Soil Genesis and Classification 
Advanced work under the supervision of a member of the 72 Plant Improvement 
staff and arranged to suit the individual requirements of 75 Plant Nutrition and Soil Fertility 
the student. (Lee. or Lab. according to nature of problem) Credits 5r 491, 492 Special Projects and 
not lo exceed 12. Pre: permission of department. Staff · Independent Study 
11, 3 
I and 11, 1-3 each 
,S f -s99 Masters Thesis Research I and 11 Jj 500 Growth and . 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con- 4 t Development of Economic Plants II , 3 
sultation with the major professor or program com- Factors affecting vegetative and reproductive growth 
mittee. and development of plants. Topics include growth 
/_' . . . regulators , auxins , environmental factors, dormancy, 
_;::,6~0 ~tahshcal Mecharucs I ~nd II, 3 juvenility, vernalization and flowering. Term paper re-
Kmetic theory of matter , Maxwell-Boltzmann dist nbu- quired . (Lee. 3) Pre: BOT 442. In alternate years, next offered 
tion, collision and mean free path, the H-the orem, 1976-77 . Shutak 
Ergodic theorem, entropy , Nernst heat theorem , flue- ,,,,, 50l.- S1l · $'°0~' J:14 j sn4 ~ $"'JS j 
tuations and distribution s, quantum statistics, ensemble .5( 501 to 504 Graduate Seminar in 
theory, applications in nuclear physics, fluidity , conden- Plant and Soil Science I and 11, 1 each 
sation , electron theory of metals and rela tivistic gas. (Lee. Presentation of technical reports and discussion of 
3) Pre: 511, 5 70 . Staff current research papers in soil science, landscape ecology, 
f 630 Electromagnetic Theory III I, 3 
~ After developing the covariant formulation of elec-J"" trodynamics, selected topics of current interest in elec- , 
growth and development of economic crops and produc-
tion and management of economic crops. (Lee. 1) Pre: per-
mission of instructor. 
tromagnetic theory such as accelerator design , etc., will ~ 
_,, be discussed . (Lee. 3) Pre: 531. Staff 
y ' 
I 6~0, 651 Solid State Physics I and 11, 3 each 
Qu antum theory of electrons, phonons and other 
elementary excitations, Hartree-Fock approximation , 
many body problem, super conductivity, band theory and 
Fermi surface. (Lee. 3) Pre: 455, 5 70. Staff 
573 Post-Harvest Physiology 
of Economic Crops I, 3 
Factors affecting post-harvest physiology of fruits, 
vegetables, flowers, ornamentals and sod. Influence of 
preharvest factors on post-harvest condition . Principles 
of preservation and storage . Indi vidual or group projects. 
(Lee. 3) Pre: BOT 442 or equivalent. In alternate years, next offered 
1976-77. Shutak and Staff '+ 660, 661 Nuclear Physics I and 11, 3 each 
1 
General properties of the nucleus. Two body problem at 
low, intermediate and high energy. Three and four body 
problems, nuclear forces, special models , nuclear spec-
troscopy and reactions , decay of nuclei , many body 
problem , structure of nucleons . (Lee. 3) Pre: 511 , 
571 . Staff 
.; 
( 576 Physiology of Plant Productivity J, 3 
Critical analysis of contemporary views on energy con-
version and transformation in primary plant production. 
Topics include photosynthesis, phosphorylation, 
photorespiration , transport mechanisms, carbohydrate 
and lipid metabolism, nitrogen assimilation· and sym-
biosis . (Lee. 3) Pre: organic chemistry, plant physiology, 
!) 670, 671 Advanced biochemistry or with permission of instructor. In alternate years, next 
\ Quantum Theory I and 11, 3 each offered 1975- 76. Hull 
~elativistic quantum field theory, free and interacting ; S 
fields, the S-matrix and the perturbation expansio n, Y 591,592 Non-Thesis Research in 
quantum electrodynamics , dispersion relations, - Plant and Soil Science I and 11, 1-3 each 
symmetry operations and invariance properties. (Lee. 3) Advanced work under supervision of research staff to ex-
Pre: 5 71. Staff pand research experience into areas other than those ~""r 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research J and 11 related to thesis research. _ Arranged to suit individual re-
Number of credits is determined each semeste r in con- quirements. (Lab. 3-'9) Pre. permrssron of department. Staff 
sultation with the major professor or program com > f 59 9 Masters Thesis Research I a,id 11 
mittee . Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE (PLS) 
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee . 
5f- 699 Doctoral Dissertation Research I and 11 
/ 
\ 401, 02 Plant and 
- Soil Science Seminar I and II, 1 each 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee. 
PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE / POLITICAL SCIENCE 91 
PLANT PATHOLOGY-ENTOMOLOGY 
(PLP) 
495 Comparative Urban Politics 
498 Public Administration and 
I, 3 
S4 22 
f 442 
Policy Formulation 11, 3 
(or MIC 422) Industrial Microbiology 
Diseases of T urfgrasses, 
Trees and Ornamental Shrubs 
482 Nematology 
II, 3 5 501 Administrative Theory I and II, 3 
II, 3 
II, 3 
Theoretica l constructs and models in fields of public ad-
ministration; theories of Weber, Riggs, Dorsey, Simon, 
Presthus. Lower-level models in subfields of organiza-f 511 (611) The Nature of Plant Disease I, 3 tion , communications and decision-making. Task -
.114 Analysis of the nature of plant disease , the processes of oriented subject matter such as personnel, budget and 
· 1 infection and pathogenesis, and the structural and program administration related to theoretical for -
physiological responses that determine resistance to dis- mulations which seek to explain them . (Lee. 3) Pre: 4 91 or 
ease . (Lee. 3) Pre: BOT 332 or equivalent. In alternate years, next permission of department. Grossbard 
.,,.. offered 19 76- 77 . Beckman and Mueller S 502 Techniques of 
( 561 Plant Virology I, 3 Public Management I and II, 3 
Nature and properties of plant viruses , survey of plant Principles and techniques employed in the administration 
diseases caused by viruses and experience in basic techni- of staff activities of the public service such as ad-
ques. (Lee. 3) Pre: BOT 3 32 or equivalent. In alternate years, next ministrative planning , project scheduling and budgeting. 
offered 19 75-76. Mueller (Lee. 3) Pre: 491 or permission of department. Staff 
_s· f 5.21, 523,_ Research Problems I and II, 1-3 each fs o3 Problems in 
Individual or group study supervised by a faculty member Public Personnel Administration I or II, 3 
in fields of plant virology, nematology and disease Development of personnel administration, including 
mechanisms , economic entomology or plant pathology , problems of recruitment, examination, promotion and 
agricultural and industrial mycology and related subjects. staffing wit hin public service. Emphasis on evaluation of 
Written reports. (Lee. 1-3 , Lab. 2 -6) St aff employee performance and collective bargainin g in public /' f
599 
M Th • R h 
I 
d 
II 
service . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate standing or permission of 
.:::::> asters esis esearc an department. Grossbard 
Number of credits 1s determined each semester in con -
sultation with the major professor or program com- .5 504 Politics of Developing Areas: Asia II, 3 
mittee . Analysis of developments in newly independent, "t hird 
c f' 699 D 1 D" . R h 1 ·nd II world" nations , particularly of Asia . Emer ging political _) octora 1ssertahon esearc .. · 1 · h f · 1 · N b f d' . d . d h . structures m re at10n tot e processes o soc1a , economic, 
ul
um _er O _crhe ,hts 15 etermmfe eac seme 5ter m con- and psychological change. (Lee. 3) In alternate years, next offered 
s . tat10n wit t e maior pro essor or program com - 1975 _76 _ Stein 
m1ttee. , 
f'so7 The U.S.S.R. and China in World Affairs II, 3 
Note: for other related courses see BOT 3 32, 432, 434 and ZOO Seminar of Russian and Chinese world outlook and study 
481 , 482 , 581 , 5 86 · of their foreign policies-how they deal with each other, 
the West , other communist nations and developing 
nations . (Lee. 3) Pre: 40 7 or department approval. Stein 
POLITICAL SCIENCE (PSC) 6 510 Developing Nation State: Africa II. 3 
1~ Analysis of developmental policy formation with 
403 Government and Society of ;)"' emphasis upon the governmental processes in the new 
India and Pakistan I, 3 nations with major focus on African countries. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
407 The Soviet Union: Politics and Society II, 3 permission of instructor. Milburn 
$ 408 Africa~ Government and Politics 
1
1
1
, 3
3 
r512 Seminar in Marine Science _ 411 The United States and China 
r,.420 Dissent, Non -Violence and Change i' 3 Policy and Public Law II, 3 
r.J. 21 State and Local Government i' 3 Multi-disciplinary teams of facult y and selected graduate 
r 431 International Relations i' 3 students tackle unresolved problems in creating rules or 
.S 432 International Government 11' 3 institutions to cope with new uses of the marine environ-
434 American Foreign Policy 11' 3 ment , e.g ., freedom of the seas, fisheries regulation, f 44 3 Twentieth-Century Political Theory 1: 3 deep~sea mining, or ~eather modification . Team .. -r D' d. S d R h I d II 3 h meetings at team convenience; plenary sessions; backup 
-..J 455, ~ irecte tu Y or esearc an ' eac studies for team meetings plus final report . Pre: permission 
460 Urban Politics I and II, 3 of department. Staff 
E 461 The American Presidency I, 3 
r_ 464 International Law 11, J r: 523 Seminar in 
....S 466 Urban Problems II, 3 ,,. Comparative Public Administration I, 3 
.S 470 Problems and Principles in the 1~ Theory , practice, organization and operation of English 
f 
American Political Process II, 3 7 and French administrative systems and their influence on 
471 Constitutional Law I, 3 newly established systems . Use of models, structure-
$ 472 Civil Liberties II, 3 function analysis and ecological analyses. (Lee. 3) Pre: 491 , 
481, 482 Political Science Seminar I and IJ, 3 each 501 or permission of department. Milburn 
f 483 Political Process: J 524 Seminar in 
S 
Policy Formulation and Execution I or II, 3 Public Policy Problems I and II, 3 
486 Intentional Communities II, 3 Exploration in depth of selected problems of policy 
f 491 Principles of Public Administration I, 3 formulation-intergovernmental relations , regionaliza-
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tion, citizen participation and control, priority setting for ning , personnel management, research organization, 
public sector programs. (Lee. 3) Pre: 491 , 501 or permission of budget ing, interdepartmental relations, informal liaisons 
department. Grossbard that are the hallmark of effective administration. May be 
D d I C . . I taken as one 6-credit unit or two 3-credit units. Pre: permission of 
J 544 ernocracy an ts nhcs . ' 3 Bureau of Government Research. Staff 
? Seminar examining the roots of modern democracy m the 
~':J social contract theorists and analyzing the quality and 5 595 Problems of Modernization 
limits of self-determination in these theories in the light in Developing Nations 
of contemporary politics . (Lee. 3) Pre: 341 , 342 , or permission See Resource Economics 595. 
of department. Killilea ~ 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
f; 53 Scope and Methods ::JI Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
of Political Science I, 3 sultation with the major professor or program corn-
Development of political science in relation to other social rnittee . 
sciences . Political concepts , theories, and analytic 
systems surveyed in relation to the methodology. Latest 
trends and interests in the discipline. Research papers 
and reports explore individual problems. Required for PSYCHOLOGY (PSY) 
graduate students . (Lee. 3) Tyler ./. 
,554 Advanced Research ( 410 Quantitative Methods 
in Political Science II, 3 in Psychology II 6 Fundamental concepts and techniques in political science f✓-432 Advanced_ Development Psychology 
16 with emphasis on advanced quantitative and qualitativ {. 434 lntroduch~n to . analysis and the application of these methods to in- / /,, Psycholog1cal Testing 
dividual research projects. (Lee. 3) Pre: 553 or permission 0p\ 435 The Psychology of 
department. Staff Social Behavior . / 5 445 Group Processes and :) r 555, 5.§.6 Directed Study Individual Behavior 
<W"Research I and II , 3 each 5 450 Cognitive and Behavioral 
Special work arranged to meet the individual needs of Analysis of Communication 
graduate students in political science. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission 460 The Psychology of 
of department. Staff O Violence and Aggression 
S 566 A · p 1·t· 1 Th ht II 3 \ 461 Social and Psychological rnencan o 1 1ca oug , A t f Al h r 
Origins and development of American political thought. 
46 
Hspec s_ 0 . pco ~ 'ism 
I and II, 3 
II, 3 
I and II, 3 
I and II , 3 
I and II , 3 
II , 3 
I and II, 3 
I and II, 3 
I, 3 Intensive study, including European influences, of the 
7
4 CumamShc sypc 0blogy f 
h f ·d b d • A • L k 4 9 ontemporary ro ems or 
growt o 1 eas a out ernocracy m rnenca. oc e, Mod p chology I and II , 3_12 
DeTocqueville , Jefferson, Lincoln, and other represen-
48 
P ~r~. jY 
tative theorists. (Lee. 3) Pre: 341. 342 or permission of instruc-st- 48: 4;r P~ob~e~r in Ps cholo I and II , 3 1:~c! 
tor. In alternate years. Wood \ ·- ' .___ Y gy 
~ 5
68 Jurisprudence II 3 !J 510 Intermediate Quantitative Methods II, 3 
Introduction to the philosophy of law, treating ;he Cornpl~x statistical :echniques useful in practical psy-
1\ sources , the nature, and the consequences of major cholog1cal resear~h mcl~dmg rnulti_Ple correlat1on and 
t f I I th ht E h · th I t · h " regress10n analysis , multiple correction for restnction m 
sbyst ems 0
1 
elga oug · drn_pd~5.15
1
°dn . _ere a 1ko_ns ip range, and introductory multivaria te analysis methods. 
e ween ega reasoning an JU 1c1a ec1s10n-rna mg m ( . . d cl d C • 
the United States. (Lee. 3) Pre: 471 , 472 , or permission of in- Lee. 3) Pre: permrmon of epartment. Meren a an am 
struclor. In alternate years, next offered 1975- 76. Wood S 520 Psychometric Methods I or II , 3 
\' 
572 Problems in International Relations I, 3 T_echniques for investigating areas of attitude and opi-
E · t · f h · t bl • • t mon research, morale and leadership, personality and xarnma 10n o sue rnaJor curren pro ems m m er- . 1 d h . f • Q I\,\ national relations as control of atomic energy, the flower- perception . Inc u es tee mques o te_st construction. -
· ,"'\ ing of nationalism in Asia, the role of the United Nations, methodology, and psychornetnc scalmg. (Lee. 3) Pre: 43 4, 
western Euro~ean prnbl_err:is, the problem of Germany /, 510. In alternate years. Merenda and Staff 
and the role of 1deolog1es m international relations. (Lee. 3) r 532 Experimental Design 
Pre: 431 or perm1ss1on of department. Staff See Experimental Statistics 532. 
r 578 International Law S 534 Clinical Interpretation of 
::J and Politics of the Oceans II, 3 Standardized Psychological Tests II, 3 
Chronological view of interaction between political Clinical use of standardized assessment techniques suc h 
processes and resulting international law of the oceans. as MMPI. C ritical review of theory and research underly-
Special emphasis on international conferences on law of ing objective , group assessment of human 
the sea. Open to graduate students in Master of Marine characteristics. Development and interpretation of in-
Affairs Program and Department of Political Science, divid ualized evaluations based on profile analysis. (Lee. 3) 
other graduate students with permission of instructor. Pre: 434. Staff 
(Lee. 3) Gamble 
·,_fJ\ 590 Internship in 
? 1,) Public Administration I and II , 3-6 '1/ Participation at an administrative agency under supervi-
sion of agehcy head and a member of the faculty. Plan-
.5 542 The Exceptional Child I or II, 3 
Definition and proper classification of types of excep-
tional children; social, psychological, and physical factors 
involved. Problems of rehabilitation and psychological 
treatment. Types of exceptional children; e.g. superior , 
PSYCHOLOGY 93 
retarded, physically handicapped, those suffering from porary personality theorists. Emphasis on the possible in-developmental aberrations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 232,254 and permis- tegration of these theories, and the development of syn-sion of department. Weiner cretic theory according to individual preferences. (Lee. 3)
__5 550 (or PCL 550) Operant .,,,,_Pre: permission of department. In alternate years. Cain Analysis of Behavior I or II, 3 r·660 Personality Dynamics II Introduction to the principles of operant conditioning (Advanced Psychopathology) J or II, 3 with emphasis on the use of these principles in the Empirical literature with regard to etiological factors in-analysis of behavior. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of volved in the formation of pathological character trends department. Smith and deviations. Evaluation of clinical theory and 
A 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II classification systems as related to the psycho-.:)! Number of credits is determined each semester in con- therapeutic process. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission ofsultation with the major professor or program com- ,department. Prochaska mittee. f 661 Psychological Services I (Administration and 
_) (600 Advanced General Psychology J or II, 3-15 Interpretation of Cognitive Tests) I, 3 Series to provide incoming graduate students with int en- Instruction and practice in administration and interpreta-sive preparation in major areas of general psychology: (a) tion of cognitive tests; individual intelligence tests of psychophysiology, (b) learning, (c) cognition and percep- both general and specific abilities. Rationale, research tual processes, (d) developmental, (e) social. (Lee. 3) May be evidence, clinical application of Stanford-Binet, repealed up to five times. Pre: permission of department. Staff Wechsler, Leiter International. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission ofdepartment, Berman 610 (or EST 610) Factor Analysis II, 3 5 Comparison among various procedures of factor analysis 662 Psychological Services II (Administration and including tetrad differences, bi-factor, group centroid, Interpretation of Personality Tests) II, 3 principal components, ca�onical methods. Interpretation Instruction and practice in the administration and inter-of factors. Estimation of factor loadings and specific pretation of instruments used in the assessment of per-variances. Methods for factor rotation. Estimation of fac- sonality. Emphasis upon projective tests such as tor scores. (Lee. 3) Pre: EST 541. In alternate years, next offered Rorschach, TAT. Rationale, research evidence and 
1975-76. Merenda and Staff c l inical application. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of
(; department. Staff \ 611 Methods of Psychological C . . . . 
Research and Experimental Design I or II, 3 .::J 663 Semmar t? Accom�any Field Expenence m Provides th·e student of psychology with a knowledge of Psychological _Servic�s . . I and_ II, 3 research methodology and the techniques of experimen- All s_tuden�s meet_ m semmar to_ discuss and mveshgate t I d · It f th d I t f th . specific diagnostic, therapeutic, research problems a es1gns. prepares or e eve opmen o es1s . . . . h . h· . (Le bl f d t t d t • h I d I t d emergmg m connection wit mterns 1p experience. c. pro ems o gra ua e s  u en s m psyc o ogy an re a e 3; p . 670 St ff disciplines. (Lee. 3} Pre: 510, 5 3 2. In alternate years, next offered re. · a 1975-76. Merenda and Staff $ 664 Advanced Diagnostic Problems I or II, 3 
t:6 � Use and interpretation of cognitive, projective, and ,...)' 616 Methodology and Design in 1 neural psychological tests. Focus on integrated data into Research in School Psychology I or II, 3 meaningful description of total personality functioning. Models of research design and methodology particularly Use of the diagnostic interview. (Lee. 3) Pre: 66 n 662 andapplicable to the school situation are explored. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instructor. In alternate years. Berman 510, 532, permission of department. Staff /,, 
ft. 
f 665 Seminar: 
( 617 Methodology and Design in Behavior Disorders in Childhood I or II, 3 Research in Clinical Psychology I or II, 3 Emphasis on etilogical factors, diagnostic and treatment Models of research design and methodology particularly consideration, and experimental research findingspertinent to the area of clinical psychology with emphasis related to the psychological maladjustments in infancyon mental designs appropriate to research problems, us- and childhood; treatment procedures, resources and ing specific experiments and original research. (Lee. 3) Pre: methods used in dealing with behavior and personality 510, 532, permission of department. Biller problems.  Lectures ,  d iscuss ions ,  and case 
f 620 Seminar: Classical Conditioning I and II, 3 demonstrations. (Lee. 3) Pre: 660. In alternate years, next offered History and nature of the conditional reflex, with / 1975-76· Berman emphasis placed on understanding the role of the con- i" 666 Seminar: The Professional ditional reflex and contemporary behavioral research and Psychologist in the Community I and II, 3 theory. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Smith Ethical and professional standards relate·d to the practice of psychological services. Discussion and guest lectures 621 Seminar: Human Learning by members of related disciplines. Special emphasis upon and Memory I or II, 3 the role of the professional psychologist in the communi-E�perimental an�lysis of major problem topics of_ !ear- ty: (a) clinical psychology, (b) school psychology. (Lee. 3) rung and retention studies m humans. Emphasis on -Pre: permission of department. Staff systematic studies of verbal habits, dimensional analysiss� 670 F' Id E . . of the critical variables influencing these habits, and the I pie h f Pe_net�e 111_ I d II 6 interference theory of forgetting. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of T . _syc 01 ogi ca ervidce_ h· a�I bl, . -12 department. Silverstein rammg p acements an mterns 1ps are ava1 � e m a variety of institutional agencies and school settmgs un­der supervision which must be acceptable to the depart­ment. Pre: equivalent of 1 year full-time graduate work, clinical practices sequence, permission of department. Staff 
; 640 Personality Dynamics I 
; (Advanced Personality) II, 3 "7 Readings from the original sources of the major contem-
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_5 671 Clinical Practices I {Diag_nostic) I or II, 3 of psychological theory , administrative philosophy, and 
Supervised practice in the assessment of problem school organization are explored . (Lee. 3) May be repeated up 
behavior. Emphasis on the integration of data from psy- to three times. Pre: 680 and permission of department. Vosburgh, 
chological tests, case histories , and other sources in the Staff 
assessment of personality. Practicum facilities available S . . . . 
in several agencies. (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Pre: 661, 662 , and pennis- 682 Individual Practicum m 
sion of department. In alternate years, next offered 1975- School Psychology I or II, 3-9 
76. Berger Accompanies student's internship in the school setting. 
Techniques for adapting psychologica l services to func-
s~ 672 Individual Clinical Practicum I or II, 3-9 tion within the school system. Individual supervision to I Introductory experience in dealing with clinical problems be arranged. (Lee. 3) May be repeated up lo three times. Pre: per-
in a variety of clinical settings. Individual supervision to mission of department. Vosburgh 
be arranged . (Lee. 3) May be repealed up lo three times. Pre: 661 , . . 
662 and permission of department. Staff <. 683 Psychology of the Exceptional Child I, 3 
r Y\ Social, psychological and educational factors that con-
;;) 673 Seminar: Introduction to 1'1 stitute the matrix of concerns with the exceptional in-
Clinical Psychotherapy I, 3 div idual in the school and community. Recent in-
Theories and techniques of ps ychot herapeutic novations in public and private education and habilita-
procedures involving directive and nondirecti ve and play tion . Research issues and legis lation discussed evo lve into 
therapies. Theoretical rationale and empirical research student studies. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. St aff 
with special emphasis on the child ar ea. (Lee. 3) Pre: pennis- 5 . . ... 
sion of department. Willoughby and Staff 684 Learning D1sab1ht1es I, 3 
Introduct ion to developments in the field of disorders of y 674 Clinical Practices II {Therapy) I or II, 3-21 learning in the school-age child, st ressing recent concep-
Specialized techniques of clinical inter viewing , counsel- tualizations of underlying psychological parameters es-
ing, and psychotherapy. Critical discussions of the sential to basic processes invo lved in learning. Inter-
student's own supervised therapy sessions: (a) individual, disciplinar y approaches to diagnosis; innovation of 
(b) behavior, (c) group, (d) sensitivity, (e) family, (f) prescriptive teaching introduced. (Lee. 3) Pre: 683 and/ or 
childplay, (g) specialized techniques . (Lee. 3) May be repeated permission of instruclor. Gross 
up to seven times. Pre: 640, 660, 673 , and permission of ~ 685 Psychology of Mental Retardation II, 3 
department. Staff ~ Etiological factors,_ including biogenet ic, ph~siological 
_s1\ 675 Experimental Psychopathology I or II, 31 an_d social origins of mental reta_rdati on. The 
J '7 Relates recent experimental methodology and findin gs to epidemiolog y and ecological aspects considered as the y 
/ prevalent theoretical positions. Emphasis on reviewing interact with social and cultural forces. Historical and 
experimental literature in specialized clinical areas . (Lee. 3) current philosophy of habilitation and education of 
Pre: permission of department. Prochaska school-age children and adults . (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of in-
(; N 1 • 1 structor. Staff I" 676 euro og1ca ·s 
Correlates of Psychopathology I and II , 3 686 Psychology and 
Functioning and phys iolog y of central nervous system Education of the Emotionally Disturbed J, 3 
with particular attention to determining how Current thinking on treatment and education of residen-
neurological disruption and injury are manifested in tial and day-care programs for the emotionally disturbed. 
behavioral disorder. Techniques used to evaluate and in- Meaning of the var ious concepts of schizophrenia, 
terpret neuropsychological functioning. (Lee. 3) Pre: permis- autism and hyperkinetic impulse disorder for treatment. 
sion of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 19 7 5- Application of operant techniques for shaping socia lly ap-
76. Berman propriate behavior. Overview of origins of current 
operant methods in hospitals and schools. (Lee. 3) Pre: 
678 Seminar: Physiology of II, 
3 
~ permission of ins/rue/or. Gross 
Learning and Memory Jc' 
Examiniation of theories of learning and memory in.J r' 690 Seminar: Contemporary 
terms of biochemical changes and neurolo gical processes. Issues in Psychology I and II, 3-12 
Neuroanatomy and function of higher brain systems are Recent developments and cu rrent issues. Rigorous ex-
reviewed and related to learning and memor y processes. ploration of experimental and theoretical literature. 
(Lee. 3) Pre: 381 or permission of instructor. In alternate years, next Stud y limited each semester to one of the following areas: 
offered 1975-76. Staff developmental, clinical, motivation, perception, psy-
~ . . . chophysics, and scaling problem solv ing and thinking. A r 680 School Practices I {Diagnostic) I and II, 3 -9 maximum of 4 seminars may be taken. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of 
Testing procedures and devices in the diagnosis of department. Staff 
organicity, personality problems and devices in the f 
diagnosis of organicity, personality problems, specia ~ 691 Individual Practicum in 
learning problems , visual , auditory, and memeory Teaching Psychology I or II, 3-6 
problems; includes administration, interpretation , and Seminar and supervised ex perience in the teaching of 
special adaptation of tests in the school situation. (Lee. 3) psycholo gy primarily at the undergraduate level. 
May be repealed up lo three times. Pre: 434, 661 and permission of Stude nts will be involved in laboratory and discussion 
department. Staff groups under supervison. (Lee. 3 ) Ma y be repealed up to two 
[...,_(.., limes. Pre: yermission of department. Camp and St aff 
..)' 681 Special Problems in School ,-, ~15 
Psychology I or II , 3-br 692, 693 Directed Readings and 
Role of the psychologist in the school setting. Several Research Problems I or II, 3-6 each 
theoretical and practical issues concerned wit h the val ue Directed readings and advanced research work under the 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT / RESOURCE MECHANICS 95 
supervision of a member of the staff arranged to suit the 
individual requirements of the students. Pre: permission of 
department. Staff 
point of activity and efficiency. Problems related to com-
mon property resources, government policy, labor, and 
legal and institution al factors . (Lee. 3) Pre: ECN 427 and 428 
or permission of instructor. Holmsen ? 694 Special Problems in 
1.L Clinical Psychology J or II, 3-12 ~5 550 The Economics of . },, Instruction and clinical pr acticum trainin g in unique Exhaustible Marine Resources II, 3 
/ problem areas of clinical psychology . Development of Theory and application of natural resource analysis 
specialized evaluation instruments and procedures . (Lee. specif ically applied to suc h mar ine resources as 
3) May be repeated up to four times. Pre: permission of petroleum, sand and gravel , manganese, and other 
department. St aff minerals. (Lee. 3) Pre: ECN 328 or permission of instruc-
_j {699 Doctoral Dissertation Research J and II ~~ tor. Grigalunas 
Number of credits 1s determined each semester in con-
1
r2,576 Econometrics I 
sultation with the major professor or program com- y-5ee Economics 576. 
I, 3 
77 (or EST 577) Econometrics II II, 3 mittee. ~~ 7,!> . 
ontinuation of Econometrics I. (Lee. 3) Pre: 5 76. Lampe 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION 
(ROE) 
5 595 (or ECN 595, GEG 595, PSC 595 or SOC 595) 
Problems of Modernization in 
"fi 44 (or EDC 444) Teaching 
Developing Nations 11,3 
Agribusiness and Natural Resources Sf 486 Internship in Agribusiness and 
Natural Resources 
S 487 The Cooperative Extension 
.ef Service in Today's Society 
/ 488 Methods and Materials for 
I, 3 
I and II, 3 
II, 3 
Selected regional problems in the environmental com-
plex , agricultural systems, popul atio n dynamics , dis-
tribution systems, political integration, urbanization-
industrialization , popular participation , integrated 
theories of modernization. (Lee. 3) Pre: permission of instruc-
tors. Brand (Geography), Weaver (Resource Economics) , 
Landberg (Sociology and Anthropology), Milburn 
J 3 (Political Science), and Suzawa (Economics) ~ Adult Extension Education 
I ..-489 Utilization of Paraprofessionals in 
Adult and Extension Education 
' ,./ ? y 599 Masters Thesis Research J and II 
I, Number of credits is determ ined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee . 
RESOURCE ECONOMICS (REN) f 602 Research Methodology I and II, 3 
s 430 
'( 440 
1S Evaluation of alternative research methods and techni-
International Resource Development JI, 3Y ques . Development of specific research projects. (Lee. 
Development and Evaluation of 3) Hueth 
Natural Resource Projects I,.$ y 610 Advanced Studies I and II, 3 
445 Economics of Land, Forestry and Ad d 
Recreation Resources 11 3 vance topics in resource economics. Mathematical _s 
60 
E . f O M JI, models in resource management. May be repeated for 
4 conom1cs o cean anagement , 3 d'ff · (Le ) s ff c-C go~ 9 S . 1 p . 1 d II 1 1 erent topics. c. 3 ta J ( 4a:.,,., 4 2 pec1a roiects an , 1-3 eac, 
~ 621 The Estuary and Coastal Zone f 514 Economics of Marine Resources I, 31cf'. See Oceanography 621. 
Role of economics in development of marine resources ./ 
Particular attention to problems of multiple use of f.634 Economics of Resource Development II J, 3 
resources and to the conflicts between pri va te and public J Concepts o~ economic efficiency applied to nat~ral 
goa ls. (Lee. 3) Pre: M.M.A. students or permission of ins/rue- 17 resources with emphasis on manne resources. Applica-
tor. Rorholm tion of welfare and institutional economics to resource 
Ii-, . development ; analysis of optimum allocation among 527 Macroeconomic Theory users. (Lee. 3) Pre: 534. Cummings See Economics 527 . 
/ . . f, 635 Marine Resources Policy I, 3 
I"'. 528 M1croeconom1c Theory 14 Analysis of public polic y problems relating to the 
y.,-see Economics 528 . development and management of marine resources, in-
~ 532 Land Resource Economics eluding fisheries, minerals , petroleum, water and recrea-
~See Community Planning 621. _ hon. (Lee. 3) Pre: .534. ~orton 
$ 534 Eco_nomics of Resource Development I JI, bf 699 Doctoral D1sse_rtatJon Research _I and II 
Economic theory applied to the development of human Number of ued1ts 1s determmed each semester m con-
and natural resources with topics drawn from current sultahon with the maior professor or program com-
resource use problems . Analytical techniques treated are mittee. 
simulation techniques, cost-benefit analysis , input-
output models , growth models . Cobb-Douglas functions , 
and Markov chains . (Lee. 3) Pre: 532 and ECN 528 or 
equivalent, or permission of instructor. Gates 
f 543 Economic Structure of the Fishing Industry I, 3 
Analysis of U.S. and world fishing industries from stand-
RESOURCE MECHANICS (REM) 
451 Soil Conservation Technology 
484 Structures 
I, 3 
II, 3 
96 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
RUSSIAN (RUS) pluralist versus elitist images of power structure, and the 
pros and cons of functionalism . (Lee. 3/ Pre: permission of 
department. Staff p:,,r 4~ 461 The Russian Novel J and II, 3 each 
L'" 497, 498 Directed Study I and II, 3 each , 
:J - - L 514 Issues and Problems of Bureaucrac y J or II, 3 
901,902 Reading Course in ~:::1- Classical and modern theory, research and curre nt 
Russian for Graduate Students I and II, 0 each roblem s in the sociology of bu reaucratic organizations. 
901 : Fundamentals of grammar and syntax necessa ry t Analysis of case studies , field research , and critiques . (Lee. 
develop read in g knowledge . Assumes no pri or 3/ Pre: graduate standing and/ or permission of inslruc-
knowledge of Russian. 902 : Exercises in tr ans latin g ror. Rosengren 
scholarly an d scientific texts . Staff fJ 516 Semina r in Law and Society II, 3 
~ Social forces in the creation and function of law in 
1 Americ an society . Roles of law enforcers . Influences of 
social classes and interest groups on law as an instrument 
of social control and change . (Lee. 3/ Pre: 314 or 330 or per-
mission of ins/rue/or. England 
SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 
08 Industrial Sociology I or II, 3 
.S 410 Complex Organizations in 
Modern Society 1 
II S 520 Seminar in Sociological Topics / or II, 3 
or ' 
31s" Advanced study of selected to pics in sociology . (Lee. 3/ 
I or II , 3 Pre: graduate or senior standing, and permission of department Staff 
412 Occupations, Professions, and 
Social Structure 
414 Demography 
420 Sociology of the Environment 
I or II , 3 (;
0
571, 5il~irected Study or Research J and II, 3 each 
II, 3 Designed to cover areas of specia l re search interests of 
_$ 422 The Sociology of the Arts 
430 Social Pathology and Social Change 
432 Econlogy of the Community 
I or II, 3 graduate students not covered in ot her courses. (Lee. 3/ 
I or 11, 3 Pre: permission of department. Staff 
434 Urban Sociology 
I or 11, 3 S 
J or II, 3 595 Problems of Modernization in Developing Nations 
J or JI, 3 See Resource Econo mics 595. 436 Sociology of Politics 
i440 Sociology of Mental Disorder 442 Sociology of Education I or II, 3 5; 599 Masters Thesis Research / and II I or II , 3 Number of credits is determined each semester in con-444 Sociology of Religion 
446 Sociology of Knowledge 
/ or II , 3 sultation w ith the major professor or program com -
I or II, 3 mi ttee. 
448 Sociology of Science 
5 492 History of Sociological Thought 
I or II , 3 
I or II , 3 
S 502 Contemporary Sociological Theory / or II, 3 
Crit ical examination of the the ories and systems of con-
temporar y sociologists . (Lee. 3/ Pre: 12 credits of sociology or SPANISH (SP A) 
permission of inSlrnclor. Ga rd ner 407 Intensive Practice in Conversation 
f 505 Methods of Sociological Research J, 3 408 Conversat ion and Teaching Materials 
1
. l The logic of sociological inquir y with parti cu lar emphasis 409 History of the Spani sh Language 
I, 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
ion the interrelat ionship between theory and fact through 410 Field Workshops 
an exa mination of a va riety of metho dological 411 Spain during the Reconquest 
procedures. (Lee. 3/ Pre: graduate standing or permission of in- 430 Castilian Literature of the 
55, 3-6 
I, 3 
slruclor. Bassis Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries II , 3 
I, 3 __5 450 Neo-Classicism and Romanticism 
506 Methods of Sociological Research II, 3 451 The Spanish Novel of the 
Practi cal application of the issue s discussed in 505 . Ex- Nineteenth Century 
perience in th e art of emp irica l investigation culm inat ing _5461 The Generation of 1898 in the completion of a re sea rch project . (Lee. 3/ Pre: 505 or 
_..462 Contemporary Spanish Writers permission of instructor. Bassis r 
471, 472 Introduction to 
C 508 Individual and Social Organiz ; tion / or II , 3 Spanish-American Literature 
1
r I Sociolog y of the indivudual as the creator , preser ve r . and . 481 Don Quijote 
'1 par ticipant in society. Emph asis upon symbolic in.erac- 483 The Origins of the Novel in Spain 
tion in the growt h of personal idio m, the deve lopment of !i, 485 The Modern Spanish Novel 
social structur e, and of the content of social change . !Lee. r 488 The Drama of the Golden Age 
3) Pre: Permission of department. Staff _ <' 495 Hispanic Civilization 
r 4~7, ~ Directed Study f 510 Seminar in Deviance J or II, 
I, 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
I and II, 3 each 
I, 3 
I, 3 
II , 3 
II, 3 
II, 3 
I and II, 3 each 
Deviation from social expectations analyzed as a social . 512 Spanish Literature of the 
1!) phenomenon. Emphasis on dev iat ion theories and!> Fifteenth Century . II, 3 
1/ re sea rch pertainin g to indi vidu als, su bcultur es , and social1 ~o lk ballads and_ courtly poetr y as well as prose w ntm gs 
systems . Discu ssio ns , oral and written reports . (Lee. 3) Pre:/ re flecting the nse of new cu ltural currents . (Lee. 3/ Pre: 
permission of department. Staff graduate status or permission of ins/rue/or. In alternate years, next 
offered 19 75- 76 . Navascues 
{; 512 Concepts of Social Structure J or II, 3 
r.l Examination of key spheres in soc ial organization such as p 573 Modern Spanish-American Poetry 
11 stratific ation , institutions, communities from a variety of 1-4 and Drama 
perspect ives including consen sus and coe rcion models, Select ed poets an d dramatists since th e 
I, 3 
end of the 
, 
nineteenth century. (Lee. 3) Pre: gradualeslalusorpermission of 
ins/rue/or. In alternate years, next offered 1976-77. Navascues 
RUSSIAN / SPEECH 97 
f 551 Measurement of Hearing 1, 2 
Histor y of hearin g evaluation techniques; methods and 
practicum in basic audiological assessment; types of hear-
ing losses and their implications for rehabilitation. (Lee. 
2) Staff 1
t 574 Spanish-American Narrative II, 3 
!> Selected narrative works, with emphasis on the modern 
novel and short story. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission 
of instructor. In alternate years next offered 1976-77. Navascu'es '5 552 Advanced Measurement of Hearing 11, 2 
582 Cervantes: Theater and Novels 11, 3 Speech audiometry ; recruitment phenomena; functional .5 Reading and critical interpretation of selections from hearing losses; education and rehabilitation problems 
1~ Comedias and Entremeses, I.as novelas ejemplares, I.a Galatea, Per- associated with electronically assisted hearing. (Lee. 2) Pre: 
siles y Sigismunda. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission of 551 or equivalent. st aff 
instructor. In alternate years, next offered 1976-77. Hutton ( 553 Pedoaudiology J, 2 
S 583 The Spanish Baroque J, 3 Hearing evaluation problems associated with infants and 
Analysis of Culteranismo and Conceplismo in Gongora, preschool children; instrumentation and procedures; 
Quevedo and Graci~n. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission behavioral characteristics of hearing-impaired children. 
of instructor. In alternate years next offered 1975-76. Kossoff (Lee. 2) Staff 
6 584 Spanish Problematic Literature II, 3 S 554 Auditory Training and Speechreading 11, 2 
/ Development of Spanish thought particularly with 12-Rationale and techniques for auditory training programs; 
1;;) respect to sociological and cultural problems from the 7speechreading as a communication system; evaluation of 
eighteenth century to the contemporary period as seen methodologies for developing speechreading skills ; prac-
through the writings of significant essayists . (Lee. 3) Pre: ticum with children and adults . (Lee. 2) Pre: 551 or permission 
graduate status or permission of instructor. In alternate years, next of instructor. Staff 
offered 1975-76. Hutton rj 
- I 555 Electronically Assisted Hearing 1, 2 
1- 591 Introduction to Research and Criticism I, 3 Principles of selective amplification and acoustical con-
Introduction to scholarly research and literary criticism . trol; evaluation of various devices including wearable 
Required as the first course for all candidates for the hearing aids; methods of instruction in the use of 
M .A. in Spanish . (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or permission of in- acoustical instruments. (Lee. 2) Pre: 552 or permission of in-
structor. Kossoff slruclor. Staff 
S 5
5
~2 _Rf_eligiousfSou
1
_ rces ~f Hbispanic Literature . 11, 3 ~ 556 Automatic Audiometry II, 2 
_,gn~ 1cance ~ re 1g1on m I enan culture and its reflec- Bekesy principle ; continuous, discrete , and pulsetone 
hon_ m maior literary works. (Lee. 3) Pre: graduate status or per-1~ measurements; diagnostic implications of various type 
m1ss1on of rnslruclor. In alternate years, next offered 19 7 5- tracings ; research findings and current issues; practicum. 
76, Hutton (Lec.2) Pre: 552 or permission of instructor. Regan 
!, 594 Seminar in Spanish Literature 1 and 11, 3 Ct 
1J Research and analysis of a particular author or problem f 561 Disorders of Articulation 1, 2 :,.Vo£ Spanish or Hispanic-American literature . (Lee. 3) Pre: Types and causes of articulation disorders; rationale for 
graduate status or permission of instructor. Staff case selection; 5-R-L sysdrome; special emphasis on 
rehabilitation procedures associated with individual in-
.,5 599 ·Masters Thesis Research 1 and II volvements; practicum . (Lee. 2) Grubman 
12, Number of credits is determined each semester in con- /. !,;?" sultation with the major professor or program com- {"562 Disorders of Voice I, 2 
mittee. Type and cause of voice disorders; rationale for case 
SPEECH (SPE) 
selection; medical implications; special emphasis on 
rehabilitation procedures associated with individual in-
volvements; practicum . (Lee. 2) Beaupre 
{: 
t O 563 Disorders of Rate and Rhythm 11, 2 
400 Rhetoric J 3 w I ' .,,,,,. Types and causes of rate, rhythm and stress disorders; 
410 Semantics II, 3 / rationale for case selection ;survey of stuttering theories, 
415 The Ethics of Persuasion II, 3 special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated 
t' 417 Speech in the Elementary School I and II, 3 with individual involvements ; practicum . (Lee. 2) Fitz-
5 420 Seminar in American Simons 
3 
Public Address and Criticism II, 3 e 
430 Political Communication I, 3 ...::> 564 Disorders of Symbolization 11, 2 
431 Readers Theatre II , 3 Types and causes of language symbolization disorders ; 
J_.,, 
433 Chamber Theatre J, 3 rationale for case selection; childhood aphasia and 
437 lntercultural Communication 11, 3 autism; special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures 
J;471 Internship in Speech Communication J or 11, 3 associated with individual involvements; practicum . (Lee .
..5r 491, 492 pedal Problems J and 11, 1-3 each 2) FitzSimons 
f 504 Speech and Hearing Research J, 3 f 565 Diagnostic Procedures: 
Types of research in speech pathology, audiology, and Voice and Articulation J, 2 
communication science ; critiques of representative Instrumentation, tests, and procedures for evaluating in-
models with special emphasis on experimental research; dividuals with voice and articulation disorders; practicum 
individual pilot projects or master 's thesis. (Lee. 3) Pre: ad- in speech and hearing centers; principles of differential 
mission lo graduate programs in speech, or permission of instruc- diagnosis and report writing. (Lee. 2) Pre: permission of in-
tor. Grubman structor. Grubman 
98 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
5 566 Diagnostic Procedures: sion, motor symptomatology and additional handicaps; 
Rhythm and Symbolization II , 2 role of the speech clinician on the team ; types of speech 
Instrumentation , tests, and procedures for evaluating in- therap y with emphasis on the Bobath approach ; current 
dividuals with disorders of rate, rhythm and symboliza- research and controversial issues. (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo 
tion ; problems in differential diagnosis; practicum in graduate program in speech pathology. Grubman 
speech and hearing centers. (Lee. 2) Pre: permission of ins/rue- f 582 Stuttering and Cluttering II, 3 
.,_ tor. Grubman Analysis of the various etiological theories of stuttering 
~ ( 567 Clinical Practicum in and tachyphemia; techniques and implications of the 
Speech Pathology I and II, 1-3 several therapies ; developing a rationale for interven tion 
Supervised diagnostic and therapeutic procedures with and case selection. (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo graduate program in 
persons experiencing communicative disorders. speech pathology. FitzSimons 
Differential diagnosis, parent counseling, and coopera- (!_ 
tion with allied personnel. Practicum held on campus and .,,) 583 Cleft Palate and Other Orafacial 
within institutional and school settings. (Lee. 3-9) Pre: per- Deformities I, 3 
~
ission of adviser. Staff Relationsh ip of prosthetic, surgical, and orthodontic in-
tervention to speech rehabilitation; role of speech clini-
,=:: 68 Clinical Practicum in Audiology I and II, 1-3 cian on the cleft palate team; assessment of therapeutic 
../ Supervised clinical practicum concerned with audi- approaches; current research and controversial issues . 
ological assessment of hearing disorders and auditory (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo the graduate program in speech pathology or 
rehabilitation with the hearing impaired. Practicum held permission of instructor. Grubman 
on campus and within institutional and school setting. l d S h d l II 
3 (Lab 3-9) Pre: Permission of adviser. Staff $ 584 De aye peec an anguage , 
· 1~Problems in diffe_renti_al diagnosis for deaf':1ess, apha~i~, 
~ 571 Audiometric Screening and autism, and learnmg disorders; demonstrat10ns and cnh-
1r_0 Surveying Techniques I, 3 ques of clinical interventions with children who have 1/ Rationale, instru mentation , and techniques for selecting speech and language learning deficits including dyslexia 
and administering group and individual screening tests; and acalculia. (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo the graduate program in 
records and interpretations; current research and speech pathology. FitzSimons 
professional issues . (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo graduate program 5 
in audiology. Staff 585 Aphasia and Allied language Disorders I, 3 
Types of adult aphasia; central and peripheral 5 572 Medical Audiology II, 3 dysarthrias; role of speech clinician on the rehabilitation 
Diagnostic implications of audiometry for various · team; other degenerative disorders such asParkinsonism 
organic disorders; supportive audiological information and dystonia ; current research and controversial issues. 
relevant to medical and surgical interventions; differen- (Lee. 3) Pre: admission to graduate program in speech pathology or 
tial data associated with otosclerosis, Meniere's disease, permission of instructor. Grubman 
VIIIth cranial nerve tumors, and malingering. (Lee. 3) Pre: 5 II 
admission to graduate program in audiology. Staff 586 Alaryngeal Speech , 3 
f 573 Contemporary Problems in Audiology I, 3 
Critical review of current research and controversial 
issues within the profession; student selects one topic for 
independent study. (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo graduate program 
in audiology and permission of instructor. Staff 
~ 574 Environmental Audiology II , 3 
Hearing problems in industry, in the military, and othe 
high noise level environments ; medico-legal aspects of 
hearing loss; hearing conservation programs in public 
schools. (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo graduate program in audiology or 
permission of instructor. Staff 
{✓575 Speech and language for 
Deaf or Hard of Hearing Child I, 3 
The audiologist as hearing therapist in public school set-
tings, medical clinics, and pre-school programs; respon-
sibilities as part of the educational, psychological and 
medical team for active intervention with speech and 
language problems. (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo the graduate 
program in audiology or permission of instructor. Staff 
,::> 576 Speech and language for 
Deaf or Hard of Hearing Adult II, 3 
The audiologist as hearing therapist and consultant for 
adults with agenerative or degenerati ve hearing deficits; 
responsibilities as part of the rehabilitation team for ac-
tive intervention with speech and language problems . 
(Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo graduate program in audiology or permis-
sion of instructor. Staff f 581 Cerebral Palsy I, 3 
Identification of types of cerebral palsy by location of le-
Voice and speech rehabilitation for individual without a 
functional larynx ; social, emotional and medical con-
siderations; clinical procedures for esophageal, 
pharyngeal and buccal speech ; implications for use of ar-
tificial larynx; current research. (Lee. 3) Pre: admission lo 
graduate program in speech pathology. Beaupre 
-f 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee. 
STATISTICS 
Economics 
576 Econometrics I 
577 Econometrics II 
Experimental Statistics 
408 or 409 Statistical Methods in Research I 
412 Statistical Methods in Research II 
413 Data Analysis 
491 , 492 Problems in Experimental Statistics 
500 Nonparametric Statistical Methods 
511 linear Statistical Models 
520 Fundamentals of Sampling and Applications 
532 Experimental Design 
541 Multivariate Statistical Methods 
550 Ecological Statistics 
591,592 Problems in Experimental Statistics 
ST A TISTICS / ZOOLOGY 99 
Industrial Engineering 
411 Engineering Statistics I 
412 Engineering Statistics II 
513 Statistical Quality Control 
.5 f 560 Special Problems in 
Textiles and Clothing J and II, 3 
533 Advanced Statistical Methods for 
Research and Industry 
634 Design and Analysis of Industrial Experiments 
635 Response Surfaces and Evolutionary Operations 
Management Science 
581 Fundamental Business Statistics 
601, 602 Advanced Business Statistics 
Mathematics 
Supervised independent study in specif ic areas of textiles 
and clothing. Pre: permission of department. Staff 
_5 s70 Seminar in 
Textiles and Clothing Research J and II, 3 
Critical study of research literature and research techni-
ques . Pre: permission of department. Staff 
f 580 Research Methods in 
Textiles and Clothing J and II, 3 
Development and execution of research in textiles and 
clothing following the historical, descriptive, and ex-
perimental methods. Analysis of current research in the 
field . (Lee. 2, Lab. 2) Carpenter 451 Introduction to Probability and Statistics 
452 Mathematics Statistics 
456 Probability _5r s99 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
550 Advanced Probability 
551 Advanced Mathematical Statistics I 
552 Advanced Mathematical Statistics II 
Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechancis 
521 Reliability Analysis and Prediction 
Psychology 
410 Quantitative Methods in Psychology II 
510 Intermediate Quantitative Methods in Psycholog 
610 Factor Analysis 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
mittee. 
THEATRE (THE) 
~ 405 Children's Theatre Laboratory 
1/ 410 Advanced Acting 
f 420 Advanced Directing Practice 
V. 40 Advanced Stage Management 
_s 450 Advanced Costuming 
·gj:; 460 Advanced Scene Design 
J:;ll61 Advanced Theatre Technology 
f-t 70 Advanced Stage Lighting 
I and II, 2 
I and II, 1-3 
I and II, 1-3 
I and II, 1-3 
I and II, 1-3 
I and II, 1-3 
I and II, 1-3 
I and II, 1-3 
TEXTILES AND CLOTHING (TXC) 
I and II, 3 
I, 3 
S 405 Advanced Clothing 
406 Housing Planning 
-5( 422 Field Experience in 
5 Fashion Merchandising J and 11, 5 . 433 Textiles and Clothing Industry J and II, 3 f 440 Historic Textiles J, 3 
Sf 502 Seminar in Textiles and Clothing J and II, 3 
Original investigations in the area of clothing problems . 
(Lee. 3) Pre: permission of department. Carpenter 
( 503 Advanced Textiles J and II, 3 
Analysis of fabrics ; methods and techniques of testing 
fabrics ; evaluation of fabric data in relation to end-use 
performance and to existing quality standards. (Lee. 2, Lab. 
2) Pre: 3 03 . Darling 
..5 524 Seminar in Textiles and Clothing II, 3 
Literature in the field of textiles and clothing, review of 
research for textiles and clothing problems. (Lee. 
3) Carpenter 
....5 482 Contemporary Theatre 
ZOOLOGY (ZOO) 
:); 408 Introduction to Protozoology 
j"'421 Principles of Taxonomy 
~ 27 (or MCE 427) Modeling and Analysis 
I of Dynamic Systems 
f 441 General (Cellular) Physiology 
S 442 Mammalian Physiology 
455 (or BOT 455) Marine Ecology 
457 (or BOT 457) Marine Ecology Laboratoi-y 
63 Animal Ecology 
465 Limnology 
466 Vertebrate Biology 
'467 Animal Behavior 
468 Mammalogy 
6 1s Causes of Evolution 
J-°476 Human Genetics 
482 Systematic Entomology 
484 (or ELE 484) M:Jdeling of 
5 533 Textile and Clothing Economics I and II, 3 Physiological Systems 
I, 3 
II, 4 
I , 3 
I, 3 
I, 3 
JI, 3 
I, 3 
I, 1 
JI, 3 
], 3 
II, 3 
II , 3 
JI, 3 
I, 3 
I, 3 
JI, 3 
JI, 3 
Economic development of production and distribution of r;::; 
textiles and clothing . (Lee. 3) Staff ( sos Biological Photography I , 2 
Application of scientific photography to biological sub-
..5 f 540 Special Problems in jects living and prepared. Photomacrography and 
Textiles and Clothing J and II, 3 photomicrography . Principles of photography as applied 
Supervised independent study in specific areas of tex- to the specialized needs of biological research and publica-
tiles and clothing. Pre: permission of department. Staff tion . (Lab. 6) Pre: permission of instructor. Heppner 
..Sf 550 Seminar and Practicum J and II, 3 !, 508 Seminar in Zoological Literature II, 1 
Professional role of the textiles and clothing specialist.15 Survey of zoological literature including traditional 
Pre: permission of department. Staff I methods of bibliographic control, contemporar y infor-
100 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
mation retrie val services and the development of a per- selection . Discussi on and presen tat ion of indivi dual 
sonalized information system. (Lee. 1) Pre: graduate standing reports. (Lee. 1 J Cobb 
in zoology. J. F. Sieburth f 563 Ichthyology . . . _I, 3 f 512 Fine Structure JI, 4 Fishes of the world. Their structure, evolution, class1f1ca-
'l'1 Experimental evidence correlating the fine structure and tion, ecolog y and physiology. Emphasis on local marine 
11 function of cell organelles, including especially the and freshwater fauna. Severa l field trips . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) 
plasma membrane , endoplasmic reticulum , mitochon- Pre: 314 and 466 . Krueger 
dria , ribosomes, centrioles, lysosomes and cilia. lntroduc- ~ 564 Oceanic Ichthyology JI, 3 
tion to instrumental and to cytochemical me th ods for 15 Fishes of the great ocean basins. Their systematics, adap-
study of each cell. Emphasis on th e exammahon of elec- tations , ve rtical distribution and zoogeography. 
tron m1crographs . (Lee. 3, Lab. ~) Pre: 315 · In alternate years, Emphasis on mesopelagic and bathypelagic forms in the 
next offered 19 76 - 77. Goertemiller North Atlantic. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 563 or permission of instruc-
518 Mechanisms of Development 1, 2 tor. In alternate years, next offered 1976- 77. Krueger 
1
~L Current concepts of mechahnis
1
m~ 
1
resphonsiblf fo~ ,'ltf66 Herpetology II, 3 1 developmental changes. Morp O ogica ' c. emica ' .an ,it/' Biology of recent orders of amphibians and reptiles ; 
genetic aspects of development are tre.ated m discussions 1}emphasis on adaptations and evolution, world fauna! 
of morphogenehc movements, cell d1fferenhahon , and# I f · h. t d t t t r 
organogenesis. (Lee. 2) Pre: 314 or equivalent; BOT 3 52 '/ re abl1ons iSpsl ptasd han t plres.enl, cturrenl. lsybs emt a IC ·n pro ems . e ec e erpe o og1ca ma ena m a ora ory, 
recommended. Bibb, Goertemi er, Sur ver field trips , two week-end trips to the American Museum 
S 531 Advanced Parasitology Seminar JI, 2 of Natural History. (Lee. 2 , Lab. 3) Pre: 314 or permission of in-
Advanced topics in the host-parasite relationships of struclor. Dowling and Shoop 
protozoan and metazoan parasites . Reading knowledge 5 568 Ornithology JI, 2 
of one foreign language assumed . Topics va ry from year Biology of birds , with emphasis on the role of birds in 
to year. (Lee. 2) Pre: 331 or equivalent. In alternate years, next biological research. Areas covered include systematics, 
offered 1976-77. Hyland evolution, physio logy, ecology and behavior. Discussion s·f ~1, 542 Comparative Physiology I a·nd II, 3 each of current topics in ornithology. (Lee. 2) Pre: 466 or permis-
Comparison of physiological mechanisms by which s10n of instructor. Heppner 
animals maintain life, emphasis on .marine invertebrates. 5573 Developmental Genetics II, 3 
(Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 345 and 354. 541. 1s not prerequ1s1/e for 542. Genetic control of gametogenesis and fertilization. Sur-
541: Responses to external environment. mediated by vey of modern approaches to the problem of gene regula-
receptors, nervous syst:rr:is , effec .tors . Livmg rnntrol tion during embryogenesis with animal systems. (Lee. 3) 
systems for muscular activity and circulati on . Hill 542: Pre: BOT 3 52 or ASC 3 52 or equivalent and permission of instruc-
Processes related to maintenance of internal environ- tor. Surver 
ment, including osmotic balance , gaseous exchange and S E I . l G . JI 
transport, nutrition , intermediary metabol ism, nitrogen 576 co ogica enehcs , 4 
excretion, shell formation . Hammen Hereditary structure of populations, population s.trate.gy 
m heterogeneous environment, species area-d1vers1ty 
n. ll.U 543 Biology of Reproduction in Animals I, 3 patterns , strategy of colonization, stepping stones and 
:.i I/ Aspects of reproduction m animals of different phyla. biotic exchange . (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: one semester of 
/ Hor~onal interrelationships , environmental control and ;e netics. Costantino 
adaptive mechanisms. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 345 and 545. In_s r 579 (or BOT 579 ) 
alternate years, next offered 1976-77. Chipman Advanced Genetics Seminar I and II, 1 
_) 545 Endocrinology I, 3 Current topics in genetics, including cytological, 
Comparative anatomy, histolog y, embryology, ecological, molecular , physiological, population, quan-
physiology of the endocrine glands of vertebrates. Lee- titative and radiation genetics. (Lee. 1) Pre: BOT 3 52 or ASC 
tures, demonstrations , student reports . (Lee. 3) Pre: 314 352 and permission of instructor. Costantion an d Mottinger 
and 315 or equivalent. Chipman and Krueger f ,...,581 General Acarology I, 3 
_5 548 Neurophysiology II, 4 Detailed study of mites and ticks, their structure, life 
Fundamental processes occurring in the ner vous systems histories, and classification . Free-li ving forms as we ll as 
of invertebrates and vertebrat es . Structure and func- plant and animal feeders. (Lab. 6) Pre: 331 or 481 or 586 , and 
tions of nervous elements with emphasis on intergration permission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 19 76-
and coordination. (Lee. 3, Lab. 3) Pre: 345 , MTH 141 or 77 . Hyland 
equivalent recommended and permission of instructor. Kass- C 
Simon ..) 586 Medical and Veterinary Entomology II, 3 
/" Life histories , classifications, habits and control of insects 
::; 554 Seminar in Morphogenetic Theory JI, 2 and other arthopods which affect the health of man and 
Recent investigations in developmental physiology , and animals. Duties of the entomologist on public health 
the control of differentiation and development . team , includ ing field practice in meth ods of insect sur- , 
Reference to original papers . (Lee. 2) Pre: 315 or equivalent, veys, control measures and subsequent surveys to deter-
and permission of instructor. In alternate years, next offered 19 75- mine success of control measures. (Lee. 1, Lab. 4) Pre: 331 or 
76. Goertemiller 381 or equivalent. In alternate years, next offered 1975-r 562 Seminar in Behavioral Ecology I, 1 (:, 76 · ?;Alnd 
Special topics in the relationships between animal I 5.2.,5, 59~\ Graduate Seminar in 
behavior and ecology , such as social organizatio n of Zoology I and II, 1 each 
animals , evolution of beha vior, competition and habit at Consideration of philosophy and techniques of research 
and information presentation at the graduate level. 
Reports by students, critique and discussion by class. Re-
quired of entering graduate students in zoology. Pre: graduate stan-
ding. SIU credit. Chipman . 
5 f 599 Masters Thesis Research I and II 
Number of credits is determined each semester in con-
sultation with the major professor or program com-
(p [f$_te7,i//- !>1Z.1 '6if3-SJ~/ t)ys- S 7y 5 640 to 645 Seminar in Physioldgy I and II, I -3 each 
Reports and discussions on topics of current research in 
physiology. Subject matter adapted to meet interests of 
staff and students. (Lee. 1-3) Pre: 345. Harrison and Hill 
ZOOLOGY 101 
-~ 
J 666 Physiological Ecology II, 3 
Comparative study of physiological adjustments which 
animals make in response to env ironmental factors , with 
emphasis on the physiological basis of animal distribution 
and evolution . (Lee. 3) Pre: one year of physiology and a course in 
ecology. Chipman 
670to675 Advanced ,1,.Fnj '7l.-F13i ,1s-PJI 
Ecology Seminars I and II, 2 each 
Specialized and advanced areas of ecological research and 
theory, including zoogeography , pleistocene ecology, 
population dynamics, energy flow in ecosystems and 
radiation ecology. Pre: 463 and permission of 
department. Shoop and Staff 
646 Advanced Mammalian Physiology II, 2 ~ 
6 
A . 1 C . • Reports and discussions on topics of current research in !t 
5
79 
0 
mma o~m~mcahon 
mammalian physiology, coordinated with 442. Assigned n ee ceanograp Y 79 · 
research projects using advanced physiological techni- 681 Biological Clocks and Orientation 
ques and instrumentation . (Lee. 1, Lab. 3) Pre: concurrent See Oceanography 681 . 
enrollment in 442• or permission of instructor. Hill _9y A . d W k I d II h 691, 692 ss1gne or an , 1-3 eac 
648, 649 Seminar in I S; bj~atter adapted to meet needs of student. May be f Environmental Physiology I and II, 2 each arranged with any member of the staff, with the permis-
'-11./Reading, library research, special lectures on topics of sion of the head of the department . (Lee. 3 or Lab. 6) Staff 
/ ~~rrent research interest in environmental physiology 5t/- 693 6,.9,,_ z 1 . 1 p bl I d II 1 3 h ( ) f h · I d l • 1 \ , = oo og1ca ro ems an , - eac Lec.2 Pre:oneyearopys1oogy , anateastonecoursernecoogyo 5- . 1 kt t d f ' d .. d I td t h permission of department. Staff pec1a wor o mee nee s o . m 1v1 ua s uen s w o 
are prepared to undertake special problems . (Lee. 3 or Lab. 
5 664 Seminar in Ichthyology II, 2 6) Staff 
Reading, library research , reports and class discussion osr 699 D t l o· t t· R h I d II problems of current research interest in the biology o oc ora ~sse_r a 10 n _esearc . an 
f. h (Le 2) p 563 · · f d t t I It t Number of credits 1s determmed each semester m con-is es. c. re: or perm1ss1on o epar men . n a erna e l . . h h f 
years, next offered 1975 _76_ Krueger su tahon wit t e major pro essor or program com-
I 
I 
! 
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M.A., 1963 , Ph .D., 1966, Vanderbilt University. 
Henry Capasso, Professor of Jtalian, 1968 , 1945. A.B., 1938 ; 
A.M., 1946, Brown University; D.M.L., 1960, 
Middlebury College. 
Russell B. Capelle, Jr., Assis/an/ Professor of Geography, 197 3, 
1971. A.B., 1965, Dartmouth College; M.A., 1971, 
Clark University; Ph.D., 1973, University of 
Pittsburgh. 
Edward J. Carney, Professor of Computer Science and Statistics, 
1974, 1967. A.B., 1951, M.S ., 1958, University of 
Rochester; Ph.D. , 1967, Iowa State University . 
Nestor Edgar Caroselli, Professor of Botany, 1960, 1954 . B.S., 
1937, M.S., 1940, University of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 
1954, Brown University . 
Philip Lewis Carpenter, Emeritus Professor of Microbiology, 
1953, 1942. B.S ., 1933, Middlebury College; Sc.M., 
1934, Brown University; Ph.D ., 1937 , University of 
Wisconsin. 
Virginia V. Carpenter, Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 1964 , 
1949. A.B., 1941, Fairmont State Teachers College; 
M.S., 1948, Cornell University; Ph.D ., 1963 , Iowa 
State University . 
Frank M. Carrano, Associate Professor of Computer Science, 
1975, 1969. B.A., 1964, Harpur College; M .S., 1966, 
Ph.D., 1969, Syracuse University . 
Leo Carroll, Assistant Professor of Sociology, 19 7 2. A .B., 1963, 
Providence College; M .A., 1964, Fordham University; 
Ph.D ., 1974, Brown University. 
James Edward Casey, Professor of Education, 1964, 1947. 
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A.B., 1931, A.M., 1941, Boston College; Ed.M. , 1947 , 
Ed.D., 1952, Harvard University. 
Stanford E. Cashdollar , Associate Professor of Classics, 1974, 
1967. B.A., 1962 , University of Tennesse e; M .A., 1964 , 
Ph.D., 1969, University of Illinois. 
Pei Wen Chang, Professor of Animal Pathology, 1966, 1955. 
D .V.M .,-1951, Mich igan State Co llege ; M.S ., 1960 ,Un1-
versity 1of Rhode Isla nd; Ph .D ., 1965, Yale University , 
Armand B. Chartier,Assislanl Professor~{ Fre~ch, 1971. A.B., 
1959, Assumption College; M .A., 1968 , Ph.D., 1970 , 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst. 
Clair J. Cheer, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1973, 1968. 
B.A., 1959, Kenyon College; Ph.D., 1964, Wayne State 
University . 
Clinton 0. Chichester, Professor of Food and Resource 
Chemistry, 1970. B.S ., 1949, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; M.S., 1951, Ph.D ., 1954, University of 
California. 
Frances Wang Chin, Associate Professor of Library Science, 
1965. B.A., 1933, University of Colorado ; M.S.P.H., 
1934, Diploma , 1935, Bacteriology , New London 
Schoo l of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine ; Ph.D., 1941 , 
University of Michigan; M.S .L.S. , 1962, University of 
Kentucky . 
Robert Kenneth Chipman , Professor of Zoology, 1968. A.B., 
1953, Amherst College; M.S ., 1958, Ph.D ., 1963, 
Tulane University. 
Amar Choudry, Associate Professor of Physics, 1974, 1967. 
B.Sc., 1956 , M.Sc . 1958, Delhi University ; Ph.D ., 1967, 
Columbia University. 
Joseph F. Clark, Assis/an/ Professor of Business Education and Of-
fice Administration, 1974 , 1968. B.S., 1966, M.S., 1968, 
University of Rhode Island; Ph.D. , 1974 , Ohio State 
University . 
Norman Coates, Professor of Organizational Management and 
Industrial Relations, 197 I. B.A., 1957 , Sir George 
Williams University ; M.S., 1959 , Ph.D ., 1967, Cornell 
University. 
J. Stanley Cobb, Associate Professor of Zoology, 19 7 5, 19 70. 
B.A., 1964, Harvard University; Ph .D. , 1969 , Universi-
ty of Rhode Island. 
James William Cobble, Profesor of Animal Science, 197 2, 
1951. B.S., 1947, A.M., 1948, Ph.D ., 1951 , University 
of Missouri. 
Greta L. Cohen, Associate Professor of Physical Education for 
Women, 1975, 1966. B.S., 1964,SargentCollege,Boston 
University; M .Ed., 1966 , Temple University . 
Joel A. Cohen, Associate Professor of History, 197 3, 1965. B.A., 
1960 , University of Rhode Island ; M.A., 1962, Ph.D., 
1967 , Univers ity of Connecticut . 
Paul Sidney Cohen, Professor of Microbiology, 19 7 5, 1966. 
A.B., 1960, Brandeis University; A.M. , 1962 , Ph.D., 
1964, Boston University. 
Stewart Cohen , Associate Professor of Child Development and 
Family Relations, 1972. B.A., 1961 , The City College of 
New York; M .5., 1963, University of Oklahoma; Ph.D., 
1967 , Purdue University. 
Billy Gene Collins, Assistant Professor of English, 1970. B.S., 
1961, Kansas State Teachers College; M.A.T. , 1965, 
Indiana University; M.A., 1967 , Ph.D ., 1971 , Kansas 
State University. 
Robert A. Comerford, Assistant Professor of Organizational 
Management and Industrial Relations, 1975 . B.A., 1970 , 
M.B .A., 1972, University of Massachusetts. 
Spiros M. Constantinides , Professor of Food and Nutritional 
Science and Biochemistry, 1974, 1968. B.S., 1957 , Universi-
ty of Thessaloniki, Greece ; M.S. , 1963 , Ph.D., 1966 , 
Michigan State University. 
Lewis D . Con ta, Dean of the College of Engineering and Professor 
of Mechanical Engineering, 1969. B .5., 1934, M .S., 1935, 
University of Rochester ; Ph.D ., 1942 , Cornell Univer-
sity . 
Constance E. Cooper, Assis/an/ Professor of Child Development 
and Family Relations, 1973. B.S., 1946, University of 
Maine ; M.S ., 1950 , Cornell University . 
James W. Cooper, Jr. , Assistant Professor of Pharmacy and 
Director of Clinical Pharmacy Program, 197 2. B.S., 1968 , 
Ph.D., 1972 , University of Georgia. 
Clifford James Cosgrove, Professor of Animal Science, 1974, 
1953. B.S., 1951, University of Connecticut; B.S., 1953, 
New Haven State Teachers College ; M .S., 1957, Uni-
versity of Rhode Island . 
Robert F. Costantino, Associate Professor of Zoology, 197 2. 
B.S., 1963 , University of New Hampshire; M.S ., 1965, 
Ph .D., 1967, Purdue University. 
Frank Costigliola, Assistant Professor of History, 1973, 1972. 
B.A., 1968, Hamilton College ; M.A ., 1971 , Ph.D ., 1973, 
Cornell University. 
Elizabeth Walbert Crandall , Aeling Dean of the College of 
Home Economics and Professor of Home Management, 197 3, 
1946. B.S ., 1935 , M.S. , 1939, Kansas State Co llege; 
Ed.D ., 1962, Boston University. 
William Croasdale , Associate Professor of Education, 197 0, 
1965. B.S ., 1959, University of Rhode Island; M.S. , 
1962, Universit y of Pennsylvania; Ed.D ., 1966, 
Teachers College , Columbia University. 
David H. Crom be, Assis/an/ Dean of the College of Pharmacy and 
Associate Professor of Pharmacy Administration, 1966. Ph .G., 
1933, B.S ., 1934, Rhode Island College of Pharmacy; 
M .S., 1935, University of Southern California . 
Jeanette E. Crooker, Associate Professor of Physical Education for 
Women, 1967, 1955. B.S., 1953, University of New 
Hampshire; M.S ., 1959 , University of Rhode Island. 
Alexander Middleton Cruickshank, Professor of Chemistry, 
1969 , 1953 . B.S ., 1943; M.S., 1945, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph.D. , 1954 , University of Massachusetts. 
Arlene Janet Cumberland , R.N., Associate Professor of Nur-
sing, 1964 , 1956. Diploma, 1939 , Memorial Hospital 
School of Nursing ; B.S., 1952, M .S., 1954, Boston Uni -
versity. 
Ruth G . Cumings, R.N., Professor of Community Menial Health 
Nursing, 1970. R.N., 1935, Jewish Hospital Training 
School for Nurses ; B.S., 1944, New York University, 
Washington Square College; M.A., 1950, Ed.D., 1964, 
Teachers College, Columbia University . 
Frank William Cuomo, Associate Professor of Physics, 1975, 
1959. B.S., 1959 , M.S., 1961, University of Rhode 
Island. 
Joel A. Dain , Professor of Biochemistry, 19 7 3, 1962 . B.S ., 1953, 
University of Illinois; Ph .D., 1957, Cornell University . 
James Caffrey Daly , Associate Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing, 1974, 1969. B.S., 1960, University of Connecticut; 
M.E .E., 1962, Ph.D., 196-7, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute . 
Charles E. Dan iel, Jr ., Assis/an/ Professor of History, 1968, 
1967 . A.B., 1951, M.A., 1957, University of Missouri; 
M.A., 1958 , Harvard University; Ph.D ., 1968, Ohio 
State University. 
Eve lyn H . Daniel , Assistant Professor in Graduate Library 
School, 1974. A.B., 1967 , Wilmington College , Universi-
ty of North Carolina; M .L.S. , 1969, Ph.D., 1974, Uni-
versity of Maryland. 
Patricia Ann Helms Darling, Assistant Professor of Textiles and 
Clothing, 1971. B.S., 1958, Bradley University; M.S ., 
1970 ; Ph.D ., 1971 , Florida State University . 
Gordon H. Dash, Jr., Assis/an/ Professor· of Finance and In-
surance, 1974. B.A ., 1968, Coe College . 
Dilip K. Datta, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 19 7 3, 196 7. 
B.A., 1958, Gauhati University; M.A., 1960, Ph.D., 
1963, Delhi University . 
David Rockwell DeFanti, Professor of Pharmacology, 197 3, 
1961. A.B., 1955, Colgate University; M.S ., 1957, 
Ph.D., 1962, University of Rhode Island. 
John Joseph Defeo, Professor of Pharmacology, 1965, 195 7. 
B.S., 1951, University of Connecticut; M .S., 1953, 
Ph.D., 1954, Purdue University. 
Albert J. Della Bitta, Associate Professor of Marketing Manage-
ment, 1975, 1971. B.S., 1964, University of Connecticut; 
M.B.A., 1966, Ph.D., 1971, University of 
Massachusetts. 
George de Lodzia, Professor of Organizational Management and 
Industrial Relations, 1975, 1970. B.A., 1956,Collegeofthe 
City of New York; M.S ., 1963, Ph.D., 1969, Syracuse 
University. 
Frank DelSanto, Assistant Professor of Physical Education for 
Men, and Director of Basic Physical Education for Men, 19 70, 
1965. B.S., 1952, Ed.M., 1957, Boston University. 
Frank Deluise, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics, 1965 , 1950. B.S., 1948,M.S.,1950, 
University of Rhode Island. 
Louis R. Desfosses, Associate Professor of Organizational 
Management and Industrial Relations, 1974, 1970. B.S., 
1960, Villanova University; M .B.A ., 1964, Boston 
College; Ph.D., 1971, University of Massachusetts. 
John Scott Desjardins, Associate Professor of Physics, 1964 , 
1960 . B.A., 1947, St. John's Cqllege; M.A., 1951, Ph.D ., 
1959, Columbia University. 
Frank Tobias Dietz, Professor of Physics and Oceanography, and 
Associate Dean, College of Arts and6ciences, 1974 , 1954. B.S., 
1942, Bates College; M.A., 1946, Wesleyan University; 
Ph.D., 1951, Pennsylvania State University . 
George J. Dillavou, Dean of the Division of University Extension 
and Professor of Speech and Education, 19 71. B.A., 1946, Uni-
versity of Illinois; M.A., 1951, Columbia University; 
• Ph .D., 1970, University of Chicago. 
Joel B. Dirlam , Professor of Economics and Resource Economics, 
1964. A.B., 1936, Ph.D., 1947, Yale University. 
Gerald A. Donovan, Dean of the College of Resource Develop-
ment, Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, Director of 
the Cooperative Extension Service, and Professor of Animal 
Science, 1973. B.A ., 1950,M.S., 1952, University of Con -
necticut; Ph.D., 1955, Iowa State University. 
Rodger B. Dowdell, Professor of Mechanical Engineering and 
Applied Mechanics, 1971, 1966. B.E., 1945, Yale Universi-
ty; Sc.M., 1952, Brown University; Ph.D ., 1966, 
Colorado State University . 
Rodney D. Driver, Professor of Mathematics, 1974, 1969 . 
B.S., 1953, M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 1960, University of 
Minnesota. 
Robert A. Duce, Professor of Oceanography, 19 7 3, 19 70. B.A., 
1957, Baylor University; Ph.D., 1964, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technolog y. 
Dale Thomas Duff, Associate Professor of Plant and Soil Science, 
1975, 1967. B.S., 1957, M.S. , 1964, Ohio State Univer-
sity; Ph.D., 1967, Michigan State University. 
Wayne King Durfee, Associate Professor of Animal Science, 
1964, 1951, Ombudsman, 1974-76. B.S., 1950, M.S., 
1953, University of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1963, 
Rutgers-The State University. 
Wilfred P . Dvorak, Assisistant Professor of English, Division of 
University Extension, 19 7 2, I 968. B.A., 1962, Loras 
College; M.A., 1964, Kansas State University; Ph.D., 
1972, Indiana University. 
Henry A. Dymsza, Professor of Food and Nutritional Science, 
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1970 , 1966. B.S., 1943, Pennsylvania State University; 
M.S., 1950 , University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., 1954, 
Pennsylvania State University. 
Ralph W. England, Jr., Professor of Sociology, 1964 , 1960. 
B.A., 1941 , University of Michigan; M.A., 1947, Ph.D ., 
1954, University of Pennsylvania. 
Larry Englander, Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology-
Entomology, 19 7 2. B.S., 1964, Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity; M.S., 1967, Cornell University; Ph.D., 1973, 
Oregon State University. 
Hellmuth Etzold , Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1975 , 
1963. Dip!. Phys., 1930, University of Leipzig; Dr. rer. 
nat. , 1933 , University of Freibur g. 
Pen Jeng Fang, Associate Professor of Civil and Environmental 
Engineering, 1975, 1970 . B.S., 1955, National Taiwan 
University; M.S., 1960, Oklahoma State University; 
Ph.D., 1966, Cornell University. 
James L. Fasching, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1974, 
1969. B.S., 1964, North Dakota State University; S.M., 
1967, Ph.D ., 1970, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology . 
Joan C. Feast, Director, Graduate Curriculum in Community 
Planning and Area Development, and Associate Professor of Com-
munity Planning, 1973. R.N., 1940, Catholic University; 
B.A., 1952, Sacramento State College; M .P.H., 1955, 
University of California, Berkeley; Ph .D., 1969, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. 
Damian P. Fedoryka, Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 1970 . 
B.A., 1962, University of Louvain; M.A., 1967, 
Fordham University; Ph.D., 1970, University of Salz-
burg . 
Marian S. Feeney, Assistant Professor of Consumer Education-
Housing, Cooperative Extension Service, 19 7 3. B.S ., 1969, 
State University of New York, Buffalo; M.S., 1970, 
University of Massachusetts. 
George T. Felbeck, Jr., Professor of Food and Resource Chemistry, 
1970, 1964 . B.S., 1949, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology ; M.S ., 1955, Ph.D ., 1957, Pennsylvania 
State University. 
William Robert Ferrante, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 
1972, 1956. B.S., 1949 , University of Rhode Island ; 
M.S., 1955, Brown University; Ph.D., 1962, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute. 
James F. Findlay, Jr., Professor of History, 1971. A.B., 1952, 
Drury College; M.A., 1954, Washington University, 
St. Louis; Ph.D., 1961, Northwestern University. 
Norman J. Finizio, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1975, 
1963. B.S., 1960, M.S., 1962, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph.D., 1972, Courant Institute of Mathematical 
Sciences , New York University. 
Harold W. Fisher, Professor of Biophysics, Biochemistry, and 
Microbiology, 1968, 1963. B.S ., 1951; M.S ., 1953, Univer-
sity of Michigan; Ph.D ., 1959, University of Colorado. 
JohnJ. Fisher ,Associate Professor of Geology, 1974, 1964. A.B., 
1958, Rutgers-The State University; M.S., 1962, 
Ph.D., 1967, University of North Carolina. 
George Thornton Fitzelle, Professor of Child Development and 
Family Relations, 1969, 1959. A.B., 1947, University of 
Rochester ; M.A., 1948, Harvard Graduate School of 
Education; Ph.D ., 1952, Cornell University. 
John F. Fitzgerald, Jr ., Associate Professor of Finance and In-
surance, 1974, 1971 . B.S., 1961, M.B.A., 1964, 
Northeastern University; Ph.D. , 1971, University of 
Wisconsin; C.L.U., C.P.C.U. 
Ruth M. FitzSimons , Professor of Speech, 1972 , 1969. B.Ed., 
1940, Rhode Island College; NI.Ed., 1951; D .Ed., 1955, 
Boston University . 
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Howard H. Foster, Jr., Associate Professor of Community Plan-
ning, 197 3, 1963 . B.A., 1959, Harvard University; 
M .C.P ., 1963, Yale University; Ph.D ., 1970 , Cornell 
University . 
Jacob S. Fradin, Special Ins/rue/or in Accou11ling, 19 7 3, 1962. 
B.S., 1949, University of Rhode Island. 
John Blackmon Fraleigh , Associate Professor of Mathematics, 
1970, 1962. B.A ., 1952, University of Vermont; M.A ., 
1956, Princeton University. 
Spencer Freedman, Assis/an/ Professor of Spanish, 197 3, 1968. 
B.A., 1961 , Temple University; M.A ., 1963 , Penn-
sylvania State University; Ph.D ., 1972, University of 
Massachusetts. 
David Hugh Freeman , Professor of Philosophy, 1962, 195 7. 
B.A., 1947, Calvin College; M.A., 1952, Ph .D ., 1958 , 
University of Pennsylvania . 
Reinhard K . Frohlich, Assis/an/ Professor of Geology, 197 3. 
B.S.C., 1959, University of Bonn; M .S.C., 1962, Uni-
versity of Mainz; D.I.C., 1963, Imperial College Lon-
don; Ph.D., 1966, University Clausthal-Zellerfeld. 
Marion Louise Fry, Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 1974, 
1947. B.S., 1933, University of Rhode Island; M.A., 
1947, Teachers College, Columbia University. 
George C. Fuller, Associate Professor of Pharmacology, 1970, 
1966. B.S ., 1959, M.S., 1963, Wayne State Uni versi ty; 
Ph.D., 1967, Purdue University. 
John K. Gamble, Executive Director of the Law of the Sea lnslilu/e 
and Assis/an/ Professor of Oceanography, 1973, 1971 . B.A., 
1967, College of Wooster, Ohio; M .A., 1969, Ph.D., 
1970 , University of Washington. 
Robert V . Gardner, Associate Professor of Sociology, 1960 , 
1949. B.A., 1942, Northwestern State College; M.A., 
1944, State University of Iowa; Ph .D. , 1959, University 
of Illinois . 
John M. Gates, Assis/an/ Professor of Resource Economics, 1969. 
B.S., 1962, McGill University; M.S., 1965, University 
of Connecticut; Ph.D., 1969, University of California. 
David Glassner Geffner, Professor of Busines  Law, 1960 , 
1937. J.D., 1930 , Boston University . 
Richard J. Gelles, Assis/an/ Professor of Sociology, 1973. A.B., 
1968, Bates College; M.A., 1970, University of 
Rochester ; Ph.D., 1973, University of New Hampshire. 
Jerry Joseph Gentile, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 
1960, 1946 . B.C.E., 1940, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute. 
Carl Gersuny, Associate Professor of Sociology, 19 7 2, 196 8. 
A.B., 1948, Columbia University; M.A., 1965 , Ph.D., 
1968, Western Reserve University. 
Albert C. Giebler, Professor of Music, 1972, 195 7. B.M., 
1946, Ft. Hays Kansas State College; M .M. , 1950, 
Ph.D., 1957, University of Michigan. 
Peter J. Gielisse, Professor of Materials and Chemical Engineer-
ing, 1968 . B.M ., 1953, College of Maritime Engineer-
ing; M.S., 1959, Boston College; Ph.D., 1961, Ohio 
State University . 
Mary James Gilbert, Assis/an/ Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 
1963 , 1959. B.S ., 1954, M.S., 1960 , University of Rhode 
Island . 
Clarence Christian Goertemiller, Jr., Associate Professor of 
Zoology, 1970, 1965. Ed.B., 1959, University of 
Maryland; Sc.M., 1962, Ph.D., 1964, Brown Universi-
ty. 
Robert H . Goff, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
a11d Applied Mechanics, 1967 , 1958 . B.S. , 1952, Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute ; M .S., 1956 , Cornell University. 
Mark Irving Goldman, Professor of English, 19 70, 1958. B.A., 
1949, Syracuse University; M .A., 1950 , Ph.D. , 1959 , 
University of Minnesota. 
Francis C. Colet, Assistant Professor of Fores/ and Wildlife 
Manageme11I, 1972. B.A., 1967, Brown University; M.S., 
1969, Cornell University; Ph .D. , 1973 , Universi ty of 
Massachusetts . 
Richard Donald Gonzalez, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 
1971, 1965. B.Ch.E. , 1961, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.A., 1963, Ph.D ., 1965, The Johns Hopkins 
University. 
Leon Goodman, Professor of Chemistry, 1970. B.S., 1941, 
University of California , Berkeley; Ph.D., 1950, Un-
iversity of California , Los Angeles . 
Roger D. Goos , Professor of Botany, 1972, 1970. B.A. , 1950, 
M.S ., 1955, Ph.D., 1958 , University of Iowa. 
Walter Phillip Gould, Associate Professor of Forest and Wildlife 
Management, 1962, 1954. B.S., 1950 , University of 
Massachusetts; M.F ., 1951, Yale University; Ph.D ., 
1966, Syracuse University. 
H. Glenn Gray, Assis/an/ Professor of A nimal Science, 1969. 
B.S., 1959, University of Tennessee; M.S., 1964, Ph.D ., 
1966, Cornell University. 
Lawrence C. Grebstein, Professor of Psychology, 1975, 1964. 
A.B., 1958 , Brown University; M.A., 1961, Ph.D., 
1964, University of Kentucky . 
Helen Finch Greene, Associate Professor of Child Development 
and Family Relations, 19 7 3, 19 71. B.A., 1942 , Elmira 
College; M.A., 1943 , Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity; Ph.D. , 1954, Florida State University. 
Albert Enoch Griffiths, Associate Professor of Plant and Soil 
Science, 1960 , 1955. B.S., 1933, M.S ., 1937, Ph .D ., 1939, 
Cornell University. I 
Thomas A . Grigalunas, Assis/an/ Professor of Resource 
Economics, 1971. B.S. , 1965, M.S., 1967 , Northeastern 
University; Ph.D., 1972, University of Maryland. 
Charles W. Groetsch , A ssis/an/ Professor of Mathematics, 
1974. B.S., 1966, M.S. , 1968, Ph.D. , 1971, Louisiana 
State University. 
Ira Gross, Associate Professor of Psychology, 19 74, 1967 . B.A., 
1956, Queens College; M.S ., 1961 , The City College; 
Ph.D., 1967, University of Illinois. 
Stephen I. Grossbard , Assistant Professor of Political Science, 
1970. B.A., 1961, Columbia College; M.A., 1962, 
M .P.A., 1964, Ph.D. , 1968, University of Michigan. 
Edward A. Grove, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1968. 
B.S., 1962, University of Arizona; Ph.D., 1969, Brown 
University. 
Stephen Grubman, Assistant Professor of Speech, 197 2. B.S ., 
1967, M .A., 1969, Temple University; Ph.D ., 1972, 
State University of New York, Buffalo . 
Thomas Arthur Gullason, Professor of English, 1964, 1954. 
B.A., 1948, Suffolk University; M .A ., 1949, Ph.D., 
1953, University of Wisconsin. 
Th o mas Joseph Gunning, Associate Professor of Education and 
Coordinator, Counselor Education Center, 1973, 1961. A.B., 
1950, Providence College; Ed.M., 1960, Ed.D., 1966, 
Boston University. 
Robert M. Gutchen , Associate Professor of History, 1969, 
1964. B.S., 1955, M .A., 1957, Ph.D ., 1966, Co lumb ia 
University. 
Stewart E. Guthrie , lnslruclor in Anthropology, 1973. B.A., 
1963, University of Iowa ; M.Phil., 1969, Yale Universi-
ty . 
Robert Sheldon Haas, Professor of Electrical and Ocean 
Engineering, 1974 , 1948. B.E.E., 1948, Marquette Uni-
versity; M.S. , 1965 , Northeastern University. 
Charles Hachadorian , Jr ., Special Lecturer in Pharmacy Ad-
ministration, 1973. B.S ., 1955, Rhode Island College of 
Pharmacy; M.P.A., 1969, University of Rhode Island. 
Warren Mellor Hagist , Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1958 , 1951. B.S., 1948 , 
University of Pennsylvania; M .S., 1949 , M.E. , 1961, 
Harvard University. 
William Haller, Jr ., Professor of Economics, 1971, 1958 . B.A., 
1936, Amherst College; M .A., 1938, Ph.D. , 1949, 
Columbia University . 
William L. Halvorson, Assistant Profesor of Botany, 19 7 3, 
1970 . B.S., 1965, Arizona State University ; M.S., 1967, 
University of Illinois ; Ph.D., 1970 , Arizona State Uni-
versity. 
Carolyn C. Hames, Assistant Professor of Nursing, 1974 , 
1972 . B.S.N. , 1969, M.N ., 1971, UniversityofFlorida. 
Carl Schlee Hammen, Professor of Zoology, 1971, 1963 . B.A., 
1947 , St . John's College ; M.A., 1949 , Teachers College, 
Columbia University; S.M., 1952, The University of 
Chicago; Ph .D ., 1958, Duke University. 
Dieter Hammerschlag, Associate Professor of Urban Design, 
1965. M .Arch ., 1954, M .C.P ., 1955, Yale University . 
John Warren Hanke, Associate Professor of Philosophy, 1974 , 
1966. B.A ., 1951 ; M.A. , 1956 , Gonzaga University ; 
Ph.D., 1967 , Indiana University . 
R. Choudary Hanumara, Associate Professor of Statistics, 197 5, 
1968. B.A., 1956, Madras University; M.A., 1958 , Gu-
jarat University; M.S., 1962, Michigan State Universi-
ty ; Ph.D., 1968, Florida State University. 
Paul E. Hargraves, Assistant Professor of Oceanography and 
Botany, 1971 , 1968. B.S., 1963, M.S ., 1965, University of 
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1968, College of William and 
Mary. 
Marilyn Harlin, Assistant Professor of Botany, 19 71. B.A., 
1956 , M .A., 1957, Stanford University; Ph.D. , 1971, 
University of Washington. 
Rodney E. Harris ,A ssistant Professor of Languages, 1975. A.B., 
1957 , Kenyon College; M.A., 1950, The Ohio State 
University; Ph.D., University of Massachusetts. 
Robert William Harrison , Professor of Zoology, 1965, 1949. 
A.B., 1938, Oberlin College ; M.A ., 1941 , Wesleyan 
University; M .S., 1942 ; Ph.D. , 1949, Yale University . 
Karl A. Hartman, Jr ., Associate Professor of Biophysics, 1971 , 
1967. B.S., 1958, Lehigh University; Ph.D ., 1962, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology . 
Kenneth L. Hartt, Associate Professor of Physics, 1966 . B.A., 
1952 ; M.S ., 1955 , State University of Iowa; Ph.D ., 
1963, University of Nebraska . 
John Palmer Hatch, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing and Applied Mechanics, 1957, 1953. B.S., 1939, Duke 
University; M.M .E., 1949, New York University . 
Richard Louis Hauke, Professor of Botany, 1969, 1959 . B.S. , 
1952, University of Michigan; M .A ., 1954 , University 
of California; Ph.D., 1960, University of Michigan . 
James M. Havens , Associate Professor of Geography, 1972, 
1970. A.B., 1953, Middlebury College ; M .S., 1956, 
Florida State University; M.Sc. , 1962, Ph.D ., 1969 , 
University of London . 
G. Ross Heath, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 1975. 
B.S., 1960, Adelaide University; Ph.D., 1968, Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography . 
Robert H . Heidersbach, Jr., Assistant Professor of Ocean 
Engineering, 1974. Met.Eng., 1963, Colorado School of 
Mines; M.E ., 1968 , Ph .D., 1971, UniversityofFlorida . 
Walter Christoff Heisler, Associate Professor of Education, 
1968 , 1964. A.B ., 1940, Western Michigan University ; 
M.A., 1948, Ed.D ., 1956, Michigan State University. 
Richard Hellman, Professor of Economics, 1971 , 1970. A.B., 
1934, Ph.D., 1967, Columbia University . 
James F. Heltshe, Assistant Professor of Statistics, 19 7 3. B.A., 
1968 , Millersville State College ; M .S., 1970, Ph.D., 
1973, Kansas State University . 
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William J. Hemmerle, Professor of Computer Science and 
Statistics, 1965 . B.S., 1950, University of Colorado; M .S., 
1951, University of Wisconsin ; Ph.D. , 1963 , Iowa State 
University. 
Bancroft Winslow Henderson, Jr., Associate Professor of 
Animal Science, 1959, 1946. B.S. , 1940, Iowa State 
College ; M.S., 1950, University of Rhode Island. 
Frank H . Heppner, Associate Professor of Zoology, 1973, 1969. 
B.A., 1962, University of California, Berkeley; M .A., 
1964, San Francisco State College; Ph.D ., 1967, Uni -
versity of California, Davis . 
0. Don Hermes, Associate Professor of Geology, 1972 , 1968. 
A.B., 1961 , Washington University; M.S., 1963, Ph.D ., 
1967, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 
Peter J. Hicks, Educational Television Director and Assistant 
Professor of Education, 197 2, 1958. B.S., 1958 , M.Ed ., 1969 , 
Boston University. 
Conrad Rolph Hill, Associate Professor of Marketing Manage-
ment, 1965 . B.A., 1950, University of Michigan ; M.A ., 
1957, Stanford University ; Ph.D ., 1964, State Univer-
sity of Iowa . 
Robert B. Hill,Associate Profesor of Zoology, 1968. S.B., 1952, 
Tufts University; A.M ., 1954 , Ph.D., 1957, Harvard 
University . 
Mathilda M. Hills , Assistant Professor of English, 1970. B.A., 
1954, Radcliffe College; M.A ., 1964, Ph.D ., 1970, Duke 
University. 
Robinson J. Hindle, Associate Professor of Plant and Soil Science, 
1967, 1962. B.S., 1949, M .S., 1955, Ph.D. , 1964, Uni-
versity of Rhode Island. 
Raymond S. Hinkson, Jr ., Associate Professor of Animal Science, 
1971 , 1965. B.S., 1959 , Colorado State University; 
M .S., 1961, University of New Hampshire ; Ph.D., 
1965, University of Maine. 
Janet I. Hirsch, R.N ., Associate Professor of Nursing, 1971. 
R.N ., 1952, Rhode Island Hospital; B.S., 1955, M .S., 
1963 , Boston University . 
Robert J. Hoffman, Director, Bureau of Government Research, 
and Adjunct Professor in Community Planning and Area 
Development, 1973. B.S.C.E ., 1959; M.P.A., 1962, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh . 
Charles G . Hoffmann, Professor of English, 1964, 1952. 
Ph .B., 1944, University of Wisconsin; M .A., 194 7, Uni-
versity of Iowa; Ph.D., 1952 , University of Wisconsin . 
Andreas Holmsen, Professor of Resource Economics, 1970 , 
1963 . B.S ., 1955 , Royal Norwegian Agricultural 
College ; Ph.D., 1960 , Cornell University . 
Michael W. Honhart, Assistant Professor of History, 1972, 
19 71. B.A., 1966 , Carleton College; M .A., 1968; Ph.D ., 
1972 , Duke University . 
Chester Warren Houston , Professor of Microbiology and Direc-
tor of Medical Technology, 1972 , 1948. B.S., 1939 , M .S., 
1940, Ph.D., 1947, University of Illinois . 
Richard C. Howard, Acting Director of Audiovisual Service and 
Assistant Professor of Education, 1970. B.S ., 1953, SUNY, 
Oneonta; M.A ., 1964, San Francisco State College. 
Darrell L. Hueth, Associate Professor of Resource Economics, 
1975 , 1973. B.S., 1959 , M.S. , 1969 , MontanaStateUni-
versity; Ph.D ., 1974 . University of California. 
Linda A. Hufnagel, Assistant Professor of Microbiology and 
Biophysics, 1975 , 1973 . B.A., 1961,M .S., 1963, Universi-
ty of Vermont; Ph.D., 1967, University of Penn-
sylvania. 
Richard J. Hull , Associate Professor of Plant and Soil Science, 
1969 . B.S., 1957, M .S., 1959, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph.D ., 1964 , University of California . 
Robert B. Hume, Instructor in Economics, 1970 , B.S. , 1966, 
M .A., 1968, New Mexico State University. 
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Edward Judson Humeston, Jr., Dean of the Graduate Library 
School and Professor of Library Science, 19 i4. A.B., 1932, 
Hamilton College; A.M., 1934, Ph.D., · .942, Princeton 
University; B.S.L.S ., 1946 , Peabody C,,llege. 
Lewis J. Hutton , Professor of Hispanic Studies, 1973, 1966 . 
A.B., 1942, A.M., 1946, Columbia Uni rersity; M.Div., 
1944, Princeton Theological Seminar); S.T.M ., 1950, 
Union Theological Seminary of New Y, irk; A.M ., 1948, 
Ph.D., 1950, Princeton University . 
Jean Scammon Hyland, Associate Professo, of French, 1968, 
1964. A.B., 1948, MacMurray Colle i;e; M.A., 1953, 
Western Reserve University; Ph.D ., J 959, University 
of Kansas . 
Kerwin Ellsworth Hyland, Jr., Professor of Zoology, 1966 , 
1953 . B.S., 1947, Pennsylvania State l lniversity; M.S., 
1949, Tulane University; Ph.D ., 1953 . Duke Universi-
ty. 
Leland B. Jackson, Associate Professor of Elf :lrical Engineering, 
1974. S.B., S.M., 1963, Massachusdts Institute of 
Technology; Sc.D., 1970, Stever s Institu te of 
Technol ogy. 
Noel Jackson, Professor of Plant Pathology-Entomology, 197 5, 
1965. B.Sc., 1953, Kings College, Nev ·castle, Universi-
ty of Durham ; Ph.D., 1960 , Univers ity of Durham . 
Dorothy Jacobs, Assistant Professor of En ilish, 1968. B.A., 
1950, M.A., 1960, Ph.D., 1968, Unive 1 sityof Michigan. 
Michael David Jacoff, Associate Professo· of Pharmacy Ad-
ministration, 196 7, 1961 . B.S., 1958 , Cc lumbia Universi-
ty; M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1961 , Purdue University . 
John A. Jagschitz, Associate Professor of Pl ml and Soil Science, 
1975, 1956. B.S., 1952, University of Rhode Island; 
M.S., 1954, Cornell University. 
Charles F. James , Jr., Professor of Industria Engineering, 1969, 
1967. B.S., 1958, M.S., 1960 , Ph.D ., J 963 , Purdue Uni-
versity. 
Dov Jaron, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, 197 3. 
B.S., 1961, Universit y of Denver; PhD., 1967, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. 
Jeffrey E. Jarrett, Professor of Management icience, 19 74, 1971. 
B.B.A., 1962, University of Michig m; M.B.A., 1963 , 
Ph.D., 1967, New York University. 
Arthur D. Jeffrey, Professor of Econon ic Development and 
Regional Planning, 1968 , 1959 . B.S., 1939, M .S., 1953, 
Ph.D., 1956, Pennsylvania State Ur iversity. 
Harry Perry Jeffries, Professor of Oceana, ·raphy, 1973 , 1959. 
B.S., 1951, M.S., 1955, Universit) of Rhode Island ; 
Ph.D., 1959, Rutgers - The State lniversity. 
Helmuth W. Joel, Jr., Associate Profess ,r of English, 197 3, 
1967. B.A., 1962, Dickinson Col.ege; M.A., 1963, 
Ph.D. , 1967, University of Pennsyl tania . 
Douglas Johnson, Assistant Professor of Community Planning 
and Area Development, 1974, 1971. B."i.., 1969, Cheyney 
State College; M.C.P., 1971, Un .versity of Rhode 
Island. 
Eugene M. Johnson, Associate Dean of he College of Business 
Administration, Director of the M.B.A. i 'rogram, and Professor 
of Marketing Management, 1975, 1971. B.S., 1962 , M.B.A., 
1964, University of Delaware, D.B .A., 1969, 
Washington University . 
Edward E. Jones, Instructor in Adult E lucation, 1974 . B.A., 
1965, Rhode Island College; M.Ed ., 1971, Providence 
College. 
Marianne E. Kalinke, Associate Profes :or of German, 1975 , 
1971. A.B., 1962 , St. Mary of the~ prings; A.M., 1966, 
Catholic University of America; F h.D. , 1970, Indiana 
University. 
Mary Kalymun , Assistant Professor of 1 lome Economics Educa-
tion, 1974. B.S., 1967, Mansfield : itate College ; M.S., 
1973, Drexel University. 
Natalie B. Kampen , Instructor in Art, 1969. B.A., 1965, 
M.A., 1967, University of Pennsylvania. 
Hesook S. Kang , R.N., Associate Professor of N ursing, 1973 . 
B.S., 1962 , M .S., 1963, Indiana University ; M.A., 1972, 
Brown University. 
Gabriele Kass -Simon, Assistant Professor of Zoology, 197 3. 
B.A., 1956 , University of Michigan; Ph.D ., 1967, Uni-
versity of Zurich. 
Richard A. Katula, Assistant Professor of Speech, 19 7 5, 197 3. 
B.A., 1966, Western Michigan University; M.A., 1968, 
Northern Illinois University; Ph.D ., 1974, University 
of Illinois. 
Charles Kaufman , Associate Professor of Physics, 1973, 1964. 
B.S., 1956, University of Wisconsin; M.S., 1959, Ph.D ., 
1963, Pennsylvania State University. 
Margaret Keefe, Associate Professor in the Library, 19 7 5, 1964 . 
B.A., 1963, Albertus Magnus College ; M.L.S. , 1964, 
Rut gers-The State University. 
Marjorie Keller , Assistant Professor of Art , 197 5. B.A., 1972, 
Tufts University ; M.A., 1975, New York University. 
Robert Burns Kelley , Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing, 1967 , 1966 . B.S., 1956, Newark College of 
Engineering ; M.S., 1958, University of Southern 
California; Ph.D., 1967, University of California, Los 
Angeles. 
Theodore M. Kellogg, Assistant Director, Curriculum Research 
and Development Center, and Assistant Professor of Education, 
1972, 1970. B.A., 1963 , Colby College; M.S., 1965, 
Ph.D., 1971, The Florida State University. 
Patricia Marie Smith Kelly, Professor of Home Economics 
Education, 1975 , 1969. B.S., 1953, University of 
Massachusetts ; M.S ., 1961, University of Bridgeport; 
Ph.D., 1969 , Ohio State University. 
William Kelly, Associate Professor of Education, 19 70, 1966. 
A.B., 1950, M.A., 1954 , Boston College; M.Ed., 1956 , 
Ed.D., 1965, Bost on University. 
William E. Kelly, Assistant Professor of Civil and Environmental 
Engineering, 1972 . B.S., 1965, M.S. , 1969, Ph.D., 1972, 
University of Notre Dame. 
James P. Kennett, Professor of Oceanography, 19 74, 19 70. 
B.Sc., 1962, University of New Zealand; B.Sc., 1963; 
Ph.D., 1965, Victoria University of Wellington. 
Theodore William Kerr , Jr., Research Professor of Plant 
Pathology-Entomology, 1958, 1946 . B.S., 1936, University 
of Massachusetts ; Ph.D., 1941 , Cornell University. 
Dana R. Kester, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 197 2, 
1969. B.S., 1964 , University of Washi ngton ; M.S ., 
1966 , Ph.D., 1969, Oregon State University. 
Alfred G. Killilea, Associate Professor of Political Science, 1974, 
1969. B.A., 1963, University of Notre Dame; M.A., 
1965, Ph.D ., 1969, University of Chicago . 
Chong Sun Kim, Associate Professor of History, 1969 , 1965 . 
B.S., 1955 , Pusan Engineering College; M.A., 1961, 
Ph.D ., 1965, University of Washington . 
Thomas Joon-Mock Kim , Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 19 7 2, 1968 . B.S., 1959, 
M.S. , 1963, Seoul National University; M.A., 1964, 
Villanova University ; Ph.D ., 1967 , University of Il-
linois. 
Yong Choon Kirn, Associate Professor of Philosophy, 1974 , 
1971. B.A., 1960, Belhaven College; B.D., 1963, Th.M ., 
1964, Westminster Theological Seminary; Ph.D., 1969, 
Temple University. 
Louis J. Kirschenbaum , Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 19 7 0. 
B.S., 1965 , Howard University; M.S., 1967, Ph.D ., 
1968, Brandeis University. 
Donald F. Kirwan, Associate Professor of Physics, 1975 , 1967. 
B.S., 1963, M.S., 1964, Ph.D., 1969, University of Mis-
souri. 
Maurice Nickell Klein, Professor of History, 197 3, 1964. B.A., 
1960, Knox College; M.A., 1961; Ph.D., 1965, Emory 
University. 
John Atkinson Knauss, Provost for Marine Affairs, Dean of the 
Graduate School of Oceanograp/iy and Professor of Oceanography, 
1969, 1962 . B.S., 1946, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; M.A., 1949 , University of Michigan; 
Ph.D., 1959, University of California. 
Harold Norman Knickle, Associate Professor of Chemical 
Engineering, 1974, 1969. B.S., 1962, University of 
Massachusetts; M.S., 1965, Ph.D ., 1969, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute . 
Ruth Horne Kossoff, Professor of Spanish, 19 7 3, 1962. A.B ., 
1934, Mount Holyoke College; M.A., 1935 , Ph.D., 
1946, Brown University. 
James G. Kowalski, Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 1974 , 
1971. B.S., 1966, M.A., 1970, University of Notre 
Dame . 
Tadeusz Kowalski , Associate Professor of Ocean Engineering, 
1969. B.S., 1944, Glasgow University; M.S., 1963, 
Stevens Institute of Technology; Ph.D ., 1969 , Univer -
sity of Waterloo. 
Gerald H . Krausse, Assistant Professor of Geography, 19 7 5, 
1973. B.A., 1966, University of Hawaii; M.S ., 1970 , 
Northern Illinois University; Ph.D., 1975, University 
of Pittsburgh. 
John S. Krikorian, Jr ., Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing, 197 3. B.S., 1963, University of Rhode Island; M.S ., 
1967, Ph.D ., 1968 , Syracuse University . 
William H. Krueger, Associate Professor of Zoology, 1973 , 
1964. A.B., 1959, M.A., 1960, Ph.D ., 1967, Boston Uni-
versity . 
Janet Kulberg, Associate Professor of Psychology, 1974. B.S., 
1955, Iowa State University; M .A ., 1957 , Teachers 
College, Columbia University; Ph.D. , 1967, George 
Peabody College. 
Ira A. Kuhn, Assistant Profrssor of French, Division of University 
Extension, 1970 , 1967. B.A., 1959, Douglass College ; 
M.A., 1961, Ph .D., 1970, University of Kansas. 
Glenn R. Kumekawa, Associate Professor of Community Plan-
ning and Area Development, 1972, 1969. B.A., 1950, Bates 
College; M.A ., 1956, Brown University. 
Don R. Kunz, Associate Professor of English, 1974 , 1968. B.A., 
1964, Kansas Stat e University; M.A., 1965, The Uni-
versity of Texas; Ph.D., 1968, University of 
Washington . 
John J. Kupa, Associate Professor of Forestry, 1969 , 1963. B.S., 
1956 , University of Maine; M.S ., 1958, University of 
Massachusetts; Ph .D., 1966, University of Minnesota . 
Gerasimos Ladas , Professor of Mathematics, 1975, 1969. B.S., 
1961, University of Athens; M.S. , 1966 , Ph.D., 1968, 
New York University. 
Harbans Lal, Professor of Pharmacology and Toxicology, and Psy-
chology, 1971 , 196 7. B.S., 1952, Punjab University; M .S., 
1958 , University of Kansas; Ph.D., 1962, University of 
Chicago. 
Richard B. Lambert, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 
1974, 1968. A.B., 1961, Lehigh University; Sc.M ., 1964, 
Ph.D ., 1966, Brown University. 
Harlan C. Lampe, Professor of Resource Economics, 1969, 1968. 
B.S., 1949, University of Minnesota. 
Thomas E. Langford, Associate Professor of Business Education 
and Office Administration, 1974, 1970. B.S., 1966, Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania; M .S., 1967, Ed.D ., 1971, 
Syracuse University. 
Walter Esmond Larmie, Professor of Plant and Soil Science, 
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19 7 3, 1949. B .5., 1949, M.S., 1954, University of Rhode 
Island. 
Joan M. Lausier , Assistant Professor of Pharmacy, 1971 . B.S., 
1967, Ph.D., 1971, University of Rhode Island. 
David Charles Laux , Assistant Professor of Microbiology, 19 7 3. 
B.A., 1966, Washington and Jefferson College; M.S., 
1968, Miami University; Ph.D., 1971, University of 
Arizona . 
Francis Harold Lavelle, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 
1958, 1957. B.E., 1947, M .Eng., 1948, Yale University. 
William Dennis Lawing, Jr., Associate Professor of Industrial 
Engineering and Experimental Statistics, 1969 . B.S., 1957 , 
M.S., 1959, North Carolina State University ; Ph.D., 
1965, Iowa State University. 
Roger K. Leathers , Associate Professor of Physical Education for 
Men and Head Coach of Wrestling, 1969 , 1948. B.S., 1934, 
M.Ed ., 1936, Springfield College; M.P .A ., 1964, Har-
vard University; M.A., 1966, University of Rhode 
Island; D .P .E., 1967, Springfield College. 
Lester R. LeBlanc, Associate Professor of Ocean Engineering, 
1975, 1971. B.S., 1962, M.S., 1963, Ph.D ., 1966, Uni -
versi ty of Rhode Island . 
Edgar Clarence Leduc, Associate Professor of Political Science, 
1969. B.A., 1958, M .A., 1960, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph.D., 1963, Indiana University . 
Tung-Ching Lee, Associate Professor of Food and Resource 
Chemistry, 1975 , 1972. B.S., 1963, Tung-Hai University; 
M.S., 1966, Ph .D., 1970, University of California, 
Davis. 
Gabriel Lengyel, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 19 71, 
1966. B.A., Sc., 1949, Technical University of 
Budapest; Ph.D ., 1964, University of Toront o. 
John R. Leo, Assistant Professor of English, Division of University 
Extension, 197 3. B.A., 1965, Yale University; M .A., 1967, 
Ph.D., 1972, Northwestern University. 
Robert Lepper , Jr., Professor of Botany, 1971, 1948. B.S., 
1936, M.S. , 1938, University of Rhode Island; Ph.D ., 
1954, University of Connecticut. 
Richard C. Lessmann , Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering, 1975, 1969 . B.S.M.E ., 1964, Syracuse Uni-
versity; Sc.M ., 1966, Ph.D., 1969, Brown University . 
Stephen Vaughan Letcher, Professor of Physics, 19 7 5, 1963. 
B.S., 1957, Trinity College; Ph.D., 1964, Brown Uni-
versity. 
Howard A. Levine, Associate Professor of Mathematic;, 19 7 5, 
197 3. B.A., 1964, University of Minnesota; M.A., 1967 , 
Ph .D., 1969 , Cornell University . 
James T. Lewis, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1975 , 
1969 . B.S., 1963, University of Notre Dame; M.S., 
1966, Ph .D., 1969, Brown University. 
Allen G . Lindgren, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 19 70, 
1964 . B.E.E., 1955, Clarkson College of Technology ; 
M.S., 1959, Ph.D., 1963, University of Connecticut. 
Pan-Tai Liu, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 19 74, 1968 . 
B.S., 1963, National Taiwan University; Ph .D ., 1968, 
State University of New York, Stony Brook . 
John V. Long, Jr., Associate Professor of Education, 19 7 5, 19 71. 
B.A., 1964, State University of New York, Albany; 
M.S ., 1969, Ph.D., 1971, Syrac use University . 
Daniel J. Looney , Jr., A ssis/an/ Professor of Accounting, Division 
of University Extension, 1965 , 1961. B.S.B.A., 1950, Boston 
College; M.B.A ., 1960, Northeastern University, 
C.P.A. (Rh ode Island ); J.D., 1971, Suffolk University. 
Albert J. Lott, Professor of Psychology, 19 74, 1969 . B.S., 1950, 
M.S ., 1952, Pennsylvania State University; Ph.D., 
1958, University of Colorado . 
Bernice Lott , Dean of University College and Professor of Psy-
chology, 1975 , 1970. B.A., 1950, Ph.D ., 1954, University 
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of California, Los Angeles. 
David L. Loudon, Assistant Professor of Marki ·ing Management, 
1971. B.S., 1966, M.B .A., 1967, Ph.D ., 971, Louisiana 
State University . 
James 0 . Loy, Assis/an/ Professor of Anlhropdogy, 197 4. B.S., 
1965 , University of Tennessee; M.A ., 1966, Ph.D., 
1969, Northwestern University . 
Lena L. Lucietto, Assis/an/ lo the President an, Adjunct Associate 
Professor of Education, 19 7 3. A.B ., 1953 , Re sary College , Il-
linois; A.M ., 1954, Ph.D ., 1969, Unive : sity of Chicago. 
Robert N. Lynch , Assistant Professor of At lhropology, 1971, 
1970 . A.B., 1961, M.A., 1966 , Bro wn University; 
Ph.D ., 1971 , University of Minnesota . 
Louise W. MacKenzie, Associate Profesor ,f Horne Economics 
Education, 1972, 1963. B.S., 1941, Un versity of Mis-
souri; M.S ., 1946 , University of Mini esota. 
Scott MacKenzie, Professor of Chemistry, 1 966 , 1951. B.S., 
1942, University of Pennsylvania; MS. , 1944, Ph.D ., 
1947 , University of Illinois . 
Allan Hugh MacLaine, Professor of English, ' 962. B.A., 1945, 
McGill University; Ph.D ., 1951, Brov •n University. 
Robert W. MacMillan, Professor of Educa·ion, 1972, 1966. 
B.A., 1951 , University of Rhode Isla 1d; M.Ed., 1963 , 
Framingham State College ; Ph.D ., 19 56, University of 
Texas. 
Neils Madsen , Emeritus Professor of Ch, mica/ Engineering, 
1973 , 1957. B.Ch .E., 1944, Cooper U 1ion; M.S ., 1950, 
Stevens Institute; Ph.D., 1960, Colu nbia University. 
Riad G . Mahayni, Assistant Professor of l lrban Analysis and 
Regional Planning, 1973. B.S.C.E., 1916, Oregon State 
University; M.U.P., 1969, University, ,f Oregon ; Ph.D ., 
1972, University of Washington. 
Kenneth Herbert Mairs, Professor of Mela lurgy, 19 7 2, 1946. 
B.S., 1934, M.S ., 1935, Met .E., 19 ;o, Pennsylvania 
State University . 
Cynthia Natalie Makokian, Assistant Pr, fessor of Psychology, 
Division of University &tension, 1969. II.A., 1961, M .A., 
1965, Brooklyn College; Ph.D., 1961 ,, City University 
of New York. 
Surendra Singh Malik, Professor of Physic,, 19 74, 1962. B.S., 
1953, M.S ., 1956, Ph.D., 1960 , Agr, University. 
Marilyn J. Malina, Assistant Professor of Inglish, 1967. A.B., 
1949 , Hiram College; M.A., 1964, Trinity College; 
Ph.D. , 1967, University of Virginia . 
Barbara Mandell, Associate Professor off hysical Education for 
Women, 1968, 1960. B.S., 1949, Ne~ York University; 
M.A., 1959, Columbia University . 
Robert C. Manteiga, Instructor in Spanish, 19 74. B.A., 1969 , 
University of Virginia; M.A., 1970, · .Jew York Univer-
sity. 
Alan Samuel Marcus, Assistant Profes, or of Civil and En-
vironmenlal Engineering , 1969 . B.S., l955 , M.S., 1964; 
Ph .D., 1969 , University of Massad usetts . 
Shmuel Mardix, Associate Professor of l leclrical Engineering, 
1973, 1970. M .S., 1966, Ph .D ., 1" 69 , University of 
Jerusalem . 
Barry A. Marks, Dean of the College of t\rls and Sciences and 
Professor of English, 1974. A.B., 1948, [ •artmouth College ; 
M.A. , 1949 , Ph.D. , 1957 , University of Minnesota. 
James M. Marshall, Associate Professor of English, 1968 , 1965. 
B.A., 1949 . Denison University; M. 1., 1951 , State Uni-
versity of Iowa; Ph.D., 1961 , Syra ,:use University. 
Nelson Marshall, Professor of Oceanoi raphy, 1972 , 195 9. 
B.S., 1937 , Rollins College ; M.S ., 19 38 , Ohio State Uni-
versity ; Ph .D., 1941, University oJ Florida. 
Henry D. Martin, Assis/an/ Professor of Finance and Insurance, 
1974 . B.A., 1969, University of I< ansas ; M.S. , 1971, 
University of Iowa; M.A., 1973 , ll niversity of Penn-
sylvania . 
Spencer J. Martin , Associate Professor of Accounting, 1974, 
1970. B.S. , 1965 , Bryant College; M.S., 1967, Universi-
ty of Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1970, University of Illinois . 
M. Dorothy Massey , Professor of Physical Education for Women, 
1960, 1945 . B.S., 1943, Bouve-Boston School of 
Physical Education , Tufts College; M.Ed., 1950 , Ed.D., 
1957, Boston University. 
Francis X. Mathews , Associate Professor of English, 1969 , 
1967. A.B., 1957, Fairfield Un iversity ; M .A., 1958 , 
Ph.D. , 1964, University of Wisconsin. 
Joseph P. Matoney , Jr., Assistant Professor of Accounting, 
1973. B.S., 1967 , M.B .A., 1968, Duquesne University; 
Ph.D., 1973 , The Pennsylvania State University. 
Edward J. Mattea , Assis/ant Professor of Pharmacy, 1974. B.S., 
1971, Pharm . D., 1974, Philadelphia College of Phar-
macy and Science . 
Doris Elizabeth May, Associate Professor of Home Economics 
Education, 1968 , 1958. B.S., 1941 , Framingham State 
Teachers College ; M.S., 1958, University of Connec-
ticut . 
Peter E. Maynard , Associate Professor of Education, 19 7 5, 
1971. A.B., 1961, Our Lady of Providence Seminary; 
Ed.M., 1966, Ph.D ., 1969, State University of New 
York, Buffalo. 
Thomas H. McCabe, Associate Professor of English, 1974 , 
1965. B.S., 1953 , Union College; M.A ., 1958, Columbia 
University ; Ph.D ., 1968 , University of Wisconsin. 
Kenneth E. McConnell, Jr. , Assistant Professor of Resource 
Economics, 1973 . B.A., 1964 , M.A ., 1966, University of 
Florida; Ph.D ., 1973, University of Maryland . 
James J. McCormick , Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
for Men and Coordinator, Ladd School Project, 1969. B.S., 
1960, University of Rhode Island; M.S ., 1963, 
Springfield College . 
Donald E. McCreigh t, Associate Professor of Agricultural 
Education, 1974, 1970. B.S., 1957, Pennsylvania State 
University; M.A ., 1964, Ohio State University; Ph .D., 
1969, Pennsylvania State University . 
Everett E. McEwen , Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 
1967. B.S., 1954 , University of Rhode Island; M .S., 
1956 , University of Illinois; D .Eng ., 1964 , Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute . 
John Joseph McGuire, Associate Professor of Plan/ and Soil 
Science, 197 2, 1962. B.S., 1958, Rutgers-The State Uni-
versity; M.S., 1961, Ph.D ., 1968 , University of Rhode 
Island. 
Marion Louise McGuire, Director, Graduate Reading Center, 
and Associate Professor of Education, 197 3, 1965, Ed.B., 1942, 
Rhode Island College ; M.A., 1961 , CAGS , 1966 , Ph.D ., 
1968 , University of Connecticut . 
Pa trick L. McKercher, Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Ad-
ministration, 1974. B.S., 1963 , Ferris State College ; M.S., 
1971, Wayne State University; Ph.D ., 1974, Ohio State 
University. 
Robert Luscher McMaster , Professor of Oceanography, 1969 , 
1953 . A.B., 1943 , Columbia University ; M.S., 1949, 
Ph.D ., 1953, Rutgers-The State University. 
Thomas L. Meade , Professor of Animal Science, 1975, 1968. 
B.S., 1950 , M.S ., 1951, Ph.D ., 1953, University of 
Florida . 
William Langley Mense!, Jr ., Assistant Professor of English, 
1973, 1969. A.B., 1964, Williams College; M.A., 1966 , 
Ph.D ., 1974, University of Washington. 
Peter F. Merenda, Professor of Psychology and Statistics, 1965 , 
1960. B.S., 194 7, Ed.M., 1948, Tufts University; 
C.A.S. , 1951, Harvard University; Ph.D., 1957, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. 
Robert W. Merriam, Associate Professor of Fisheries and Marine 
Technology, 1975, 1970. S.B., 1949, Harvard College ; 
S.M ., 1950, Harvard Engineering School. 
William DeWitt Metz, Professor of History, 1960 , 1945. B.A., 
1937, Bates College; Ph.D., 1945, University of 
Wisconsin . 
Aloys A. Michel, Dean of the Graduate School and Professor of 
Geography and Regional Planning, 1973, 1966. A.B., 1950 , 
Harvard University; M .B.A., 1953, Ph.D. , 1959, 
Columbia University. 
David Middleton, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1970, 
1966. A.B., 1942, A.M., 1945, Ph.D ., 1947, Harvard 
University. 
Foster H. Middleton, Professor of Ocean Engineering, 1961, 
1959 . B.S., 1947, University of Michigan; Dr.Eng., 
1959 , The Johns Hopkins University. 
Josephine F. Milburn, Associate Professor of Political Science, 
1970 . B.A., 1948 , University of North Carolina; M.A., 
1949, Louisiana State University; Ph.D ., 1956, Duke 
University. 
Richard I. Millar, Associate Professor of Animal Science, 1974, 
1967. B.S., 1954, M.S., 1959, University of Rhode 
Island . 
Jordan Yale Miller, Professor of English, 1969. B.A., 1942, 
Yale University; Ph.D., 1957, Columbia University . 
Michael C. Missakian, Assis/an/ Professor of Pharmacognosy, 
1975. Pharm.D., 1965 , Ph.D. , 1972, University of 
California, San Francisco. 
Shashanka S. Mitra, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1965. 
B.S., 1951, M.S ., 1953, University of Allahabad; Ph.D., 
1957, University of Michigan . 
Anton Franz Mohrnheim , Professor of Metallurgy, 1963 , 
1957 . Cand .-Chem., 1936, Dipl.-lng ., 1939, University 
of Karlsruhe; Dr .-lng., i 942 , University of Stuttgart. 
Richard Mojena, Associate Professor of Management Science, 
1975, 1971. B.S., 1966, M.B.A., 1967, Ph.D. , 1971 , Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. 
Ronald J. Moleski , Assistant Professor of Pharmacy, 1974. B.S., 
1969, University of Connecticut; D.Pharm. , 1974, 
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science . 
John T . Montgomery, Assis/an/ Professor of Mathematics, 
1973. B.S., 1966, University of Notre Dame ; Ph .D., 
1971, University of Wisconsin. 
Theodore C. More, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 19 7 5. 
B.S., 1960, University of North Carolina; Ph.D ., 1968, 
Scrfpps Institution of Oceanography. 
Joseph G. Morello, Assis/an/ Professor of French, 1968 . B.S., 
1963, Kutztown State College; M .A., 1964, Ph.D., 
1968, University of Missouri. 
Geoffrey A. Motte, Associate Professor of Fisheries and Marine 
Technology, 1975, 1967. Master Mariner, 1963, Univer-
sity of Wales; M .S., 1972, University of Rhode Island. 
John P. Mottinger, Associate Professor of Botany and Zoology, 
1974, 1968. B.A., 1961 , Ohio Wesleyan University; 
Ph.D ., 1968, Indiana University. 
Arthur Motycka, Professor of Music, 1975, 1972. B.F.A., 
1957, Carnegie-Mellon University; M.S., 1959 , Ed.D ., 
1965, University of Illinois. 
Kendall Moultrop, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 
1947, 1946. B.S., 1941, University of Rhode Island; 
M.S., 1953, Purdue University . 
Walter C. Mueller, Professor of Plant Pathology-Entomology, 
19 74, 1961. B.S., 1956, Rutgers- The State University; 
Ph.D. , 1961, Cornell University. 
Clare Marie Murphy, Associate Professor of English, 1973, 
1964 . B.A., 1954 , M.A., 1959 , Western Reserve Uni-
versity; Ph .D., 1964 , University of Pittsburgh. 
Vito Alfred Nacci, Professor of Civil and Ocean Engineering, 
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1968, 1949. B.S., 1948, University of Rhode Island; 
M.S., 1949 , Harvard University. 
Wilma I. Nagel, Associate Professor of Education, 1974, 1968. 
Ed.B., 1942 , Ed.M., 1955, Rhode Island College; Ph.D., 
1966, University of Connecticut. 
Thomas Pomphert Nally, Professor of Education, 1962, 1956. 
A.B., 1947, Amherst College; M.A., 1949, Brown Uni-
versity; Ph .D., 1953, Michigan State College. 
Theodore A. Napora, Associate Professor of Oceanography and 
Assis/an/ Dean of the Graduate School of Oceanography, 19 7 2, 
1958. B.S., 1951, Columbia University; M.S., 1953, 
University of Rhode Island; Ph.D ., 1964, Yale Universi-
ty. 
Charles Dudley Nash, Jr., Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics, 1964. B.E., 1949, Yale University; 
M.S., 1951, Ph.D., 1959, Ohio State University. 
Robert W. Nason, Associate Professor of Marketing Manage-
ment, 1973 . B.S., 1963, University of Colorado; M.B.A., 
1969, Ph.D ., 1969, Michigan State University. 
Michael Navascues, Assis/an/ Professor of Hispanic Studies, 
1971, 1968. B.A., 1959 , Franklin and Marshall College; 
Licenciatura, 1961, University of Madrid; M.A., 1967, 
Ph .D., 1971 , Rutgers-The State University. 
Raymond Albert Nedwidek, Associate Professor of Physical 
Education for Men and Coordinator of Physical Education, 1971, 
1965. B.S. 1948, Slippery Rock State College; M .Ed., 
1950, Ed.D ., 1965 , University of Pittsburgh. 
Richard G . Nelson, Assis/an/ Professor of Education, 19 7 2. A.B. 
1958, Colby College; M.A., 1968, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph.D. , 1972, University of Wisconsin . 
Wilfred H. Nelson, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1967, 
1964 . B.S., M.S., 1959, University of Chicago ; Ph.D., 
1962, University of Minnesota . 
Richard Thomas Neuse, Professor of English, 19 70, 1956. 
B.A., 1950, Saint Lawrence University; M.A., 1952, 
Ph.D ., 1959 , Yale University. 
Frank Newman, President of the University, 19 74. A.B., 1946 ; 
Sc.B., 1949, Brown University; M.S., 1955, Columbia 
University. 
D. Edward Nichols, Professor of Indus/rial Engineering, 1960, 
1959. B.S., 1951, M.S., 1952, Syracuse University; 
Ph.D ., 1958, Purdue University. 
Mum M. Nippo, Ins/rue/or in Animal Science, 1972 . B.S., 
1965, M.S., 1968, University of Maine. 
Scott W. Nixon, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 1975, 
19 70. B.A., 1965, University of Delaware; Ph.D ., 1969 , 
University of North Carolina. 
Jan A. Northby, Associate Professor of Physics, 1975 , 1970. 
B.S., 1959 , Massachusetts Institute of Technology; 
M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1966, University of Minnesota. 
Virgil J. Norton, Professor of Resource Economics and Economics, 
1968. B.S., 1957, M .S., 1959, Kansas State University; 
Ph.D ., 1964, Oregon State University. 
Leo E. O'Donnell, Assis/an/ Professor of Physical Education for 
Men and Head Tennis Coach, 1972. B.S., 1963 , University 
of Rhode Island; M.Ed., 1964, University of Pittsburgh; 
Ed.D., 1970, Temple University. 
Stephen O 'Keefe, Assis/an/ Professor of Psychology, 197 2. B.S., 
1965, M.A., 1967, Ohio State University; Ph.D ., 1973, 
George Peabody College. 
Charles Edward Olney, Professor of Food and Resource 
Chemistry, 1968 , 1948. B.S., 1945, Tufts College; M.S., 
1953, University of Rhode Island; Ph.D ., 1967, Univer-
sity of Connecticut. 
George Edwin Osborne, Professor of Pharmacy, 1957. B.S., 
1939, M.S., 1941, Ph.D., 1949, Purdue University . 
Craig E. Overton , Associate Professor of Organizational 
Management and Industrial Relations, 197 5, 1969 . B.S., 
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1965, M .B.A ., 1967, Northeastern Univer ;ity; Ph.D., 
1971, University of Massachusetts. 
Candace Oviatt, Lecturer and Research . \ssociate in 
Oceanography, 197 2, 1969. B.S ., 1961, Bat is College; 
Ph.D. , 1967 , University of Rhode Island. 
Albert Llewellyn Owens, Associate Dean, Di rec, or of Resident 
Instruction, College of Resource Development, an l Professor of 
Resource Economics, 1974, 1941. B.S., 1938 , University of 
Maine; M.S ., 1940, University of Illinois. 
Lewis I. Pakula, Assistant Professor of Mathematic,, 197 3. B.S., 
1967, City College of New York; M.S., J 969 , Ph.D., 
1972, Massachusetts Institute of Technobgy. 
William J. Palm, Assistant Professor of Mechanic, 1 Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics, 19 70. B.S ., 1966 , Lo) ola College; 
Ph.D. , 1971, Northwestern University. 
Elmer Arthur Palmatier , Professor of Botany, 1959, 1942 . 
B.S., 1935, M.S., 1937, University of Neb1 aska; Ph.D., 
1943, Cornell University. 
John S. Papadakis, Assistant Professor of Malhi ma tics, 19 71. 
B.S., 1963, University of Athens; M.S. , lS 67, Courant 
Institute of Mathematical Science; P h.D., 1971, 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. 
John Parker, Associate Professor of Mechanical E 1gineering and 
Applied Mechanics, 1957 , 1951. B.S. , 1940, lJnive rsity of 
Rhode Island; M.S., 1950, University of ll!ichigan. 
George R. Parks, Dean, University Libraries, and Professor in the 
Library, 1974, 1969. A.B., 1959, Univer;ity of New 
Hampshire; M .A.L.S., 1962, University cf Michigan. 
Henry L. Parsons, Assistant Professor of Mana iemenl Science, 
1972. B.S., 1960, Michigan State University; M.S., 
1968, Ph.D., 1974, University of Oregor. 
Anthony N. Paruta, Professor of Pharmacy, 1971, 1966 . B.S., 
1953, St . John's University; M.S., 1959, Jniversity of 
Wisconsin; Ph.D., 1963, Rutgers-The 51 ate Universi -
ty. 
Alfred C. Pascale, Associate Professor of Educ, lion and Coor-
dinator of Counselor Education, 1967, 1965. B.S ., 1949, 
Boston University; M.A., 1950, Columb a University; 
Ed.D., 1958, Boston University. 
Earl F. Patric, Associate Dean of the College of R ,source Develop-
ment, Associate Director of Agricultural Experi, ,en/ Station and 
Professor of Forestry, 1974 , 1969 . B.S., 1950, University of 
Connecticut; M .S., 1952, Ph.D ., 1958, N,-w York State 
University College of Forestry, Syracus i . 
Edward H . Pauley, Assistant Vice President for, lcademic Affairs 
and Associate Professor of Philosophy, 19 74, 19,; 7. A.B., 1961 , 
Gordon College; A.M., 1964 , Ph .D., 196 ' ,, Boston Uni-
versity. 
Catherine Pearson , Assistant Professor of Diel Therapy, 1970 , 
1963. B.S., 1960, M .S., 1964, Univer , ity of Rhode 
Island . 
Austin Peck, Associate Professor of Business Ln o, 1973 , 1961. 
A.B., 1937, Brown University;J.D ., 194(, University of 
Michigan. 
Harold Pet erse n, Jr., Associate Professor of ( hemislry, 197 3, 
1967. B.S., 1962, University of Massacl,usetts; Ph.D. , 
1966, University of Illinois. 
John F. Peterson, Jr ., Associate Professor of F \ilosophy, 19 7 4, 
1964. A.B. , 1959 , Boston College; Ph.D ., 1965, Indiana 
University. 
Paul James Petrie, Professor of English, 19, ,9, 1959. B.A., 
1950, M .A., 1951, Wayne State Uni ·,ersity; Ph.D. , 
1957, State University of Iowa . 
Thomas R. Pezzullo, Director, Curriculu -n Research and 
Development Center, and Associate Professor of Education, 19 7 5, 
1970. Ed.B., 1964, Rhode Island Colle1;e; M.A. , 1968 , 
University of Illinois ; Ph.D ., 1971, Bo1 ton College . 
Stanley Joseph Pickart, Professor of Phys cs, 1974. B.A., 
1949, St. Mary 's Seminar y; M.A., 1951, University of 
Iowa; Ph.D., 1959 , University of Maryland. 
Brinton Carl Piez , Associate Professor of Physical Education for 
Men, Varsity Golf Coach, and Director of Intramural Sports, 
197 3, 1957. B.S., 1950, Temple University; M .A., 1951, 
Ohio State University. 
Michael E. Q. Pilson , Associate Professor of Oceanography, 
19 71, 1966 . B.Sc., 1954, Bishop's University; M.Sc., 
1959, McGill University; Ph.D ., 1964, University of 
California , San Diego . 
Marvin Pitterman , Professor of Finance and Insurance, 1968, 
1946. B.S ., 1934, State Teachers College , Buffalo; 
M.A., 19J6, University of Michigan; Ph.D. , 1955 , New 
York University . 
John J. Poggie, Jr., Professor of Anthropology, 1975, 1969. 
B.A., 1959 , University of Connecticut; M.A., 1962, 
Louisiana State University; Ph.D. , 1968, University of 
Minnesota . 
J. Richard Polidoro, Associate Professor of Physical Education for 
Men, 1975 , 1969 . B.S ., 1962, M.S ., 1967 , D .P.E., 1969, 
Springfield College. 
Charles Polk, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1959. B.S., 
1948, Washin gton University; S.M ., 1953 , Ph.D ., 1956, 
University of Pennsyl vania. 
Richard B. Pollnac, Assistant Professor of Anthropology, 19 7 3. 
B.A., 1968 , Pennsylvania State University; Ph.D ., 
1972, University of Missouri . 
Calvin Po-Chuen Poon , Professor of Environmental Engineer-
ing, 1975, 1965. B.S. , 1958 , National Taiwan Universi -
ty; M.S., 1960, University of Missouri; Ph .D ., 1964, 
University of Illinois. 
Lambert C. Porter, Professor of French, 1964, 1961. B.A., 
1939, M.A., 1941 , Indiana Wniversity; Docteur es let-
tres, 1953, University of Paris , University of Toulouse. 
Nancy Angeline Potter , Professor of English, 1963 , 1947. 
A.B., 1946 , Jackson College; M.A., 1947 , Tufts College; 
Ph .D., 1954, Boston University; L.H.D. , 1967, Univer-
sity of Rhode Island. 
Alexander D . Poularikas, Associate Professor of Electrical 
Engineering, 1969 , 1965. B.S., 1960, M.S., 1963 , Ph.D., 
1965 , University of Arkansas . 
Roy George Poulsen , Professor of Finance, 1967, 1948. B.S ., 
1941, M.B.A. , 1948 , Boston Universit y; Ph.D ., 1961, 
Clark Universit y. 
David Mariotti Pratt , Professor of Oceanography, 1960, 1949. 
B.A., 1939, Williams College; A.M., 1941, Ph.D., 1943, 
Harvard University . 
James Otto Prochaska , Associate Professor of Psychology, 19 74, 
1969. B.A., 1964, M.A., 1967, Ph.D ., 1969 , Wayne 
State University. 
Richard F. Purnell , Associate Professor of Education, 1970 . 
B.A., 1963 , City College of New York; Ph.D., 1966, 
University of Te xas. 
John L. Purvis, Professor of Biochemistry, 1968, 1961. B.Sc., 
1952 , M.Sc., 1954, Ph.D ., 1956, McGill University. 
James G. Quinn, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 19 7 3, 
1968 . B.S., 1960, Providence College; M.S., 1964, Uni-
versity of Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1967, University of 
Connecticut. 
Valerie Raleigh Quinney, Assistant Professor of History, 19 7 4. 
A.B., 1956 , Woman's College, University of North 
Carolina ; M.A., 1958 , Ph.D. , 1967, University of 
Wisconsin. 
ArthurLi~coln Quirk, Professor of Physics, 1951, 1947. B.S., 
1930 , Providence College; M.S. , 1932, Ph.D., 1934, 
Catholic University . 
Gwenneth Rae, Associate Professor of Child Development and 
Family Relations, 197 3. B.A., 1961, M.A., 1965, California 
State College; Ed.D., 1972, University of California . 
Glenworth A. Ramsay, Assis/an/ Professor of Economics, 1974, 
1973. B.A., 1967, Brown University ; M .S., 1968, Ph.D. , 
1974, Boston College. 
Arthur Gorham Rand, Jr., Professor of Animal Science and Food 
and Resource Chemistry, 1975, 1963. B.S., 1958, University 
of New Hampshire; M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1964, Universi-
ty of Wisconsin. 
Elton Rayack, Professor of Economics, 1966, 1958. B.A., 1949, 
George Washington University; M.A ., 1951 , Ph.D., 
1957, University of Chicago . 
R. B. Reaves, Jr. , Associate Professor of English, 1975, 1968 . 
B.A., 1961, M.A., 1962, Texas Christian University ; 
Ph .D ., 1971, University of Wisconsin . 
Mary Ellen Reilly, Assistant Professor of Sociology, 19 7 3. B.A., 
1962 , College of Our Lady of the Elms; M .A., 1971, 
Ph.D., 1973, University of Massachusetts . 
Christopher T. Rhodes, Professor of Pim rmacy, 19 7 5. B. 
Pharm ., 1961, Ph.D., 1964, Chelsea College, Universi-
ty of London. 
Philip L. Richardson , Assis/an/ Profesor of Oceanography, 
1973. B.S., 1964, University of California. 
Stanley Marvin Rife , Professor of Education, 1959, 1955. 
B.A., 1934, University of Wisconsin; M .A., 1939 , 
Northwestern University; Ph .D., 1951, University of 
Chicago. 
Erwin Arthur Robinson , Professor of English, 1957, 1946. 
B.A., 1932, Ohio Wesleyan University; M .A., 1933, 
Ph.D., 1936, Ohio State University. 
Thomas J. Rockett, Associate Professor of Materials and 
Chemical Engineering, 1971. B.S., 1956, Tufts University ; 
M.S., 1958, Boston College ; Ph.D., 1963, Ohio State 
University . 
Kenneth H. Rogers, Assis/an/ Professor of French, 19 70, 1968. 
B.A., 1961, Boston University; M .A., 1963 , Ph.D., 
1970, Columbia University. 
Warren F. Rogers, Professor and Chairman of Management 
Science, 1975. B.S. 1965, M.S., 1966, U.S. Naval Post 
Graduate School ; Ph.D. , 1971 , Stanford University. 
Niels Rorholm, Coordinator of Sea Grant Programs and Professor 
of Resource Economics, 1971 , 1954 . B.S., 1946, Naesgaard, 
Denmark; Ph.D ., 1954 , University of Minnesota. 
Vincent C. Rose, Associate Dean of the Graduate School and 
Associate Professor of Nuclear and Ocean Engineering, 197 3, 
1963 . B.S., 1952, M.S., 1958 , University of Rhode 
Island; Ph.D., 1964, University of Missouri. 
William M . Rosen, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1975 , 
1970. B.S., 1963, University of California, Los Angeles; 
Ph.D., 1967, University of California, Riverside. 
William R. Rosengren, Professor of Sociology, 1968 , 196 7. 
A.M. , 1953, University of Chicago; D.S .Sc., 1958, 
Syracuse University; M.A ., 1963, Brown University . 
Douglas McDonald Rosie, Professor of Chemistry, 19 7 2, 
1958. B.S., 1951, University of Rhode Island; Ph.D ., 
1955, Cornell University. 
Hans Thomas Ross by, Professor of Oceanography, 197 5. B.S., 
1962, The Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden ; 
Ph.D ., 1966, Massachusetts Institute of T_echnology. 
H . Dorothy Rothschild, Professor of French, 1974, 1962. 
A.B., 1948, Wellesley College; M.F .S., 1950, University 
of Maryland; Ph.D., 1959, Columbia University. 
Richard Allen Roughton , Assistant Professor of History, 1971 , 
1968. B.A., 1960 , Westminster College, Missouri; 
M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 1971, University of Maryland. 
Emilio 0. Roxin, Professor of Mathematics, 1967. Dip!. Eng ., 
1947; Ph.D ., 1959, University of Buenos Aires. 
Stanley Rubinsky, Professor of Industrial Engineering, 197 5, 
1954 . B.M .E., 1938, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn ; 
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M.M.E. , 1950 , University of Delaware. 
Francis Xavie r Russo , Professor of Education, 19 7 3, 1966. 
A.B., 1953, M .A., 1955, Brown University ; Ph.D. , 
1964, Boston University. 
Richard Albert Sabatino, Professor of Economics, 1956 , 1952 . 
B.S., 1940, Temple University; M .A ., 1947, Ph.D., 
1950 , University of Pennsylvania. 
Angaraih Ganesan Sadasiv, Associate Professor of Electrical 
Engineering, 1969 . B.S., 1950, Saugar University , India; 
M .S., 1952, Allahabad University, India; Ph.D ., 1963, 
Purdue University . 
Nathaniel M. Sage, Jr. , Coordinator of Research and Lecturer in 
Geology, 1968. B.S ., 1941 , M.S., 1951, Ph.D ., 1953, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Saul Bernhard Saila, Professor of Oceanography and Zoology, 
1967 , 1956 . B.S., 1949, University of Rhode Island ; 
M.S. , 1950 , Ph .D., 1952 , Cornell University . 
John Charles Sainsbury, Professor of Fisheries and Marine 
Technology, 19 74, 1967. B.Sc., 1957 , University of 
Durham ; Ph.D. , 1966 , University of Southampton . 
Milton Salomon, Professor of Food and Resource Chemistry, 
1962 , 1939. B.S ., 1937 , University of Rhode Island ; 
M.S., 1938, Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., 1952, 
North Carolina State College. 
Lucy V. Salvatore, Associate Professor of Library Science, 19 74, 
1964. A.B., 1943 , Pembroke College ; M.5 .L.S ., 1958 , 
University of Illinois . 
Brooks Aymor Sanderson , Professor of Accounting, 1960, 
1942 . B.S., 1934, University of Rhode Island ; M .B.A., 
1936, Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration; Ed.D., 1959 , Boston University . 
Arun P. Sanghvi, Assistant Professor of Management Science, 
1973. B.Tech., 1966, Indian Institute of Technology , 
Bombay; M.S., 1967, ·university of Massachusetts; 
M .S., 1968 , Case Institute of Technolo gy; M.A., 1974 , 
Ph.D ., 1974, Yale University. 
Ake Ila N . Sas try, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 19 7 0, 
1966 . B.Sc., 1954, M.Sc. , 1955, Andhra Univers ity, 
Ph.D ., 1961 , Florida State University . 
Kathrine Marie Schach, Assistant Professor of History, 1974. 
B.A., 1968 , M .A., 1970, Ph .D. , 1974, University of 
Nebraska. 
Jerome A. Schaffran, Assis/an/ Professor of Education, 1971. 
B.S., 1964 , St. Cloud State College ; M.A., 1970, Ph.D., 
1971, University of Iowa. 
Hilbert Van N. Schen ck, Jr ., Professor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing and Applied Mechanics and Ocean Engineering, 1967. B.A., 
1950, M .S.; 1952, Stanford University. 
Jean -G uy Schilling , Professor of Oceanography, 19 74, 1966. 
Ingeni eur , 1956 , Ecole Superieure Technique de 
Geneve; B.Sc., P.Eng., 1961, Ecole Polytechnique de 
Montreal; Ph.D., 1966 , Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
Carl Schmider,Assistant Professor of Speech, 19 7 3. B.A., 1960, 
M .A., 1962 , Emerson College; Ph.D. , 1972, University 
of Denver. 
Charles T. Schmidt , Jr., Associate Professor of Organizational 
Management and Industrial Relations, 1968 . B.S. , 1958 , Uni-
versity of Massachusetts; M.B .A., 1962 , Northeastern 
University ; M .l.L.R., 1964 , Cornell University; Ph.D ., 
1968, Michigan State University. 
Eric D. Schneider , Adjunct Professor of Oceanography, 1974. 
B.A., 1962, University of Delaware; M.S ., 1965 , Ph.D ., 
1969, Columbia University. 
Stewart P. Schneider, Associate Profesor of Library Science, 
1974, 1964. B.A., 1948, Haverford College; M.A ., 1950, 
Columbia University; M.S., 1964, Certificate in Ad-
vanced Librarianship, 1974, School of Library Service, 
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Columb ia University. 
Karen Ann Schroeder ,Assislanl Professor of Chile Development 
and Family Relations, 1972 , 1968. B.S., 1967 . Oklahoma 
State University; M.A. , 1968 , Univers ity Jf Connec-
ticut. 
Bernard Schurman, Professor of Economics, : 959 , 1948. 
B.S.S., 1939, The City University of New fork; M.A., 
1947, Ph.D., 1958, Columbia University. 
Sol Schwartzman, Associate Professor of Mathe nalics, 1969. 
B.A., 1948, Brooklyn College; Ph.D. , 195 l, Yale Uni-
versity. 
Stephen D. Schwarz, Associate Professor of Phil •sophy, 19 7 2, 
1963 . B.A., 1955, Fordham University; \II.A., 1958, 
Ph.D. , 1966, Harvard University . 
Harry Seager , Associate Professor of Ari, 1974. J\ .D.D ., 1954, 
Birmingham Polytechnic; A.T.D., 1955, l ·niversity of 
Birmingham . 
Edmond E. Seay , Jr., Assistant Professo·r of Reso, rce Economics, 
1970. B.S., 1953 , Virginia Polytechnic In! titute; M.S., 
1958, Cornell University; Ph.D ., 1970, Iov ra State Uni-
versity. 
Samuel Seely, Visiting Professor of Electrical Engi mring , 197 2. 
E.E., 1931, Polytechnic Institute of BroJklyn; M.S., 
1932, Stevens Institute of Technology; Ph.D ., 1936, 
Columbia University . 
Jules P. Seigel, Associate Professor of English, 19 7 0, 1965 . B.S., 
1959, State University of New York, Co ·tland ; M.A., 
1962, Ph.D., 1965, University of Maryla 1d. 
Roger S. Sennott , Assis/an/ Professor of Sociolog /, 19 71. B.A., 
1966, Washington and Lee University; M.A ., 1968, 
Ph.D., 1971 , University of Pennsylvania 
David M. Shao, Assis/an/ Professor of lndustn ii Engineering, 
1970, 1969 . B.S., 1960, Cheng-Kung Uni ,ersity; M.S., 
1966, University of Houston; Ph.D., 19'. 0, State Uni-
versity of New York, Buffalo. 
Garold Sharpe, Associate Professor of English 1965, 1950. 
B.A., 1947, Kent University; M.A. , 1918, Columbia 
University. 
Richard J. Shaw, Assis/an/ Professor of Plan/, nd Soil Science, 
1970. B.S ., 1961, University of Rhode Island; M.S., 
1963 , Ph.D., 1966 , University of Missomi . 
James Edwin Sheehan , Associate Professor o · Plant and Soil 
Science, 1972, 1953. B.S., 1952, Universi y of Connec-
ticut; M .S., 1955, University of Rhode l sland . 
Herman E. Sheets, Professor of Ocean Eng :neering, 1969. 
Diplom-Ingenieur, 1934, Technica , University, 
Dresden; Doctor of Tech. Sci., 1936 , Tee ~nical Univer-
sity, Prague . 
Randolph F. C. Shen, Associate Professor of Management 
Science, 1966 . B.A., 1945, National Wuh m University ; 
M.A., 1951 , University of California, Los Angeles ; 
Ph.D ., 1964, University of Illinois. 
Arthur Leo Sherman, Assistant Professor of F ~ysical Education 
for Men, 1966, 1959. A.B., 1950, Unive :sity of Rhode 
Island ; M .Ed., 1964 , Boston University 
George David Shilling, Professor of Chem :ca/ Engineering, 
1964, 1952. B.Ch.E., 1942, Universit) of Delaware; 
M.S., 1943, Ph.D ., 1950, University of Wisconsin. 
Yuzuru Shimizu, Associate Professor of Phan iacognosy, 197 3, 
1969 . B.Sc., 1958 , M.Sc., 1960, Ph.D ., : 963, Hokkaido 
University. 
Oved Shisha, Visiting Professor of Mathemat :cs, 1974. M.S., 
1955, Ph.D., 1958, Hebrew University 
Douglas W. Shivvers , Assistant Professor of Microbiology, 
1972 . B.S., 1966 , M.S., 1968 , Ph.D ., 1'171, Iowa State 
University . 
C. Robert Shoop, Professor of Zoology, 19 74 , 1969. B.A., 
1957, Southern Illinois University; M. , ., 1959, Ph.D., 
1963, Tulane University. 
Vladimir Gregory Shutak, Professor of Plant and Soil Science, 
1959 , 1946 . B.S., 1936, M.S., 1938, University of Rhode 
Island; Ph.D., 1942, University of Maryland. 
Janice F. Sieburth, Instructor in the Library, 1974. B.S., 1949, 
M.S., 1951, Washington State University ; M.L.S., 
1972, University of Rhode Island. 
Haraldur Sigurdsson, Associate Professor of Oceanography, 
1974. B.Sc., 1965 , Queen 's University of Belfast; Ph.D ., 
1970, Durham University. 
Albert Silverste in, Professor of Psychology, 19 74 , 1963. B.A., 
1957, Cornell University; M.S. , 1958, Yale University; 
Ph.D., 1963, University of California . 
Gino Silvestri , Assistant Professor of History, 1969 , 1965. 
B.A., 1956, State College for Teachers, Albany; Ph .D., 
1969, Syracuse University. 
Kenneth L. Simpson, Professor of Food and Resource Chemistry, 
1972, 1964. B.S., 1954 , M.S., 1960, Ph.D. , 1963, Uni-
versity of California. 
Robert C. Sine, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1971. B.S., 
1958, University of Illinois; M.S. , 1959, Massachusetts 
Institut e of Technology; Ph.D., 1962, University of Il-
linois. 
Clay V. Sink, Associate Professor of Business Education and Office 
Administration, 1974, 1969 . B.S., 1958, Pfeiffer College; 
M.S. , 1964 , University of Tennessee ; Ph.D ., 1968, 
Ohio State University. 
Conrad Richard Skogley , Professor of Plant and Soil Science and 
Secretary of the University Faculty 1971 , 1960 . B.S., 1950, 
M.S., 1952, University of Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1957, 
Rutgers-The State University. 
Carl Vincent Slader , Professor of Health and Physical Education 
for Men, 1966, 1952. B.S., 1932 , Springfield College; 
M.Ed., 1937, Boston University. 
Russell Cook Smart, Professor of Child Development and Family 
Relations, 1953. A.B., 1934, Dartmouth College; M.A., 
1935, Ph.D., 1938 , University of Minnesota. 
Theodore John Smayda, Professor of Oceanography and Botany, 
1970 , 1959 . B.S., 1953, Tufts University ; M .S., 1955, 
University of Rhode Island; Dr. philos., 1967, Universi-
ty of Oslo. 
Charles Irvel Smith, Professor of Medicinal Chemistry, 1974 , 
1960 . B.S., 1944, Ph.D., 1950, University of Maryland . 
Ephraim P. Smith , Associate Professor of Accounting, 19 71, 
1968. B.S., 1964, Providence College ; M.S ., 1965, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts ; Ph.D., 1968, University of Il-
linois. 
Erling A. Smith, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering, 197 5 . 
B.Sc. 1969 , Leeds University, England; Ph.D., 1975, 
University of Maine. 
Kathleen F. Smith, Associate Professor of Business Education and 
Office Administration, 1962, 1955. B.S., 1942 , Skidmore 
College ; M.Ed., 1954, Ed.D ., 1973, Boston University. 
Lewis Turner Smith , Station Statistician and Professor of 
Animal Science and Statistics, 1971, 1964. B.S., 1950, Uni-
versity of Rhode Island ; M.S., 1953 , North Carolina 
State University; Ph.D. , 1962 , Iowa State University . 
Nelson F. Smith , Professor of Psychology, 1975 , 1965. B.A., 
1959, Colgate University; M.A., 1961, College of 
William and Mary; Ph .D ., 1963 ; Princeton University . 
Warren Dale Smith, Professor of English, 1955 , 1942. A.B., 
1934 , M.A., 1940, Ph.D ., 1948, University of Penn-
sylvania. 
Lanny 0 . Soderberg , Associate Professor of Education, 1973, 
1967. B.A., 1962 Bemidj i State College; M.A., 1964, 
Ph.D., 1967 , University of Iowa. 
Barry J. Solomon, Director of Health Services and Clinical Assis-
tant Professor of Pharmacy, 1974, 1970. B.S., 1955 , Tufts 
University ; M.B.A., 1960, Xavier University. 
Robert J. Sonstroem , Associate Professor, Director of Research in 
Health and Physical Education for Men, 1974, 1969 . B.S., 
1956 , M.S ., 1957, Springfield College ; Ph.D ., 1968, 
University of Minnesota . 
Robert Parker Sorlien, Professor of English, 1968 , 1946 . A.B., 
1938 , Harvard College; M.A ., 1942, Har vard Universi-
ty; Ph.D ., 1955, Brown University. 
Irving A. Spaulding , Professor of Resource Economics and Rural 
Sociology, 1960, 1949. B.S. , 1941, Iowa State Universit y; 
M.S., 1942, University of Kentucky ; Ph.D ., 1944 , Cor-
nell University . 
Malcolm L. Spaulding, Assistant Professor of Ocean Engineer-
ing, 1973. B.S., 1969 , University of Rhode Island; M.S ., 
1970, Massachusetts Institute of Technology ; Ph.D ., 
1972, University of Rhode Island . 
Donald L. Spence , Associate Professor of Child Development and 
Family Relations, and Coordinator of Gerontology, 197 3. B.A., 
1959, Long Beach State College; Ph.D ., 1965, Universi-
ty of Oregon . 
John E. Spence, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1974 , 1962. 
B.S., 1957, Bradford Durfee College of Technology ; 
M.S ., 1960, Ph.D ., 1962, University of Wisconsin. 
James L. Starkey , Associate Professor of Economics, 19 7 5, 196 7. 
B.S. , 1964, Ph.D. , 1971 , Boston College. 
Edna L. Steeves , Professor of English, Division of University Ex-
tension, 1974, 1967. B.A., 1932 , University of Californ ia; 
M.A., 1936 , University of Chicago ; Ph.D. , 1948 , 
Columbia University . 
Arthur Stein, Professor of Political Science, 1974, 1965 . B.A., 
1958, Pennsylvania State University ; M .A., 1962, 
Ph.D., 1965, University of Pennsylvania . 
Warren M . Steinman , Professor of Psychology, 1975 . B.A., 
1960, M .A., 1963, Ph.D ., 1966, University of 
Washington . 
Peter R. Stepanishen , Assistant Professor of Ocean Engineering, 
1974 . B.S., 1963, Michigan State University; M.S., 
1966 , University of Connecticut; Ph.D ., 1969, Penn-
sylvania State University. 
Melvin Ernest Stern , Professor of Oceanography, 1964 . B.E.E., 
1950, The Cooper Union School of Engineering; M.S ., 
1961, Illinois Institute of Technology ; Ph.D ., 1956, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Harold Sternbach, Associate Professor of Management Science 
and Coordinator of Business Studies, Division of University Exten-
sion, 1970, 1947 . B.S ., 1941, University of Rhode Island ; 
M.S., 1947, Columbia University . 
John F. Stevenson , Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1974, 
1973. B.A., 1965, University of Rochester ; Ph.D ., 1974 , 
University of Michigan . 
Sharon Hartman Strom , Associate Professor of History, 197 5, 
1969. B.A. , 1962 , Whittier College ; M.A., 1968, Ph.D ., 
1969, Cornell University. 
Irene Hawkins Stuckey , Professor of Plant Physiology, 1971, 
1937 . A.B., 1932, Vanderbilt University; Ph.D. , 1936, 
Cornell University. 
Richard E. Sullivan, Assistant Professor of Education, 1971. 
Ed.B., 1964, M.A.T., 1966 , RhodeislandCollege ; M.A ., 
1969, University of Rhode Island ; Ph.D ., 1971, Univer-
sity of Te xas, Austin. 
William M . Surver, Assistant Professor of Zoology, 19 74, 197 2. 
B.S., 1966, St. Francis College , Pennsylvania; Ph.D., 
1974 , University of Notre Dame . 
E. Ramnath Suryanarayan, Professor of Mathematics, 197 3, 
1960. B.Sc., 1951, M.Sc., 1952, Univer!tity of Mysore ; 
Ph .D ., 1961, University of Michigan . 
Donald L. Sussman , Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering, 
1967 . B.S., 1958, City College of New York; Ph.D ., 
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1966, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. 
Gilbert Suzawa, Assistant Professor of Economics, 19 7 3, 1971. 
B.A., 1965, M.A ., 1967 , University of Hawaii ; Ph.D ., 
1973, Brown Univers ity . 
Elijah Swift, V Associate Professor of Oceanography and Botany, 
1974 , 1969. B.A., 1960 , Swarthmore College ; M .A., 
1964, Ph.D ., 1967 , The Johns Hopkins University . 
Judith M . Swift , Assistant Professor of Theatre, 1974, 1971. 
B.A., 1968, M.A ., 1971, University of Rhode Island. 
Alvin K. Swonger , Assistant Professor of Pharmacology and Tox-
icology, 1971. B.A., 1967, Boston University ; Ph.D. , 
1971, Dartmouth College . 
Barbara L. Tate , R .N ., Dean of the College of Nursing and 
Professor of Nursing, 1969. Diploma, 1942, Mountainside 
Hospital School of Nursing ; B.A., 1945, Elmira College ; 
M.A., 1951, Ed.D ., 1961 , Teachers College , Columbia 
Univers ity . 
Frederick Laurent Test , Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics, 1962, 1949. B.S., 1945, M .S., 1947, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Ph.D., 1956 , 
Pennsylvania State University. 
David E. Tetreault , Assistant Professor of Computer Science, 
1971, 1967. B.S ., 1963, M.S., 1972, University of Rhode 
Island . 
A. Ralph Thompson , Director, Rhode Island Water Resources 
Center, and Professor of Chemical Engineering, 1966, 1952. 
B.A.Sc., 1936, University of Toronto; Ph.D., 1945, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. 
Gary Thurston, Assistant Professor of History, 1971, 1966. 
B.A., 1962, Grinnell College; M .A., 1965, Ph.D., 1973, 
Columbia University . 
Constantin Toloudis, Assistant Professor of French, 1968, 
1966. B.A., 1963, University of British Columbia; 
Ph .D ., 1969 , Rice University. 
Tom H. Towers, Associate Professor of English, Division of Uni-
versity Extension, 19 7 3, 1971. B.A., 1951, University of 
Chicago; B.A ., 1958 , M.A., 1959, University of New 
Mexico; Ph.D ., 1971, Tulane University . 
Richard Vito Travisano, Assistant Professor of Sociology, 19 7 3, 
1969 . B.A., 1961 , University of Connecticut ; M.A., 
1967, Ph .D ., 1973 , University of Minnesota . 
Richard W. Traxler, Professor of Plant Pathology-Entomology 
and Microbiology, 1973 , 1971. B.A., 1951, M .S., 1955, 
Ph .D ., 1958 , University of Texas. 
George C. Tremblay , Professor of Biochemistry, 197 5, 1966 . 
B .5 ., 1960, Massachusetts College of Pharmacy ; Ph.D ., 
1965 , St . Louis University . 
Robert E. Treybal, Profesor of Chemical Engineering, 197 3. 
B.S., 1935 , M .S., 1936 , New York University; Ph.D ., 
1942 , Columbia University . 
Jonathan Stedman Tryon , Assistant Professor of Library 
Science, 1969. A.B., 1955 , Brown University ; M .S., 1963, 
Columbia University; M .A., 1970 , University of Rhode 
Island; Certificate in Advanced Librarianship , 1974 . 
Donald W. Tufts, Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1967. 
B.A ., 1955, Williams College; S .M. , 1958, Sc.D ., 1960, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology . 
Joseph George Turcotte, Associate Professor of Medicinal 
Chemistry, 1972, 1967. B.S., 1958, M .S., 1960, 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy ; Ph.D ., 1967, Uni-
versity of Minnesota . 
William A. Turnbaugh, Assistant Professor of Anthropology, 
1974. A.B., 1970 , Lycoming College ; Ph .D ., 1973 , Har-
vard University. 
Ralph M . Tutt , Associate Professor of English, 1971, 1964 . 
A.B., 1954, University of Florida; M.A ., 1958 , Kent 
State University ; M .A., 1961 , Ohio State University; 
Ph.D ., 1966 , Duke University . 
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Roberta-Marie Hard Tutt , Assistant Profes or of English, 
1966, 1962. B.A., 1956 , M .A., 1959, IJniversity of 
Michigan . 
Gerry Ruth Sack T yler , Assistant Dean of th1 College of Aris 
and Sciences and Assistant Professor of Political Science, 19 71, 
1966. B.A. , 1960, Universit y of Pittsburg h; M.A. , 1961, 
Ph.D ., 1972, Yale University . 
Eugene J. Tynan, Associate Professor of Geolog 1, 1968 , 1959. 
B.A., 1954 , University of Connecticut ; M S., 1956, Uni-
vers ity of Massachusetts; Ph.D. , 1962 , University of 
Oklahoma . 
Thomas F. Tyne , Assistant Professor of Psycho/a ry, 19 7 5. B.A., 
1969 , University of Da yton ; M.A., · .972, Hunter 
College ; Ph.D ., 1975, University of Co, necticut. 
Domenic Valentino, Assistant Professor of Piychology, 1973 . 
B.A., 1963, California State Uni ve rsit 1; M.A., 1966, 
Ph.D ., 1971, University of California. · 
Richard Vangermeersch, Associate Professo · of Accounting, 
1973 , 1971. B.S.A., 1959, Bryant CollegE; L.A .C. , 1962 , 
M.S ., 1964 , University of Rhode Islanc; Ph.D. , 1970 , 
University of Florida ; C.P.A., Rhode Is and. 
Wayne F. Velicer, Assis/ant Professor of Psycho, ogy, 197 3. B.S., 
1966 , University of Wisconsin ; M .S. 1969 , Ph.D ., 
1972, Purdue University . 
Andrew Velletri , Associate Professor of Mechai .ical Engineering, 
1959, 1951. B.M .E., 1943, New York U1,iversity ; M.S ., 
1957 , University of Connecticut. 
Ghasi Ram Verma , A ssociate Professor of M, thematics, 1968, 
1964 . B.A., 1950 , Birla College ; M .A., 1954 , Banaras 
Hindu University; Ph .D ., 195 7, Raja stltan Uni versity . 
Bruno M. Vittimberga , Professor of Chemis ry, 1971, 1961. 
B.S., 1952, Massachusetts Institute if Technology ; 
M.S., 1954, University of Rhode Islar d; Ph.D ., 1957, 
University of Illinois . 
William Thomas Vos burgh, Professor of Psy :ho logy and Direc-
tor, School Psychology Program, 19 73, 1965. 3.A., 1951 , Uni-
versity of Maine ; M .A ., 1958 , Ph.D ., 1965 , Syracuse 
University . 
Ferdinand Votta, Jr. , Professor of Chemical I ngineering, 1974, 
1946. B.S ., 1939, M.S., 1941 , Univ1 rsity of Rhode 
Island; D.Eng ., 1958, Yale Universit y. 
Robert C. Wakefield , Profesor of Plant and ;oil Science, 1965, 
1954 . B.S., 1950 , Univers ity of Rho ie Island; M.S. , 
1951 , Ph.D ., 1954 , Ru tgers-The Sta :e University . 
William Henry Wallace , Associate &le 1sion Profesor of 
Resource Economics, 1961 , 1953. B.S ., 1"4 8, M .S., 1951, 
University of New Hampshire . 
David Daniel Warren, Professor of Politi :al Science, 196 7, 
1953 . A.B., 1948 , Brown Universi y; M .A., 1949; 
Ph.D. , 1959 , Fletcher School of Law md Diplomac y. 
Harold Arthur Waters, Professor of French, [969, 1962. A.B. , 
1949 , Harvard College ; M.A ., 1954 , I h.D. , 1956, Un i-
versity of Washington . 
Norman D . Watkins, Professor of Oc, anography, 1970. 
J.B.Sc., 1956 , B.Sc ., 1957 , University .,f London ; M .Sc., 
1958, University of Birmingham ; M .~ c., 1961 , Univer-
sity of Alberta ; Ph.D ., 1964, Univeriity of London. 
D . Randolph Watts, A ssistant Professor of C ceanography, 19 7 4. 
B.A., 1966, University of California ; 1 ' h .D ., 1973 , Cor-
nell University. 
Thomas F. Weaver, Assistant Professor of Resource Economics, 
19 71. B.S ., 1958, Pennsylvania State University ; M .S., 
1962, Ph.D. , 1966, Cornell Universi y. 
Patricia Joyce Weeden , A ssistant Profe, sor of Textiles and 
Clothing, 1965 , 1961. B.S., 1948, M.S . 1961 , Universit y 
of Rhode Island . 
Richard R. Weeks , Dean of the College of , lusiness Administra-
tion and Professor of Marketing Ma nag imenl, 19 70. B.S., 
1955 , Universit y of Illino is; M.B.A., 1960, D .B.A., 
1966, Washington University. 
Nelson H. Weiderman, Assistant Professor of Computer Science, 
and Direclor ofCompulerl.aboratory, 1973, 1971. B.A. , 1967 , 
M.S ., 1969, Ph.D ., 1971, Cornell University . 
Robert G. Weisbord , Professor of History, 1973 , 1966. B.A., 
1955 , New York University; M.A. , 1960 , Ph.D., 1966, 
New York University Graduate School. 
Fritz Wenisch, Associate Professor of Philosophy, 1974, 1971. 
LB .A., 196 4, Salzburg , Austria; Ph.D ., 1968, Uni versi-
ty of Salzbur g. 
Charles L. Whitcomb, Assistant Professor of Education, 1969. 
B.S ., 1936 , St ate Colle ge at Br idge wa ter; Ed.M ., 1952, 
Harvard University ; Ed.D ., 1965 , Boston University. 
Frank Mangrem White , Professor of Mechanical and Ocean 
Engineering, 1967 , 1964. B.M. E., 1954 , Georgia Inst itute 
of Technology ; S.M., 1956 , Massachusetts Ins titute of 
Technol ogy; Ph.D., 1959 , Geor gia Institute of 
Technolog y. 
Sidney Howard White , Professor of English, Division of Univer-
sity &t ension, 1973, 1966 . B.S., 1950 , Loyola University ; 
M .A., 1951, Ph.D ., 1962, Universit y of Southern 
California . 
Charles E. Wilde, Jr., Professor of Zoology, 19 7 5. A .B., 1940, 
Dartmouth College ; M.A. , 1947, Ph.D ., 1949, 
Princeton University. 
George H . Willis, Assis/an/ Profesor of Education, 19 71. A.B., 
1964 , Hamilton College ; M.A.T., 1965, Harvard Uni -
versity ; Ph.D. , 1971 , Johns Hopkins University . 
Jack Willis, Associate Professor of Physics, 1974, 1958. B.S., 
1951 , M.S ., 1961 , Uni versity of Rhode Island. 
Alan Willoughby , Professor of Psychology, 1974, 1968. A.B ., 
1949 , Brown Universit y; M .A., 1955 , Ph.D. , 1959 , Un i-
versity of Connecticut. 
Mason P. Wilson, Jr ., Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 1968 . B.S., 1957, State 
University of New York; M .S., 1960 , Ph.D ., 1968 , Uni-
versity of Connect icut. 
Howard Elliot Winn , Professor of Oceanography and Zoology, 
1965. B.A. , 1948, Bowdoin College ; M.S ., 1950 , Ph.D ., 
1955, Un iversit y of Michigan . 
Richard E. Wolke , Associate Professor of Animal Pathology, 
1975 , 1970. B.S., 1955 , D .V.M., 1962 , Cornell Univer-
sity; M.S ., 1966 , Ph.D ., 1968, Uni versit y of Connec-
ticut . 
Norris P. Wood, Professor of Microbiology, 1972 , 1963. B.S., 
1949 , Hartwick College ; M.S ., 1951, Cornell Universi-
ty ; Ph.D. , 1955, University of Pennsylvania . 
Porter Shelley Wood , Associate Professor of Accounting, 195 7, 
1955. B.S., 1935 , Tennessee Polytechnic Institute; 
M.A., 1950, University of Kentucky ; C.P .A., Rhode 
Island . 
Richard Dawson Wood, Professor of Botany, 1959 , 1947. 
A.B., B.Sc., 1940 , Ohio State University; M.S. , 1942, 
Ph .D ., 194 7, Northwestern Universit y. 
Stephen B. Wood , Professor of Political Science, 19 72, 1967 . 
Ph.B ., 1948, M .A., 1954 , Ph.D. , 1964, University of 
Chicag o. 
Frank Lesl ie Woods, Dean of the Summer Session and Professor of 
German, 1968 , 1956 . A.B., 1937 , Colgate University ; 
M.A ., 1948 , Ph .D., :1951 , Yale University . 
Leonard Robert Worthen , Director of Environmental Health 
Sciences and Professor of Pharmacognosy, 19 70, 195 7. B.S., 
1950 , Massachusetts College of Pharmacy ,-M.S. , 1952 , 
Temple Uni versit y; Ph.D. , 195 7, Un iversity of 
Massachusetts. 
William Ray Wright , Assistant Professor of Plant and Soil 
Science, 1972. B.S., 1966, Wisconsin State University , 
River Falls; M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1972, University of 
Maryland. 
Vance Joseph Yates, Professor of Animal Pathology, 1955,1949. B.S., 1940, D.V.M., 1949, Ohio State University; 
Ph.D., 1960, University of Wisconsin. 
William Young, Professor of Philosophy, 1973, 1960. B.A., 
1938, Columbia University; \Th.D., 1944, Union 
Theological Seminary; B.Litt., 1\958, University of Ox­ford. 
Heber W. Youngken, Jr., Provost for Health Science Affairs, Dean of the College of Pharmacy, and R\rofessor of Pharmacognosy, 1969, 195 7. A.B., 1935, Bucknell University; B.S., 1938, 
Massachusetts College of PHarmacy; M.S., 1940, 
Ph.D., 1942, University of Minnesota. 
Maurice Zarchen, Associate Professor of Physical Education forMen and Director of Athletics, 1962,11961. B.S., 1949, Uni­
versity of Rhode Island; M.A., 1950, Columbia Uni­
versity. 
Robert L. Zartler, Assistant Professor of Management Science,1971. A.B., 1966, M.B.A., 1968, Dartmouth College; 
D.B.A., 1973, Harvard University.
Donald J. Zeyl, Assistant Professor of\Philosophy, 1971. B.A., 
1966, University of Toronto; Pih.D., 1972, Harvard 
University. 
Donald J. Zinn, Emeritus Professor of Zoology, 1974, 1946.
S.B., 1933, Harvard University; M.S., 1937, Universi­
ty of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1942,1 Yale University. 
Norman I. Zucker, Professor of Political Science, 1969, 1966. 
B.A., 1954, M.A., 1956, Ph.D., 1960, Rutgers-The
State University. 
GRADUATE ADJUNCT FACULTY 
Brian K. Barber, Adjunct Assistant Professor of TransportationPlanning, 1975, 1974. B.S., 1960,Florida State Universi­
ty; M.U.P., 1962, University of Washington. 
David E. Bass, Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 1965. A.B., 1932, 
Brown University; M.A., 1951, Ph.D., 1953, Boston 
University. 
Lucien M. Biberrnan, Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineer­ing, 19 7 2. B.S., 1940, Rensselaer Polytechniclnstitute. 
Ronald Arnold Burdo, Adjunct Assistant Professor ofChemistry, 19�5. B.S., 1967, Fordham University;M.S., 
1969, Cornell University. 
Victor J. Cabelli,Adjunct Professor of Microbiology, 1965. A.B., 
1948, Ph.D., 1951, University\ of California, Los Angeles. 
Gary P. Carlson, Adjunct Associate Professor of Pharmacology, 1974, 1969. B.S., 1965, St. Bonaventure University; 
Ph.D., 1969, University of Chicago. 
Richard J. Coduri, Jr., Adjunct Professor of Animal Science,1972. B.S., 1964, M.S., 1971, u
1
niversity of Rhode
Island. 
Roger L. Conway, Associate Director of Student Activities, Ad­juncl Professor of Education, 1974. A.B., 1966, Rutgers Uni­
versity; M.A., 1969, University of Rhode Island. 
George N. Cooper, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1974. B.A., 1957, St.Joseph's College; M.D., 
1961, Seton Hall College of Medicine. 
John W. Crenshaw, Jr., Adjunct Profeksor of Zoology, 1972, 1967. B.A., 1948, Emory University; M.S., 1951, Uni­
versity of Georgia; Ph.D., 1955, Universityof Florida. 
Ronald G. Cummings, Adjunct Professbr of Resource Develop­ment, 1975. B.S., 1963, M.A., 1964, University of Mis­
souri; Ph.D., 1968, University of Kansas. 
Ahmed H. Dardiri, Adjunct Professor \of Animal Pathology,
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1968. B.V.S., 1939; M.V.S., 1945, Cairo Vet. College; 
M.S., 1939, Ph.D., 1950, Michigan State University.
Jelle deBoer, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography, 1969. B.S., 
1958, M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1963, University of Utrecht. 
A. Francis DiMeglio, Adjunct Associate Professor of Nuclear Engineering, 1965. B.S., 1952, Providence College. 
Frederick R. DiNapoli, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Ocean Engineering, 1970. B.S., 1962; M.A., 1965; Ph.D., 1969, 
University of Rhode Island. 
William Henry James Douglas, Adjunct Associate Professor of Biochemistry, 1975. B.S., 1963, State University of New 
York at Plattsburgh; M.A.T., 1967, Ph.D., 1970, Brown 
University. 
Herndon G. Dowling, Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 1964. 
B.S., 1942, University of Alabama; M.S., 1948, Univer­
sity of Florida; Ph.D., 1951, University of Michigan. 
Charles E. Downe, Adjunct Associate Professor of Community Planning, 1975. B.S., 1934, C.E., 1938, Yale School of 
Engineering. 
Michael Doyle, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Nuclear Engineer­ing, 1965. B.S., 1958, Scranton University. 
Ronald Eisler, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography, 1970. B.A., 
1952, New York University; M.S., 1957, Ph.D., 1961, 
University of Washington. 
Robert H. Gibbs, Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 1971. A.B., 
1951, Ph.D., 1955, Cornell University. 
James A. Hall, Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering, 197 3. 
B.S., 1942, Brown University; Ph.D., 1971, University
of Rhode Island. 
Rupert P. Hammond, Adjunct Professor of Biochemistry, 19 7 0. 
B.S., 1955, Northeastern State College; M.S., 1958,
State University of Iowa; Ph.D., 1968, Brown Universi­
ty. 
Victor H. Hutchison, Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 19 70. B.S., 
1952, North Georgia College; M.A., 1956,Ph.D., 1959, 
Duke University. 
Arthur M. Kaplan, Adjunct Professor of Plant Pathology­Entomology, 1969. B.S., 1939, Massachusetts State 
College; M.S., 1941, Washington State College; Ph.D., 
1948, University of Massachusetts. 
Yani Karkalas, Adjunct Professor of Pharmacology-Toxicologyand Psychology, 1970, 1969. B.S., 1948, M.D., 1953, Uni­
versity of Istanbul. 
Karl E. Karlson, Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering,1974. B.S., 1942, Bethel College; M.B., 1944, M.D., 
1945, Ph.D., 1952, University of Minnesota. 
Benjamin Kazan, Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering,1969. B.S., 1938, California Institute of Technology; 
M.A., 1940, Columbia University; Ph.D., 1961,
Technische Hochschule, Germany. 
Dale Curtiss Krause, Adjunct Professor of Oceanography,1973, 1962. B.S., 1952, California Institute of 
Technology; M.S., 1957, Ph.D., 1961, University of 
California. 
Harry Kroll, Adjunct Professor of Chemistry, I 9 71. B.S., 1938, 
University of Illinois; Ph.D., 1942, University of 
Chicago. 
Anthony E. Lachowicz, Adjunct Instructor in Community Plan­ning, 1975. B.S., 1966, University of Massachusetts; 
M.C.P., 1971, University of Rhode Island.
Paul H. LaMarche, Adjunct Professor of Zoology, 197 3. B.S., 
Boston College; M.D., Boston University School of 
Medicine. 
Morris A. Levin, Adjunct Associate Professor of Civil and En­vironmental Engineering, 7974. B.A., 1957, University of 
Chicago; Ph.D., 1970, University of Rhode Island. 
Oscar Churn Liu, Adjunct Professor of Animal Pathology, 1965.
M.D., 1943, Cheeloo University; D.M.Sc., 1952, Uni-
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versity of Pennsylvania . 
Edward J. Modest, Adjunct Professor of Me, icinal Chemistry, 
1971, 1968. AB ., 1943 , Harvard Colle ;;e; A.M. , 1947, 
Ph.D ., 1949, Harvard University. 
Mark B. Moffett , Adjunct Associate Professor, (Ocean Engineer-
ing, 1974, 1970. B.S., M.S., 1959, Ma ;sachusetts In-
stitute of Technology; Ph.D., 1970 , Brc wn University. 
Albert S. Most, Adjunct Assis/an/ Profe ,sor of Electrical 
Engineering, 1974. B.A., 1958 , Amherst College ; M.D., 
1962, Johns Hopkins University . 
Donald K. Phelps , Adjunct Assistant Professo; of Oceanography, 
1969. B.A., 1951, M.S. , 1958, Ph.D. , 1 J64, University 
of Rhode Island . 
Srecko J. Pogacar, Adjunct Assis/an/ Professo ·of Pharmacology, 
1969. M .D ., 1953, University of Ljubl ana. 
Jan C. Prager, Adjunct Associate Professo, of Microbiology, 
1967. B.Sc., 1954, M.Sc., 1956 , University of Cincin-
nati; Ph .D., 1961 , New York Universi :y. 
Charles S. Sahagian , Adjunct Assistant Pri fessor of Chemical 
Engineering, 1970. B.S., 1950, Boston College . 
Karl E. Schaefer, Adjunct Professor of Zoo/, gy, 1965. M.D., 
1936 , University of Kiel. 
Alfred 0 . Schmidt , Adjunct Professor of lnd1 stria/ Engineering, 
1975. 
David M. Sha w, Adjunct Professor of Ocnnography, 1969. 
B.S., 1956, Queens College; M.A., 1956, Ph.D ., 1969 , 
Columbia University. 
John E. Shay, Jr. , Vice President for Student J flairs, and Adjunct 
Assistant Professor of Education, 1974 , 11171. B.A., 1955, 
University of Florida ; M .A., 1960 , Co lumbia Universi-
ty ; Ph.D., 1966 , University of Michigan. 
Charles H. Sherman , Adjunct Associate Professor of Ocean 
Engineering, 1974. B.A., 1950, Massac :1usetts Institute 
of Technology; M.S., 1957 , Ph.D., 19 , i2, University of 
Connecticut. 
Gerald Silverman , Ad jun cf Professor of F, od and Nutritional 
Science, 1969. B.S., 1950 , M.S., 1952 , I h .D., 1954, Cor-
nell University. 
Emory G . Simmons , Adjunct Professor of E ,tany, 197 2. A.B., 
1941, Wabash College ; A.M ., 1946, CePauw Universi-
ty; Ph.D ., 1950, University of Michi1 ;an. 
Mollie Stevens Smart, Adjunct Professor o · Child Development 
and Family Relations, 1973 , 1954. B.A., 1936 , University 
of Toronto; M .A., 1940, University of Michigan; Ph.D., 
1970, University of Delhi. 
Leo A Spano, Adjunct Assistant Professor 01 Chemical Engineer-
ing, 1967. B.S., 1943, M.S., 1948, Un versity of Rhode 
Island. 
Wilton Sturges III, Adjunct Professor of C ceanography, 197 3, 
1966. B.S., 1957, Alabama Polytechn c Institute; M.A., 
1963, Ph.D ., 1966 , The Johns Hopkins University. 
Clarence M. Tarzwell, Adjunct Professo, of Plant Pathology-
Entomology, 1965. A.B., 1930, M.S., 1 }32, Ph.D., 1936, 
University of Michigan . 
Carol J. Thomas, Adjunct Professor of Com nunify Planning and 
Area Development, 19 71 . B.S., 1948 , Sy: ·acuse University ; 
M .S., 1948, University of Connecticu t. 
Lawrence J. Tilly , Adjunct Professor of 2 ,ology, 19 74. B.S., 
1952, Elmhurst College; M.S., 1953 , University of Il-
linois; Ph.D., 1965, State Un iversit) of Iowa . 
Harold Yacowitz, Adjunct Professor of 2 oology, 197 3. B.S., 
1947, M.N.S., 1948, Ph.D., 1950, C )rnell University. 
Gerald E. Zaroogian, Adjunct Associate Professor of Food and 
Resource Chemistry, 1969. B.S., 1958, U Jiversity of Rhode 
Island; M .S., 1960, Ph .D ., 1963 , Pu ·due University. 
Ralph Zirkind , Adjunct Professor of Electric ,I Engineering, 19 7 3. 
B.S., 1940 , City College of New Ycrk; M.S., 1946, Il-
linois Institute of Technology. 
GRADUATE CLINICAL APPOINTMENTS 
Kenneth H. Fish, Jr., Clinical Assistant Professor of Pharmacy, 
1970. B.S., 1961, Union University, Albany College of 
Pharmacy; Pharm .D., 1968, University of Michigan. 
Joseph N. Gallina , Clinical Associate Professor of Pharmacy, 
1970. B.S. , 1960, Rutgers-The State University; 
Pharm.D., 1965, University of California . 
Louis Paul Jeffrey, Clinical Professor of Pharmacy, 1969. B.S., 
1953; M .S., 1955, Massachusetts College of Pharmacy . 
Johanna E. Mohrnheim , Clinical Professor of Psychology, 1970. 
Cand . Med . 1944, M.D., 1949, University of Hamburg. 
Theodore F. Pinkus , Clinical Assistant Professor of Pharmacy, 
197 2 . B.S., 1965, Massachusetts ColJege of Pharmacy; 
Pharm .D., 1972, University of Cincinnati . 
William C. Redmon, Clinical Professor of Psychology, 1969. 
B.S., 1937, University of Kentucky; M.D. , 1942, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Medical School. 
Roger A. Richardson , Clinical Assistant Professor of Psychology, 
1967. B.A., 1960, Colby College; M .A., 1963, Universi-
ty of Maine; Ph.D ., 1967, Lou isiana State University. 
Barry J. Solomon , Clinical Assis/ant Professor of Pharmacy and 
Director, Health Services, 1974, 1970. B.S., 1955, Tufts 
Universit y; M.B .A., 1960, Xavier University. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL CALENDAR 
IMPORTANT NOTE: Request for scheduling ex-
aminations must be submitted to the Graduate School 
Office at least 10 days prior to the date(s) requested . Oral 
and written examinations, including qualifying and com-
prehensive examinations and defenses of theses , will not 
be scheduled during periods when the University is in 
recess . During the winter intersession and summer ses-
sion , such examinations will be scheduled only at the con-
venience of the faculty members involved and depending 
upon the availability of the candidate 's program com-
mittee and additional qualified examiners . Students 
wishing to take any such examinations during these 
sessions should first check as to the availability and con-
venience of the faculty members . If they are not 
registered for course work or research during the 
summer session, students should register for Con-
tinuous Registration. 
FALL SEMESTER 1975 
August 7, Thursday 
Final date for continuing students to pay fall semester 
bills without penalty . 
September 2, Tuesday 
Graduate registration , 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p .m., Tootell 
Gymnasium. Fees for new students must be paid at 
time of registration . There is a late fee for continuing 
students who did not register in April, or who did not 
pay Fall semester bills in August. 
September 3 , Wednesday 
Classes begin , 8 :00 a.m . 
September 16, Tuesday 
Final date for dropping courses without $5 penalty fee. 
Final date for January master's degree candidates to 
submit thesis proposals . 
September 18, Thursday 
Final date for adding courses or for changing from 
audit to credit. 
Final date for pass/fail options. 
October 11, Saturday 
ETS language examinations in French, German , Rus-
sian and Spanish. 
October 13, Monday 
Holiday , Columbus Day. 
October 24 , Friday 
Final date for June doctoral degree candidates to submit 
thesis proposals . 
Mid-semester. 
Final date for dropping courses without grading . 
October 27, Monday 
Holiday, Veterans Day. 
October 28 , Tuesday 
Monday classes meet . 
November 3-7 
Graduate registration for 1976 Spring semester , 9 :00 
a.m . to 4 :00 p .m., Registrar's Office . 
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November 26, Wednesday 
Thanksgiving recess beg ins at end of classe;. 
December 1, Monday 
Thanksgiving recess ends , 8:00 a.m. 
December 12 , Friday 
Classes end . 
December 15 -20 
Final examinations . 
December 19, Friday 
Final date for students admitted in Septeml •er 1975 to 
submit programs of study. 
December 23, Tuesday 
Last day for grades, 4:00 p .m . 
January 5, Monday 
Final date for January candidates to subm if completed 
master 's and doctoral theses in a form ac, eptable for 
examination purposes along with the ·equest for 
oral defense of the thesis. No extension o time will be 
granted. Theses must be submitted at le; st ten days 
prior to the date requested for the 0 1 al defense. 
Selection of date should allow sufficie lt time for 
necessary revisions and retyping before submission 
in final form. See deadline below and nc te at begin-
ning of this calendar regarding sch ,duling ex-
aminations during the winter intersess : on. 
SPRING SEMESTER 1976 
January 19, Monday 
Graduate registration, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Tootell 
Gymnasium. 
Fees for new students must be paid at the tim e of 
registration. There is a late fee fo: continuing 
students who did not register in November or who 
did not pay semester bills in December. 
January 20 , Tuesday 
Classes begin, 8:00 a .m. 
Final date for January degree candidaf es to submit 
master's and doctoral theses , whic 1 have been 
successfully defended in final form, 4 00 p.m . 
January 23, Friday 
Final date for June master 's degree cane idates to sub-
mit thesis proposals. 
February 2, Monday 
Final date for dropping courses without ~5 penalty fee. 
February 4, Wednesday 
Final date for adding courses or for changing from 
audit to credit. 
Final date for pass /fail options . 
February 7, Saturday 
ETS language examinations in French , German, Rus-
sian and Spanish . 
March 12, Friday 
Mid-semester . 
Final date for August doctoral degre, , candidates to 
submit thesis proposals . 
Final date for dropping courses witho · 1t grading. 
April 9, Friday 
Spring recess begins at end of classes. 
April 10, Saturday 
ETS language examinations in French, German , Rus-
sian and Span ish. 
April 19, Monday 
Spring recess ends, 8:00 a .m . 
April 19-23 
Graduate registration for 1976 Fall semester , 9:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p .m. , Reg istrar 's Office. 
April 26 , Monday 
Fina l date for June degree cand idates to submit com-
pleted master 's and doctoral theses in a form accep -
table for examination purposes, along with the re-
quest for oral defense of thesis . No extension of time will 
be granted. Theses must be submitted at least ten days 
prior to the date requested for the oral defense . 
Selection of date should allow sufficient time for 
necessar y revisions and retyp ing before submission 
in final form. See deadline below. 
May 7, Frida y 
Last day of classes . 
May 10-18 
Final examinations. 
May 14, Friday 
Final date for students admitted in January 1976 to 
submit programs of study. 
May 20, Thursday 
Last day for grades, 4:00 p.m . 
May 24 , Monday 
Final date for all June degree candidates to submit 
master 's and doctoral theses, which have been 
successfully defended in final form , 4:00 p .m. 
May 26 , Wednesday 
Final date for August master 's and January doctoral 
degree candidates to submit thesis proposals . 
May 30 , Sunday 
Commencement 
SUMMER SESSION 1976 
NOTE: All courses taken by graduate students during 
summer sessions are subject to the same regulations 
regarding inclusion in programs of study and calculation 
of overall academic average, etc., as are courses taken 
during the regular academic year. Students wishing to 
take directed studies or special problems courses during 
summer sessions must obtain individual approval for 
these courses from the Dean of the Summer Session un-
less the specific offering is listed in the Summer Session 
Bulletin for that year. Students wishing to enroll for thesis 
or dissertation research during summer sessions must 
ascertain first that their major professors and/or 
members of their thesis or dissertation committees will 
be available and are willing to provide the necessary 
supervision . See also the important note at the beginning 
of th is calendar regarding scheduling of examinations , in-
cluding defenses of theses , during summer sessions. 
See Summer Session Bulletin available at Summer Session 
Office. 
June 26 , Saturday 
ETS language examinations in French , Germ an, Rus-
sian and Spanish . 
August 2 , Monday 
Final date for all August degree cand idates to subm it 
completed master 's and doctoral theses in a form 
acceptable for examination purposes , along with the 
request for oral defense of the thesis. No extension of 
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lime will be granted. Theses must be submitted at least 
ten days prior to the date requested for the oral 
defense . Selection of date should allow sufficient 
time for necessar y revisions and retyping before 
submission in final form . See deadline below . 
August 9, Monday 
Holiday , Victory Day 
August 20, Friday 
Final date for all August degree candidates to submit 
master's and doctoral theses , which have been 
successfully defended in final form , 4:00 p.m. 
1975 
SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER 
5 M T w T F 
1 2 3 4 5 
7 8 9 10 11 12 
14 15 16 17 18 19 
21 22 23 24 25 26 
28 29 30 
DECEMBER 
5 M T w T F 
1 2 3 4 5 
7 8 9 10 11 12 
14 15 16 17 18 19 
21 22 23 24 25 26 
28 29 30 31 
MARCH 
5 M T w T F 
1 2 3 4 5 
7 8 9 10 11 12 
14 15 16 17 18 19 
21 22 23 24 25 26 
28 29 30 31 
JUNE 
5 M T w T F 
1 2 3 4 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
3 14 15 16 17 18 
0 21 22 23 24 25 
7 28 29 30 
5 5 M 
6 
13 5 6 
20 12 13 
27 19 20 
26 27 
5 5 M 
6 
13 4 5 
20 11 12 
27 18 19 
25 26 
5 5 M 
6 
13 4 5 
20 11 12 
27 18 19 
25 26 
5 5 M 
5 
1 4 5 
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2 18 19 
[25 26 
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1 2 
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1976 
JANUARY 
T w T 
1 
6 7 8 
13 14 15 
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27 28 29 
APRIL 
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1 
6 7 8 
13 14 15 
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27 28 29 
JULY 
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1 
6 7 8 
13 14 15 
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3 4 1 
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2 3 1 
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AUGUST 
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Agricultural Experiment Station, 3 
Animal Pathology , 22, 46 
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Chemical Engineering , 24, 49 
Chemistry, 25, 51 
Child Development and Family Relations, 25, 53 
Civil and Environmental Engineering, 26, 53 
Class Programs , 14 
Clinical Appointments , 120 
Coastal Resources Center , 4 
Codes of Behavior, 7 
Colleges of the University, 1 
Community Planning and Area Development, 26,55 
Comprehensive Examination, 12 
Computer Laboratory, 4 
Computer Science, 26, 56 
Confidentiality of Student Records , 7 
Continuous Registration, 15 
Course Numbering System , 9, 45 
Course Selections, 14 
Credit by Examination or Equivalent , 16 
Credits Earned Off-campus , 16 
Criminal Investigation, Laboratories for, 3 
Deadline for Admission, 13 
Dean of Graduate School , 103 
Degree Candidates, 14 
Degree Programs, 2 
Degree Requirements, 9 
D ining Services, 6 
Department Chairmen, see Graduate Programs 
Disadvantaged or Handicapped, Services for, 6 
Dissertations, 12 
Division of Engineering Research and Development , 3 
Division of University Extension, 1 
Doctor of Philosophy Degree Requirements, 11 
126 INDEX 
Doctor of Philosophy Programs, 2 
Drop and Add, 15 
Economics, 27, 57 
Education , 27, 58 
Education, Business, 24, 49 
Education , Home Economics, 32, 71 
Education , Resource Development, 95 
Educational Research, 27 
Electrical Engineering, 28, 60 
Elementary Education, 27, 28 
Engineering Research and Development Division of, 3 
English, 29, 63 
Environmental Health Sciences, 29 
Examinations, Doctdral Candidates, 11 
Experimental Statistics, 29, 65 
Extension, Division of, 1 
Faculty, Alphabetical Listing, 104 
Faculty, by Departments, see Graduate Programs 
Fees, 17 
Fees , Payment of, 14 
Fellowships, 18 
Final Oral Examination , 12 
Finance, 66 
Financial Aid, 18 
Fisheries and Marine Technology , 66 
Food and Nutritional Science, 30, 66 
Food and Resource Chemistry, 30, 66 
Foreign Applicants, 13 
Forest and Wildlife Management, 67 
French , 30, 67 
Full-time and Part-time Students, 16 
General Business Administration, 68 
Genetics, 68 
Geography , 31, 68 
Geology, 31, 69 
German , 70 
Government Research , Bureau of, 3 
Grades, see Scholastic Standing, 10 
Graduate Assistantships and Gr 1duate Research 
Assistantships, 19 
Graduate Council, 103 
Graduate Degree Programs, 2 
Graduate Faculty, 104 
Graduate Library School, 33 
Graduate Life, 5 
Graduate School Calendar, 121 
Graduate School of Oceanography, 1, 37 
Graduate Student Association, 6 
Graduate Study, 2 
Guidance and Counseling, 27, 28 
Handicapped, Services for, 6 
Health Sciences , Environmental, 29 
History, 31 , 70 
Home Economics Education , 32, 71 
Home Management , 71 
Housing, 6 
Industrial Engineering, 32, 71 
Insurance, 73 
Intellectual Opportunity Plan, 16 
International Center for Marine Res , ,urce Development , 
4 
International Development Studies, 33 
International Relations Specializatic n, 33 
International Students, see Foreign Applicants, 13 
International Studies, 32 
Italian, 73 
Jones Campus, 1 
Journalism , 73 
Laboratories for Scientific Crim inal Invest igat ion, 3 
Language Requirement , 11 
Late Fees , 18 
Latin , 73 
Law of the Sea Institute, 4 
Libraries, 4 
Library Science , 33, 73 
Linguistics , 75 
Loans, 19 
Management Science , 75 
Marine Advisory Ser vice, 4 
Marine Affairs , 34, 75 
Marine Research Programs , 4 
Marketing Management, 76 
Master of Arts Programs, 2 
Master of Science Programs, 2 
Master 's Degree Requirements, 10 
Mathematics , 34, 76 
Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, 35, 77 
Medicinal Chemistry, 35, 78 
Microbiology, 36, 79 
Music , 80 
Narragansett Bay Campus , 1, 5 
New England Marine Resources Information Program , 4 
New England Regional Student Program , 17 
Non-degree Students , 14 
Non-thesis Opt ion, 10 
North Atlantic Regional Studies, 33 
Notice of Change , 7 
Nuclear Engineering, 36, 80 
Nursing , 37, 81 
Ocean Engineering, 37, 8 1 
Oceanography , 1, 37, 82 
Off-campus Activ ity, 16 
Ombudsman , 5 
Oral Examination , 12 
Organizational Mana gement and Industrial Relations, 85 
Part-time Students, 16 
Pass/Fail , see Intellectual Opportunity Plan , 16 
Payment of Fees, 14 
Pell Library, 4 
Personnel, 103 
Pharmaceutical Sciences, 35, 38, 39 
Pharmacognosy , 38, 85 
Pharmacology and Tox icology , 38, 86 
Pharmacy, 39, 86 
Pharmac y Adm inistration , 39, 87 
Philosophy , 39, 87 
Physical Educat ion , 39, 88 
Physics, 40, 89 
Plant and Soil Science , 40, 90 
Plant Pathology-Entomology, 41 , 91 
Political Science , 41, 91 
Political Science with International Specialization , 33 
Profess ional Degrees, 3 
Pro gram of Studies , 9 
Programs , 21 
Psychology, 41, 92 
Public Administration , see Political Science, 41 
Qualifying Examination , 11 
Reading, 27, 28 
Refunds , 18 
Regents, Board of, 103 
Regional Student Program, 17 
Registration , 14 
Remission of Fees , 18 
Requirements, Degree, 9 
Research, 3 -
Research Assistantships, 19 
Research Center in Business and Economics, 4 
Research Resources, 4 
Research Tool, 12 
Resource Development Education, 95 
Resource Economics , 42, 95 
Resource Mechanics, 95 
Rhode Island Water Resources Center, 4 
ROTC, 7 
Russian, 96 
Schedule of Fees , 17 
Scholarships , 19 
Scholastic Standing, 10 
Science Education, 27, 28 
Scientific Criminal Investigation , Laboratories for , 3 
Sea Grant College Program , 4 
Secondary Education, 27, 28 
Services, 5 
INDEX 127 
Services for the Disadvantaged or Handicapped, 6 
Social Codes, 7 
Sociology , 42, 96 
Spanish , 42, 96 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, 43, 97 
Statistics, 98 
Student Association , Graduate, 6 
Summer Session, 15 
Textiles, Clothing and Related Art , 44, 99 
Theatre , 99 
Theses and Dissertations, 12 
Thesis Option, 10 
Time Limit and Continuous Registration, 15 
Transfer Credit, 14 
Tuition, 17 
Tuition Scholarships, 19 
University Libraries, 4 
University Ombudsman, 5 
Vessels, 5 
Veterans ' Benefits, 19 
Water Resources Center , 4 
Zoology , 44, 99 
